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FDT iglrcHEL!t
DEEGAN
TERRI\NA

Email:

rtisman@forchellilaw.com

Phone: (5'16) 248-1700

Fax: (866) 522-7819

Russell G. Tisman specializes in complex corporate, commercial, defense, employment, labor, personal injury, and

Surrogate's Court litigation. He has tried cases and argued appeals in federal and state courts and administrative

agencies throughout the United States, and in arbitration and other alternate dispute resolution fora. Mr. Tisman also

actively counsels management and human resource professionals on employment and labor matters. He represents

public companies, privately held businesses, insurers, financial institutions, and individuals in all types of business-

related disputes, in addition to representing individuals, insurance carriers, and businesses in personal injury litigation

Mr. llsman commenced practice in 1977 with a multinational, Wall Street law firm. From 1980 to 1987, he was Senior

Litigation Counsel of ITT Corporation, where he was responsible for employment litigation system-wide and commercial,

antitrust, and product liability defense litigation. ln 1985, ITT awarded him an outstanding professional achievement

award. Mr. Tisman was a founding member and head of the litigation and employment and labor practices of Groman,

Ross & Tisman, P.C., which joined the Firm in 2006.

He has published articles in various journals including the Journal of the American Corporate Counsel Association, and

lhe National Law Journal, the Suffolk Lawyer, and treatise sections on litigation and employment topics, including

chapter updates for BNAs Employment Discrimination Law treatise. He has lectured on employment and litigation law

and alternative dispute resolution before bolh local and national audiences.

Mr. Tisman actively serves as an arbitrator and mediator in commercial and employment disputes. He has been a court-

appointed arbitrator and an arbitrator for the American Arbitration Association and NAM. Mr. Tisman has been

recognized for his volunteer efforts on behalf of Live On New York, formerly the New York Organ Donor Network.

He has been AV-Rated by Martindale Hubbell for more than 25 years. Mr. Tisman was honored by the Nassau County

Bar Association for distinguished career, professional achievement, expertise, and leadership in the field of Labor and

Employment. He repeatedly has been selected to the New York Metro Super Lawyers (Business Litigation), and has

been selected by Long lsland Business News as one of Long lsland's leading employment and labor lawyers in its

"Who's Who in Lavy'' edition, and as a Legal Eagle by Long lsland Pulse Magazlne, among other honors.

PRACTICE AREAS

. Bankruptcy & Corporate Restructuring

. Employment & Labor

. Litigation

EDUCATION v2



. The Ohio State University, Moritz College of Law, 1977

. Northweslern University, 8.A., 1973

ADMISSIONS

. New York State Bar

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

. American Bar Association

. Association of the Bar of the City of New York

. Nassau County Bar Association (Employment & Labor and Commercial Litigation Committees)

. The Theodore Roosevelt American lnn of Court {Director, Executive Committee)

. Harboring Hearts (Board Member & past Benefii Chair of its annual chailty benefit)

. Past President, Lawyers Club of Huntington

. Has served on committees of ihe Mid-lsland YJCC

. Has served on the Northwestern University Alumni Association (Past President of the Long lsland Alumni Club

. Has served as Regional Co-Director of Northwestern's Alumni Admission Council
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Hon. Steven M. Jaeger

Judge Steven Jaeger was appointed by Governor Andrew Cuomo to the New York State Court of

Claims in June 2017 . He currently seryes as an Acting Supreme Court Justice in Mineola.

Judge Jaeger's judicial career began as a District Court Judge in Nassau County (from the Town

of North Hempstead) from January 2002 through December 2004. Judge Jaeger was elected to the

County Court bench in 2004 and served as an Acting Family Court Judge in 2005. He returned to County

Court to preside in a felony trial part and later set up and presided in the Judicial Diversion (Felony

Treatment Court) Part in Nassau County during 2009 and 2010. He was assigned from 2010 through

2014 to preside in Supreme Court Civil Term.

Judge Jaeger was admitted to the practice of law in New York in 1977 and worked as a criminal

defense lawyer in New York City and Associate Appellate Counsel for the Legal Aid Society of the City of

NewYork. From 1981 to 1984, hewas LawSecretarytothe late Hon. AlexanderVitale in both Nassau

County Courtand in State Supreme Court. From 1984 through 1999 hewas in private practice, mainly on

Long lsland, where he handled both civil and criminal matters in all courts in New York State. He served

as Law Secretary to Nassau County Court Judge Meryl J. BerkowiE during 2000 and 200'1.

Judge Jaeger grew up in Franklin Square, NY, and graduated from Valley Stream North High

School. He received his B.A. in political science from the University of Pennsylvania and his J.D. from

NYU Law School. Judge Jaeger and his wife, Peggy, currently live in Glen Cove after 15 years in in

Roslyn Heights and 1B years in Manhasset Hills. His son, Robert, a graduate of Herricks High School

and the Washington University in St. Louis, lives in Roslyn Heights with his wife and daughter and is a

consultant in the financial information services industry.

Judge Jaeger is a Past President of the Theodore Roosevelt American lnn of Court, a Past

President of the Nassau Lawyers Association and on the Board of Directors of the Jewish Lawyers

Association of Nassau County. He is a member of the Bar Association of Nassau County, the Women's

Bar Association of Nassau County, and the Criminal Courts Bar Association of Nassau County. He has

also been active in many community and charitable areas, including the National Board of Trustees of the

Huntington's Disease Society of America, lnc.



BIOGRAPHY OF HELEN VOUTSINAS

Justice Voutsinas was elected to the Supreme Court in 2018. She was first elected to the District
Court in 201 l. During her tenure in the District Court she presided over criminal cases and
served as the Presiding Judge of the DWI and Domestic Violence Misdemeanor parts.

Justice Voutsinas began her career at a private law firm handling various cases including,
personal injury and commercial litigation from inception to trial. She decided to devote her life
to public service and began her career in government as an Assistant Town Attorney and
Counsel to the Board of Zoning and Appeals for the Town of North Hempstead handling all
types of litigation. She later served as Deputy Majority Counsel to the Nassau County
Legislature. She served as Principal Law Clerk to the Honorable Steven M. Jaeger from 2005-
2011, in the County, Family, and Supreme Court. In her role as law secretary she handled
serious criminal felony cases and other specialized cases including Domestic Violence and Drug
Diversion.

In addition to being an active trial judge, Justice Voutsinas is an active leader in her community
and amongst her peers. Justice Voutsinas served as President of the Long Island Hispanic Bar
Association, (LIHBA) from2017 to October 2019. She has served in various positions on the
Board of the LIHBA throughout the years. She is Past President of the Nassau County
Women's Bar Association (NCWBA) (2006-2007), where she advocated for women's rights,
pay equity and work/life balance. She previously served as a member of the Board of Directors
and held the officer positions of Corresponding Secretary, Treasurer, Vice President and
Delegate to the New York State Women's Bar Association. During her tenure as President of
the NCWBA she co-founded the Nassau County Women's Bar Foundation in furtherance of her
desire to help women advance in both their professional and personal lives. She also served as

President of the Nassau County District Court Judge's Association and on the Board of the NYS
Latino Judges Association (2015-2017). She currently serves on the Board of Directors to the
Theodore Roosevelt INNS of Court and is a member of the Nassau County Bar Association.

In20l4 Justice Voutsinas received the "Virginia Duncombe, Esq." award from the NCWBA for
her work and commitment to enhancing legal education. In 2013, she was recognized by the
Consulate General of the Dominican Republic for her achievements as a Judge of Dominican
Heritage in the United States. She has also received numerous citations from the County of
Nassau and Villages of Freeport and Hempstead for her contributions to the community. Justice
Voutsinas is the first elected of Hispanic descent to the District Court and Supreme Court bench
in Nassau County.

Both of Justice Voutsinas' parents immigrated to the United States in the 1970's. She is the
eldest of three siblings and is fluent in both Spanish and Greek. Justice Voutsinas is happily
married to Antonio and is a proud and devoted mother to her son, Dean and daughter, Daphne
Ana.



Charlie Arrowood, Esq.
Arrowood Law
P.O. Box 20511

South Huntington, New York 11746

Charlie Arrowood (they/them) is an attorney licensed in New York state. They primarily provide transition-

related legal services to transgender clients, including name and gender marker change assistance and

guidance regarding health insurance coverage and employment matters.

ln addition to their private practice, Charlie is Name Change Project Counsel at the Transgender Legal

Defense & Education Fund, where they manage the Name Change Project's advocacy efforts, develop

materials, and assist the Program Manager with training and education and developing pro bono law firm

partnerships.

Charlie is the Chair of the LGBTQ Committee of the Nassau County Bar Association, a member of the

National Trans Bar Association, and previously served as the Director of Name & Gender Recognition at

Transcend Legal. They are a parent of two and graduate of Tulane University (8.A. History, 2009) and

New York Law School (2013).



Thomas A. O'Rourke
Bodner & O'Rourke

425 Broadhollow Rd.
Melville, N. Y. 11747

631-249-7500

Thomas A. O'Rourke is a founding partner of the firm Bodner & O'Rourke.

Mr. O'Rourke's practice involves all areas of patent, trademark and copyright law. For

over thirty years he has been registered to practice before the United States Patent &

Trademark Office. Mr. O'Rourke has counseled clients regarding the procurement and

enforcement of patents, trademarks, copyrights and trade secrets in a variety of

technologies including mechanical, and computer technology. In addition, his practice

involves domestic and internationaltechnology transfer, acquisition and licensing. He is

a member of the bar of the States of New York and California. He has also been

admitted to numerous Federal District Courts and Courts of Appeal across the country

including, the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit.

Mr. O'Rourke has been a member of the Board of Directors of the New

York lntellectual Property Law Association. Mr. O'Rourke is Co-Chairman of the Suffolk

County Bar Association's Committee on lntellectual Property Law and has been a

member of the Advisory Board of the Licensinq Journal. He has lectured on lntellectual

Property Law at numerous Continuing Legal Education programs, including programs

presented by the American Bar Association, the Connecticut lntellectual Property Law

Association and the Suffolk County Bar Association. He was also the Editor of the New

York lntellectual Prooertv Law Association Bulleti n and the author of numerous articles

on patents, trademarks and copyrights for the New York Intellectual Property Law

Association. Mr. O'Rourke has also authored monthly articles on intellectual property



law licensing, which have appeared in the Licensinq Journal. Mr. O'Rourke has also

been named as a Super Lawyer.

Mr. O'Rourke has a B.S. degree in Chemistry from Fordham University

and obtained his J.D. degree from St. John's University School of Law, where he was a

member of the Law Review.



Roberta D. Scoll
Nassau/Suffolk Law Services Cornmittee, Inc,

One Helen Keller Way
Hempstead, New York 11566

(516) 2e2-8100

Roberta D' Scoll, Esq. joined the Nassau/Suffolk Law Services Committee, Inc.
(NSLS), as Staff Attorney and has served as coordinator of the Landlord/-ienant
sector of the Volunteer Lawyers Project for the past 13 years, The project represents
low income clients about to be evicted from their housing and enlists the aid of
volunteer attorneys to represent them. Student interns, Pro Bono Scholars, recent
graduates of law school and newly admitted attorneys, also volunteer their time
under the auspices of the Volunteer Lawyers project.

Since graduation from law school, Ms. Scoll has practiced matrimonial, personal injury,
trademark and copyright 1aw. For many years she had commuted to Waihington, IJC as
a legal consultant to the film industry's hade association and in December 2003, Ms.
Scoll was instrumental during the development and start-up of Friends of the Global
Fight Against AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, a 501 (cX3) non-profit corporation in
washington, DC. she was the Executive Attach6 for the organizations, fiist
President, Jack Valenti (Former President, Motion Picture Association of Arnerica
Inc,,) in addjtion to her duties as office manager.

She received her Juris Doctorate in 1996, from City University of New york School of
Law, with a keen focus and interest in public service and pubiic interest law. In 1g97
Ms. Scoll was admitted to practice in New York State, the United States District Court
for the Southern and Eastern Districts of New York, and in 2002 she was admitted to
the United States Supreme Court, the United States Court of Federal Claims, United
States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit and the United States Court of
Appeals for the Armed Forces. Ms. Scoll is a co-chair of the Nassau County Bar
Association's District Court Committee, and a member of the New york State Bar
Association, American Bar Association, and the Theodore Roosevelt Inn of Court.

In her current position at the Law Services, Ms. Scoll works with attorneys from both
sides of the table and thanks those volunteer attorneys who have helped' to keep the
program going' She also warmly welcomes new attorneys to join in the experience
as a Volunteer attorney representing tenants any Monday through Thursday morning
in District Court at 99 Main Street, Hempstead.



FDT F(}RCHELLI
DEEGAN
TSFlRANA

Email: lcasa@forchellilaw.com

Phone: (516) 248-1700

Fax: (866) 605-3518

Lisa M. Casa is an associate in the Employment and Labor practice group, She concentrates her practice in the areas of

employment and labor law, sexual harassment and discrimination law, overtime and failure to pay wages law,

unionlmanagement issues, and litigation.

Her articles, "The Cost of Silence: Sexual Harassment Claims in the #MeToo Era," "Ban the Box: An Equal Playing Field

but More Regulations for Employers," and "EEOC v. McDonald's: Reasonable Accommodations under ADA for Job

Applicants," were published in the Nassau Lawyer. Her article, "New York Family Leave is Here - \Mat Employers Need

to Know," was published in The Suffolk Lawyer and mosi recently, her article, "Are Agents, Brokers and Sa/espersons

lndependent Contractors?" was published in the New York Real Estate Journal.

Previously, Ms. Casa was an associate at a commercial litigation law firm located on Long lsland and a boutique

matrimonial law firm. Prior to working at those firms, Ms. Casa served as a law clerk to the Hon. David J, lssenman,

Superior Court of New Jersey. As a law student, Ms. Casa interned for Hon. Esther Salas, United States Magistrate

Judge, and with the United States' Postal Service Employment law Division.

PRACTICE AREAS

. Employmeni & Labor

. Litigation

EDUCATION

. Brooklyn Law School, cum laude. 2011

. The George \Ahshington University, B.S. & 8.A., summa cum laude. 2008

ADMISSIONS

. NewYorkStateBar

. New Jersey State Bar

. United States District Court for the Eastern District of New York

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

. Nassau County BarAssociation

. Nassau County Women's Bar Associalion

. Melville Chamber of Commerce (NeXGen Board Member)

. NassauCountyWomen'sBarFoundation,PresidenioftheBoard(previouslyservedasTreasurer20lT-2019)
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MATERIALS -
HOW THE PANDEMI
TRAN]SFORMED TH COURTS
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httns://www"nycourtp. gov/index.shhn [ -- Co r o n gvi r u s a n d

This is the main NYS Courts COVID'web hub, with tabs and
New'York $tate Courts
to the pages discussed beloq.

to an archive of COVD-related
oontEnt from 3111/20 to 7177120,

hftps;l/www.nYcourts.eov/limlted-fi Iiiiqs.shtml - Updates on

r Periodio updato announcements

r Summaries of operational characteristics of reopening

xpansion of Court Operations.

I through 4

Specifies [h4t, as of July 1q,20"20, all NYC counties ale
the State iS in Phase 4

Phase'3 and thE,rernainder of

Secti on exp laining all authorized E- fi I ing pro giams NYSCEF, including the

Unified Cpurt Systemis Elechonic Docume-nt Delivery
NYSCEF electionic filing is unavailable

(E-DDS), tobe used where

Summaries of (and links to) selected Administrative
isFues

tq filing system

https:/lwrrllw;riYcoUtts,gov. /index-Ao.Shtm I - N.Y.S; Cou rts Orders wbb hubr

httpslt/www.nycourts. qovilatest-A0.shtml :-- Statewide; Iist of links to latest statewidg
AdminisJralive Ordprs

https ://www'nlrcourtsr eov/latest.local-AO:-shttTll -
Adrninistrative Orders for:

o Courts outside of New Y.ork C!ty, broken dqwn Jrd, 4th, 5th,6th, 7th, 8th

and 9th Judicial Dishicts, and the 1Oth Judicial
County)

(Nassau Counry, $uf.folk

o NIY;S. Courtof Claims

o .N;Y.C. Farnily Courf,

list of links to latest local



To:

From;.

Datq:

Re:

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRAT JUDGE
1OrH Judicial District - Nassau nty

MEMORANDU]UI

Nas shu County Non.Judicial' Staff

Hon. Nonnan St, Georgq, District

November 18,2020

Judge

Updated Operating Protocols for Nassau Courts

For the past many monthsi the Unified Court System, by
Coitatt Courts, has pennitted the gradual increare sf in:pe$on

will be conducted virnially unless otherwise airproved.
incogporated by refetence herein, This memorandum. is

with

to pr-ovide enhiurced guidance
Protooots for the Courts in

the Governor's un:PauseNew Ybrk Plan. The courts in different phases that
minored the Gevernor's plan. Foot haffic in the coprthouses gradtally increaqed to
conespond with an improvement in the metrios of.Coronavirus. In rgcent
w€eks; however, those rnekics have changgd, qpread ofthe virus arid

indicating'the need to once again reduce'foot traffic in the
sa.fety of litigants, lawyers; courts staff and judges.

As you.ma14 be'aware, Chief Administrative Juclge

ta protec! tire health and

Marks sign4lsd the start of
new Jury Trials andnew

N 16,2070, Jird$e Marks

TheN

onthe implsmentatipn of'thatmemo antl the updating
Nassau County,

on local conditions, enact more
Judge.

This Plan should be coffidered an update to the to In-Person Opprations Plan

ef,feptive October 19, 2020 and to Judge Marks'Memorandum' Pandemic Procedures in



.the Trial Courts" dated November 73,,2020' Commencing

operalions in the Teilh Judicial Dishict, N4ssau County shall

I. Courthouse Operations
A. Sohedrrling

1, Any "In-Person" calendar times shall be staggered

2, No more than 50% of the nrrmber:of courtrooms in
time. Any conflici.wilt be resolvddby tlre Chief
the Supervising Juflge.

3. I*lo more than 509/a oflhe.J
Person calendars at any one [ime..

4. In each,court, thpre shatl be a maximum of 10

per hour.
B. Ocoupancy of all courtrooms shall be limilgd to the

reom occupancy per code. An exception shall be

Bench Tdals, or ongoing Grand iuries currently in
shall be limited to the less.er of 25.pgople or 7e the

exoeptions'that were previously gfanted to the

noticq
C. The numter of non-judieial stgffreporting to the

discretion of the Administrative Judge to th€ minimum
operation qnd to ensure sufficient "remotsf'staff is

to the courthouse in the'event'thefe is a wgrkplaoe

reporting to the,courthouse sliall work rbmotely,

D. All crrreff safety measures and protOool$ will continue.

Compliance CoardiDators qhall take,steps to enhance

safety m€asurqs including social distancing at all times,

Il, Cqltrt Frooqedings.

A. No:new prospective Trial Jurors (criminal or civil) will
until turther.49tiqq. Pending Criminal.and Civil jury

B. No new prospective Grand Jurbrs will be summoned for
notice. Existing grand juries, pursuant to Sectiq4 f90.i5
may ooutinue uhtil qompleJion of their teim or work.
the appropriate District Attorney to thE Adminiskative

c. Notqrithstanding any other provision herein, where
incarcerated. individual, that individual shall appear

unless the presidiry Judge grders otherwise after
D. Mattets the-t mey be heard.In-Person (or a

the,Presiding Ju.dge firstfinds that it is unlawful or
virtu*lly:
t. Matlers,as designated in ExhibitA
?,. Family CourtAct ArticJe 10 Evidentiary Heatings

3. Permanency Hearings

Novbmber 23;2020 all court

conducted pusueflt to this'Plen.

possible and 4ppropriate,
will be in use atthe same

with the Chambers of

of one couit type may hold In-

scheduled in person

of 10 people or % the pasted

room occupancyper code). Any
Iimits are rescinded until further

shall be,reduced at lhe
necessary to edsrue safe

to replace the staffreporting
Fxposure. All. plaff not

mahagers and P'PE

and compliauce rvith all

summoned for jury service.

will continue to sonclusion.
Jury seryice untit fui'ther

the Criminal Procedure Law,

, only upon application of

an proceeding'involves dn
utilizing electronic m.'gans

application is made,

and virtual) provided that
to conduct the proceeding



4. Criminal Prefiqigarl Hearings .

5, Pleas and Sentences

6. Arraigrunenls
E, Matters that may be heard lu-Person (or a hybrid of virtual)

1. Treatme,nt Court.4nd ludicial Diversion appearimc the presiding Judge

determines, in consultation with Supervising Judge,

case ifi necessarv to ltrotect the health and safety of
an app.earance in an qcute

Judge determines that the mfrtter can be heard
safely protocols,

F. All other mattefs rhust he heard virtually using
tol
1. Bench Trials in Civil and Criminal cases, (Foi'

Judge may forward a reqirest foi permibsicin.to

to thg A-dministrativg Judge. .If deemed
foi:ward the;requEst to tlie Deputy Chief

Thank you for your continued gooperation, patience and
llealthy.

defenda.nt.

consistent with all ocA

Teams incluiling but not limited

rgisons, the pfesiiling
a Bench Trial In-Person to the

Adrhinishative Judge will
Judge, whose pennissiqn is

Stqr Safe antl

2. An; prooeeding involving a self-tepresented ) where,the. presidin g Judge

detenriines that holding the proceeding via Teams denies the self-

representsd liiigant(s) meaningful access to the and where thC presiding

Adminisn'atiys Jldge. If deemed appropriate, the Judge willforward
the request to the Dgputy Chief Administrritive
the matte.r is to be held In-Person.)

whose permission. is required if

2. EvidentiaryHearings,in Civil and Crirninal Cabes. or compelling rbasons, the
presiding.Judge may friirward a reguest for to cenduct a hearing In-Pertpn

4,

).
6,

7.

required if the matter is to be held In-ferson:)
Motibn iu'gur-nents

.Mental flygiene Law Proceedings pertaining to a .adult (Chief
Admiriisfativc Judge Lawrence Markst Order AO/72/20)

counsql wilt be preseut,ADR where hothparlies are repiesehted by counsel

Arbitrations pursuant tg .the.Part I 3? Attorney F.ee Dispute Resolution Program
Small Claims AssessmentRevibw. proceedings



A,

B-.

E.

2; juvenile delinquency cases involvinl remand
thereof

3. emergency family offense petitions/te.mporary,orders

4. ordgrs to qhQwcause

C. Supreme Cburu

[. ffiL applieations fqr an asgisted outpatient.treatmexl (AoT) plaa

2. emergenqy applications in gpardianship matters,

3. temporary crders ofprotection (including but noi
domestic violence)

4. emergency applications related to the coronavirus

5. em€rgenoy Election Law applications

6. extreme risk,protection ordcrs (E'RPO)

Exhibit A

Criminal m-atters

1. arraignments

2. bail applications, revisws and writs
3'. temporary orders ofprotection
4. 'resentencing ofretained and incarcerated defendants

5. essbntial sex offender registration act (SORd)

Family Court
1. chiid protection intake cases iirvolving removai

Civil/Iloi.rsiug matters

I . applications addressing.landlord locko.uts (iucluding
2. applications addressing serious code violations
3. applioations addressing serious: rcpair oiders

4. applications for post-€Vietion retief

Sunogdte's Court - Any.matter involving an indivjdual
related catses;

applications, or moilifibation

tq matterc iuvolving

in essential servipes)

passedaway due fo COVID-

D



AmEdst a Gtobal Pand
By Brendan Kennedy

\fhen courthouses. across, New
l6rh ,Srara ceased non-essential qp-

erations ort March 17, few rhotghr
that CCIMD'I9 would complerely
upe;rd the day-to-day operations of
ihe courr.

In a recent wcbinar, Hon, Geoige

J. Silver, the depury chieF adminis,
trarivc jsdg.e, fo1 the lrlewYork Ciry
courts, spokc to over 150 prnici-
pults about his mle in heJpiag the

courts adapr to lite amidst the global
paridemic; what. courts will look Iike
as .more. in-Ferrojr operetion$ cornti

back oniine, and how the technolo-
gy that hclped court operatibns
du.ring dre.ihutdown is likelyto play
a rcile going fonvard;

Thc wcbjnar, co-sponsorgd by

rhe Torts,.. Ins.ura-nce, 8(
Compensation Law (TICL) and
YoungLawyers sqctiohs.qf ths Ncw
Yor.k State Bar Association, waq

hosted by AJysseJ. Pantzer, an as-

Sociate at Herzfeld.and Rubin..in
New Yorlc Ciry. Pantzer $eryes as'

chiir of the Automobile LiabiJity
Conrmittec in the TICL section,

"This rype of situarion is noch-
ing flnyone ofius h.as.lived r]rrough,"

Silver said.. 
JtThis i$ unclianed ter.

riiory arifl.it is a fast.m.oving sitga-
rion and,esre.ry day were, fecing a

new ihallenge but our of ,rhdse

challe.nges- rvere learniug- from it
atrd learnlng. what the new court

is going to be likei'

Where Are the Courts
Now?

Even though the court build-
ings in the fiye borou$hs of New
York Ciry miry hly" 5t* closed foi
nearly rhree monihs, erfrling and
sqrne conferences were taking place
during ihe shurdown. Silver'noted
the e.tceptibnal work done by the
judges and non-judicial staff ro
'kecp opcrations open so that the
people of New York could come to
the courrs and scek justice.

At ihe direction of Chicf Judgc
Jauer l)iFiore, all ofthe civif judges

in the.counties of New York Ciry
started an opeft indtions program

ffis{ffi[Dllsnlng a runc:f,lE nln {-(}Urf D}rSEeITE

effilt

Hon: George J. Silver recently spoke to over participants about his role in helping the courts adapl
to tife ar.nidrtrhe global pandemicduring a N virtual. event.

where each of rhe judges signifi"
candy reduced'the bacldog of tfieir
mQtions,

"I(ings Counry !s ghe ffrst cogn-

ry down to zero backlogged rno-

tions,o Silver said, 'Judges in,the
othgr corlnties .have also done a
rniraculous joL of reducirrg ,heir'

morions, so iawyers can be expecc-

ing to ger decisions ftom the courr
very soon."

Each phase of the court reopen-
ing plan has allorryed.more opere-,

tions to take place and as all of
lilew York Ciry's qouqtg begin to
enter phase fqu-r:, Silver nores th1!
,attornelrs should expgct ro see sbme

big differerrces in. how some qf qhc.

signifrcant courircoiirs looh'due to
the irutallation of'pleriglass.

rHs a lawyer for manyii'elrs, orie

of the things I enjoycd was dre inter-
action with the court staff and my
fiellow lawyers,t' Silrer said. "]bdre
able to deyelop long-larlcing relation-
ships bv hengipg around and just
ralking wirh psople sxd urifortu-
:natcly due ro our-curieg! 4rgq|u,
stantes we calt saftly do. that'1ict,"

lncorporaiing
Technology

\fith restrictions or laige
injperson garherings' continuing

furure, ihe court
to irit dovrrn bn

court a.ppealalrc(s.

there are discus-

the courr hes hed in ierms of inte-
grating technologi.into ciperations

"lifle dont q'anr co.Jose tradc.o:.

the significant .gains we've, hac
during the pandcrnic," Siiver said

"To rhc.exrfnt dr4r 1ve can contin
ue using it, we certaiqly wjll, q6 ir

Jru.been very effecdve.a

Jury Trials and Other
Alter,natives

The big qrrestion ilr all crrciei o:

rhe legal comrnuniry is when wil
jpr.)' trials resurne and hovr c*r'

rhey be done safelyi Silver seic

during the first week of'Augurr
certain judges started to condqo

summ4ry'crids, which are summe

ry iury rrials without dre .juries
The14 follorv the sarne .rules aB ;

for the
is looking
the number
Silver noted
sions abour

when
nary
pliance

cor4pliarrce

exacdy rhey can

indudiqg the for-
ittee comprised

judges to forrnu*
lare.a preliminarl' confep
ince..order the ciry parts and

There. are

about sending, a

ready-made with dates on it
files for a prelimi-

inoluding a com-

we're looking ar a

whers if
rhere wiil be a

im.., that will be

emailed. to

compliance

speciff.c place in the s.ummary jury Eial.

stdmp it.
In the'Suprerne Court in. iht

Bronx, Silver said that a.continuec
Silver, 

t'On fonn, )vete hoping trial frorn lvfarch had:15 jurors el
to inclnde a ebout alternative agree ro come back. The court, or

Ctspute and q.par! where cqurse foliowed social distancin5,
a.discovcry
which thcn bc resolved by a tri:rl weqrwell,

can be :wiltten,
prorocols and, by aI[ aceowtsn thr

virtqel j'One'.of the great chings I'v.
\i/hcn it rech4ologr, seen tfi-ioughout ihe pandemic har

and viruual l#ting inro L..^ ,h'" *lltiogrt"l" Gg ..1o'..1,,
to- wolk togqther and provide accesr

to juqtice fqr both'pcople char ar,

suing and belng.tued,r' Silver said.

world whbre eF
fectlve dre nvailable, Judge
Silver noied significanr pins



By Brandon Vogel

Safery above all.
This is how $q courr systeql

iras' operared rince March; albeit
qondnuously.

r.;'"From rhe beginning of rhis,

crisis, wc havq not. closed rhe
courts. Jusrice has been delivered
continuously rhroqghout this pro*
cess," said Hon; Viro C. Caruso,
deputy chief administrarive judge
(Oumide NYC).

Caruso :recendy detriled the
coufti' ricent and firture opere
tions oh the CLE \iflrbinar.
"COVID-19 and the Upsrate
Courrs; A Discussion \Qgh iudge
.Caluso,"

.Caruso w"is appoinred to his
cuirent position on July 1, 2019.
He said dre J:rst leai has. been chal-
lenging, "The job, as described ro
me; hasrrt occurred," said Caruso,
'lEverfthing changed ih. March,
bui I am responsible lor adnrinis.
tering all J/ counties outside of,the
Ciry. Thar includes. Long Island,
Buffalo and everyrhiqg !n be-
wegn-"'

There had previously becn resis.
iancd fiom the. bench and bar re-
garding. rechnblogv, parricuiarly

',vith e-ffling; but rhar has subsided
with rhe pandemic..0frith everyone
tbrced to leern the new processe4, it
has worked, said Caruso.

Courls outside pf Nerv Yorh
Ciry *.te the ffrst to enter into
phases,, wirh the Fifth, 'Sixth and
.\evenrh JLrdicial Disrricts qtarring
first. Caruso said rhat courts fo[-
lowed rhe goveriior's Jead.

I'Ifle are 
'rtbr bound by the gov.

erneri phases, but we felr that we
should rry to cboperate,and ro u.se

thrt as our enrrde inro the different
phases," saidrCaruso

'The .enrlre stare outsi.de. of the
cirv i+all in qvnc.

"We irre going qo starr'a new
pfiase 4.1 toge$er, rvhich .wili cx-
pand phnse f$ur," said Caruso.
"That's where .wE aie ar rhis,time;'i'fhe biggest change is the at-
ternpt rb imjllement jury trials,
both gir,il and criminal, said
Caruso, The couris. sei up a piloc
nfr.rjrct ltrr BufF*lo rvith lorrr ciyil.

ffiffihffrD*t$ amd the Upsta Courts
jury trials thar srarted in Seprcmber.

Caruso- worked dosdy with FIon,
Paula L. Ferolero, district adminis-
,tntive judge of rtre'Eighth Judicial
Disdicr,

'lOnce word got out osher ad-
ministretiVe judges wanred in,"
said Caruso.

HL is curreltly,qevjewing pro-
posals from orlrct districts.

"This is r very dangeious srep in
sbffie. respect$, because we .aie so

concerned abour ..everyonclb

well-being," said. Caruso. "Th" fi.*.
concerfl is the saft.ry oFcourt..usefs,
courc employqes end rhe judges,"

Extra plecaurions. will include
using n'/o courirborff tir.conduct
juri trials aird eliminating jury de-
libererion rooms

"First, we .have to.make sure.all
of drq is in pl4g a5rd wprkiag. All
jpry trirls pfurs qraft wirh proper PPE,

prcpetstaginge" qi.d Caryso. Wehave
to be qqre- rlar. it's safe, buc.wt are rcry-
optimistic that,it will work

The exBerience calling in giand
jurors lvas 'very posirive,l' with e h'r

frE

optrouts. He.hopes to h4ve rie same:
orperidiice with civiland criminal jury
rials. New jumr quescionnaires havr
been niodiffed.to reflect the COVID
crisis.

"it's not so much br rhemselves

but frr people around rhem," said

Car.rso, t'!ff." o. r,ery cognirent of
why someone mi.ght not w?nr ro
come in hete, be ic a juror o, o." oF

our,employees.'

Moder*tor Amanda Kurylulc
(Mqgure ftrdona) askcd Cirrr-so if
rve wijl .:r4ff go hacl co io{rson
mnfsens#

Hon: C, Caruso, deputy chiqf administrative judge (Outside.l

nd' said Caruso. \fill .we .ger back ro .in-pcr
'"Mrtua].

life. This
business,'l

to,be arvay ofdoing

xn cas,e$

"That one we mighu ft is a
50, Many judges enjoy that as m

We are neaer
mrnpleteb So to ui

where we cdn haue

-Judge 
Vito C;

before dre pandemic, as drc. larqaQrs," said Carixo. "l
atforney$ .often compliin of en attorucy!'iraining ro

the counhouse, hav,. to go.in and rppear, ro E

conftdence, to'ger scolded by
judge somitimes for notbeing pr
erly preparcd and leu-n. We wo
Iove to be able to do it, but it rvo

.harre to be safei'

.Caruso said dre cour6.4re dbir
mix ofvirtual and in-person alter-

rive dispurd resoldtibn. Hb cautior
thar video deposirionc are noi
good.as in persoii, because ciedibi
can be harder to dererrnine on vid

"!{t. arc'neve} going to comple
li'go ro vimral in cases where we r

have ir done. presunrpdvely in p
son. Ifir ca$ be done; we are goine
do it,ft snid Caruso iMore ii
lilely once rve see how our-civil qi

Patt
'tnnt:

If ir can
do it. ,,

ing to find
ftir uavel workl rve rvill exp;ind thar. Thc jur
billed conferences teke no qs prefcq in-personi but we cail
more fian I eithtr rvai'Ve'are going-io be fle

ble abour thar," said Caruso.
uYou ten-r be iix. feet arvay frr

your client and rvhisper in.*reir ear

Caruso conrinued,
He said .the .courts, are .muyi

the same

rt,

dq offrr roonu fot vimral rcwardi h.licrosoftTcams.for conu

it?r sid

Ceruso t-hat upsrrre.couns

foi lawfm who rnip;ht iadons berween lan1,e rs and clienr
thacthey carinot.get aq "Eveqavher. yori lciok, rr.r ha

widr a spouse or hybrids," srid Crruso. -'Th*

rvhere we are in ll[e;;dlildrur.
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S-up-reme'Courtl

AD}4INISTRATIVEO ER,.OF

Ptnguantto the authofity vested i.n mp, ancl atthe of the Chief Judge, I hereby

prgmulgAte the following proceduies and forlJr below, to mitigcte the

effectg of the COVID-I9 outbleak upon the upers, vis-itors,

Unified Court System:

and judicial offrcers of the

Elfective'5 p.m. on Monday, March 16, all functions of'the.soWs
will bepostpqned u$fil furthernotice., Al[ ess*rlial
deseribed belorr.

r Jury.ProceedingsairdJury'T*ials; EffectiVe,

futctiots will continue, as

1'5, civil jurytrials in which
untilfurther rrotice. Civil
Criminal jury trials shall

s,shall be commenoed,
The Jury selection process'in civil and *irninal trial
funhq nolise. Existing gpnd juries:will sontinue;
dishicr attorney and ernpaueling ;iudge" l,f q, npw
exceptional ci rcqmstance g,

shall be empapeled absent

direoted by the court in
be laken on submission.

When.permified, argument ihould be conducted by
Wheneverpossib'le:

c. SpecialFarrs: Effestive:March 17; outside
(at the

remain o pen to; htmd I e essential. rnatiers as: fr llo w$ ;

Espenlial

Civil npttErs in:courts'
other than $Upreme.
Court:

orctherremote means

York Cily; spocial.coufi Farir
iriAttachment A).

York Gi!y, co$rthouses will

as cbdrtmay allo.rv, e.$., Mental
civjl commitments, and

Essential epplications as may allorv.

I



Housing,mattersr Es.sentiql
logkouts,

Al[,evictibn
be
properfy',shall be

.All residential
statewidg Until further

L confirm that; effEstive
eviations inNew Vork C

+eweviclibn warrants
court.

Criminal (superior court)
mattersr Essential aFplisatious as

reihotCly h;r vidbo in
outside of,New York
do Fo.

Grirn-inal (low€r:cpurt): Arrsigrutentg,and
al low,,e,g,, aFplications'

Auaigrimenis shall be

InNpwYbrlt Ciry, tlli.
,the

Elrraignmerrt
riskrelated',to:the
vidqo,

Eff,eptive
gflenses
administratively
Mi$demeanQr$ ancl lEssei

corirt may dllow, q.g., landlerd
violations, and repair orders'

'pEnding sviqtion order$:shell

couit:ofdered auctions of
until further ncrtiop.

proeeedings :shall bE suspe.nded

13,2020, residential.
have been Ftayedr and the:New

Yorlc Cily Flbu-sing Court been ditected not tq issue

a p4rty lras not:appeared iil

QPu4. may allow'

defendant is not ixcustody
until furthEr rtsticq.
:are in custody wiil
or be conducted

City and.in jrrisdictions
.have technology atrailable tb

as thq gourt 1nay

of protection.

,videoremotq

and to the fi,rllest exterit

'Htiok Comniuni ty' Coiirt arid

8fe as

to bq at medical
appear remotely by

Monday,March 6, mi$derneanors and lessei
where-in the shall be,

in which defendarits are

',



Dated: March,16,.2020

in custody will either be
oonduotEd rsmotely by
jurisdietions outside of

adjourned or be

ih New Vorlt Cily and in'
N York Crty ihat.have

technology avaitable io so,

.Family Court: Esspntial matters as .may allgw, e,g;, issues relatgd
to child prbtection juvenile delinquency
progeedings, famil;, su-pport orders;

Surrogate's Gourli Essential applicatio-ns as

Court of Clairits: Essential applicati.ons as.

may allow

court may allo*.

Acfivities:in all,otlier court pa$s shall be deferred to a. date. to the fullesl.extent
possibl.e rlntil further notiee, unless expressly perr1itted by pri-ate ad m iiriptrativq j udge..

jridicial cliscretion in a manner

couf,ts

The
13,

:Cq.urts

1{0/68/20

3
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Datedi March 19.2020

ORDER,OF E

Puisuffrtto the,authority v.ested in mr:,I thc ltrllowing protocols to

rnltigdtg lhe,adversg ef&ctE,of the COV'IE-I9 outbiei*. upon the

the cgilrts:of thg Upi6s4 .Cou.rt.$ysJe.m, e-fl'ective irrrnrediately;

ot*c ivi I lirigation hef'0rc

9ivil titiEaiipu 0qncrelly: The proseiution of ci.ui I matters (including

disco"ver.ti) in:ir ryianner tlrat' or tr*tvcl, st ptlrerrvibc
:sat'eli directives relating to

2. fivii DiscoveryQcnqrallv: Where u:p4nl,, other pcrsou is unable to me.e!

.di.scovsr_v or. oth€r liligatiou;schetlulcs (includiitg ti.vi motidn rleadlines) tbi
partic^s shnil use best etl'urtsrird$hns ru ltted .to lher co ron ayirus hea lth unrergency,

to pusipgne pioceectings b1i'agreement and' stipulation a period not to.exceud 90

da;:s. Abserit such agreemelt, .thc prttcucdings,shall defe ned until such later.date
whcn ths cdurt call rcyiew themattqr nnd issue. dircctives,'[n'nd eient

sompliauc$ is dsfay-qd fbfwi ii.part iciparils r i n c ivil litigation: be ps n ali z*d if
rcnsons'rb.laling, lo the corstiavirus piihlic healthr

t,2a



ofihe Unified Court Systpm'

f

during
requiring the

3.
filed
nonessential matters:

Dated: April 8; ?.020

ADMINTSTRATIVE ORD ER.OF

Fprs-qqnf.to the autho{ty. vested in mq and a! the of thc Chief Judge, I hereby

promrilgatg, efflqstive April 13, 2020, thg following additional and::prolocols to

mitiBate the effects,of lhe COVID"ig outbreak upon lhe users, staff; and judicial offi sets

li trn'edditign.toesscntifllcqurt,funstionsqs,set, in AO/.78/20,:irial qourts will
oflices:sddress the folfowing mattors through-rcmote.or virtual oF..Fraiiqns and

:iheir
,docke_t, of,pendi ng cfl ses,

aourt conferencing, and

schedule and, hold conferenpes in such rnltttrs Upoit'its
appropriate at therrequest of.parties.

,r Dgeidirrg F'uliv Submitted Mhtipns:' Courts !v"tf

in pendiRg.seses:

to
psperst

ively thro-ugll

nor m4y

initiative, uid where

firlly, su6*1**d moiipns:

wil I maintain availnbiliry
snd' similu.malters not

or wilh court

No nonegsentisl matters maY be

by puties in pending'
$hatl orders in and nonessentjnl

matter$ as it deems.apprnpriate:

Provjsions of prior administralive orderq
supersfded by this order;

with lhis,order shsll be

of Courts

AOt8st20

&



ADMINI:STRATIV
TENT}T ruDICIAL DIS1RI COUNTY

Fu*uanr,to Ircgnt opefat ional protocols
issuod by the efiief Unilicd Court Systcmand aftr
consultotioti,with the Ghief Administi'urive Judge and Chief Ad ministrative Jrrd gc tuxl

the rnidsf of an unprecedeutcdWIIEREAS,New York Statc and the nntion rrre nerv
publis heallh qrisis sunoundingthc outbreak of COVID.I9.( and

WHEREAS, COVID:I9 is known to bs a highly dise*se, and there is much
comrnrinity concern that'large gathcrings,ofp-eople ccn result in
contngion or "cornmunity spread'!; and

blic exposurn to pospiblc

WI{EREAS;on a dailyb.asis, iir courts across if not thousandsilfperiple
reprcsenring a bropd cross.scction ofrfrg qo$Frlnity gathgr to
closa proximity tri one anothcr,

busincss in largo groupq in

wttEREAS,,it is the goal of fhe. Unifisd Csurt rcduce the,eforcsaid conlacts
With the, Couft S in order to,pbtect antl pre'c6rvc. thc health nhd
while rnaintaining fhe functionihgof'tho'Courts; it is hereby

ORDERED that lhc Administptive Ordsr.issued on 3.1,2020 is.hereby anrended to
inslude theattagired Virlusl Ghqrnber$ Piotoaol, \ryliich shfiIl in effEstih t6srf,q4th ludicirit
District-Nassau County unfil,it,is'rgscinded Ordcf of this Corlrt

Dstedl April9,2020
Mineoln, New Vbrk

l{on., Seorge

Tenth Counly

Di-stribulion:
llon, VitoC.,:Canrso; D eputy ehief Ad ministrative Judgc,
cily

ofcourts qsers and staft'

OutsidcNewYork

Jud



To;

Fromi

Date;

Rcj

OFFICE OF TI'IEADMIN
1OrHJudicial.Disbict - Nagsau C

MFMORANDUM

Nasssu County Legal Conununity

Ifon. Nqshah.$t. Georgc:, D istrict Adrninistrative

Apdl l0' 2020,

Virtual Qliarrb-e$ .Prptocsls for Naoseu County

DGE

tobe as $t$blichpd
in prior

thc:use of thc EFS'by

this m.esqage fitds themsmbprs
hsalthy: The Nessau Gounty

coopdration nnd support you
,As youftnow, thei

to contihue to prbvide
.st'thc same !ime, taklng nll

nescssery'.flnd prudent mofl$ures to protect the publicls 'health

To that eud, I arn plpasEd, to unnounss I3,2020, sll,thp
Judges of iheNassau County Co-urts rVill be,sst.up rv.ith Virlual in order,to permit

'IhE fo llorvicg Viitual
'and lO'gus[Ain

ing the Courls

Courthousa
lountsd in."thp Nassau:County Ccitirf, 262,Old Gountry, Rorid, to.my.Administrative

'arid

to exBaid lcJess ro tlosigngtcd critical bupincgq. Notwithstirnd
HssentiallEmergcncy matters fqr all Co,l$ts shsll coniiqu.F, to.b.c

,Ordcrof Match 3 l, 2020; Tlre procedurc$
in my Revisod Pratocol Orderdated April i,

attaoliing yesterday?s Administralivs OrdErfrom.JUdge Mnrk.s
Judgcs reglrding Judicial dccisidhs arrd Orders.

aonlinuo
;se-tfo(h

Adrninistrativg Ortlers,of Chief AdminipJnitive JudgEMarla, new cabes, as we tl as. usc
of fhe Electionfg Filing rsystgm for exigting cascs, .rem4ins unlil further notice. I am



Gcncral ProViiions

Ths Virt'uel.Chambers Prqtocpls for each Court in
Monday,

,Judge prior f o thq pandcmic. .In addition, egch will

PHASEI:

of. ths V irtua I; Chambcrs,
fully submitted

each Ohambers toreqUest a
before..tliat

matters in thpir

Qounly'will be, implqrrpntsd.in
l3i 2020, Fhnse,2 will

Courtls,inveniory, and

furtheroipand' Phass I into

which
b9:Ulgelt.
judgments;

or flre lmopposed.

In add it ion,. Phase . I will, ihvo ive,,eactr Chatnb crs
lhvcntory.'md handling priority conl'crcnces, This, shall
rusuqgem.Fnl ofdissqv.ety in end
m8y rcquest u priority conferenoe

attsched'to thqse, prgtoc.ols and will bs,

d will pxtend:the scopc

Withoutthe
is. discgulaged in favor'of

brsloW.

be to all outstandihg motionr,
detpmines a cerlqin matterto

er the entry of all
gonssntcd.to by the .parties

lhs oldcst rualtors:in thPir
butnot bel tiriited,ta, tltc

conferpnces: AttQm
estondat'tl

eys

ized
foim is nttdchsdierEtonrd witl

A qddress for caph
AI group email addres$es ip

theTenth Eistricr

and

win its iuvcntory and coritact

uysfupite, .Attompys wlll
thcn determirle whether is.necessnry or
conferengei i;g,, by telephone orvideg. Gharnbsrs *lpo
qtio$sys- on pdqrity maftsru 1s,gs[c{ule a conferencq' af the,confcrcnge" the

whcrc Phone snlls to each

Judggrp Chambers wi[[ rsstrlt in thopallq bpinginstnrcisd to tlrb above procsdurc.

Court using ths

Judge.may- sign and,filc any tpproptiatc Orders. Any
Clerk's'Ofliceandwill bs filed with thoGounty Clerk

tE .for,ward sd to the'Cllicf

aud thbn .they will be rputcd to



tho Chambers,group email and/ortha Chambets phone numbcr
pend ing prlority, 1*n.tt.

FUnSr zt

oder' tp request' coilfcrcnceff 'on

Fhasc 2 will cgmmencs. upon the subqtontial of; thc mattcrs,id entificd as.a

l"o,bp,'conqid.ered by Ghamberq toptiority
include nsn:priofitJl'mattera, Tfie gn a nph-priodty :matter

wlll fgll,uw thgsame pmcedure gs 2 will involve thc expansiuu

Viilual Triht Assignment
Court Virtual Old Casp

reme. Court V-irtual Blqckbuster
Virtuai
child

and r Supremc
Deniseby Justice

All:other m tte$ arrd CourtnwillaOu$inueto b-e my Admiiii$trative' Ordar
datcdMarplt3,l., 20t0 and willb.e Iimited to,only
VhtualOourt;

rnatte.rs brcughrinths

The following:additionol sF$cifics w,ill,apply to.the Courts set

Srrptemc,Coqrt

C_o-mmercistl D ivision

belpwi

in Phasc 1,. Phase 2 w.ill involw' the expension

In addition to.the protocolslsct foilh abovc, t
Diviqion msttgrui

Confercnces;witlr the Courl orr non+ss6nti{tl priority
bcfort theCommprcial Division Jtrsticcs shaU bc hsld
for Bu5iness, Non-gssential matters include, but tre not

protocols a.pply to'Ccpryerci4l

on os$es aurrqntly ppnding
via telephbne or via.$ky.pc

tg, cotlfercnccs regsding
for
tho'

ts

$ueh elndil must,incJude lhe follpwing infoimationi

I, The naturEofthedispute that requircs
Z" C0unselrs fespcctivc positions* tlot to

fl
exceed words, on thc disputo,



the'confsrencc,
fora qonfgrcDce; and

Eaoh gou.psel's,e'rnsil qddrees flnd cell phone

Thc Cou* will cndeavo! to schedulc conferences flt l,he

counsclls email'
Cqurt; Fx'par(e atany t'ime,

Matrtdroniril Matterr

Iu,additisn toithe protocols,sel forth abov,e, the
m4tters:

$rotccols apply to Magimouiat

Cou.nsel and self;reprulented litiganls nrty serrd a forconferencc tg the

Chamber.:s .designnted email addrcss. Ihe cmail rcquest.shall e the:following:

l, Case,n-am$ and,i$dex trllr.nber,
2, The email.addres$cs nnd phone.numben for all and any' sclf-representcd
litigantr.
3. A brief history of'thecuse.
'4- 'lhe rpasQn R cdnferenca iq
5, A doscription ofths.recent,

t.
4.
5.

1s 4dfl1es$ thc issuc(S) foi whiEh +, ccnfcrencc is rcqqestcd.
6, ThE court shall be nqtiftFd of.'qny'Orden of Protbqtion,
rlctivjties relatcd to the:pafties and thc chitdren

ths:confergnsp wil! bq hFJd'oqrthe record, and, ilheld, a
renrotely transcribe the procccdirtg;

'The partics,sllalli]upoq fequest of tht csq$, cttlflil
designated emei! ss that'ths rnotiort can,be elcc.tronicolly
Cputthouse.is nggated, Thc Court will dccids'thsmo.lian
i rr.

c0Er$lon vla enlllu.

butnot
'lhe req uest'slral I- be submittcd'to the as signcd Jud ger.*

will dqtcimine if themotion wanants advancerhohf'nlid sst briefing schcdulc.

S' investigations'tnd unusuai

If:grant.ed a confeltncc
or: the Law Clcrk ,{ Skype

the rsqupslihg pnrtY tomguire
Judge will deteruine whsthcr

will bo,.contncted to

of stll rnotion papcffi to tle
and,the.necd to go to the

snd Judgc csn issutt s



$uirogste's Fourt i
I

During, ghs-implsmcntatio.4 ofFhsse 1, priority shatl bgigiver to nll outsrandirrg,tlrq.liqna,
which shnll bedecided irt.a first.irr/first oritbasis, unless Chambers detennihesra'certain matterto

Cotmw Court

be urgerif. Phme Z,will ses an expansion of the cases and. !o be handled'by
further Oxpahsion of the

st time;

the implemenfatiqn ol'PhaSe t, priority shall given to all outstandhrg moltonsi
firs!:in/ st qut b4sis, uuless delermines a certain mstter to

pending,matlsrs iirvolving
form to cach Judgcls Chambor,
appmpliatcand diicct lhc mdrui* of

During
which shall be decided iu,q

inventory +nd contcct uttomuys

to be handled'by Chemhcrf to

but nat.be.limited to lht
rtsing the procsduie$ td

to. sll outstanding motiqns,
detenYrines a::qcrtain mattcf to

tube handled !y Charnbery to
Thib iircJudc; but.ncit be limitad to tlrs

n cqnfercnces using tirc

ir$,

During
wlrish shalt be



?-s-W

COIJI-ITY

Adn-rinislrfltiVe m
the. for

the ehief

WHEREAS, Neur Y'ork Stirte iind'tlri nitiqh.Era, iri the pf aq unprp cpde4pd p.ublic''
-health crisis sunnlrnding,rhe. ouibreak of GO-VID=I g ,.and

IJI|HBREA$ the Courtg ofthe Tenlh Judioial Districr.Nassau will.eonnpnce Phase
Fqiur s{.thS Retriul io Iu-Person Operafi pnsPIaF' on Juty

ADI\ff 1:U$ TRATTVE ORD ER i

TENTH TbICIAL DISTRICT-I\iASSAU

ORDERED,that lhe F.ejurn to In-Pema+ Opqrations Plirn
,July l0; 2d20 is incorpora{0d'herein;..Ehd ir. is fitrrtr,er

shall

te.be.jmplein€nted gn'

tlrs Chipf
Cbu1s outsid€'ofNeW

sfEffi afe

heaid in-f e.rsq+'h the. Coruts

agr.ge tg allowthe t0
rqquest is $an!Fd,

b.y sny the
ba.sgd opthe

A$signed ludgc miy,
prepgnJed. If suph

is self-represgntbd

i irtually;,unless othsfwise

'shall $sneti6€d.

a. S'uprerie Court
i. Ber.rch trial$

fi . Egidcnti ary; Hearings
!ii. Inquests
iv. All appeatan-ces.,and coiiferences,ri*iere rit lEsst
v,, Es.sen$al Matters

b. C.aunty Court (Incgosnateil De.fendauts'shall
.ordEfed).
i, Eench,triais
iir EVidqntidry tleryisgs

jii. Nbn-iiu5todial airaignineils
iv. Waiv.ers of'Indictrndnt, Flees:and Sgfitences fo! defendanS



v, Motion ugwrents 
i

vi. TreatrnQnt court and.Jldicial Dirrer.$ion whtie t{e Jutlgedetennines thst.qp.
a1lptard$be is neoessary..tri prolsct,rhe heralth and safetyof a defen{int

vii, Grand JVry: Froceedihds (co.rnmer-rcing on or af;eJ July. 13,.2020)
viii. Esseirtihl,Matters I

iq. Faruily'Ooun.
i. en fiviOqntiary Hearingq'(irritrrity given,to-:mattLrs fileil fust)

ii. Chiltl Support,Jrrqceedhgs; filed. prior to,June 1, 12020

iii. {eimanenqy HesTings i

rn A,rtiole 10' ConsenJs, Adrnissions:and..srmendei$
v, 'lissentiat Mettert. i

dl, Surrogatels Court: 
I

ir Citritioris iind,Show Cause'iirdere i

ii. Bench hials i

ill' Evidentiary'Hearings.
All appedrrfrirces arid coiitEr€hce,s where at
Es.sgrtial Mdt-tels

+ Distriat Cputt- Civlt

ivi Essential Mattem

f. District Cor:$ Oriminal {jnearceraied
othorwise ordered).
i. Beneh tials

'party is: self'rep. ro's€nted

arbitaiioh pirogram, fo-r'.

Appeat vittuallyl unless

an appetran€e is. nece.ssaSy io i

are represented by

lv
v

t;
lt.

.il1.

ii.
u1.
lv,
V, Motion algllldents
vi. Treatmeut Court ry.hgrc tfrp JUdge dsteimine$

grotect the ffealth and saf4.fy ef a dcfenrilarit,
vii. $ssentiatMqttprs

June'1,

on

andit.is fughsr

ORDERED that the f(illqwing ma{tbrs sha['be.. hear.d. viriually'in the
anir".of p.arties, tlie,Asbigned Jgdge

.,.t 
-i,r4 

r!,.6r.inr-n4



i

I

I

ii, Motiop:4rgweuts wlrffo a[psrtieqse represonied by corpqel
iiir MentalHygiene t'qrF/'Pi'oceddings per.taining to i+hbspitalizcil adult{Chief

Admihistrnti've Judge Lawence Matksr AOmini$ff+tive O,rder AO472n0)
iv... A1. I otherploceEdirgs nibr,Jisted"in(ix4 above i

b; Courity C.ouit
i. Confercnces
ii. Waiv. ers of lhdiqtrnent,.pleas and.sentencqq w,hsiie the. defendant i$"inqarp€REd
iii, Felgri E:iafnslPreti*inFty:
iv, All pther proceedihgs notli

Heprings,
sted in.l(b)'above

c. F-a4ily €biirt
i. GotrfeEpnces
ii {uve,rrlle Delinqugncy Prppeedings

iii. Pqson In Nsed ofSuperyision Fro-q"edings
jv; AdopJigns
v. ApFearar{&s Calenditrs

'vi. AI! orher progeedings not listEd. in (t)(ctabove '

d. Surrogaie's.Court
l. ,counsel

by csunsti

and .foreclbFures) may prggpFd

It.
llr.
:lV.

.e, DistrictCsu4 Civil
i. Cotrferenpes

.ii. Mptioq 4rg]tmentq
,iii. All,cher pro.ceedingsriot listed'in (l)(b) above

f; DistiictCouit Griiniiral
i. Conier.ences:

ll,, ls
tlt
tv (1 abuve

and it is'further

OFJDEREDlhat

i

:.ORD.ERED thaf atl virnr+l matter,F.Blratlbeheld via.Slqyperfoq Business: Included in'rhe
sr.Jrpr f"in"ti";Ji"+t"ti# ir; "Jffiiuiuriforfrury"ri 

undlUtig*t* that do nsthave.access
to Sftype for Busingss yidso. In the ev,ent *tat a ielf.rdprtsexted iitigantis unabte,trc acog.ss

.Skype for Busiiiess, 'arrangsm€ntsshall &e made atthe courthousp foi the litigant'td ap. pear

virtually Bnd it is finth.er i 
:

.pinzuant to the prot0Gol rhd Adriri ni strative Jud'ge



Lawrence Marks dated iune 18, 2020 'and prrsuant,to. ,OrderAOll}VnA
f'Evictions matters in which all partiesraro represcnted by shatlbe eligible for
cdendariq g for virtual. seitlement conferen cesi') .and it us fur,thcr

ORDERED that.Foreclg$ures may Froceed pursusnr tO 1/20 and it is turther

ORDERED thatDefaultJudgments shall not bs granted

al

default oscuned after, Mmsh 16, 2020, Furtheimore, nq Default
defbqdsnt's notice:purguant to CPLR $ 32'15 (g) shall :be granted, the applicatien was.

Distiict's SEverithheard prior to Msrch 1712020 and proper notice was gi*eir.(7th
Amended Adminisrrativc Order) and,it,is further

:

ORDERED that.all.Altcmale Dispute Resolution (.,ADR ) shiill bc psndupted viriuany
(Chief Adminis6ative Judge Lawrenie,Marksl AO/g?10) and it i! furrher

2l5'the

Fee Dispute

proceedings shall be

in each particular Village,
reopening during Phase,Fow

by Chief, Adminislrative

County

ORDERED' that Arbihations,pursuant: to the Part 137
Resolution Program will occur'virtually and it'is furlher

ORDERED ttret:Small Claims Assessmqnt Rcview f 
,SCAR

conduCted virtually.

Daledr July 8,2020
Mineqla,New York

Hon.
Administrative
Tsnth Judiciai



OFFIGE OF THE ADMIN
'1 otH,Jr.idicial Distrist -

MEMORANDUM

Justices, judges, Nqn Judicial Staff, Nassau

Hon. Normari St. George
Administrative Judge, Nassau' Counfy

July 17, 2020

Courthouse Safety Measures

DGE

LegalCommunityTo

RC:

Frpm:

Date:

The safety, welfare and well*eing of all who work,in an{ enter our Courthouses are of
the utmost importance. Over the last few months *" truus.provi{ed specific details as to all of
the safety measures undeifiken by lhe Courts in Nassau County ih the midst bf thp.cunent
parulemic. As we have learned; the most effective protec{iye meh$ures used tq prevent the spread
of the COVID.Ig virus are the wearing of face'masks (qnd wherti appropriate, gtoves), the
'fi-equent use of hand sanitizer and hand washin& and thg,enforcement of social distancing
p.t.ti..r. As rrye slowly and deliberately increie In-Person Couhhouse Proceedipgs, it'ii
essential to re-iterate the procedurqs and plgigcpls which will beirequired in everyiourthousp in
Nassau County and throughoutthe State of Neiv York. 

i

l. Everyone gntering any Courthousp milst have their te$pqraturp taken,
i

2. Everyone entering,any Courthouse must wesr a mask At all times that they are preSent

in the Courthouse. 
i

3. EVeryone entering any Courtoom must ureal a mask ai all times:that'they are present

in the Courtroom, During In-person proceedings, the onlyitime tliat a mask may'be
lowered is:

i

a. if thd lowering of the mask is necessary for theiindividuat to be heard. u'hile
speaking (inctuding the'Judge, Attorneys, or titiga,i*s); or

i

b. if the towering of the mask is required of a qilqess,that is testiffing in order to

evaluate ctedibility; 
i

NoIe: the lowering of a mask iS only pennitted in ithese circrmstance wlren the
individual is speaking, and provided that the iqdividual is simultaneously wearing
a Face Shield. 

i

4. No'individual shall remove or be Ordered to remove tlieir mask.
i

5. If documents are physicallyhandled during ln-Pgrson $roceedings, the indrvidtbls

i

i



i

handling thp docuqents should be.wearing gloves. trn theievent that gloves are ngt
available, each peson han{ting a documgnt should use hti4d sanitizer before and after
handlingany'document. Thegse of electronic documentsiis strongly encouraged.

6, tt is important,to make frequent uso of availahle hand

facilities in the Cqurlhowqs.

?. Everyone Should aJ all times maihtain a distance of

Courthous.es.

saruttzet
i

or ofher washing

six feei from other ;lersons,



To:

Fron;

Dats;

Re;

ccntinue,to,

2020, allolveil f o.urtho,.urrstbrpughout

OFFICE OF TI.IE
:l0n.Judicjel

.ADMI
District

FJIEMORAI{DUM

N-EssauCounty Jusiices and Judges

Honi Noimfln $1, George,. Diqtri ct

August'1.3,'2020

Retum: to In,Person Osprations .for Na$sau

Retum !o

As'y9ilikno.w-i Phaseroaeiof the Return to.

DgE

4.t

PJen evolvss, twill
elpaird in e

ruorft.iuntr
thanks for their

whigh onMay2go

hqld
eonferenae., Phase Two

fln mpJe4se m
;
m

and,rnaDnei of.oases

audEssentisl
ihe,,COUitroom vib

w'hich w-err permitted- to be.hpard In-P.qrson.

Cpuutlr Coruts have:
is teriiied Phasc'4,1

4.I rfill'he,the
Cowt

be.gbir,on:J,une
andEsspntial
Phs$E TSre$ RetirU tri

die

rrlqreEse m cases

begin cxpansion'of fir,Pnrsan

,1h

17,2CI20,
Office of

Court, Acop1. ybwrefiew;
Jury.

ln



Septemberfoi Civil Jufy Trials.to rssgm.e{ri Supreme iCou+ intiie beginning of Qstobel,, .{E'ths
District plans fgr the retum'of;Givii iury trials, we will be'tooktng for five,suprerne Cbuut
fuslicEsto voluiltpsl'10 conductttrqfifti jpry,tiiils, Pleaseoontdct:rTry Chembers,if yCIx ar$
interected. i :

Jl F. r

Jurf f.ilals;

will be
rcsume
County

we}ays

.eENSRAL.pRoyISIeI{F.

Op er alignal Qoft ider at ion s :

Theptrblic or
Judge.presiding,over

O ff ioer.i,fof pdte'f,tial GOvid" 1 g
and{ancy BatT,

iofie and Thermai
2V20.

l4;

o. qnd rnpdia While axppss fsat
'or the,mbdia be. pirpttded'fro-rn'

niefliu m4y be excluded frbil,a courl-room by lhe dirrc{ order of the
tke iase in guestioq Itr-th€ eVeht ..mp.diai S, prespnce in

ofthe cpurfrrnnrrs

or the Adm iiljshati--w Jud gE;
thq Distr. iat.EXggutiv. e



Ih.Person.aud. Viftu6l MAneri

l. Tlxe foltowingmattelb

v
v.t.

ylii
vllt.

llpwevga,unpn
to rillowtlrbmd{tprto

$qpromg,.Oaurt
i. Trials

.^ *.'.'. .. -!. i
u+ tsvrQe-nfl8!f, flE{uings.

iii.I4qu.e,sts
iv. Alt appeffanc6s. and confqrenced
v. EsBentlglMaiters

,4,

ihe. F!9s$.nted.

agl€s

pa.rty is s elf-tryirespnted

virtually, unless utherwisr

nou:cgstpdidL defenaants

given to f:ted tust)

!. Coup. ty' Sourt fl ncarcerate-d Dcfe,lrdanis rh-all
difected b.y tbq ludg.s)
t. tftals

ii. Evidenti$y Flearings
iii, Ngu.oustodial Snaieruuents'
iv. Waivers ofindicgnenh Pleas ar14



€, Distrlcit,Cou* - Civi.l.
I; Senph Tlialr
ii. Evide4Jiaqy Heirrings

iii, $mall plaims' matterql including
iv. Esseptlal l4atters
v. DEqk Appegr_ance Tiakdts

fi D!{trict Gogrt, g.riulilFl (Inoarcpmted D.ef€ndq4ts shall
o.tllerqrisedirccted'byihe Judga) 

i

i. Bs.ric.hlrials
:iL Hvidrintiirry Heu.ingq
ii[ .Desk Apppararse Tibkets Arralgnmentb'
iv. .V, ehiple & Trtlffi *. -{ppearahces
vt Pleas and Sbntpnces for'norr..suslodial
vi. Motipfr,ergumentq

vii" f,reatment :Court'where thrniilge deteri'nineg
piotect tbe hgslth and safety of a de&Idaqil.

viii, E ssential Matteirs

?,. T[16 fol[o1rying matters shall be pre.sumplitrely head
by ary of the.parites, the-AssignedJldgenay agree
viituaily :baqad otr thc circr4:rslanpes pr9$gntpd.

.ti,. S'unogirte. )sCorlt,
i. Citafions and ghowC.ausg o.dcrs
ii. B-enih Trials
iii. Evidentiary F,Iearings
iy,'AII epBphyance.s s-$gonfeienges Wheie at
r.. Essential :Matt'r.rs

onq ps.Iy is slf-{epreoaotua

the sniall olainis arbitmtion prodlaqr;

'appear vrfiall.y, unl, esg

is'rie.cessary to

confereq0es,
counsel

.f,,re bJ

|c,n?,,tzo)

tliq, defendirnt is- iucaiqeralQd

a. Su"plenp.Coutt
i..All confeib&ce'b,

and'forecloq.ureis
iinctsdi4g
wh.ere all

11+

!u.
A,-drn inistativb,truftie

iv., Ali.other Froapedlgs

Lat'hend9Tvlflr.l$:
not lisred in (t;4a; ahove

b. iorsiy.Court
i, Cosferearcesr
ii, $iraivers of Indiofnerrt, pleas ri'ild sedtences

i ii. Felbny Erraras/Pref lnr nefy Hetnng^s.

.c; FarniiprCourt
i; Conferences
ii.,Itrverrile Deiinqusncy noceedings



iii, Peirson In.tfoed o'i.'supervtsion Proceedings.
iv. A,dop.So.ne

v" Appear'ances calendarg
vi. AII ofher proceedings not listed in (lxc)

d.'.Sirir0gflt€'s Cit'urf
i. Confp:enpes whpre ali.perties ar,e reprqsented oounsel

f. UiqtdctCpurtCdminal
i. Oonfeiences

ii. Bteas a,rld senteflceswhere the defqr=dbnt
iii. All,ptherpfooeedingp rioiEgtbd in flX0

3. IuryTriais

+

b.

iii' Adoptibns
iv. All,other pr6ced{ings nol listeil hr(lxd)

e. Dishict Cour.t.Civil
it €onferenceg
ii- Motionuguments

.iii.. All otherprocbedings.not listed.iri (.1[e)

Juql Triq,ls
. Sununonses for Giyilt Jury Triak

.supreme CorEt:r.vill be in,OHqben qccording

Judge-for

ofGmnd
of RehJriI {o In.Pergon.

Courtwi[ oprimencpiq
Novambet subjecl to the app,r-ovirl of Nessdrtr e- Petif Ciiiniq"l n*y Fl?&,

,i, Givil
'1 be.mailed in ferln lO

11.

li" Msli'on Aigrme{ts v.{hersdl phrtier are by cq,r$sel .

bppmiled itferni 11.

Terrn 12.

abovg
i

rs'

z.
3,,

ii. Crirgigal Ju,r.lr tdals
l. Surumo$s,,for
2. CriminalJrrry

erinindl
Trials

a1

jttty



*:

4

5, Commercihl: and Reqidential Evistion natters

6,

laqyer$, g.nd tb $eexlent
of the'prolocols shorililSe

if anlrn{t

,forFu$iires's,
to appeat vintpallyr

pursuari] to,ther prgtocols

lswenegMafts,dated
4 copy pf the

.:

psiablished,'i'nthe

dated J-uly 24, 2020 an:fl"

2420.

Mrirk5:

ResoludbnPrograiir

ihall hE contuctsd virnraiiy

$"eventh Arrduded.4dnirriu&aiive, Ordet).

8. ADR dhati,be codilueted virtunlty (ehief Admiilhrraliv€
4iot87ttp),

7.

4efendehtls nc{rqe
rras heard pfiorto

9, AibimnonS prrrstrantlo ttid fdrt'l3'7
wili dcswvirtecl.ly,

1 0". SmEll Qlairpe. Assassment Revjevr f'S

Deftult Judgm grrts' shalt$t ba
occulre. d. . after Msrch J6, 2020.



n,-lt-t^

*nnan-lr$rn^qTN E oilDER
IET.T.T]IJUDICIAL COUNTY

Adminislrgtiv,€ rn
for

of, An unpreqedented plbliq
; and

WI{EREAS theCou$ of'..fl le, Tenth Judi cisl DistrictNassau will commence'an

updated Phass 4.1,ofthe'Refum to ft r--Person Operations..Plan .19;,20201iris hereby

0RDERFD that the -uirdsted.Retum to In:Person Operations l.),imtlpmented
on .Oetober 1 9, 2020 is inpo-qporarcd

CIRDFRED.that all Executive Orders,,Administrative Ordprs
A&riinistrative Jud gc and Admini-ukafive
Y'ork City.issued $e'
incorpq$ted ln and

heard In-Person in the Courts
ofNassau: Countf. Ilo.wgveti upon the..Asgigned Judgc may

$atte! prpsgtrt€d. .If,tush

1. lnrperson MattEr.s

an

a. Supreme 0purt'
i. T.r!*Is,
ii' Evjdeatiary Flearings

iii. Inquests
iv. All oppeerances snd conferenceg wheip at least
v" EssEntia[ Mattcrs

L County g6utt:.(,Jncarqedated D-efefidants shall
ortterefl)
i. Trials

ii. Bvidentierfi:$g$ngs.

vi rtutlly, unlgss othetr,visE



uI;
t.: ial def.endnnir
v.
vl,

4ppeqraqeE is to protect the hFalth
t!re_re'is acoupsm

Yll: ,(Cqmmensing qn r.ulv 13,'2020)
VIII.

c.

d, Surrogatels C. orut
'i. Citatiousah4 Show Gaure ofders
ii. Benoh Tr{als
iii. Eviderrtiary.Ilearings
iv. All Appsaranqgs aldconfere$ces w.h-ere ai'least
.w.Essential. Matters

party" i a' self-represented

jnbgtagr.

f: District Spurt Criruinal (Incarcerated Deferidants
ol}.rylviqe grdEi€d),

.-i.'Bench Trials

appear. viitualty, :unies s.

llr.
llr,
iv
v;

v1.

vll, an ap.peafaf,Ioe is neee$s45y to
iher.e is a concer-tr [te'

e. .Diehiot Goritt"Givil
i. Sench Trials'

ii. Evide,ntia;y lle.erings
,iii. .$niall,slaifi$ matter$,.iirrludiiig'the srha[ cleitult
iy. Esge$iel Mptters

EII

where

fited'first)

. {r fendanf :is nbt qomil'iallt:
viii. Essenli{ Iv,{atter$;

tuid itis fisther

ORDERED
Nagsnu County.

virtgally in, thg Qorids of
.Ass igned. Iudge, may agee



.tq allqrv 0te matter -t,o ptoqeed In-PeEon basrid trn the
' Erartted,'the,Adqhisfrative Judge shdil be nptifii:id.

a 'Yirtual M.attgr,s

A. Suinerne.Qourt
L All confererces,'induding :folgplostues"

coqnsel
llr

u1-

tv.

tireufi stan'gs's presented, Ifsucli request i$

'paities'are 
repri:sentEd by

by cpu.nsel

addt;(Chief
+o17,2t20)

ihe: defendsnt, iq i 
-4carcprate{

.b1| corrnsel

is
ab'ovbl

Order'

c. .Fbmily Coiut
i, Confdrences
ii: Jqvptrile Delihqqoricy P-roeeedings
iii, Ferson InNeed of Strperi'isisn Prbdeeiliirgs
iv; r4doPlions
v" Appdautcqs calend$s

vi; :Ailpt-her proceedings not,tistsri io lfl),(") abbve

d. Surrogaie,l3 Gsurt
!r

ii.
1t-l.

ii,
' |fr'tl.t.

andft is fiuther

iv; All o.lherpropqedii[rs;$0tlisred ib. (I[g) above

e, .Di$trict Gojrt €ivil
i. CpnferFnqes
ii. Motion,argrmaltq

iii. Eviction Froseedings
iv. All other hroc0edjngs,not lis'IFd,in (IXe)'alpve

.t DifrictCourtCdminal
i. Confbrerrces'

Plqgs,and s6nipr.r+Es wtpre the de&ndant
AlI bfirer'proceedings.ntt.lisftd.iil (l[f)



OBDEEED that Jury T.rials shail recommEnce in,Nassau
following scheduler

r. .dWTiials

ai PejitCivil J-Try Trials in Courl,q'i11
to the

County lursuflhtto:the

Coirrts Outside: New York

shall bb scheduled dird held

{ithfhe
ciry.

Chief

i, Civil Jqry Trialp.

;

br Inliehtpffl.k suqee$s qrdposihw fb-edback.regar{ing'the{mpaneiingof Grand
Juries !n Naqsarl Gouirty dii.ing Fhase Three. sf the Rdturr, to tn-perqoi

_Q_nereiigns;'pEtit ctminal fury,6;d5,in.the'gbunii Cqrirt *jtt oommirice in
Noverhber. :

:c.

and i!.is turtlrpr

is 4.call-in numbeg ftr
litigant

ORDER.E'D tlirit llousing'matterii aliry proceedpur$uantto $le ryotocof gsrab,liphpd inthe
Meruorandrtm'flp".m'C.hi€f Adminiclrstivq judge tarryre4e Marfts dete.d October 9; zbz0.and
pursuffitta A&flinisrrative'Order.d$l23l/20; and:ftiS firrther 

i

i



OBDERED Q.ornmetcial aqd-'Residentiql lviction rrr4tep,mpy ploceqd pursuant io the
Frglocols'estab]ished ifl flrE Memosndurn fiom Chief.Attnrinihietive f.qd€e Lawrence Ntqrkq
dated'August 12,2020 and pursu.ant tp.Adrnini,srative Order eo/f60l20i:;d ir.is,furtfrel

tn

0:

MineQla;I-rTqw Ybrh

st.
Dibticr
TsirthJ,udicipl CouaV,



5lo4" sf gt*wd"d
I:htfir'dGouttSy_sleur

Eoyrencaild MaffrS
Cli {.il{ntir ti9 lntivi' ! ti[6 t

To:

From:

Sulrjeet:

JVTSMORANDUM

FIon. Ge.orge J. Silver
Hoil. Vit6'C. Caruso

.I-awrence,K. tvtu*s Lf(

Revised Pandenrie F, roced.ures .in the TrialCourts

In light of rgcent adverse tehds,in cor-onav.irus

di spuss ions with o ur.'cor.rgultfl ntf 4Ed Gbvemor, Cilomo
oongrqgati.on of gr'oups of pgople
s!4tqw;ide opvrational plqctic.es, itl

:i n publiq,aud: priv,arr

thg trinl:..gortrt$r qoiu

follows:

a No nenrplgspEctivq., {ri.at j uror:g (cliniinal or,aivil}

'servj{is, until",furthrr notiqe, Pendlgg'ciihrinhl and

conclusion,

No new progpegtive ggand juors'will be

further na.tics. p-errding grandjuries will

. friqls wiilcontinue to oonclusicn;

Please,nole thalt,seslpl.ltidistancerl.inrpFrsgn cerirt.

coromvirus health,.And,safefy procedyres $hquld
riboutrpo-ssible adjustynenl' gf,istdf,Iing levels in the tri
d*ys.

These. p-racticqs: ltl4y .he filrtlre-r alnende4,es the public

Please distributp: ttii g memo randum, and attach$enls tq
nppropriate.

ci Administrativc,Judg'e5".

I

f,

'25 rBed'uu."Stteet

New{or{, r{Jri fiao*
(212) 428.2100

N

rates in New York- State,

ls nrost directives linriting
lqcations, rwising cErrain UC$

ber'l:6r a,s

be"summoned fot,iurJ
jury trials will coniipue to

granil .i irty servicrl uiitil
con.clusibd.

unless the
Feuding 5ensS

continue to be

u,ill contiiruE, 4ll
firllou'ed. Desisions

al courts addressed irr,!he comirlg

evolve,t.

urrd norr_-judioial staff 4s

3,,2020Iber



To:

Fiom:

Date;

Rer

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGE
lOrH.Judiciat District - Nassau Gounty

MEMORANDUM

Nasqau County Supreme.Coqrt Justices '

Hon Nonnan St. George; DistribilAdministrative Judge
:

November 13,2020

Redrrction in Court Operations Effeetive Novemb er 16,2O2,0

Good Afternoon. Earlier today, Chief Adminishative Judge Lawrence Marks issued a
ntemoranduni and order suspending new Jury Trials and srispendihg new Grand Juries
throughoutNew Yogk Stste effective Monday, NovembEr !i;;ZOZO, Judge Mar.k*.furth".
directecl that a.tl futurc Benoh Trials and Evidentiary Hearings (excluding=Family Court) will be
conducted virtually ilnless otheirvise approved by the Deputy Chief Administrative Judge for the
Courts outside New York City.

To implemtnt these policy changes, the Nassau County Sr;preme Court rryilt no longer be
oalling in jurors. Any pending In.Person Jury Trials, Bench Trials; or Hearings may continue
through tb cohclusion, Since Bench Trials will continue, CCP will have calendars ou. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday anrl Thursday fsr thq assignmenf ofvirtual and Jn-Ferson Bench Trials.
Accordingly; iI is requested thgt 4ll Supreme Court Justices continue to providc their availability
for Bench Trials. at'the beginning of each week 

i

As indicafed &bove, in order for a Bench Trial or Hearing to proceed in-persqn; approval
must be granted by the DCAJ, Therefore; all r€quests for ln4erson Bench Trials:or Hearings
should be directed,to my Chambers, and we will then make the request to the DCAJ's ofti'ce-;

;

Thank you for your cooperatiou; Stay safe and bq well. :
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Chase-Morris v; Tubby, 69 Misc,3d 349 (20201

3d 599,

69.Misc;3d 349
Supreme Court, Westchester Count5r, NewYork,

Cherlene CHASE-M ORRIS, Plaintiff'

Richard D' TUBBY, LTL Eqrress Lines,
Inc.; and RyderTruck Rental,Inc.,

Defendants.

6sgzr/zatg

Decidect o., Algust 3, 2ci2o

Synopsis
Backgroundl Plaintiff cqin$enced petsoilAl injury actiol
agaiqst multiple defendants. Aft€r muliiple delays of par-ty

depositions, ptaintrff moved to strike defendants' answer
or, in allem4tive, to compel partiesl depositions to
proceed by video confetenge.

.Holdiugsr'The Suptemg Cout-t, Westchgster County, Joan

B. Lefkowitz, J,r,hsld that:

Irl defendantos counqel's cancellation$ of dopositions wg$

not willf,rl qnd :cbnhmacious conduct.wauanting. suiking
of defendents' answer and,

Iel p4rtiss would be rqquired to hold depositions by vidgp
ponference,

Motion granted in part and denied'in part.

WestHqafirotes (13)

Ill PretriiiProcedur.eFRelevaricy andmaterialify

The phrase "material and neiessary" ih statde
governing $cope of disctosure is to be

interyreled libelally to require disclosure; upon
request, of,any facG bearing on the controversy
which will assist preparation for :rial bJ
sharBening the issues and reducing dela! and

NJ. CPLR 6 3.t01{p).

of whether informFtion soqgh! in
is rlmatbrial and necessary'" to thg

or defense of.,an actioir'is one of
reason. N.Y. CPLR $ 3l-01(a).

the discovery provisions bf the civii
laws and rules are to be liberally

perly does nqt have the rigtit to
and unfettered disclosure. N.Y.

121

t3t

I4I

on the pqrf sepking disclosure
that the method of disPovery

will resul! in the dipc.losure of relevant
or is rpasonably calculated fo lea{ !q

bparing on rhe

lsl

9CS$TIJIW O ?0?0 Thomson Reuiers. f,'lo claim to.original LJ,S Wnrlis.



Chaee.Morras v. ,69 Misc,Sd 349 (20201

130 ,S.3d 599, 2020 N.Y. Slip Op. z0

The trial court'has bi'oad disoretion to supervise
discovery and to determine whether information
sought is material and necessarl in light of the
issues in tlie rnatier: N.Y. CPLR.$ 3 l0 I(4.

161 P-retrinl Pfocedure@Relevancy andmaterialitY

If lhe informalion sought in discgyery is

suffrciently reiated to the issues,ih litigation so

as to make the effort to obrain it in preparation
for tial reasonablq, then discovery should be
permiit€d. N,Y. CPLR A 3101{e).

l7l Fretrl+lProcedure$*Probableadmissibilif,v qt

hial

It is immaterial thet the information sotilht in
.discovery may not be admissible at trial as

prekial discovery eitends.noi only to proofthat
is adinissibie bqt also to mattem that may lead to
tlre dircloswe of adrnissible proof. N.Y' CPIR$
.3101rb).

lSl Pretrial Procedureo=Failu:JttoDisclosei
Sanctions .

On a motion to Strike ,a pleading as .8

consequence of;a parfy's failure to proceed with
discoverji, the.natme and degree of the penalty
is a matter generally leftto the discrelion of the

trial court. N.Y. CPLR $ 3126,

the drastic remedy of striking a
'or of pleclubicn, a ,court must
that the pgrfy's failure to disclose is

and codtuitacious. N.Y. CPLR $ 3l?6.

can be infened :from rgpEat€d
r.filh court orders o.r a failure to

with court-ordereil .discovely gv€r AI
pEriod of time; coupied with the lack

exeuse for the failurs. N.Y-

counsel's cancellation. of $o pqrty

dates in plaintiffs personal injuty

set of,plaintiff s medical records when
were dfiginally scheduled; despite:

authorizttions for, those recbrds: had

appioximafely five months Prior
date, and it was unknown to court
fiilure to obtain those'records resided

' counsel by failing to timely
ons, whethsr tlelay r€sulted

or under-siaffing ofbusinesSbs due

l10l

lru

To

the

fact
begn
tq

with
serve

from

of

tel BJetrial ProcedurantsFaiture to Disclos-E
Sanclibns

t0 19 pandemic, or for soine tither,

N.Y, CPLR S$ 3101(P),31?6.

WE$TfflW @ 202OThomson Reuters, No claim to origina! U-$, Gove Worltp.



Chase-Morris t: Tubby, 69 Mlsc:3d.349

Il2l Pretf i4! P.,fqcedu r€fFExaminatlpn- h Genera I

Thg. coutt's discretion to. compel + virtual
deposition Can be"invoked upon a showing of
unduehardship,

! 0ases that!fte$isieadrctg

I l3l Prstrinl Proeedured€FObjections ang. waiver'
thereof

Parlies would be required to hold depositionq by
video conferpnce in plaihtifls pe{sorral injury
action agAiust defendants, where in-person
depositions would impose undue hardship on
parties due to COVID.Ig pandemic, and
dsfendants. :failed to present spscific refflons
why video depositi<ins would be insufficient,

I Cases that cite this headnote:

Attorneys and Law F'irms.

*+601 Plaintiff iq represented by: Ripigliano & Filopei,
F.C. by ]ViUiarn Risigliarc; Esq., 20 West 36th Street,
Ste. 70 l, Nerv York, NY l0iflls, Qlz) 725,51 55

Defendants are represented by: Connorq & Connors, P,C.

by Robert Joseph P.huhler, Esq., 766 Castleton Avenue,
Slaten Island, NY I 03 I q, (7 I 8) 442- I 700

Opinign

Joan B. Lelkiuitr, L

Thismotion

Ptaintiff
OcttibEr

2020, On
informed
wbuld,not
rccFived

Defendants
submits thai adjoumed

plaintiff s

As suohi

twice at
medical
counsel

as foliows:

this'action for personal injuries on

the elecronic filing of a Sunmons
Complaint, Issue rvas jofned via tlie

defendants' and eiectronic fiting of a Verified

Answer.on 30,2019.

laintiffls counsel aileges that the p-altiesr

not bsen held ,in accordancg. with thedepositions
lerms of the confprencq stipulation and ordbt
which thbt all patty depositions \ryetq tq lflkg

May 5, 2020,,,2020. Several days prior to
allegeq ihar .defendants'. coun$el

informed him the depositiorl of plaintiff wquld not gq

forward. The irnral depbsition was adjo.urned to June 9,

to transmit
gouqsel as a
allegedly was

apprgpriale
conference

to proceed by conferonce,

cou4set stqte$ h.e was
that lhq depoqition

s medioal records. io defendants'
Nevertheless, defendants' counsel

a new date, and stated
the COVID;l9 health

over and in-person depoiitions could be:

counsel disagrees that this is an

given the terms of the preliminiir!
the risk$ ofation and order and

and seeks at-r order either striking the

compelling the parties' depositions

'forward besau$q thq: defendants had not
plaintiff s rnedical rscords, althougft

tlierefor had been exchanged, in J*qaryt
2020, counsql statgs he immediately made a

good failh to reschedule the vlftual
defendantsi counsel, and

deposition by
further agreed

the motion, Defendants' couhsirl

virtual dbposition was

his request a completO set of
records had *351 been ieceived,
argues thai defendants' coriduct in twice. adjouming

deposition was not witlful and
r'*602 and should not subject the

defendants to the drastic relief of striking tlieir answer

Defendants' 4lleges he now is in possession of
and is ready to proceed with the

if held in-person. To that end,
argups that most blqin€sses in New

Ydrk State reopengd, that some court apPearances

are beirig and th4t rnediation sessiols are,again

beiirg c in-.perco.n. Defendarrts' counsel did not

raise any and did
ffrce in

'case. defendants did not address the case law

*350 Motion by plaintiff for an Ofder pursuant to @
I teF striking tlre defendants' gnqwer; or in thEaltemative,
for an ordir pursuant to CPIR 3 I?4 compelling all parties

to. appe.ar for, dgpositlons, and for such ottrer relief as this
Court may deem just and pr.oper under the circumStancels.

WHfifLAt*C O 2Q20-Ths"rnsoil Rqulqrs. No cldim to originalU.S. Works



holding that Virtual depositions are apprgpriale and
wananted as a result of the covlD-Ig h€alth crisis,

L egd I A aa lysis/ Discqs,vioir
lU lll lE l4l lll El t?lCpLR 3101ta) requires l,fu]I disclQsure
of .4ll matter material and necessary in thb prosecution or
defense of 4n action:'i The plrase 3drnaterial and
necessary". is "tp be interprgtg{ liberally tq require
diq.closure, upon reques!, of any facts begring or the
controrltersy which will assisf p.reparation for tri4l by
sharpening the lssuet and rpducing delay and
The test is. ,one usQfulness and. reason"

Althougb. tho

and unfettered disclosure'! (Merkos. I;' Invo n ei thi nv ch

"It is iticumbent on the
that

Ohqse-Merris v. Tubby, $9 Misc.3d 349 (20201

p.20192

infoimation sought is sufficiently related tq
rnake the .effort 1o

discoveryi natrrre and degree' of the penalty ,.. is a
mattef
C0urt"

To invoke, thq drastip

remedy of a pleading or of preclusioni o court
rnusf 'that the party's failure to disclose is

willtul and (see Greene v- Mulle4-J.9
Kinsslev

N Y
19eel). iind **603 contumacious conduct can bg

infened from iepeated nohc0inpliance. with iourt ordOrs

comply with court:ordered, di'scoverT over

an. gxten

adequate
ded of tirie, coupled:with the lack of an

fot the failure (see Mei Yan Zhani li

20081;

left. to the discretion of ttie. Supreme

ihat defendants' counsel indicates he is
with depbsitions but only if held
notes thatthp defendanis do not have

the court seeking such relief, Even if the

filed a *353 rnotion, however, such would
settled law in Nerv Yoik that the court':i

a virtual deposition can bs invoked

discovery provisions of th9 CPLR are to be liberally
constru€d, "a party dbes not have the right to uncontrolled

or a failure

Ei:lHere,

plaintifls
ianhot be

MlTo the
ready to

defendants' counsel adjoumed
on two obcasionS, his conduct

the striking
be willful and contumaqious, wananting
the defendants' alrswgr. Defeldaltlt
,and plaintiff s poulisel ostensiblycounsel

co4cEdes,

of a cornplele

unknown to
records with defendaqtsr coutsel by failing to

authorizations, .rvhqther'thp detay resultedtirnely sErve
from the or urlder.slaffing ofbuginessos dus.to the

covlD-19 or for |orne,other reason. The coutt
and thanks plaintiffs counsel for

voluntnrily
defendantsi

copies of the 
'medical 

rsoglds. !o

If.the

litigation so as to. in-perqon, the
preparation for trial reasonable, then discoVely should a motion
permitted (see *352

defendanls

N.E.2d 430;
be.denied, it
discrQtion to

It is immaterial upon a of "undue hardshiPl' (s&e Yu Hui Qhen t

by..electrotiic means may be ordered
is established) ;,Rrindvin- y. Roewilt

(video

obtain it
m
in

be

sought .may nq! be admissible at 4s "prehial
discovery extends not oBIy to proof that is admissible but
also to ti,lattgrs tlrat may lpad to the disclosurc of
admissible prgof'

deposition
Yoik woirld

$! l9l ttoton
20081

rnotion to strike a pleadihg as a establisheil),
ofa s .failure ,to proceed with

depositions permissible if undue hardship

its discretion, the court cflfl also order that

Uftr$f#qW @ ?020 Thomson Reuiers. No clainr to nri$inal,U.-$. G Works.



Chase.Moffis v.Tubby,69 Misc,Sd 349 (20201

1

In

the parties travel to a witness located remotely, p1 penuit
i.nterrogatories in lieu of a deposition (see Hoffm-an v.

1{'aasi?60 .A,Q,?C.435. 688 N,Y.S,2d 575 t2d Deet.

1999) (dup to. 
i'undue hardship,rl g1e examination of the

defendant may either be done in person in Hqnggry or,by
written quesrion)i Fieldlnsv, S. Klcin Dep't'Stores. Inc:,
q4 *.n.ia seil.':s4 N.v.s,za 4:t tt*t-Dept. tgz+lXro
av.oid undue hardshjp, deposition of the defendarrl shelt

either take place in Califomia, or in lieu thereof, by
written questions).

lVhile'neither Far-ty cited case Iaw specifically addressing
the COVID-l9 pandemic and its effeets on pending

litigation, the court no(es that a majority of recent cases

addressing COVID-l9 issues have denied a paty's
attempt to have in'per$on depositions.or proceedings. The
cases reject af,guqlegt commonly madQ, includiflg that
in:person exeminatiqns ar.e needed to asse$s a wihress'
demeanor, and that cases with volurninous documents
cannot be held by video conference. The Case law
recognizes the rcalily that if depositioni are held
in-person; the witness must wear I mask,. while the

witness would not neod to wear a rnask if video
depositious are condqcted.

By way of exaqplg, in Rouviiie v. DePip .OE&oWEdes.
Iad..:20-20 wL 396?665:20?0 U,S. Dis!-!EXIS 122_lE4

fS.D.N;Y. Jirlv I i.. 2020'1, the plaintiffs filed a motion
seeking to compel the defendant's r€presentative to
appear for a deposition in-person **604 or to e*tend the

deadline to conduct the deposition. The plaintiffs claimed
that they needed aii in-pbtson deposiiion because the

deposition will be 'odoiument intensivei' and that they
needed to observe the demeanor of the witness, Tte court
rejected these arguments. Initif,lly, the' couitr explained

that qincg the advent of COVID-l9, cbhductin!, court
proceedings and:depositions remotely ha.d becoin€ thb'r
'new normal' " and that thp technology used for
conducting depositions by vidEo lias improved
siglrificantly *354 over time. The court explaifled that the

COVID'I9 Virqs presents significant health risks to
everyone and. that the recommended social distancing
minimum of six feEt is often difficult to obtain in a

deposition setting. And, significantly, eyan if social

distancing cquld be obtained, given the length of
depositions and given that they are held indqors, even

social distanging'i 'f,oes not guarantee a safe deposition
gnviro4rn ent"' 

-Gd.,--zpz@
Djst. LEXIS [22I84,,ai. ,

arguing that
plaintiff was
darhnges

the
deposition The defendant also argued. thal the

threat of
had just'

19 hadbeerr reduce{, noting that Kailsas

Phase 3 of its reopening plan , The:court
ar. gumonts. The. court noted that ihe mere

had entered. Phase 3: did not,lessen the

heaith risk by COYID-l9, The court also explained
that by vidbo. have become the'hew nbrmal"

needed an. inperson deposition Since the

a signihcant person :with a significant
and that it would be impo$sibte to.conduct

remotely given the latge number bf

of recent technological advances, the

about the number of documents.was uot
court further explained how conducting
remolefy would .actually :enhance the

hardship in lieht of
serious heaith

the technology

defendantls $el's ability to observe the plaintiffs
the plaintiff rryould not have tir. wedr. a

the cuutt found thdt the mere
the
thE

(seeJoM

Qould Elees. Inc. n, Livittgsloh

that a cafl

urideniably assessed via videq and rejecting
concenls ing technical glitches);

that problems which qan arise during

in-person as as remote depositigns
depositions from.

is no!
prevent

(,, {w}iile the Court is to the
challengeS to community during ,pandsmiq,

attorneys are 4dapting to new ways to

plaotice lpvy' including prepaling for and conducting
depositions ").

New York's I level corrrts are in accord with the above

ear to conclude that virhial depositions do

pefsuaslv€.

the

demeanor
mask, In
possibility
deposition
deposition

rulingg aufl
not cause

currently anil the
the covlD-l
New Yorlr
28, 2020,
depositions
proceed
discov.ery
otherwise

risks'posed by

virus (see Johnson v: Time lilarnev Cable
itr'G Sub, Ct,, New York CountY' MaY'

J,, index No. 155531/2017) (remote
t*605 where the defendentlr.efuted to

, with the coutt noting, f'to de.laJ

a vaccirie .is available or the pandemic hqs

would be unacceptable.")i (Aifier u,

, Supo Ct,, New York CountY, MaY 14;

J., index Nq, 15173U19) (defendants
the plainti sought to bave her deposition Derf Cab

by remots vidcq. The defendant opposed, 2020i S

5tfdHSftAW O 2020 Thomscn Reufers. No claim.to origiilal tJ.S, nt Warks,



Chaee"Morrls v. Tubby, S9 Misc.3d 349 t20?01

130 .S:gd 599, 2020 N,Y. Slip op. 201s2

ordered to app€ar fgr virtual depositions); (li Bee Lim v.

James Jisn Crl, Sup. Ct,, Queens Cgunty, Mhy ?,2020,
OtDonoghue; J;, index No, 71451612018) (defendant
required to appear at a videotepe deposition rvitlrin 45

days, in a medical nialpraotice case); (l4acdonald'v'.
Panto.ny, Sup, Ct,, Nassau County, May 29, 2629,
MoCormack, J.,. index No. 612115117) (remote

depositions ordered unlbss all parties agree to face to face

depositions with the approprihle social distancing); (Star'n

as Executt'ix of Slern v, New York Presby;erian Eospital,
Sup, Ct., Kings Courity, Junb 1,2020, Edwritds, J., index

No, 5l03Mi20IE) (virtual depositions ordered' in a

;nedical rnalpractice casei.

Elin lieht of the iboye, the branch of the plaintiffs
rnqtion to strike tlre defendans' answt!1 is denied.
Defendantsl counsel's cancellation of .two deposition

dates in order to complete discovery is not willful and
contumacious conduct warranting the striking of
defsndants' answer; To the €xtent plaintiff seeks to
compel the depoqitions of all phrties, the inotion is

grarrted, AII depositions shall be held by video
conference. As noted aborlO, defehdrints' .counse!, in
opposing the motion; failefl td present specific reasons

why .video depositioffi would be insufficient in this

matter, As in the cases cited above, this court is of the

opinion that in-person depositions would irnpose undue
hardship on the parties at this- time due ro the COVIE'l9
pan{emic. In addition, the. parties' inferests are

iufficiently protected thiough the use of' video-

depositions. Credibility can be determined Without the

obstruction ofthe witness' face *356 through the use ofa
mask arid documents may be presented and. examined
during the extminationi with relative rease, Finallyl and
perhaps mbst importantly, video depositions piovidq the

benefit bf added protection from possible expo$ure tO the
COVID;19 Virus:

All other atguments raised
submitted by lhe p.alties in

o.n this motion and evidenqe
connectiqn therelo havq bqpn

considered this the

absence thefeto,

Aicrirdingly, ls

ORDERED the branch of the plaintiffs (nption to:

strik€ the ' answer is denie4; flnd it is furth€r

ORDERED
compel ttre
depositions.

the branqh of the motion seeking to,

ons of all parties is granled. P,arO

is furthbr
posed by the
be held by conference; and.it is fu*her

due to the COVID-I9 healtlr €mergency,

the
lvith this
Order of the Administative Judge issued on June

22,7OZD;afi, 'is firrther

ORDERED all parties shall apppar for a. vinual
conference tg be held b; Skype Business in accordance

with the Courtroom Protocol imPlementsd. in the
Niirth on Augupt 19, 2020 at 3;00 P,M,;
and it is

ORDERED

ORDERED
degision and
within l0 ofen$y

Court.

Ail Citations

6i9 Misc.Sd
2Q792

copy of this
notice of enEy

constitutes the Decision and Order of this

130 N,Y,S.3d s99,2020 N.Y. SIiP OP.

Ehd rif DbCument :@ 2020 Tbcimson claim tg or,iginal U.s. Gbveinment Woik'
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Fields v. MTA Bu$ Gompany, 129 N.Y.S:3d 3f g (20201

re9N.Y.$;3d 319
Supreme Court, Wdste.hester County; NdwYork.

4,aliyah FIETDS and Tlree Smith,
Plaintiffs,

Vi

MTA BUS COMPAIIY, Metropolitan
Transportation Authority (MTA), New
York City Transit Authorily, The City of

NewYork and Stephen Black,
Defendants.

69449l:zor$
I

Decided Alrgu$t 17, 2o2o

Syiropsis
Bnckgiound: Plaintiffs,'brought personal injury action
against defendants seeking damages for injuri€s allegedly
sustained in mdtbf vehicle accident, Afterdef€ndant!
failed to'appear fof depositions as parties agreed in
previously established compliance conference, plaintiffs
filed motion io compel all parties to appear for
depoiitions.

lHoldineil The Supreme Court, Westchsster Counly,
Jortur,E. I-dftowita J., held that patties would be rpquired
to hold depositions by video conference.

Moticn granted.

West Headnotes (8)

lU PrbtrialProcedurerDiseoverinLtruth.
narrol.v_iire issueai. and eliminatifl e Furprise
Pretrial Procedure0-BjElevanc.v and materiatity.

The phrase "material and necgssary'l in stafute
goveming qcole. of disclosure is to be

interpreted liber4lly tq requirc disclosure, upon
requesfl, of'any fncts bearing on lhe cqntrqversy
which will assist preparafion for trial by

N.Y. CPLR { 3101(a).

Test whether infoimatioti sought is "mateiial
and n or deferise in

an ls reasoir: NJt

thE discovery piovisiolts pf stafutb
qcops ofdisclosure are to be liberally
a party does not have the right tq

and unfettered disclosure. N.Y.

It ib

to
will

qr is rqasonably calculated to lead to
of information beating on the

If the informaiion soughl by the prosecution or
of an:ection is sufficiently related to the

in litigation so as to rnake th0 effort'to,
it in prep:iratioh for tritil reasonable, theil

should be permitted.. N.Y. QPLR {

121

t3l

141

the

tsl

sharyeniqg lhe issuee and delay and.

4
1''difHSTLA*ry S 2020, Thornsan Rpuie+s, No plairn.to q.tiginal U.S. Govern Wcrks-



Fields v. MTA Bue Conipany, 129 N,Y.S.3d.SJS (2020)

;Y

3 r01(a).

161 PretrialPiocedure+FProbableadmissibiliW at

BI
It is irnmateriai that ihe information sought by
the prosecution m defense of an action may not
be atlmissible qt trial as pretrial discovpry
extends nqt'only to proof tlra! is admissible but
qlso to rnatters that may lead to the disclosure.of
admissible proof, N,Y*QEL&-0.3-lglG),

l?1 Pretrial Procedure*),r"Examinatig{r in General

Parlies would be fequired to hoiil depositions by
video conferend€ in plhintiffsi personal injury
aclion agflinst defendanis; in-person dspositions
would impose undue hardship on parties due to
the..COVID- I 9 pandemic, parliesi interests were
sUffrciently protecled through the. use of video
depositions, ss credibility could be deterinined
without the obshuqtion of the witnesii firce
'through the use of q m4sk and documeiits could
be fresented and examined during the
exarninations with relative sase, and video
depositions provided the benefif of added
protection fiom possible exposure 'to the
COVID-19 virus.

I -Caserlharcirc thisle adnote

Attornrys Law tr'irms

*320 Aaliyah Fields is represented'by: Hecht,
Kleeger & Sheet-Suite

t500rN.ew Y NY1

Plaintiff Fields is represented bJ: Cerman
19 West 44th.Slreet $uite 1500, NeyRutenstein,

York, NY I 6.812).704:2020

Tran
Defendants

Authority,
Jefftey
New York,

Opinion

B

This mdtion

This action
suslained as

on Novembel
on Noventbei
Cornplaint.
an Answer
AnSvUer fiied
Answer filed
StipUlation
Therein,
shall be

d€position'

J.

as follows:

fiom pergoual injuries allegedly
rpsult'of a motorist. accident that occgned

201?; Plaintiffs commenced this action

MTA Euq Company, Meftopolitan
Authority (MTA), New York City Transit

by Aprif l, 2020, and Defbndantsr
be:held on April 2, 20ZD,t

tS] BfFfrial PtocedureFExami4ation in'General

The .gourtl.s .discretion to compel a virtual
deposition can be invoked upon a showing of
undue hardship,

Conference.was held on Maroh 1:1, 2020.A
The Conference Order dated March 12;2020

directives:g
(i)The on of Piprntiff [Fields] shall be held on

May 1I,

of Plaintifl [Smilhl shall be held on

(iii)The of Defendants shall be held on May
21,2020.

Plaintiffs ths hstsnt motion pursuant to QPLB-$
3124 to
related relief
*321 Counsel

i Cqspsjhat cite ihis headn-otp

'/_ttrHST{-AW: O 2020 ThomEon Reuters. No clainr to ori$inal lJ.$' Woiks;



Fields v, MTA Bus.Company, 129.N.Y;S;3d 31S (2020),

and able fo dppear fcr rgrnote depositions on the dates

designated ih the Compliance Oider; however, defendants
refirsed to prccged with plaiirtiffs' depositions citing a

lack of medical records, To that end, plaintiffs contend
that authorizations were previlu$l)'pfovided to defense
counsel on or, about November 20, 20lgi; and.plaintiffs
also forwarde.-d c.oqrtesy .copigs of all medical recoids in
its possession. Counsel further contends that on May 15th,
ptaintiffs' counsel..tigain agreed to provide courtesy copies
of all medical records and, in the event, the providers'
reqords revealed any information that differs from those

cowtesy gopies; counsilagreed to produce plaintiffs for a
further deposition tp: address.any such discrepancies.

Defendhnti hled ripposition to the jnstant motion. Counsel
states there is"'no dpposition to conducting depositions in
the above.referenced indttef'; however,. at issus is "the
timing and location of 'the depositioris, held amid thE
COVID-J9 pandemlcr'. Counsel argues that the.

Governor's,Sthte of Emergency Order issued on Maich 7,
2020 niade conducting deposiiion of plaintiffs on March
11 and l2"an impossibility, Defendants take the positioh
tliatthey intend to "personally coiiduct" the deposition of
plaintiffs; ho'wever, defense counsel is uirable to do so

since its offices are lodated in New York City, which is

still in a limited phase of rCopening whiOh dobs notpennit
such in=pdfson'operations at.this time,

D'efense, counsel filrther argue$ that the Court lapt<s the,

authority to conipel tcmote depositions in lieu of
in-person dep.ositions, noting that :CPLR:.$ 3113(d)
provides that i'[t]he'parties.may stipulate that a depoqitipn

be taken by telephone or otlier rshote electronic means

and thtit a party may pa$icipate elechonicallyt'(ernphasis
added). Curiously, defense.'counsel states that: defO$dant

"would consideC' stipulating tq certain altematives to
iri-person,dipobitions "[s]hould Plainriff wish to stipulate
to limit the amount of darnages obtalnabler.r

Third, counsel argues, thaL defgndppts have the right to
in-person deposition which provide counsel with the

oppoltunity to me€tlhe plaintiffs to ass€sl thein demeanor

and credibility'during iheir deposition testirnony. Stated
diffprently, it is alle€ed that defendants would be'

prgjgdicsd if the Court were to compel rsmote depositions

of the plaintiffs,

Lastly, counsel objectS. to producing:r'€ssential per.sonnel"

from the Public Authority fo: depositions "until'the State

of Emgrgenry normalizes", In tlrat regard, counsel notes

that bqs operators .are coniitlered necessary personnel

who have ietuqred to work. The bus operatorft) should
not be compelled to app€ar for a deposition in lieu of
reporting io perfonn the essential work duties which are

now in light of 'lincrEased absenteeibm, due to

illness, and/or d quarantfuie."

Decision

TII2I EI I4ICI rqquires "full disclosure of
all matter
defense of
necessary"
disclosure,
controv.ersy
ghapening
The test is

sie *32X Kabttn i.
d

Although the.

discovery of the CPI,R are to be liberally
constrfed, rta does not have the right to unconholled
and disckisure"

20091;
"It incumEelt. on

the parfy
method.of

disclosure to demqnstrate that the

sought will. result in the disclosure of
relevant or learl to the

discovery

426).Trte c.ourt has broad dispretion to supervise

detennine whether infonnation sought is

ary in liglrt of the iisues. in the matter
(see

information is suffrciently related to the issues in
litigation So. to make the effort to obtain it in
preparatiort trial rEasonablE, then should be

p€r.mitted

I[ ls that the may

not be at trial as "ptetrial discover.lrl ilxtends

not only to lhai is admilsible but also to maftefs thrit

disclosute of admissihle pioof' (Twenw,may lead to

JUTfiST{-nFJ 6 20?"O Th.omson Reuters. No claiin to original U.$. $Jarks-



Fieldir v. MTA Bus company, 129 N.Y.S.;3d 319 (?020)

IllAs a pielirninary matter, the Couil notes. that the
Defendants have not. raised any objection to proceeding
with depositions on lhe grounds that they await medical
record$. Instead, defende counsel's'arguments r€sr on two
general prcipositions:. (i) Defendants intehd. to condUct.

in-pbrson depositions at such time as "the State of
Emergncy nouhalizes"; and (ii) tlrere is a lack of legal
authoilty ior the Court to compel remote depositions in
Iieu cif in-person depositions,'Both'arguments ire. rejected
based on the foregoing legal.authority as herein stated.

'EIt is settled law in New York that the cowt's discretion
to compel ,a Vjrtual deposition can be invoked

of ee

(deposition by eiectronic
when undue hardship.is established); fiosavi? v. fioppurn.
3 A.D,3d 352. ?70 N.Y.S.Zd 342 Ildt 8ep1.20041) (video
i{eposition ordered where witnessr appearance in New
York would cau'se hardship) ; Mqtter:qflush.?Z Mi$c: 3d
288. 290. 865 N.Y;S.2d 902" ISui. Ct.. Brontt Cq.upty

20Q$J (rernote' depositions penhissible if irndue hardship
establish€d), Iii its discr€tion, the couit can also ordei that
the: phties tiavel to'a witress located remotely, Or Feimit

written q$Etion)'r Fiel dinF v, S. Kleiq P eP ; t Stores,- Inc..
44$,p.?d. 66S1 354 N.@(to
,avoid rlndue hardship, depositign of the defendant shall
eifter take place in Celifornia, or in lieu thereqf; by
writtpn question$),.

As noted in this Cqurt's rEcent determinations relate.{ to
remote depositions during *323 the COVID-19
naldqmlg,1 a majority of recent cases adfuessing
COVID;I9 issues have denied a pnqty'.s gtFmpt to insist
_upon conducting in-person dgpo5itions, The, cases reject
arguments cornrnonly made, includirlg that in-person
examinatio.ns are needed to assess a witness? demeanor as

alleged by defense gounsel in the present matter,

By wly.of example, in Rouviereu, Delr.u*Orthop:aedics)
L?c;.. 2020 }\[,3967$Fir 202p US pist; I;EXIS t22184
|S.D,N.Y. iulv I1.. 20?01. the plaiirtiffs filed a, motion
seeking to compbl the defendant'.s representative to
appear for a deposition in.perstin or tb extend the deadline
to conduct the deposition, The plaintiffs claimed:that they
needed an ih-person deposition because the deposition
will be 'docuinent intensivell'and that they needed to
observe.fire demeanor of the witress. Thd,court rejeqfed
these arguments; Initially, the court'explained'that sjnce

the advent of COVID-l9, conducting court.proceeding$

and, :r€motely has become the'r'n€tv nQmflll
" and thntthe
,by video has

fte
and that the rPcommended social

of six feet is often difficult to obtain

lua settihg. And; gignifrcantly, even if social
distancing
depositions

be obtained, giveri the length of
given :that' they ars held indoors, qven

social di " 'does irot€uarantee a.safp deposition
.enVironmentl :(1d-,?020 WL 3967665,

&

In

may be ordeied 7. 20201 the plaintiff sougtrt to have her doposition
' defe.ndant opposed,conductsd by rrmote videq, The

'explained that
health risks tg

arguini tJrat needed nn in-persoq depQsiiio4 sinp-e the

piaintiff
d4rnages

was sigriif:eaht perspn with a signifigant
and thqt it would be impoqsihle tq conduct

the
deposition
tlireat of
had just Ph4se 3 gf its reqpening plttr: The courf

The, court noted that the mere
had: gntered Phase, 3 did noJ lesspn lhe

explainad thstby COVID- 19. The cqurt
by have be.qom e the "new noffial", The

court further how conducding the dgposition
remotcly
ability to

ttre defendant'sr coilnsel's
the s demeanor since ttre

laintiff not have Io Wqar fl mask. Itr addition, the
ourt found the mere possibili.ty that ihere would be

technical pro if the deposition was hpld

interrogatories .in lieu of a deposition (see Ho!finan U rejected these

(due lo"luntlue hardshipj' the examination of the
d may €ither be done in person in Hungary qt by

p
q

remotq!y
(see Jo{Te.w€slno1 a to hotd the depo.gition injFerson

gwU

(holding that a party's
undeniably be assessed via video

(holding that technological ems

lvhich cin during in:person as well as remote
depositions is a reason {o prevg.nt remote depositions
from *324

f' the Coufi is

this
to new.w8ys.
conducting

rltrlfE$T*fiW G) ?02ti Thomson Reuterq. No ciaim to original U.$.

lemotely"').



Fields v. MTA Bus €ompany, 129 N.Y.S;3d 319.(?020)

2020 N.Y, Slip Op, 20203

New Yorkls, ftial level courts arc in 4ccgJd with the above
rulings and.appear to conclude that virnral depositions do
not cause qndue hardship in light of the iechnolory
cunently available and the.serious health riSks posed,.by
the COVID-I9 f irug (see J,ohns.pn v. T\WF lViarner C;abl|
New ior& Cifv, triC. 2020 WL 2?691i?. 'Sup, Ct. New
York Countv. Mav. 28. 2020. Kalish, J., Index No.
15553U2017) (temote depositions ordered wher€ th€
defendant refi.rsed t0 proceeil iemotdly, wfth the court
noting, "to delay discovery until a vaocine is available or
the pandemic has oitrenryisp abated would be

unacciplable;"\i (Arner v: Derf Cob forp,, Spp Qf, New
York CounB,. May 14, 2020, rsilvera, J,, Indsx No,
t5l73lll9) (defendants ordered'to appoar for virtuat
{epositions); (Ai &ee Lim v. lames Jian C4i, $qp. Ct.,

Queens.County, May ?,2020, OrDono.gliue, L, Index No,.
?14516/2018) (defendant r€quirsd to appgal at a.

videotape deposition within 45 days in a r,nedical
malpractice case)i; tMacdoncld v. Pafiteny, Sup. Ct.,
Nassau Cgunty, May 28;2020, McCormack,.J,, Index No,;
612115 17) (rertorg depositions ortlered unless all parties
agr€e tq face t0 face depositions with the appropriate
sooial distancing); (iS4ern as ,E4ecutr:ix of Siern v. New,
Iork Fresbyterian Hosp:ital, Sup. Ct., Kings County, June
l, 2d20, Edwards, J., index No. 5i0384/2018) (Virtual,

depositions ordered in.a,medicEl malpractice cas0), Undet
the circumstanbes ireserited, this Court has likewise
concluded that virnral depositiOns do riot eause undue
hardstiip and provide the behefrt of added protection ftom
possible exposrup to the COVID-I9 virus (sea

C&ase-Moiris v. fr&bJ.', 
- 

N-Y.3.d 

-..- 
N.Y.S.3d

_. _ N.E:3d _. 2020 WL 4fl6920-jw. {L
Wdstchester Counlv, Ausust 3.-2Q20, Lefkowitz, J,; Inde*'
No, 65927/20'19; .ve& alio Thompson'v, Stein, Sup Ct,

Westchester County, August 73, 2020, Lefkbwitz, J.,

lndex No. 59068/2019).

In Iight of the foregoing legal authority, plaintiffsi motion
to compel the depo$itions of all parties is granted, All
depositions shall b0 held by'video conference. As in the

cases cited abbve, thi$ couit is qf the opinion tha!
in-person depositions wpuld impose undue hardship on

the parties at this time due tq the COVID-I9 pandcmic. In
addition, ihe parties' in-te,rqsts arei suffi.ciently protected
througlr the u$€ of video depositions. Credibility can bq

determined without the qbsti.uction .of the witness' face

through thg use of. 4 mask and documonts may be

presented and examined during the examinations with
relativp ease: P.erbaps most importantlyt video depositions
proVide the bonofit of added protection from possible.
.€xposure to the COVID.l9 virus. F'inally; as it relatss to
th€ depositions of defenflalts, defense counsel failed to

however, there is nb indication that
af.e or unwilling to make, appropriate

wotk schedule andsideration for'any such deironent'.s
oyerall when scheduling remoie depositions.

All other niised on this motion'and evidehce

submitted by in connection thereto have been

move for
order (.see

the Court
duties of

considered
absence.of

ORDERED
spnfgrgnce tq
with the
Ninth
l0:00a.m.;

ORDERED

sgfficient grounds for a protective
CPIR { 3103[aD. Notwithstanding,
reoogniZes lhe importance of the'

operator(s) in ptoviding public

court, notwithstanding the specific
thereto.

all parties shall appear for a virtual
held by $kype Business in accordance.

Cqurhoom Protocol implemented in the

District qn Septembw 23; 2020 at
it is furJher

of this.

Acpordingly, is

*325

ordered that
the covlD. pandemic; all depositions shall be held by

reasonablbvideo All counspl shall make
iil consideration of the work schedule

and av of any essential worker who is a.$epgneqt

ih ttris matter;

ORDERED th

it is furthef

due to.the covlD-lg health emergqncy,

the directed to use their best effort$ to proceed

this in acc-ordanpg with fte Administrative
Order of the Administrative Judge iss$gd on June

27;2020; atrd is ftfthar

decision and of entry
wittrin l0

Ths fioregoing constitutes the Decision aqd Order of this

Court,

All Citations

129 N.Y;S,3d 19, 2020 N.V.:slip op.20203

Footnotes

lt.Ud€$f{"AW CI 2020 Thomson Reuters. f{o Ciaim to original U'$. Gr:ve Wprkt.
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Fieldb v. MTA Bus Gompsny, 129 N.Y.S.3d 319 (2020)

1 NYJCEF Doc.23.

NVSCEF Doc.'28.

See Plaintiffs' Moiion at.Ex. C.

Defendantls Aff. in Opposiiion t130.

gee flrose-Morrls V. T.ubby; st or,, gupremg Ceurt, Westghester Counly lhdex izO.fs tf\lVsce f Doc' 32J; see also Thompson

v, stgrl, Supre4e Courq Weitchester Coqnty tndEx {59058/201i: IltrvsCEF Ooc,

End of Dorumeni, O 2020 Thomson Reuters. claim to oriEinal.U,.5, Government Wofks,

lVE5TLAfil @ 2020Thomson'Reuters, Ne cfairn to ariginai [.].S. \rysrks.
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YANKOWTZTAW

defcnses by introducing
.or inu. oduping evidence

NlcHOLl JOHNSON and Ll$A JOHNSON,

PlElntiffs;

TIME WARNEF CABLE NEW YORK GIW LLC aNd
CONSOLIDATED EDISON COMPANY OF NEWYORK,
tNc,,

Defendsnts.

SUPREME COURT OF THE $TATE OF
NEWYORK COUNW

PRESENft HqN. 4pE-qRT DAVIq * P'AnT

03:05:05p,m, 10-19-2020 I /?0

INDE:( No. 1"s5531120i?

REeETVED lttscEF: os/2s /2o2o

YORI(

IAS MOTION 29EFM

DATE

155531/20',| 7
ffi

'3t27t202A

$EQ.NO. 002

+ ORDER ON
IrfroTloN

granted in part to the extent

iald Services Wittess

INDEX

Ths following e-liled documents, listed by
54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59. 60, 61,82, 83, 84t
.91,82, E3, 84,

were read on this motlon lo/for

NYSCEF docunent,nufi bdr
.F5, 6s,67, 6q, 69, 70, 71;

49, 50;51,52,53,
78,77;78,7S,80.

pursuant to
LLC and its

by rsmbte tneanli non-

mean$, non:party Jev ier

witness ("the Field
and related CATV

oper4tions on:staten Islsnal, Nsw York lt or ebout the time of the incident, August 21,

2014i and (d)rrcmovo the subjpct "midspan clgnp" 4nd remaining wire from the

sitp. of thc'incidenrfor.expert inspection, evaluafion and'testing' In alPrnat ive,. Ptaintiffs

move for.an bider purzuant to CPLR 3126 prohibiting TWC fronr its,

clarms or any affidavit or testirnonY of
evidpnce; of the conditions at the site and of incident soqght to

be determined at trial.

For ressons that will be'explained'below, Plaintiffs' ff.lotion

service s$ch as Veritext

renewed application fe1

I6auErI20{r JoHNsoH. NlciloLl vs. ii$E vitARNER cAqLE }lEv,YoRt(
ijlotlon No. 00:'

1 :of, .5

PogE 1.df f
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'rNtrEN. no, rsssrl/zotz
RECETVEE NYSCEF: O5l2sl"D20.. uVgcgr doc, ,No, 85

BACKGROUND

This is an flction for common law ne_gligence

and substance, on Augu$t 21, 2014, FlaintiffNicholi

tensioned,4ausingexcessivc movcnent in the strand and

the ladderwhich Nicholi wasiequired to use," (NYSCEF

and violations Ldbor Law. In sum

Johnshn

fcet from his ladder:as he was performing repair work on cable wirts
timeNicholi wds:omploJed by Midtown Exprcss, LLC (i'Midtorrun "flEld s€rvice$"

subcontBotqr of TWC. Plaintiffs assert that the abcident oocurrcd the portion of'lhe

cable wires krlown ag'tha "$uspension Strand wasrimproperly and improperly
da4gerous movemerit of

Doc;Nii. [Aflirm:in Supp] 1l I l,)

On the instant,motion, Plaintiffs seek to compel depositions
remots rneonsl

the folloping witnesses by

(a)

(b) Duque, the fsrmei Safery Foremah for Midtown; and
Sicsko, the fonner Vice:Ptesident of Opcra.tions fgr

(c) The Field' Servic'es WitnEss'

depositions should
not oppose having the abiwe depositions taken,

osq$r in the traditional, in'persoh fofmat, after
ar$ues that thgseTWG does

distanci 4 g restiiuti ons

related to the.current COVID-19 pandemic have besn liftpd' prior to the onset of the

pairdemic; the parties had agreed that Duque's deposition wsuld be in the town of his

tcsidence Alph$6tta,
(NYSCEF Doc: No.5

Georgia,and thlt $icsko's deposition would in New York:

B panuary 14,20E,0 CC OrdcrJ.)

W-itnesses, Plaintiffli also

of the rubjept cable
r! TWC notes tha! the

of rimaining
ll consult on destructive

l9 pnndemic." (Id. at I l.)

DISCUSSION

I, Depositions of, the Remote Witnc$ses

disclosure device" in order
or othgr prejudiceji

link is left to * trial
I [lstDept20tt],) Whcn

in pgrson within the

I 65E3 1r2ot7,lbrmgoll, NlGHoLl vc, rlH E WARNER CABLE ttlEltt YoFK
Houoh No, 002

2ats

Prf,o 2 ol 5
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rNDEx Nq. !5s531/.2017

RBCEtrvED NYSCEFT O5l2e /2.02s

that

s

NYSCEF DQC. NO. 85

state ofNew York; aE required by GPLR 3l l0 (a), that:pdrty must that Fo appearing

would oause'lundue hardship;t' (La&usso v Brookstonei 1n9,,52 576,5:17 [2d Dept 2008].i

Here, there,is no dispute that appcaring foi'q depo$itid ntn during the curuent

dispute here is how to addiessthis hardship and.danger; that:the depoSitions

should occur via video-conference as this is a safe'and to appeadng in person

and complieg with social distancing requiremmts, TVrl that the depositions
Curiently, there is norhould be postpiined indefi nitely until the pand emic restriqtioils are

prediqtion.for' when all oftbe pandqmie rcstrictionswiU be liflcd^

While no side claims that it tackt the ability to conduct these by video-and;
$nsel noted that he had

ca$e-TWCis.counsel
he

in a deposition
,{ff.l tl4.) During a

he would be

theit depo-s-itions; and he

cpunsel argues that the

and seveiity of Nicholils

.injuries.

TWC'9 counscl further argqes that'lhe parties also need to inspcction of the

incident location, Which cannot occttr until the pandemic relaxed. As suchi

TWC's. counsel. argues that lhe actiori cdnnot be Put on the uial the.pandcmic

restrictions are relqxed, regard less. Furthermore, TWC's cciunsel that eyen if the cnse is

put on the trial salendar, it temains unclear whon jury iflals will in New York County.

TWC's oounsel

Witnessei.tl
argue that,, as sttchi there is ho rush to rake,!he itionc of the Remote

until s vaccine is

It goes withoutsaling
its clicntt are cure4tlY
I ic. Among

for depositions to be

suggests that this

always a concern thsl a w may becomeHqwevgr, as in artY ca$e, theiE is

unavailable t-o testify for any number sf

ln€ans.

lE6tilE01? r JoHHSoN, NlcHoLl vs. rlME w Rl'lER cliELE llEwYoFK
ItlodonNo. 00!

neasons, inchiding illness death. During a Pandcmic,

cnd
C's

fq1 depositions bY remole

3ot$

th
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"old, normal" rrrrill return-this concern is-strongar, Moreover, it remains unccrtsin how soon

if it ever does,'

Although TWC's counsel f€els that he will be prejudiced by

sit next to the Remott Witncsses during their,dcpositions, this ordel

doing so. To the extentthat the law and social distancing guidance

co+ounsel of his choosing) may be in the senre room sittingnextio

ot physically
him,from

TWC's counsel (br a
Remglc Witnesses

while Plaintiffls gounsgl appElr.i by rqmotp means.

As such; this Courr exercises its dis*etion to order.thatthq

by remote rneauF.

U, Removal of the Subiect Midspan Glnmp and Messenger

Witnesses be deposad

Given that the New York City Area has not begun any phase reopening its economy-

unlike the upstate iegions-it would be ill-advised for this Court tq any feinoval ofthe

subject wires and clamps it this time , To do so,might uunecessari requirc certain individuals
from essential, oPerations.ts work in olose proximity or it might redire ct TWC pgrsonnel

the as previously agreed

non-destructive
It withtn thirty (30) daYs

to New York Statels

PAU$E Order'

the parties have agtecd to

the

To the axtent.that the parties cannot' agree on whether or: rcmove ceftf,in hardware

frorn the lncident Sita, Plaintiffs shall have leaveto renew rhs of the instaDl motion

seeking such removal, upon Staten

Naw York Statb's PAUSE Order.
Isiand cntcring P'hase 2 of its econqmY Pursuent to

CONCLUSION

Accordingly, it is herebY

ORDERED thatlhp motion by PlaintiffsNichoii Johnson Lisa Johnsori (pollectively,

by .remote meahg,

a TWO

ident seekilg to gtaY q

of
facts,.

1 55S3,u2017 .lotlisoil, l,ltcttou iir, ilme i'vARNER cABtE. llEw YqRK

.uo$lon t{o, 001

4oE5

ee?1.)
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Department:and
of thc,subject incidenf

,ls

twire
.PART

decision and order

and the Field Services

will occur on
gpon by the parties, and

to renew thc branch

from the location upon Staten Island

NYSCEF'DOC, 1I0. 85

of said motion
,entering Phlse
fu4fer

a)
b)

toNew York 's PAUSEOrder; and it is

ORDERED that depositions of, the.Remote Witnesses'shall place as followsi

TWC's wungel shall produce,sicsko on or beforp 2020;,

TWC.ts counsgl ghall produce Duque 0n or bgfore l,?,2020; and

c) TWC's counscl shall produce Field Ssrviqes Witness bsfoie July 24,2020

{and if there is no such witness available, TWCIs shall so inform

Plaintiff s counsq,lvia an affidavit from s pefson with within five (5)

days of being served with notice of sntry of the inst decision and order);

And it'is further

OREERED that Plaintiffs' counsel shal! serve a,99p.y of.the

with notice of pntry: within ftve (5) days:of the NYSCEF filing date

order.

The foregoing consliiutes the decision and order ofthis

5t28/t0m=-- DAT-
CfiEofi ONEI cA$E DtSFi)gED rtoflf,iNaL

GR^TITE9 DEHI;b omHrgottl

sijBftTiAPPLIGATIOH:

CHEBK IF AFPRSFEIA?FI

SETTLE qRDER

B.CLUDEg rfi AilSF,ERffi EiS$lGll

decision alrd order
'nstant decigion and

I omrra

REFEFEIICEBoltclARY

I 5f 53! r20t 7 JOIINSON; NICHO|I vi. TIME WARt'l ER CABLE NEW YORK

Motlbn Ho. 002

x

x
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SUPREIIdE COUR3 OF TITE STATE oFNEwYoRK
COTINTYOFNASSAU

IndexNo,rfil

Honi Ste,v,en M, Jaeger

Plqitrtiffs, STI}TILATTONAND
ORDER EORREYTOTE
DEFOSITIONS
FUR$UAI{TTO
CPLRg3lffi(D)

.- against -

Defeidants.

Wfmnnesn counsel for plaintiffs Nicholas Cost€a, as of the Revocable Trust

Agreement of Aana Costea datecl March 3.1, 2005 as to Anna Costea fl.qd Nicholes

Goste4. as Trustee of The Rev.ocable Tnrst Agrrymentof Coslea dated March 31,2005

Vemen M6n4gement Cot?.,
as sucrcessoi to Andrcas Costea (l,Pisi6iJfs') und

Cosmopolitan Diner LLC; Cosmopolitan Diner LLC as Vgmen Mffiagernent Corp,

and Vassilios Kefalas lndividually and drb/a Vemen

Confe,rence with the Law $ecretary, Keisha N. Marshall. Esq.,

with the above-referehsed nratter:

WIEREAS, the Courr hss;dL€sted thal the depositions

.29,?020i

Corp. (|Dafen&ints') had a-

J.uly 7, 2020, in connection

all pmrties take place on July

3



WIEREAS,,Ihe pades agree thrit they will endeavor to

to the.greatest e$ent possible;

agrse that it mriy be riiecesgery for depositions.ro- takeplace

asprovidod under CpLR $ 3l13;

the depositions in person

WHEREAS, in light ofcunent circurhstances due to the I 9 pandemic, the parties

NO1IIL THEREFORE. IT IS HERffiY A\ID AGREED, by and

by the Court, as ftillows:
between tbe urrdersigugd coUnsel fritthe prrties; subjectto

l. In the eveut that any or all depositio.ns in this take place by remote video

graphit nSeans, each deponent shall be

2:, The pmties agrea fo use precise for courl videoconferencgn md rornot€

deposition servicBs, The paities agree that a precise or c,onEactor m6y. attend

each rernste deposition to video and audio,rarcord deposition, toubleshoot any

tecbnological issues, and administer vir$al tteakout

3. The parties agree ttlalvide.o-recordircl remore mfly be used at a Ttial or

.Hear.ing or for aoy other puposerfo.t rryhibh a may be qsed to the same

exterit as an in:ptrssn de,position under CF.LR $ 3l l or ar-ly other applicahle statute

orrule,,

'4. Thc parties agree not to objeot to tlre use of these

the depoeition was tgkem remotely.

5, The parties agrsp thatin the event that tlie deponent, reporter, couusel for fie
parties, atrd/or the videographu participate in

4

means, in part or iri whole,

recordings on thq basis that

videoco.nference de,position



remotely and separat€ly, each individusl shalt be to all otherp$ticipants, their

statemeuts shnll be audibleto all partigipants, and shall stive to ensure thateash

qf their enviionments is fiee from loise and to the extent possible.

6. No counsel shall initiatb a private confh.rence; but not liniited to,

co.mmunications via text. fiessQge; g-lectronic or thE chat feafure in the

.videoconfercncing system with any deponenl while question is pending, except .for

privilege shoirld be asserted or

8. Remote.depositions,shirll be recorded by video .ahd stenographic uieans.

The witness's video feed shallbe recorded snd from,anyvideo

,feed wed for counsel or eihibits. The court transcript,strall s,onstitrrte

the officiat record ofthe deposifion anda cqpy transcript and all videotapes

shall be provided to the witress consistent with

$ 202.1,5. The court reporter shall certiff at the thaf the deposition was

taken pirrsu4nt.to the tetms:ofthis $tipulatiOfr and

be marked as an exhibit to flre deposition.

9. To the greatept extent possible, any and all shall be eri5changgd- on o1

tlie sole, dnd limited purpose of deterrriuing whethef

with the consent of all counsel pmsent

7. During breala in the depositioq the parties may use

Conversations in virnral breakout rooms shell nOt be

virhnl brgakoul room featwe.

$ 3116 and72N.Y.C.RR.

qop.y of this Stipulation shall

to print tb;e exhibits inbe,fote luly 77,202Oi to allow eech parly nrylFte:

advadc,e of thg schedrrled depgsitions.

10. Any and all exhibits that are not exchanged on JuIy 27,2020, shall be

marked and sho$rlt to the Wi,hress 'elecEodcally,
5

a mann€r that allows the



wihress to rcrriew the 0ntire exhibit. Tb thE possible, exhibits rvjll be

intqduced using elecbonic ..dosurne+t sberhg or by using scree.n

Otherwis€, ejdribits'sliaring technolory within the

mfly be sent to the depononi and all counsel email"

11. The court rgllorrer stAt Ue physically locqf.ed in ew York and shall have the

authorig to adniinister oaths and affnnations as if the dreponeat were

physically located in New york, even ifthe is located iu a state.other

thanNew-Yo:k oris outside the United States.

12. The parties expregsly,waiv-e all objectious to ofthe court feporter to

adrniuister o4tl'* or affimations; iucluding the tO admini$tef oaths or

afErmations remotely to a rvituess outside of New

13. The courtreporter may be given a oopy of the recording or any associated

video or audio feeds and.nray rev.iewthem to the accuracy,of the written

baascrip[

14. The deponent sirnll prgvide government-issued satisfaotory to the

corirt.reporter and this idegtificatiou must be legible

15. At the beginniqg of eadh deposition, thc precise rosponsible for video

ieoording the deposition shall state theii naEe, effiliatioq tle date,, tinre, and

platn (rifiich shsll,.b€ deenpdto be the locationofthe of'the delnsitiop

and thal itis occurring by rerirote yidss graphic name ofthe deponenl and

shall administdr the parh,or effrmetion and identi$ persolp pre$ent.

1 6, the pafiie$ agree to work collaboratively and in with.hecise fo assess: each

dgpongtttls teahh6logical abitifies and to troubleshoot
6

the video record.

iszues af lsast 48 hours in



advarice ofthe deposition so any adjustnents can

work collaboratively to address anit toubleshoot

separately represented, counsel .for tlie witness,

20. If athirdpqrt;' depone.nf does,not agree to be bound
7

made. The pnties also agrge to

(i[cludiqg audio or

provisions as are reasonable

cannot hear ar understand

any party oi; if a witness is

theii video or audio feed

17. Every dppone.nt. shall eudieavor to haye sufficien-t to' appear for a

videotaped deposition (e.g,, a webpam anrt or telephone audio), aud

bandwidth suffieientto sustai4 tlrc remote deposition. foreagh dEponent shall

consult with the deponent pnor to the depositiou ensrire the deponent has the

regdired technology. ffnog corrnsel for the depouent endbavor to. supply it prior

to the deposition: In the case ofthird-party witnessqs; noticing the deposition

slull supply any necessarJ tecbnolory that the dges not have" provided tbat.

the dgponenf,shall identiff ariy needed technologi

deposition date.

18, Time during whichthe witness, first chafu counsel.

video) issues thatarise dwi-ng a,deposition and rneke

underthr aircumstancesto address suoh issues; This shall. not be inter-prq{ed.

to compel any pafty to proceed with a depositian the deponent carurot hear or

unddrs-tand.the olher participants or where the

the deponent

least'seven days prior to the

disrupted shall notcounttoward any applicable limit.

[9. This Stipulation applies to rcmote depositions of and non-parties;.Non-

pmfy dqponeuts shall beprovided vrith a cop-V stipulation at leasf 24 ho.urS

be bound bJ ils terms.

the terms,of this stipulation"

prior to tlie de.position and shetl sign an agreement



the pades will meetand oonfer md if the cannot. rrsolye the,issue" shall

request a Conftrence withthe Court ag sqonas

issue,

fT I$,'FU,RTHER STIPULATED ASID lhat this Stipulation may be

feasible to. address the

shall be deemed the

J;S;C.

executed in one of diore counter-parb,. and that electronic,

ssnre as an original forpurposes cifthis stipulation.

Dated: July 8; 2020
fteatNeclc, New y.itrk

for

rT IS SO ORDERED.

Datedr July 13,20?0
Steven M. get:

Steven

8



S{JPRBME COURT OF T.I{E STATE OF I.IE\V YORK
'COU}ITY OF NASSAU

Index.No.: ffi,HlIoF

I{on, StevenM.Jeeger

Plaintitrs. ST-ITU,ATTON AND
ORDER F'OR,
I}EPOSITTON-$- against -

Ddferdants.

ff L5 HEREBY STIflUInLTFD AND,4GftEED by and behveen cowsel for Plaintiffs

Nicholas Costeq as Trusbe of TheRpvocable TrustAgrrement Costea dated'Ivlarsh 31,.

2005 as susoesgor to Anna Costea snd Nicholas Costea" as of The Revocable Th*t
Agreement ofAridreas,CosEa df,ted ivf^orc} 31, ?00S as successor Andreas Costna ("P laintffi:")

and Defendants Vemem Managsnent Co{p.r Cosmopoli-tan Diher Cosmopolitan Dine.r LLC

as assigriee of Vemen lidanFgcmwt Corp. and Varsilios

Manegernent Aotp, (" Defendanrs ri) as follows:

1.. The depositionp ofplaintiffs aud Defcudaurs shslt tske on July 29, 2d20 at I 0:00 a.m.

at the.Lavr Fiinr of Elias C. SchwarE, ptLC lscated at

New York ll02l; and

Great Neck Roa{ Creat Nech

2. Tha deposition date of July Zg, Z0ZA is a firnr date and

permission of the Court; arrd

I

not be adjourned absent

individually and dft/a Vemen



3. IJ is anticipatedtbat the depositions of both plaintitrs

tla[ one dayn however, in the eveirt thrit the

degnep cf a remote comporent with respect to said

.Depositlons puisuant to Cp[,R $ 3 t l3gn; wnicn is

'Dated: July 8,2020
GrcatNeck, New york.

Plaintiffs

IT IS SO ORDERED.

Dated: Jqly 13,2020

-

Defendauts shall uot last more

take louger than expected, the

depositions shall confitrue from dayto dayuntilall have been completed; and

4. Ttie parties agree fo conduct'the depositions in 1rcrson_ thrc fullest extent possibie with

any and.all protes{ons in place to ensrue 
,thsphysical

but not limited tb, social distancing, the use.ofmasks,

of the participants, iircluding

by.plexiglats, aird other medns qud methoits n€cessary

and.

5, In the event that ttre depocitions caunot be conducted in en.uely aud, tlere is.any

the parties qgree to comply

with ttre teims and,conditionq contained inthe enclosed and. Onder for Renote

hereto,

Steven M Jaeger
[Ion.

sepamtibh ofparties

comply with CDC guidelines;

I

2

StevenM- J.S.C:



ADDITIONAL MATERIALS

Administrative Order-Nassau Gounty 1 2n I2A2O



ADMINTSTRATIVE ORDER
"f EN'I'H .I IJ DI C]I AI, DIS'r RICI..NA S SATJ COIJNT' Y

Pursuant to the authoriS vested i* me, in accordance with the recent operational protocols
issued by the Chief Administrative Judge lor the trial courts of the Unified Co*rt System and
after consultation with the Chiel'Administrative Judge and the Deputy Chief Administrative
.ludge and

WF{EREAS, New York State and the nation are now in the midst of an unprecedented public
lrealth crisis surnunding the outbreak of COVID-19 {coronavirus}; and

WI{BREAS, COVID- l9 is known to be a highly inf'ectious disease, and there is much
conrrnunity concem that large gatherings of people ean resuit in greater public exposure to
possihle contagion or'"community spread": and

WHEREAS, on a dailv basis, in cowts across the State, hundreds if not thousands of people
representing a broad crcss-section of the cornmunity gather to ccnduct business in large groups
in close proximity to one another: and

WI"IEREAS, the Courts of the Tenth Judieial District-Nassau County commenced Phase I
of the Retum to ln-Person Operaticns Plan ("RIOP') on May 29,2A20:Phase II of the RIOP on
June 12, ?A2A; Phase lltr of the RIOP on June 26,20201' Phase IV of the RIOP on July |A,2AZA;
Phase 4. I of the RIOP cn August 17 , 2A2t; and the Updated RIOP Phase 4. I on October I 9,
2A2A: and

WHEREAS, further Updated Operating Protocois were promulgated and became eifective on
November 23.2A2A; it is hereby

ORDEREI) that ef.fbetive in'rmediately the following rules be put into effect in the Tenth
.ludieial l)istrict-Nassau County until rescinded"

As hereinafier used, "Assigned .ludge" shall retbr lo the Judge assigned tc hear the case on
arrd before March 16,202A.

A. General matters and matters applicable to more than one case type

1. [n acceirdance with the directives of Chief Administrative Judge l,awrence Marks. all
Jury Trials (both Civil and Criminal) are suspended throughout the State- including
rvithin the l''enth Administrative District-Nassau {lounty. All flench'['rials ancl



Evidentiary Hearings (bth civil & erimitrel) will be cpnducted virtually unless

otheywiss upprou*j.by &e AdministrativeJudge:in consultation wiShthe.Deputy Chief

Administrative }rdge for the C-owts A$side ofNsw Yoik City' 
-

?.. Until fir&er Addrinistntiye Ordpr or Exbcutiyg Ordqf, residential eviction matterp rnay

pqocqed pur.suant. to the protocol established in the mqmofshda from Chief

Aa*lnirtagve lrdge l-awrence Marks,datcd October g, 2020 and November 17, zWB

ahd ptrsuant to Administrative.Orderg.Acll1Sll2},zmd ACI{268/20- Fu*her referenbe is

madito ExecutiveOrder 2$2:.iZsignedby the Governor onNoverriber'3"2020, thq

Tendst Safe Ha$or Act (Ch. 127,L.2020) and the CDC Agency Order ffld on

Septernber 1,2fi24.

3. Untit frnher Administrative ordgr or.Execrrtive Order,Default Judgments shall notlbe

:granted whErq prrsgant tq CPLR.3215, thedefault occrr?ed afterMarch 16,2A20.

Norwithstarding fire foregoing, a Judge presiding over a mattet whereiii d,parly has.

defaulteat m4y grant a Defatrltlu{gmenturberg, afterilqpiry, the,Jirdgedeteuirigesthat

{l) the defa*lting party has"r€c€inedactual'niltise of the actioh or proceed.irtg; ft) the

faihre of tne defaulting party to respond to the action or prirceeding is not due to the

COVID-I$ pandemici and (c) the grantiag of the Defsult ludgrnent is nct conlrftry.to any

stahite, Executive Order or Adrniristrative Order.. 
,

&. TheReturn talir-Pemon Operations Plan {$RIOP') (Plinsel) inp.Iq[ented oo,M"y
29,2{20ithc RIOP (Phare II} impledent€d on Juriel2, !r020tthe RIOP (Phase tII}
iupteoented on June 26,2VIA,ths BIOP (Ph.ase ['n hnplemented on July I0'?;AZAI
th. RIOP Ehase d.$ iihpleniented on Auguct 17,2020, the Updeted RIOP Phqie 4;1

imp.leuented.on O-ctober l9.,2020,includingthe Updated.Op*ratiqgPmtocoli
'implenfnted 0n Noveurber'23r 20!,U arc lncor?qrated herneln sld atl provirionr of.
this Admfudstrstive Order shrll bc rerid in cbqiunction with *lI the proloeols 

;

ppmulgrtg$by tlis Court

5. The Virtual Courtroom P.ro-toco.t enacted by ihe,Adminisjra.tive Order signed on.March 3l
2020; tO.the extett not:inconsistent with the Updrifed Opereting.Protocols, rerhains in firll
force and effect.and all provisions ofthis Adminisrative Order shall b.e read in 

,

coqjunotion with the Virtual Courtfosm Protocol and any zubsequent amendments ,

&eieto. (Note: A*of October l, zA?J a\virtual mdten shall be sc,hEduled md held
beld.via MicrosoftTearhs'). :

6, Occtipancy of ariy Cor*troom Shall be limited to the lesser of 1 0 people or t/z 
.thg pqlte.d.

.roorn oc,eupanqy p€r code. An excep.tion,shall be gianted fer ongoinggpnd juries '

ctrrently in progress. itny exceptions that were previously granled to..the oocqpangy

limits sre rescinded until further notice,

7 - Slaff slall repgrt to the courthor$e as deterrnined by hislher supervisor in cqnsultatign
wilhthe Chief Clerk. Any rsquests foi exemption$.must bedis-cussed.wift the

Administrative Judgg, Courthouse In-Ferson'staffing'levels shall not exceed Seven$-five



percsrt (T5Zo). A minimurn of twenty-fivE peroent (25%) of btaff shall be schedulgd to

work virtually.

g. All Twpgrary Orders of Protection isstred in ,my oriminal or civil nnattef that hsve

expiied or. nre: due to expire 'on or after Mareh lg, 2A20 ishall be extended undEr the same

terms and eOnditiorrq until the datq the matf€r is rE-calendarid, unleds,tbe older is sbirner

teirninated or modified by a Judge or Justice of the.c.ourt that issued the ordel'pursuafi
to Aduinistrative Order A}mn}sigrred by the Chief Adminislrative Judge of'the
Courts on March l9,20f:q, ,,

.g. AII filings shall be pursuant to theAdministrative Order signed by thr.Chief. 
:

Adminishritive Judge of the Cour8 {#iOft67DA and any amendments thereto).

10. Judggs.shalt dirpct to tbe greetest ex,tent possible; the use of virtuat techna-logy.in riiatters

ihat qccur offgout prenises {depositions' di$covegy,.etc.), $uch lan$tqge should.be

includedinany sshettuling orders. 
:

11. Apioceeding inyolvisg a self-leprersented litigan(s) ma)r procee{ In-person {or ohybrid
of ln-person or Virtuat) whers the presiding Judge deter.mins thx holding the proceeding

via Mi*osoft Tearns denlqs thq pelf-represoatEd tittgant{s) rnsaningful gccess to the
proceediirg andwhere the prwiding Judge determiries tltat th€.msfter.cari be head IiI..
FetsoRcgnsistentwi&&lt OCAsafetyprotoaols. ;

12. Reference is made;specifically to dre Updated Operating Frotocols, Seetion lI.D,l and
tlre FxhibitA refererced*rereiri forthe list of additional mafierq thatmay be heard;ln-
Person (or a hybrid of ln-Person and Virtual) provided that the Presiding Judge first finds
that ft is unlarrffirl or im.Fractical to conduet the proceedfng viranlty.

B. Suprerne Civil

I. Nonew prospective Trial Jurors will be summon€d foriury serviee until firther notice,

2:. all'Mentsl ttrygiene, Lawprqceedings in which a p€rty is eonfined to a hospitAl'.or other
facitity shal! be corrducled with airyearances by rneansof temote aqldiovisiral technrilogy
or telephone pursuant to AdminigEafiye Order AAnzn\ signed by the Chiel .

Administrarive.Judge of the Cqttr{s on Mar-ah 22,202q. 
.

3. t-Intil furthel:Administrative Ord.er orE*ecutive Otder, foreclosure matters may proceed

Ersuant to the.protocql esttiblished in the mhnrortrnrda ftom ChiefAdministrative Judge

Lawretrce Marksdated JulV 24,2020 and Octob€r22;202Q mdprnsuant to :

Administrative O-r.ders AQILSTDA darcdJuly 23,202fi and AOf232t20 deted Octobpr 22,

2020. .Furthgr reference.is madg to Execu-tivp Order 262.25 signedbythe Govemor on
May 7,,2820, Expcutive Order 20!.64 qigned by the Govgrnor oq Se.ptember 18,2A2A,
Executive Order 202.57"sisped by the Govgrnff oa0otober 4,2Q20,.xd the laws of
New York 2020, Chapters 112 and 126. All Fareclo$ws Austions must adhere.CI'tbe

Foreclosura AuctiOn Plan. of the,Tenth Judicial Pistrict-Nassari eomfy.



C. Corrnty Court

I . No. new proSpective Tiial. Jurors will be .summoned for jury sewics untii .fufther'nqlic€.
I

Z, Crirninal Ffeliminary Hearings,.Pleas, and Sentences ma!,'be heard.In-Person (or ahybrid
of ln-P.erronor Virtual) providing.thU the Prcsiding Judge'fust mqkes a dptermiuatien

thatit is urllawful or inipraetical to oonduct the proceedings virttrally.

3, Nonn'ithstanding irny otliet provision herein, where an In-Personproceedfurg lglolves an

i&arcerat€d individual, that individuel shall appearvirtually utilizing electronicmea$
unless,the helidingldge orders.oth$'wise. after appropriate application is'made. ,

.4. All pendingciminal oasss shell be addressed bythe Assigned,Judge and appropriatelV
scheduled consistent with applicable Exequtive Orders and Administrative Orders. :The,

is$uance 0f the new retrn'n date'shall ocijui on or beforb the current$ scheduled .adjpurned
dats oc witbin ? days ofthe sig;ning ofthis o-rde.r, wbichever islater. For.Defilndantsnot
irt gustq*y, tlierc shall be no adjournlndtnfa ui&ttef that is grgat€t than.60 days. Eoi
defendants in custody,. thse shall be no adjournment of a.mdtter that is greater thar .30.

:
daYE,

5. Exisligs Srqnd luriesi pur$uant to Section 190..15 ofthe Cdiainal Proqedure Laru, i

inay be extended'to conclude peiiding m4ters. The crirre.nterdld Jryy shall be 
'

coadnged qntil anew'Gr.aud Jqry is convened and will be aveilable for Subpena ,

Applications. In the evenf that the current.Gi'and.J.ury is ugeblg to cdntinue, q ne"ur Grdnd
Juy shall be qonveneil on November 30, 20i0. Cunently seated Special Cnand Juries
Shall contiriue for,theif cureni Tenn. ;

D" TreatrrentOouAs/QSP 
.

l. Treatnent,Courts md Opioid StabilizationParts will be handled by the.Assignett Judge
and reference ig ruide'to laragraph (ID@XI) of the Updqted Opezuing Pqptocols ',

. Effective Novsnttier 23, 2A2A.

2. Virtuai conferens€o are encouraged (reference.is made to.Administntive Order'doliltZO.
of Chief Adtnini'stiative.Judgetrriwrence Marks datedMay 7,282L'?rqbledi-solvi{rg
courts may conduct virtual .court.conferences with oounsel, corirt stiff, sen iee ptoviders,
and, urliere p$ctcable, c]ients"). 

,

E, Fansily Court 
:

1. All mstters.sha]l be addressedby the AssignedJudgg.and appropriately scheduled" ,

Virtual caleadars are sfongly encouraged

2. Fr*ily eourt Article l0.Evidentiary Hearings may bEheardln Persop{orahybrid oflir-
Ferson or Virtual)" providing that {he Presiding ludge fir*.makes a determinatio'n tfuat itis'
uulawfi.rt or irnpricticat to clnauct thd proceiiqg* *tt *tty.



3. Judgs should eruiure tbet all Fermangncy Plannine Heag.ings are timely scheduled and

heard.pgrsuant to exi$ting Federal or $tate Law. Difficultie$ in scheduling the hear.ings

shoulttimmediately be brougkt to the attentiorn ofthe Superuising Judge. 
.

4. All.cases:involving a youth that is curentty in.detention'shail be reviewed bytbe :

Assigped Judge, ataminlmrun,al.leq.st.once every fsurtqgn days' 
:

5, No newS.SINS), f (Support), P (Paternit5$"orU (IIF$A)wariants uiay be issued

dhlesr app.r.oved bythc Supervhing Judge. .Only D (Juvenile Delinquest) wsrants Fay
be is$ud at the discretioit of tlie Assigned Judge. t,

6. Thg Yguth p-a* mraignmgnt procedue qs'tabli$hed in'the Vittual Cg.xrtoom Protocol
d*ed March 3 I , 2020 'is modified only as follows: . an.aignm:en* wilt takE plirse at the
Dishict Court located at 99 Main Street in Hempsiead 

.

F. Sunogate's C'ourt

l. All matters sball be calqndared consistent with all Adminishtitive Orders and Executivq
.Orders atthe discretlon ofthe Presiding Surrogate,

G. District Court

i. No new prospective Trial Jurorc.will be ei"rnrrronedfor'jirry'seffise until fittrer o*it*

2, Notwith$.tsnding ahy othw provisionherein, whgre an Iu-Per-son proceding involves an
incarcerated irrdividtral, that individual shall appear virtuatly utilizing electronic rheans

unless the Fre$ding Judge orders ptherwise sfter epBropriate application is msde; t,

3, Crirninat Prelimhary Hearings, Pleas, and Sentenc€s ruiy be heard In-Person (or a hybiid
of In-Pprson or Virtual),providing thal ths.PrcsridingJtr$ge tiqst:makes a detFmrination.
that it isunlarfiil or iarpraotical to codduct the proceedingg virnlally.

4. 'All pending eriminal cases.shall be addre$s€d by fhe Assigned Judgs ad appropriaGly
seheduled consisted wifh applicqblE Executive Ordgrs; Administ$tiva Ordqrs and tlre
Updated Opq{atipg Protocols Effective l.{ove.mber 23t202O, TIie issuance oithe new
retu.rn datb sha.ll occw on or before the cunerttly'scheduled qdjourned dirts or withtl 7

days .oithe signingof this. order, whichever is later, Fsr Defendhnts not itr custody,r:there
shiall be no n{iourr.rlnent of a mriltdr:thai rs'gtealgr than 60 dpy!; For defgndags in
arlstodS &ere shall be no'adjournurent of a:matter that .is greafer than 30 days. 

,

5. Anaignments, exc€pt for Desk Appearfice Tickets, shall be held pursuant to the :

procgdru,es $€t foxthin the Virfuel Cpurboom.Frotocol dated March 31, 2Q20 whichis
lnly modified as stated herein.to permit arraigirments to take place at the District Court
located a199 MainStset in Hempstead 

.



H. Toumand Villege Coqds

Atl matters in Tsvm arirl Vilage Cpurts apto.take place ac.cgrding !o lhe Updatdl ,

O.perdingProtocols for TqVn md Vi[gge Courts inthe Tenth Judicial District-Nassau
eounty qillicb ttxame eff€ciiveNovehber2l,}A}0. 

I

I

DatS: Dec6nrber L;7028
Mineola NewYork.

Sr.

Administrcive Judtcial Disrist



MATERIALS - CIVIL JU TRIALS
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Roberta Scoll, Esq.
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Before You
Rent:

Protect
you rself f rom
fraud

Security deposit: A
landlord can only
require l. month's
" security.

Make sure the
erson renting to you
has the right to rent

the property.

the landlord doesn't
have a rental permit
that is a red flag.
. Some towns

prohibit a landlord
from collecting
rent without a

valid rental permit
. ln most towns, a

tenant is required
to pay the rent
even if the
landlord does not
have a
permit. While an
owner could be
fined for renting
without a permit,
a tenant can be
fined for living in
an illegal
apartment too.

Application fees: A
landlord can only charge
$zo.oo. tf the landlord

runs a credit check, they
must give you a copy of
any reportthe landlord

receives



Before You
Rent:

What is a
lease?

A lease is an agreement between the landlord and
tenant to rent the property. lt can be in wrlting or oral.

1. Written leases

Specific Length of time

" lf a lease is for a specific length of time, it
must be in writing.

. That length of time is called the "term,, of the
lease.

A written lease should describe the landlord,s
responsibilities and the tenants' responsibilities.

It must contain the rent amount.

May include late fees, but the maximum amount
is $SO OR 5% of the rent, whichever is less.

2

a

a

a

a

a

Oral Leases

Generally, the parties'actions show their
agreement.
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o
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1. Who paysthe utilities?

Unless there is a written lease that says
the tenant will pay the utilities (heat,

water, electricity), a court will presume

thatthe landlord is responsible.

BUT lf the lease doesn't say anything
about utilities and the tenant puts the
utilities in their name this is evidence that
the tenant is responsible for those
utilities.

Rent Receipts

The landlord must give you a rent receipt
unless you pay by personal check.

lf you pay by check and ask for a receipt,
your landlord must give you one.

o

What to
Expect From
your Landlord



When
Something
Goes Wron

Eviction
Proceedings

t

ag

2

1. A landlord can only make you leave your
home by bringing an eviction proceeding in
court.

The courts have been accepting new
eviction cases for filing since June ZOZA,
but have only begun to schedule them in
November 2O2A.

3. Landlords can now bring tenants to court
for new eviction cases.



Nonpavment Proce
R PAP L 7 3"1, (2\

edines

!:1.

:. . ,..

Based on a landlord-tenant
relationship.

a

-I

Summa
Eviction
Proceed ings:

Non-
payment
Proceedi

ry



II

Summary
Evictio n
Proceedings:

Holdover

Where a
landlo rd/
tena nt
relationship
exists RPAPL
7rr(1)

P edings

'l

n

,rl

'1f,,,a

Based on nonrenewal of tenancy
or violation of lease.



III

Summary
Eviction
Proceedin gs 10-day notice must be served before starting

the proceeding.

Holdover
P edings

Post-fo rec I os u re p roc eed i n gs r,,.;,11-,,,,,.,.,':,,,.,;l

with no
landlord/
tenant
relationship
(jtt, -- 

":,,)

L0-day notice or g0 days if the tenant resided
at the premises as a bona fide tenant before
the foreclosure sta rted.



1. The tenant must be served a notice
between 10-17 days before the first
court date.

Anyone other than the landlord can serve the
notice

Notice does not have to be delivered directly
to the tenant

2. On the first court date, the tenant can request,
and the court must grant, a two-
week adiournment.

'Adjournment" means that the court date
will be rescheduled.

After the first adjournment, the judge does
not have to reschedule again.

Most judges do not to grant further
adjournments unless there are exceptional
circu m sta nces.

o

o

o

*IT IS ALWAYS

BEST TO SPEAK

WITH AN
ATTORNEY BEFORE

COURT.

Eviction
Process



Most cases are Settled between the parties
without going to trial.

o ff settlement is a formal agreement
between the parties.

" The court may direct you to a mediator:
o fi mediator is a person who tries to

settle c?s€s;

Eviction
Process
(continued)

*IT IS ALWAYS

BEST TO SPEAK

WITH AN
ATTORNEY BEFORE

COURT.



. [xFcutiv:e *rd,grs 2O2.8; 202.28;
2O2.48; 202.55;202.55. t; 202.64;
2O2.66;202.72

' T*nantSafe Harbor Act
f{*w Y*rk ZSZC, Che )pter 327

{Laws *f,

New York
State

Federal

Tena nt
Protections
during the
covtD-19
Pandemic

. C*FFS 4*t (expired)
r Temporarir i-.lalt in

Evicticns to Preven
Spread of COVID-39

CDC and HHS Order under
Section 361 of the Public Health
Services Act 42 U.S.C. 264 and 42
CFR 70.2

t the Fr,rrther
Residentia I



New York
Tena nt Safe
Harbor Act

A court cannot
order the eviction
of a tenant who
failed to pay rent

because of a

financial hardship
d u ring the COVID-19

covered period.

Covered period is
Ma rch 7 , 2A2O until
the restrictions that

shut down the
cou nty a re lifted.

Not a blanket
moratorium on

On ly a pplies in
specific

circumstances.

evictions:

The court can award
a money judgement

for the rent due.

Chapter L27, Laws of New York. June 30, 2020.



New York
Tena nt Safe
Harbor Act

\

?

g=_'_- _- _ _

G;.g+lg

The protections are not automatic.

A tenant can raise financial hardship during
the covered period as a defense in a summary
proceeding.

To decide whether the law protects a tenant, a

court may consider:

L. The tenant's income before the COVID-19
covered period;

2. The tenant's income during the COVID-i-g
covered period;

3. The tenant's savings;

4. The tenant's eligibility for public
assistance, SSl, disability, HEAB or
u nem ploym ent benefits.



at

Executive
Order
202.66

1 Executive Order 2A2.66 extends the
Tenant Safe Harbor Act to more people.

The extension prevents: "for any
residential tenant suffering financial
hardship during the COVTD-19 state
disaster emergency declared by
Executive Order zoL,the execution or
enforcement of such judgment or
warrant, including those cases where
a judgment or warrant of eviction for
a residential property was granted
prior to Ma rch 7 ,20202
through Janua rV L,202L."

ln other words, evictions cannot be
carried out until after Janua ry L,ZOZtif
the tenant suffered financial hardship
during the pandemic.

2



CDC Orders:

Temporary
Halt in
Residentia I

Evictions to
Red uce the
Spread of
covtD-19

Order from Federal Center for Disease Control
and Health and H uman Services.

Effective Septem ber 4, 202}through December
31,202a.

lntent is to stop the spread of COVID-19.

Does not apply anyplace with a mor:atorium on
evictions that provides the same or greater
public-health protection.



CDC Orders:

Limitations

ffi
Wifi'flItP

r'i i',ii,lT-* trL

Tenants are still required to pay the rent and
followthe other rules in their lease.

The order does not stop evictions based on;

" Engaging in criminal activity at the
prem ises;

. Threatening the health and safety of other
residents;

" Damaging or posing an immediate and
significant risk of damage to the property;

" Violating building code, health ordinance
or regulations relating to health and
safety; or

. Violating any other contractual obligation.



CDC Orders:

Declarations

L

All adults listed on the lease/ rental
agreement must sign the Declaration.

The Declaration must be sent to the landlord.

ln the Declaration, the tenant swears under
the penalty of perjury that:

Best efforts to obtain government
assistance for rent or housing;

2. Expect to earn less than 599,000 ($f 9S,000
for joint tax returns) in 202O, had no
reportable income in 2019, or received a

CARES Act Economic lmpact Payment

{stimulus check};

3. Unable to pay full rent due to

o Loss of income;
o Loss of work hours; or
o Extraordinary medical expenses



CDC Orders:

Declarations
(...continued)

aa
at

4..

4. Best efforts to make partialpayments

5. lf evicted would become homeless or move into
shared housing.

6. Understand they must pay rent or make a

housing payment and comply with other tenant
obligations.

7 . Understand that they may be subject to fees,
penalties, or interest for not paying rent on time.

8. Understand that on December gI, 2020 mdy be
suhject to eviction if rent is not poid in full.

False or misleadingstatements or omissions may
result in criminal and civil actions for fines,
pena lties, da ma ges or i mprisonment.



CDC Orders:

Penalties

,.,#$l ;'uo

€
r1:@
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Criminal Penalties for violating the order:

" Fine of no more than $t00,000 if the
violation does not result in a death or 1

year in jail, or both.

' Fine of no more than $2S0,000 if violation
results in a death or one year in jail, or
both, or as otherwise provided by law.

An organization violating this order may be
subject to a fine of no more than SZOO,OOO
per event if the violation does not result in
a death or 5S00,000 per event if the
violation results in death or as otherwise
provided by law.

U.S. Department of Justice enforces.



lllegal
Evictions:

Legal
Eviction
Process

The landlord must go to court to evict a tenant. The
landlord cannot make a tenant Jeave on their own.

It is illegalfor a landlord to:

Only the Sheriff can evict, based on a judgment of
possession and order of eviction from the court.

lf you have been illegally evicted call the police
immediately. They may be a ble to get the landlord to

in.le



lllegal
Evictions:

Getting help

1 A landlord who has illegally evicted a tenant can be charged

a civil penalty of $1,000 to 510,000 for each violation.

A tenant who has been illegally evicted can go to the
District court in their town and file an order to show cause
asking to be restored to possession.

o This is an order from the court telling the landrord to
show why the tenant should not be allowed back into
their home.

o lf a tenant wants to sue for money damages, they have

to bring a separate court case.

3. File Complaint with the Attorney General

o lf a tenant fees that they are being harassed, and the
police aren't helping contact the New york

State Attorney General's Office at htips://ag.ny.gov and

follow the links to file a complaint online or call the OAG

Helpline at (800) 771-7755.

2



Thank you for your
attention.C)

Thankyou
for

attending!



Suffolk County Residents Facing Eviction
May Be Fligible for

FREE LEGAL HELP OR HOUSING COUNSELING

ER EE LEGAL REPRESENTATTOTY.

Nassau Suffolk law Services
631.-232-2404
Look for NSLS staff in court: Attorneys and
intake staff available to meet prospective clients
in court most days.

Empire Justice Center
531-650-2305
Services for tenants who are not eligible for
Nassau Suffolk Law Services.

Touro Law School, Senior Citizens Law program

63t-75I-747A
Services for Suffolk residents age 50+,

FREE HOUSIN COUNSELING

Housing Help
63L-754-0373

Haven House/ Bridges,
Homeless Prevention Program
631-231-3619

Long lsland Housing Services
531-567-5111

Bellport, Hagerman, East

Patchogue Alliance
63I-286-9236, ext.13

Family Service League
631-6s0-146

Eligihility crlteria apply for lree seruices.

Contact the Suffolk County Bar Association for a referral to a private attorney (fees
a p ply) I ( 63 1) 234-5577 or www.scba.com myn itv. lawver

sl eHave more questions?
Visit our website for more resources:
www. n s I av.vse rv i ces. org/h o u s i n g- I aw

www. nslawservi ces,orF/covid-19
WWW.NS rvices.ors/commu resources





OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGE
1OrH Judicial District - Nassau County

MEMORANDUM

From

Date

To:

Re:

Nassau County Legal Community

Hon. Norman St. George, District Administrative Judge

November 18,2020

Updated Operating Protocols for Nassau County Courts

For the past many months, the Unified Court System, and by extension, the Nassau
County Courts, has permitted the gradual increase of in-person proceedings in conjunction with
the Governor's un-Pause New York Plan. The courts have re-opened in different phases that
mirrored the Governor's plan. Foot traffic in the courthour", *as gradually increased to
correspond with an improvement in the metrics measwing the spread of Coronavirus. In recent
weeks, however, those mefrics have changed, demonstrating an increased spread of the virus and
indicating the need to once again reduce foot traffic in the courlhouses to piotect the health and
safety of litigants,lawyers, courts staff andjudges.

As you may be aware, Chief Administrative Judge Lawrence Marks signaled the start of
this process with his November 13,2020 memorandum suspending new Jury Triul* and new
Grand Juries throughout New York State effective Monday, November 16,2020. Judge Marks
further directed that all future Bench Trials and Evidentiary Hearings (excluding Farnily Court)
will be conducted virtually unless otherwise approved. The Novemb er 13,2020 memo is
incorporated by reference herein. This memorandum is intended to provide enhanced guidance
on the implementation of that memo and the updating Operating Protocols for the Courts in
Nassau County.

Please be aware that the Adminishative Judge may, based on local conditions, enact more
restrictive operational protocols deemed appropriate by the Administrative Judge.

This Plan should be considered an update to the Return to ln-Person Operations Plan
effective October 19,2020 and to Judge Marks' Memorandum "Revised Pandemic Procedures in



the Trial Courts'n dated November 13,2020. Commencing Monday, November 23,2020 all court
operations in the Tenth Judicial Distict, Nassau County shall be conducted pursuant to this plan.

L CourthouseOperations
A. Scheduling

1' Any "In-Person" calendar times shall be staggered where possible and appropriate.
2. No more than50Yo of the number of courtrooms in a facility will be in use at the same

time. Any conflict will be resolved by the Chief Clerk working with the Chambers of
the Supervising Judge,

3. No more than S}Yoof the Judges/referees/magistrates of one court type may hold In-
Person calendars atany onetirne.

4. In each court, there shall be a maximum of 10 cases/proceedings scheduled in-person
per hour.

B. Occupancy of all courtrooms shall be limited to the lesser of 10 people or yzthe posted
room occupancy per code. An exception shall be granted for ongoing Jury Trials, ongoing
Bench Trials, or ongoing Grand Juries currently in progress (in those instances, occupancy
shall be limited to the lesser of 25 peopl e or Vzthe posted room occupancy per code)- Any
exceptions that were previously granted to the occupancy limits are rescinded until further
notice.

C. The number of non-judicial staffreporting to the Courlhouse shall be reduced at the
discretion of the Administrative Judge to the minimum number necessary to ensure safe
operation and to ensure sufficient'lemote" staff is available to replace the staff reporting
to the courthouse in the event there is a workplace Coronavirus exposure. All staff not
reporting to the courthouse shall work remotely.

D' All curi'ent safety measures and protocols will continue. Court managers and ppE
Compliance Coordinators shall take steps to enhance monitoring and compliance with all
safety measures including social distancing at all times,

II. Court Proceedings

A. No new prospective Trial Jurors (criminal or civil) will be summoned forjury seflrice
until further notice. Pending Criminal and Civil jury trials will continue to conclusion.

B' No new prospective Grand Jurors will be summoned for Grand Jury service until further
notice. Existing grand juries, pursuant to Section 190.15 of the Criminal procedure Law,
may continue until completion of their term or work. Thereafter, only upon application of
the appropriate District Anomey to the Administrative Judge.

C. Notwithstanding any other provision herein, where an ln-Person proceeding involves an
incarcerated individual, that individual shall appear virtually utilizing electronic means
unless the presiding Judge orders otherwise after appropriate application is made.

D' Matters that may be heard In-Person (or a hybrid of In-Person and virtr,ral) provided that
the Presiding Judge first finds that it is unlawful or impractical to conduct the proceeding
virtually:
l. Matters as designated in Exhibit A
2. Family Court Act Article l0 Evidentiary Hearings



3. Permanency Hearings
4. Criminal Preliminary Hearings
5. Pleas and Sentences

6. Arraignments
E. Matters that may be heard In-Person (or a hybrid of In-Person and virtual)

1. Treatment Court and Judicial Diversion appearances where the presiding Judge
determines, in consultation with Supervising Judge, that an appearance in an acute' case is necessary to protect the health and safety ofa defendant.

2. Any proceeding involving a self-represented litigant(s) where the presiding Judge
determines that holding the proceeding viaMicrosoft Teams denies the self-
represented litigant(s) meaningful access to the proceeding and where the presiding
Judge determines that the matter can be heard In'Person consistent with all OCA
safety protocols.

F. All other matters must be heard virtually using Microsoft Teams, including but not limited
to:
1. Bench Trials in Civil and Criminal cases. (For compelling reasons, the presiding

Judge may forward a request for permission to conduct a Bench Trial In-Person to the
Administrative Judge. If deemed appropriate, the Adminishative Judge will forward
the request to the Deputy Chief Administrative Judge, whose permission is required if
the matter is to be held In-Person.)

2. Evidentiary Hearings in Civil and Criminal Cases. (For compelling reasons, the
presiding Judge may forward a request for permission to conduct a hearing In-Person
to the Administrative Judge. If deemed appropriate, the Administrative Judge will
fonvard the request to the Deputy Chief Administrative Judge, whose permission is
required if the matter is to be held In-Person.)

3. Motion arguments
4, Mental Hygiene Law Proceedings pertaining to a hospitalized adult (Chief

Administrative Judge Lawrence Marks' Adminisfrative Order AO /7 2120)
5. ADR where both parties are represented by counsel and counsel will be present.
6. Arbitrations pursuant to the Part 137 Attomey{lient Fee Dispute Resolution Program
7. Small Claims Assessment Review proceedings.

Thank you for your continued cooperation, patience and flexibility. Stay Safe and
Healthy.



A.

B.

C.

D

E

ExhibitA

Criminal matters

1. arraignments

2. bail applicationso reviews and writs
3. temporary orders ofprotection
4. resentencing ofretained and incarcerated defendants
5. essential sex offender registration aot (SORA) mattefs

Family Court

1. child protection intake cases involving removal applications
2. juvenile delinquency cases involving remand placement applications, or modification

thereof

3. emergency family offense petitions/temporary orders of protection
4. orders to show cause

Supreme Court
1. MHL applications for an assisted outpatient treatment (Aor) plan
2. emergency applications in guardianship matters
3. temporary orders of protection (including but not limited to matters involving

domestic violence)
4. emergency applications related to the coronavirus
5. emergency Election Law applications
6. extreme risk protection orders (ERPO)

CiviUHousing matters

1. applications addressing landlord lockouts (including reductions in essential services)
2. applications addressing serious code violations
3. applications addressing serious repair orders
4. applications for post-eviotion relief

Surrogate's Court - Any matter involving an individual who passed away due to COVID-
related causes.
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MEMORANDUM

Novgmber l:3,,207Q ,

Horr. George J. Silver
l{on. Vito C. Cruuso

l,awrence rc. Marts Lf1

subject: Revised Pandenric procedures in the'rrial courts

====-:==========

In light of recent adverse trends in coronavirus transmission rates in New york State,
discussions with oul consultants and Governor Cuomo's most recent directives limiting
congregation of groups ol'people in public and private locations, we are revising ceftai"n UCS
statewide operational practices in the trial courti, commenclng Monday, Novelrber.I6, as
fqllows:

No new prospectiv€ trial jurors (crlminal or civil) will bp summoned for jury
service until t'urther notice. Pending criminal and civil jury trials will continue to
conclusion,

No new prospective grand jurors will be summoned for grand jury service until
further notice. Pe4ding grand juries will continue to conclusion. 

-

. ' All futute lieneh trials and hearings will be sonducted virtuatly unless the
respective Depr.ri,v Chiel'Administrative Judge permits otherwise. Fending bench
trials will continue to conclusion,

0oronavirus health and safety procedures should continue to be closely followed. Decisions
about possible adjustment of statfing levels in the trial courts '"vill be addre$sed in the coming
day-s.

These praqtices rnay pe further amended as the pvblic hEalth situation evqlves.

Please distribute this memorandum and attachments to judgeq and pon-jucliciat staff as
appropriate

c: Ad,ministrative Judges "





ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER OF THE
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE JUDCE OF THE COURTS

Pursuant to fto authority vested in me, at the direction of the Chief Judge, and in light of the
gryoin8 public health and commercial concerns raiscd by the COVID-Ig heaftt irr.grn.!, I hercby
direct that:

_ (tl petitions in eviction procecdings pursuant to Article 7 of the Real property Actions and
Proceedings Law shall include a Noticc to Respondent Tenant in the form attached 

"r 
e*n. t 6ffiling within the City of New York) or Exh. Z (if Rting outside the City ofNew york), printed on

colored paper to enhance its distinctiveness and eff€ctlveness; and

(2) filingand ssrvioe of process ineviction proceedings shall be govemed by AOt267120.

This order shall takc cffect immediately, and shall supersede the provisions of any prior
administrative order inconsistent with its terms.

Adm

Dated: November lT, 2020

AO/268t20

/
Judge



EXHIBIT 1

I
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NOTICE TO RESPONDENT TENANT

DURING TI.IE CORONAVIRUS EM.ERGEN'CY,
YOU:MIGFIT BE ENTITLED.BY tAW.To SPE0.IAL
DEFENSES AND PROTECTIONS RETAIII{G iO

'" '" EVIiCTIONS. ' ' ', r,:

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR ATTORNEY
IMMEDIATELY FOR MORE INFORMA:TION.

lF You DON'T HAVE,A,N'ATToRhlEy, pLEAsE
CALL

718-557-1379

OR VISIT



AVISO A INQUILINO DEMANDADO

DURANTE LA.EMERGENCIA POR CORONA
VIRUS, PUEDA QUE. POR LEY USTED TENGA
DERECHO A DEFENSAS Y PROTECCIONES

ESPECIALES. RELACIONADAS CON
DESALOJOS.

POR FAVORGOMUNIQUESE CON SU
ABOGADO INMEDIATAMENTE PARA OBTENER

MAS INFORMAC]6N.

SI NO TIENE ABOGADO, LljME AL

719-557-1379

O VISITE

t4t{-ww. nyco u rt$. qov/qyi gJigtt s/nyc/



EXHIBIT2



NOTICE TO RESPONDENT TENANT

DURING THE CORONAVIRUS EMERGENCY,
YOU MIGHT BE ENTITLED BY LAW TO SPECIAL
DEFENSES AND PROTECTIONS RETATING TO

EVICTIONS.

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR ATTORNEY
IMMEDIATELY FOR MORE INFORMATION.

IF YOU DON'T HAVE AN ATTORNEY, PLEASE

VISIT

wrvw. l,l vco u rtq rgov/evi*lio r,l $/o p tside- n vc/



AVISO A INQUILINO DEMANDADO

DURANTE LA EMERGENCIA POR CORONA
VIRUS, PUEDA QUE POR LEY USTED TENGA
DERECHOA DEFENSAS Y PROTECCIONES

ESPECIALES RELACIONADAS CON
DESALOJOS.

POR FAVOR COMUNIQUESE CON SU
ABOGADO INMEDIATAMENTE PARA OBTENER

MAS INFoRMAqON,

SI NO TIENE ABOGADO, VISITE





ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER OF THE
CHTEF ADMINTSTRATIVB JUDGE OF THE COURTS

Pursuant to the authority vested in me. at the direction of the Chief Judge, and in light of the
ongoing public health and commercial concerns raised by the COVID-19 health emergency, t hereby
direct that, effective November 4,2Q20, unless otherwise prohibited by gubernalorial Executive
Order:

l. Parties may commence new matters and proceed in pending matters by any means of
tiling and service normally permitted under statute and court rule.

2. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in-person filing by represented pafties shall not be
permined in courts and locations where the appropriate Deputy Chief Administrative Judge has
concluded that such filing is inconsistent with the health and safety needs of the public and court
personnel. ln-person filing hy unrepresented parties (other than those who have expressly "opted in"
to participate electronically in a NYSCEF matter) shall be permitted at all tirnes. COVID-relared
health and safety protocols will continue to be followed in all court faciliries,

3' Also notwithstanding the fbregoing, all parties are strongly urged to avoid in-person filing
and service wherever possible during the ongoing COVID-19 health emergency, and to rely instead
on NYSCEF, EDDS, and mail filing and/or service, where perrnitted.

4. The court shall not request working copies of documents filed electronically,

5' This order supersedes Administrative Orders AOII?]/2A and AO/l l5/20, which shall
have no further force or effect. lt further supersedes the terms of any other.Adnrinistrative Order
inconsistent with its provisions,

(
Adm ve Judge

Dated: Novemher 6,202A
A0/267tz0
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October 9,2020

FIon, George J. $ilver
Hon. Vito C. Caruso
Hon. Arithony €annataro

I-awrence K. Mar'ks'1*h

Su.bject: Revised Procsdurc lbrAeldrpssing Residentiatliv.iction Ploceedings

plea*e,tind a copy of A0/231/20 (Attaclrnrent A), which anrends tlre protocol for handlir.rg
t esidential eviction proceecli ngs in scveral si gni fi cant respects,

I' Effective OctCIbet 12,2020, all resiclcntial eviction mattel's - nonpayrnent and holdoveq
wiiitout regard to the date ollcorr:mencement - nray le$ume statewicle, with cenain
irnpclrtant caveats:

(b) .ScheAuting Qffel'ssticHrrqBeer ; Once n rnatter lras been filed and
answered, the firrther: hcnring of an eviction proceecling remuins su$ect to local co.url
citcumstances ancl.hes.ldlls*i''oty nssessments for courthonse uss. 'llhe safety ofjudges,
non-judicial petsonnel, and coult visitors r:emains the pararuount coucern in, alliour:t
operafions. Given the ongoirig need to rcstrict fbot traffic in courthouses tbr reasons,ofl
healtli and safety, we anticipatc that the scheduling; hearing unrl issuance of decisious in

'l',Executive Ordel202,07 extended.lhis sr$pension ro Novcmber 3" 20?0



eviction matters will often require far lengthier time periods than anticipated in statutes
and prevalent under pre-COVID conditions.

(c) Pre-March 17 Residpntial Matters: The requirement of a status or settlement
conference set fofih in AO/160A/20 remains in effect for residential eviction matters
commenced prior to March 17 - including matters in which judgments and warrants of
eviction have issued and been delivered to enforcement agents (but not yet executed).
Post-March 16 eviction matters are to be handled in the normal course.

(d) Altqrnative Dispule.Resolution: While mediation of eviction matters can be a
highly useful practice and is strongly encouraged, it may be inadvisable in cases where
one party is represented by counsel and another (generally the tenant) is unrepresented.

(e) Remedies- Prohibition of Evictions - State Larry and Executive Order: Evictions of
residential tenants who meet criteria set forth in the Tenant Safe Harbor Act (L. 2020, c,
127), as modified by Executive Order 202.66 (Attachment C), are prohibited through
January 1,2021(the date specified in Eo 202.66). This prohibition now bars the
execution or enforcement ofresidential warrants of eviction orjudgments of possession
without regard to their date of issuance,

Two aspects of the Executive Order's modification of the Act are noteworthyl the scope
of the Tenant Safe Harbor Act is limited to nonpayment cases, while EO 202.66 applies
to "any residential tenant;" and the Act prohibits issuance of warrants of eviction and
judgments of possession, while the EO prohibits "execution or enforcement" of such
judgments and warrants. This terminology may require future judicial interpretation.

(f) Remedies -,Frohibition gf Evictions - CDC Order: The Centers for Disease Control
order of September 4,2020 (Attachment D) prohibits eviction of any "covered person"
from residential property for nonpayment of rent through December 31,2020. The CDC
order defines covered psrsons as tenants or residents who file a declaration with their
landlord affirming that they meet specified income limits and other financial and
COVID-related requirements. The order allows eviction for reasons other than
nonpayment, including damaging the premises, threatening the health and safety of
others, violating building codes, and the like.

3. Filing and service of documents in eviction proceedings continue to be governed by
Aoll2l/20. Consequently, initiating documents by represented petitioners rnust be filed
through NYSCEF or mail only at this time. (Unrepresented parties may file papers in
person,)

4. Commencement papers in residential eviction proceedings must continue to include a
notice indicating that respondent-tenants may be eligible for an extension of time to
respond to the complaint (Attachment A, Exh. 1).

Please diskibute this memorandum and attachments to judges and non-judicial staff as you
deem appropriate.



Attachments

c: Administrative Judges
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ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER OF THE
qHIEF ADMINJSTMTIVE ruDCE.9.LIHE COURTS

Pursuant to the authority vested in me, at the direction of the Chief Judge, and consistent
with the Governor's deterrnination approving the easing of restrictions on corlmerce imposcd due
to the COVID-I9 health emergency,I hereby direct that, effective October 12,2020:

l. Resumption of Reside.$ti$!.Fviction Mattersr All residential eviction matters, both
nonpayment and holdover, may proceed in ttre norrnal course, subject to (l) cunent or
firture federal and state emergency relief provisions governing time lirnits for the
commencement and prosecution of matters,limitation of eviction-related rcrnedics, and
similar issues, and (2) individual court scheduling requirements occasioned by healttr
and safety concerns arising from the coronavirus health emergency.

2. Residenli.e! Eviction Matters Comrnenp.g4 Prior to Marqh 17. 2020: The conference
requirement applicable to residential eviction matters commenced prior to March 17,
2020, set forth in AO/1604/20, shall continue for those matters.

3. Filing ar-rd Servicq: Filing and service of process in eviction proceedings shall continue
as set forth in Adminishative Order AOll2llZ0

4. Notice to -Respo{rd.ent Tenant; Petitions in eviction proceedings pursuant to Article ? of
the Real Property Actions and Proceedings Law shall include-a Notice to Respondent
Tenant in the form attached as Exh. la (if filing within the City of New Yotk) or Exh. lb
(if filing outside the City of New York).

5. Rer4gte.Proceedipss: Eviction proceedings should be conducted remotely whenever
appropriate.

6. Alte,rnqtiy-e Dispute Resolution: Mediation and other forms of altemative dispute
resolution are ensouaged, particularly in matters where (1) all parties *. repr.r"nted by
counsel, or (2) all parties are uffepresented by counsel.

This order supersedes the provisions of any other Administrative Order inconsistent with its
terms.

Administrative of the Courts

Dated: October 9,2020
AOt23v20



Exhibit la

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT TENANT

DURING THE CORONAVIRUS EMERGENCY, YOU

MIGHT BE ENTITLED BY LAW TO TAKE ADDITIONAL
DAYS OR WEEKS TO FILE AN ANSWER TO THIS

PETITION.

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR ATTORNEY FOR MORE

INFORMATION.

IF YOU DON'T HAVE AN ATTORNEY, PLEASE CALL

7tg-557-1379

OR VISIT

www. nyco u rts.gov/evictions/ nvcl



Edfbu lb

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT TENANT

DURING THE CORONAVIRUS EMERGENCY, YOU

MIGHT BE ENTITLED BY LAW TO TAKE ADDITIONAL
DAYS OR WEEKS TO FILE AN ANSWER TO THIS

PETITION.

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR ATTORNEY FOR MORE

INFORMATION.

IF YOU DON'T HAVE AN ATTORNEY, PLEASE

VISIT

wl,nw. lr yco u rts .gov I evi ct lo n s/out s i d e -nV c I

FOR MORE INFORMATION.



AVISO A INqUILINO DEMANDADO

DURANTE IA EMERGENCIA DEL CORONAVIRUS,

ES POSIBLE QUE USTED TENGA DERECHO POR LEV

A TOMAR D1AS O SEMANAS ADICIONALES

PARA PRESENTAR UNA RESPUESTA

A ESTA PETCIoN

POR FAVOR CONTACTE A SU ABOGADO PARA MAS

INFORMACI6N.

SI USTED NO TIENE UN ABOGADO, VISITE

wll ir. n yco u rts. govf evi ct ions/o uts id e -nV c l
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No.202.67

EXEe UIIVE o Rp ER

Continuing Temporary Suspension aud Modification of Laws
Relating to the Disaster Emergency

WIIEREAS, on March 7,202Q,I issued Executive Order Nwrb er{L2deolaring a StatE $isasteremergencyfor the entire State ofNew York; and

WHEREAS, both tavel-related cases and community contact tansmission of COVID-l9 have
been documentcd in New York State and are expected to continue;

NOW, TmRDJ'Onn, f, ANDREW I\{. CUOMO, Gover:ror ofthe State ofNewYorlc, by virtue
of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and the Laws of the State ofNcw York, do nerery nna
fhat a disaster sontinues to exist for which affected state agencies and local govemments are rrnable to
respond adequately. Thereforq prxsuant to the authoriff vested in me by the Constitution of tle State of
New York and Section 28 of Articie 2-B of the Executive Law, I hereby continue the declaration of the
State Disaster F.nrergency effestive March 7 ,2020, as set forth rn Executive Order Z0Z. This Bxecutivc
ordq shall remainin effect untilNovember 3,ZOZ0.

IN ADDffION, I, Andrew M. Cuomo, Govemor ofthe State of New Yorlg by virtue oftbe
authority vested in me by Sectioa 29-a of Article 2-B of the Executive Law to temporarily snspcnd or
modiff aoy statuie, local law; ordinance, order, rule, or regulation, or parts thereof, of any agclrcy druiug a
State disaster omorg€nsy, if compliaace with suoh statuto, local law, ordirurnce, order, rule, or r*gulation
would prevent, hinder, or delay action necessary to cope with the disaster eoergcncy or if necessary to
assist or aid in coping with such disaster, orto provide auy directive necessary6 respond.to the disaster, do
hereby continue the zuspensions and modifications of law, and aoy directives not superseded by a
subsequent directive contained in Executive Orders 202vpto and inoluding 202.21,.afi,202.27,202.2g,
202.29,202.30,202'38,202.39,202.40,202.48,202.49,202.50,202-55 and,2V2.55.1, as extended, and
Executive order202.60 for anotberthirty daystbroughNovembw3,2020,except:

. Subdivision 1 of Section 491 of the Vehicle and Traffc law, to the artent that ir provides for
aperiod of validityan{gypiration of a non-driver identification card" shall no longer be
suspended or modified'ff of November 3, 2Q2e;

r Sections 401, 410, 2222,2251,2257, and,nS2$)ofthe Vehicle and Traffrc taw, to thc



or regulation, orpaxt thcreod is hereby ccntintred, as modified by prior executive o,rdersn
provided howover, for any civil cese, suob suspemion is ouly effoctive until November 3,
2A20, and after such date any suc,h time linit rryill no longer be tolleq and provided fir&er:

o The suspeasio$ and modification of Sectiou 30.30 of the siminalprocedrne law, as

mutinued and modified uLEO 202.60, ls hereby no loagerin effect" €u(@pt for felony
chargcs e,rtered in*hecor.urdes ofNewYor\ Kinge, Quoens, Bloux, andRichmond,
r+rhera such suspension a:rd modiEcation coutinues to be effactive tbrough October
11,2020;thereaften for these nsmed connties thc uuspemio* is no longer effestive on
such dste ot rrpoa the dcfendant's anei$ument on ar indicbaentr ufriahev€r is later,
for indict*d faiony mnttors, othenvise for these naned cormties tlre xuspension and
modification of Segtion 30.30 ofthe fiiminal proce&ue law forall criminal asdions
proceedbg on the basis of a lblony complaint shall no louger bo effective,
irrespective, 90 days &omthe signing of this Executive urder on January 212021.

0 M N rur'der my hand and the Privy Seal of the

State in the City ofAlbary this fourth

day of Octobsr in the year two

thousandtwenty.

BYTI{E GOVER}IOR

fTr'
Secrotary to *he Goyernor
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N0.202.66

EXECUTIVE ORDER

ContinuingTemporary Suspension and Modifi.cation of Laws
RelatiUg to the Disaster Emergency

\ilUEREAS, on Mareh 7 , 2020,I issued Exeqrtive Order Numb er 202, declaring a State disaster
Eme,rgency for the entire State ofNew York; and

TfiHEREAS, both travel*elatsd cases and commuaity contacttansuiission of COVID-|9 have
been documented in New York State ard are expected to continue;

NOW TffiREFORE, I, Andrew M. Cuomo, Govemor ofthe State ofNew Yorlq by virtue of the
autlority vested in me by Section 29-a ofArticle 2.8 of the Execrrtive Law to temporarily suspend or
modiff any statutb, local law, ordinance, order, rule, or regulation, orpiarts tlrereof, of any agency during a
State disaster emergency, if compliance with such statute, local law, ordinance, order, n{e, or regulation
would prevent hinder, or delay action necessary to cope with the disastor smergency or if necessary to
assist or aid in coping with sucb disasfer, do hereby suspend the following:

I

Chapter 127 of the laws of 2020 is modified only to the oxtsnt nbcessary to permit, for any
residential tenant suffering financial lardship during the COMD-l9 state disaster
emergen.cy declared by Executive Order 202, to prevent the exeoution or enforcement of
suchjudgment or warrant, including those oases where ajudgment or warrant of eviction for
a residential prcperfy was granted prior to March 7 ,2020, tbrougfi January 1, ZQ21 .

G I V EN undermy hand andthe hivy' Seal ofthe

State iDthe City ofAlbanythis

twenty-eighth day of Septe,m.bgr in the

a
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES

Genters lor Disease Conlrol and
PrevGntlon

Temporary Halt in Residential
Evictlons To Prevent the Further
Spread of COVIIF19

AGENGY: Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), Department of Health
and Human Services (HHS).
AcTloN: Agency Order.

immunocompromised state, obesity,
serious heart conditions, and diabetes,
are at increased risk for severe illness
from COVID-19,1

COVID-19 presents a historic lhreat to
public health. According to one recent
study, the mortality associated with
COVID-l9 during the early phase of the
outbreak in New York City was
comparable to the peak mortality
observed during the 1918 HlNl
influenza pandemic,z During the 1918
H1Nl influenza pandemic, there were
approximately 50 million lnfluenza-
reiated deaths worldwide, including
675,000 in the United Statss, To
respond to this public health threat, the
Federal, State, and local governments
have taken unprecedented or
exceedingly rare actions, including
border closures, restrictions on travel,
stay-at-home orders, mask requirements,
and eviction moratoria. Despite these
best efforts, COVID-IS continues to
spread and further aclion is needed,

In the context of a pandomic, eviction
moratoria-like quaranUne, isolation,
and social distancing-can be an
effectivo public health measur6 utilized
to prevent the spread of communicable
disease. Eviction moratoria facilitate
self-isolation by people who become ill
or who are at risk for severe illness from
COVID-19 due to an underlying
medical condition. They also allow
State and local authorities to more
easily imploment stay-at-home and
social distancing directives to mitigate
the comnunity spread of COVID-1S,
Furthermore, housing stability helps
protect public health because
homelessness increases the likelihood of
individuals moving into congregate
settings, such as homeless shelters,
which then puts individuals at higher
risk to COVID-19. The ability of these
settings to adhere to best practices, such
as social distancing and ot}er infection
control measures, decteases as
populations increase. Unsheltered
homelessness also increases the risk that
individuals will experience severe
lllness from COVID-IS.

Appltcability

Under this Order, a laldlord, owner
ofa residential property, or other
person 3 with a legal right to pursue

eviction or possessory action, shall not
evict any covered person from any
residential property in any jurisdiction
to which this Order applies during the
effective period of the Order, This Order
does not appty in any State, local,
territorial, or tribal area with a
moratorium on rosidential ovictious that
provides the same or greater level of
public-health protection than the
requirements listed in this Order. Nor
does this order apply to American
Samoa, which has reported no cases of
COVID-19, until such time as casbs als
reported.

In accordancs with 42 U,S.C, 264(e),
this Order does not preclude State,
local, territorial, and tribal authorities
from imposing additional requirements
that provide greater public-health
protection and are more restrictive than
the requirements in this Order.

This Order is a temporary eviction
moratorium t0 prevent the further
spread ofCOVID-19, This Order does
not relieve any individual ofany
obligation to pay rent, make a housing
payment, or comply with any other
obligation that the individual may have
under a tenancy, lease, or similar
contracl, Nothing in this Order
precludes the charging or collecting of
fees, penalties, or interest as a result of
the failure to pay rent or other housing
payment on a timely basis, under the
terms of any applicable contract.

Renter's or Homeowner's Declaratlon
Attachment A is a Declaration form

that tenants, lessees, or residents of
residential properties who are covered
by the CDC's order temporarily halting
residential evictions to prevont the
further spread of COVID-19 may use, To
invoke the CDC's order these persons
must provido an executed copy ofthe
Declaration form (or a similar
declaration under penalty of perjury) to
their landlord, ownor of the rosidential
property where they live, or other
por$on who has a right to have them
evicted or removod from where they
live. Each adult listed on the lease,
rental agreement, or housing contract
should likewise complete and provide a
declaration. Unless &e CDC order is
extendod, changed, or ended, the order
prevent$ these persons from being
evicted or removed ftom where they are
living through December 31., zO2O.
These porsons are still required to pay
rent and follow all the other terms of
their lease and rules of the place where
they live. These porsons may also still
be evicted for reasons other than not
paying rent or making a housing

ltffif,-*.tpr, *"ieties, and ioint stock companie*,
oe well as indlviduals,

SUMMARY: The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), Iocated
within the Department of Health and
Human Sorvices (HHS) announces the
issuance of an Order under Section 361
of the Public Health Service Act to
temporarily halt residential evictiond to
prevent the further spread of COVID-19,
DATES: This Order is effective
September 4, 2020 through December
37,202A,
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACTI
Nina Witkofsky, Acting Chief of Stafl
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, L600 Clifton Road NE, MS
H27-1.J, Atlanta, GA 30329; Telephoner
404-639-700o; Email: cdcregulations@
cdc.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background
There is currently a pandemic of a

respiratory disease ("COVID-19")
caused by a novel coronavirus (SARS-
COV-2) that has now spread globally,
including cases reported in all fifty
states within the United States plus the
District of Columbia and U.S, territories
(excepting American Samoa). As of
August 24,2020, there were over
23,000,000 cases of COVID-19 globally
resulting in over 800,000 deaths; over
5,500,000 cases have been identified in
the United States, with new cases being
reported daily and over i,74,000 deaths
due to the disease.

The virus tfiat causes COVID-l9
_spreads very easily and sustainably
between poople who are in close contact
with one another (within about G feet),
mainly thmugh respiratory droplets
produced when an infocted person
coughs, sneezes, or talks. Some people
without symptoms may be able to
spread the virus. Among adults, ths risk
for severe illness hom COVID-19
increases with age, with older adults at
highest risk, Severe illness means that
persons with COVID-19 may require
hospitalization, intensive care, or a
ventilatorto help them breathe, and
may be fatal, People of any age with
certain underlying medical conditions,
such as cancer, an

t CDC, Poople with Certain Medicsl Condltions,
h ttps L lw w wcd c.gov / co rc navi ru s I 2 0 I 9 -ncov / need-
oxt trr- prec d u Uons/ peo plo -wi I h- tne d icol-
conditions,html (accossod August zs, ZO2o\,

2 Faust IS, Lin Z, del Rlo C, Comparleon of
Estimated Excers Deaths in New York City During
the COVID-19 illd 1018 Influenza Pandemlcs.
IAMA New Open, 2O2O'3|8\E2O77EZz. doit1O,1001/
iamanetworkopen,Zo?O,tT 527,

3 For purpo*es of this Order, "percon" includes
corporations, compatries, aesociations, firms,
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paymont, Exocutsd declarations should
not be returned to the Federal
Government, .

Centers for Diseace Control and
Prevention, Department of Health and
Human Services

Order Under Section 361 of the Public
Health Service Act (42 U,S.C, 26a) and
42 GFR 70.2

Temporary Halt in Residential
Evictions To Prevent ihe Further
Spread ofCOVID-19

Summary
Notice and Order; and subject to the

limitations under "Applicability" :

Under 42 CFR 70.2, a landlord, owner
ofa residential property, or other
person4 with a legal right to pursue
eviction or possessory action, shall not
evict any covered person from any
residential property in any jurisdiction
to which this Order applies during the
effective period ofthe Order,

Definitions
"Available government assistance' i

means any governmental rental or
housing payment benefits available to
the individual or any household
member.

"Available housing" means any
available, unoccupied residential
property, or other space for occupancy
in any seasonal or temporary housing,
that would not violate Federal, State, or
local occupancy staldards and that
would not result in an overall increase
ofhousing cost to such individual.

"Covered person" 5 means any tenant,
lessee, or resident of a residontial
property who provides to their landlord,
the owner of the residential property, or

"F* p"r""r* ofthis Ordsr, "psrson" irrcludes
corporationf, , companies, aerociations, firms,
partnerships, societies, md joint stock compmios,
as well as individuals.

E this definition is based on factorg that are
knom to contribut€ to evictions and thus increase
the need for individuals to move into close quarters
in new congregate or shared living alratrgement$ or
experience homeleeenese, Individuals who euffor
iob loss, have limited financial resource.r, are low
income, or havo high out-of-pocket msdical
exponsos ar6 tnore likely to be evicted for
nonpayma[t oftent thsn others not experiencing
thme fsctors, See Desmond, M., Gershenson, C.,
Who gets evlcted| Assesslng lndlvldual,
neighborhood, ond netwotk factor,r, Social Science
Research 62 (201,7), 36o-a7 7, http | // d x.dot.orgl
1 0.1 01 6 /J.ssresearch.2a76.0B.o1 7, (idontilying job
lose as a posslble predictor of eviction because
rsutsrs who loso thoir jobs experience not only a
sudden lose of income but aleo the loss of
predlctabla future income), According to one
sruvoy, ovor one quarter (26%) of respondente also
idontified iob loss as the primary causo of
homsletsness, SeeZOlg San Franclsco Homeless
Point-in-Tims Count & Survoy, pago 22, available

other pereon with a legal right to pursue
eviction or a pos$essory action, a
declaration under penalty of perjury
indicating that:

(r) The individual has used best
efforts to obtain all available
govelnment assi$tance for rent or
housing;

(2) The individual either (i) expects to
earn no more then $99,000 in annual
income for Calendar Year 2020 (or no
more than $198,000 if filing a joint tax
return),8 (ii) was not required to report
any income in 2019 to the U.S. Internal
Revenue Servlce, or (iii) recoivod an
Econornic Impact Payment (stimulus
check) pursuant to Section 22O7 olthe
CARES Act;

(3) the individual is unable to pay the
full rent or make a full housing paym€nt
due to substantial loss of household
income, loss of compensable hours of
work or wages, a lay-off, or
extraordinary 7 out-of-pocket medical
expenses;

(+) the individual is using best efforts
to make timely partial payments that are
as close to the full payment as the
individual's circumstances may permit,
taking into account other
nondiscretionary expenses; and

(5) eviction w"cluld likely'render the
individual homeless-or force the
individual to move into and live in
close quarters in a new congregate or
shared living setting-because the
individual has no other available
housing options.

"Evict" and "Eviction" means any
action by a landlord, owner ofa
residential property, or other person
with a legal right to pursue eviction or
a possessory action, to temove or cause
the rernoval of a covered person from a
residential property. This does not
include foreclosure on a home mortgage.

"Residential property" means ant
property leased for residential purposes,
including any houso, building, mobile
home or land in a mobile home park, or

-u 

a"*aing t,o one study, the national two-
bedroorn housing wage in 2020 was $23.96 per hour
{approxlmately, $49,837 annually), meaning that an
hourly wage of 923,96 was nesded to afford a
mode.st two bedroom house without cponding moro
than 30% of one's incoms on rent, The hourly wage
needed in Hawaii (the highest cost U,S, State for
rent) wac $38.76 (approximalely SB0,6Zl annually),
See National Low-lncome Houslng Coalitlon, Ouf o/
Reach: Tha High Coet of Housing 2O20, available at:
https :/ / repots.nlihc.orgloor, As further explained
herein, because this Order is intended to serve the
critical public health goal ofpreventing ovicted
individuals from potentially contributing to the
intErstate sprcad of COVD-19 through rnovenent
into close quarters in new congregato, sharsd
housing settingc! or though homelessness, the
higher incorno thresholds lieted here have been
dotsrmined to better serve this goal.

7 An extraordinary medical expense ls any
unrelmbursed medical expense likoly to excoad
7,5% of one's adiusted gross incomo for the yoer,

similar dwelling Ieased for residential
purpo$es, but shall not include any
hotel, motel, or other guest house rented
to a temporary guest or seasonal tenant
as defined under the laws of the State,
territorial, tribal, or Iocal jurisdiction.

"State" shall have the same definition
as under 42 CFR 7o,1, meaning "any of
the 50 states, plus the District of
Columbia."

"U.S. territory" shall have the same
defiuition as under 42 CFR 70,1,
meaniug "any territory (also known as
possessions) ofthe United States,
including American Samoa, Guam, the
Northern Mariana Islands, the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the
U.S. Virgin Islands."

Statement of Intent
This Ordor shall be interpreted and

irnplemented in a manner as to achieve
the following obiectives:

o Mitigating the spread of COVID-l9
within congregate or shared living
settings, or through unsheltorod
homelessness;

r mitigating the further spread of
COVID-l9 from one U.S, State or U.S.
territory into any other U.S. State or
U.S. teuitory; and

. supporting response efforts to
COUD--10 at the Federal, State, local,
torritorial, and tribal levels.

Background

Thore is currently a pandemic of a
respiratory diseass ("COVID-l9')
caused by a novel coronavirus (SARS-
COV-Z) that has now spread globally,
including cases reported in all fifty
states within the United States plus the
District of Columbia and U.S. tenitories
(excepting American Samoa). As of
August 24,2O2O, there were over
23,000,000 cases of COVD.-19 globally
resulting in over 800,000 deatls; over
5,500,000 cases have been identified iu
the United States, with new cases being
roported daily and over 174,000 deaths
due to the disease.

The virus that causes COVID-19
spread$ very easily and sustainably
between people who are in close contact
with ono another (within about 6 fest),
mainly through respiratory droplets
produced when an infected person
coughs, sDeezes, or talks, Some people
without symptoms may be able to
spread the virus. Among adults, the risk
for severe illnoss foom COVID-19
increases with age, with older adults at
highest risk. Severe illness means that
persons with COVID--19 may require
hospitalization, intensive ciue, or a
ventilator to help them breathe, and
may be fatal. Feople of eny age with
certain underlying modical conditions,
such as cancer, an

at'; htt ps : / / hsh. efgov.or g/ wp- e o nten t / u pl oad s / Z 0 2 0/
o 1 / 2 0 1 sHRDReport_S onFmnc i sc o _Fi n al D raft-
t'pdf'
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immunocompromisod stato, obesity,
serious heart conditions, and diabetes,
are at increased risk for severe illness
ftom COVID-I9.8

COVID-L9 present$ a historic threat to
public health. According to one recent
study, the mortality associated with
COVID-19 during the early phase of the
outbreak in New York City was
comparable to the peak mortality
observed during the 1918 H1N1
influenza pandernic,s During the 1918
H1N1 influenza pandemic, there were
approximately 50 million influenza-
related deaths worldwide, including
675,000 in the United States. To
respond to this public health threat, the
Federal, State, and local governments
have takon unprecedented or
exceedingly rare actions, including
border closures, restrictions on travel,
stay-at-home orders, mask requirements,
and eviction moratoria. Deopite these
significant efforts, COVID-19 continues
to sproad and further action is needed,

fti the context of a pandemic, eviction
moratoria-like quarantine, isolation,
and social distancing-can be an
effective public hoalth measure utilized
to prevent the spread of communicable
disease. Eviction moratoria facilitate
self-isolation by people who become ill
or who are at risk for severe illness hom
COVID-19 due to an underlying
medical condition. They also allow :

State and local authorities to more
easily implement stay-at-home and
sqcial distancing directives to mitigate
the community spread of COVID-19,
Furthermore, housing stability helps
protect public health because
homelossnoss incrsases the likelihood of
individuals moving into close quarters
in congregate settings, such as homeless
shelters, which then puts individuals at
higher risk to COVID-19,

Applicability
This Order does not apply in any

State, ]ocal, tenitorial, or tribal, area
with a moratorium on rssidsntial
evictions that provides the same or
greater level of public-health protection
than the requirements listed in this
Order. In accordance with 42 U.S.C.
264te), this Order does not preclude
State, local, territorial, and tribal
authorities from imposing additional
requirements that provide greater
public-health protection and are more

-"CDC, P;;;G *ith Cortain Medical conditions,
hups : / / www, cdc,gov/ c oro nav ir us / 2 0 1 g -nc ov / ne ed.
ex tm - p rc c ou ti o n il p e o p I e -w lt h " me d ic o l.
condilions.html laccaesod Augrret 26., 2a2ol,

oFaust ]S, Lin Z, dol Rio C. Comparison of
Estinatsd Exc-esa Deathe in Now York City Duritrg
th6 COVID-19 and 1918 Influena Pandemics.
IAMA New Open 2020;3(B);e2017527. doi:7O.10O1/
Jamanetwotko p e n, 2 0 2 0. 1 7 5 2 7.

restrictive than the requirements in this
Order.

Additionally, this Order shall not
apply to American Samoa, which has
reported no cases of COVID-19, until
such time as casos are roported,

This Order is a temporary eviction
moratoriuur to prevent the further
spread ofCOVID-19. This Order does
not relieve any individual of any
obligation to pay rent, make a housing
payment, or comply with any other
obligation that the individual may have
under a tenancy, lease, or similar
contract, Nothing in this Order
procludos the charging or collocting of
fees, penalties, or interest as a result of
the failure to pay retrt or other housing
payment on a timely basis, under the
terms of any applicable contract,

Nothing in this Order precludes
evictions based on a tenant, lesseo, or
resident: (1) Engaging in crimlnal
actlvity while on the premlses; [2)
threatening the health or safety of other
residonts;10 (3) damaging or posing an
immodiate and significant risk of
damage to property; (4) violating any
applicable building code, health
ordinance, or similar regulation relating
to health and safety; or (5) violating any
other contractual obligation, other than
the timely payment of rent or similar
housing-related payment (including
non-payment or late payment of fees,
penalties, or interest).

Eviction and Risk of COVID-I9
Transmission

Evicted renters must move, which
Ieads to multiple outcomes that increase
the risk of COVID-I9 spread.
Specifically, many evicted renters move
into close quarters in shared housing or
other congregate settings. According to
the Census Bureau American Housing
Survey, 32% of renters reported that
they would move in with friends or
family members upon eviction, which
would introduce new household
members and potentially increase
household crowding,ll Studies show
that COVID-19 transmission occurs
readily within households; household
contacts are estimated to be 6 times
more likely to become infected by an

-tolndiuidu"h 

who might have covlD-1.q 610
adrrisod to stay home exc€pt to get medical cs!e.
Accordingly,, individuala who rnight have COVID*
19 and lake reasonable precaulions to not spread
the diseasa should not be evicted on the groud that
they may pose a health or safety throat to other
residents. See Wrlct to Do if You are Sick, available
at http s : / /www, c dc. gov/ coronavl ru e / 2 o 1 s "ncov/tf"
you - drc-EicUttepc -wha n-a ic k, htm L

ll Unitsd Stetea Canaus Bweau, Amarican
Houeing Survey, 2O77, https://ww,census,gov/
prcgm ms - surv+ys / qhs, html,

index case of COVID-19 than other
closo contacts,l2

Shared housing is not limited to
friends and family. It includes a broad
range of settings, including transitional
housing, and domestic violence and
abuse shelters. Special considerations
exist for such housing bocause of the
challenges of maintaining social
distance. Residonts ofton gather dosely
or use shared equipment, such as
kitchen appliances, Iaundry facilities,
stairwells, and elevators. Residents may
have unique needs, such as disabilities,
cognitive decline, or no acces8 to
technology, and thus may find it more
difficult to take actions to protect
themselves from COVID-l9. CDC
recommends that shelters provide new
residents with a clean mask, keep them
isolated from othors, screen for
symptoms at entry, or arrange for
medical evaluations as needed
depending on symptoms.r3
Accordingly, an influx ofnew residents
at facilities that offer support services
could potentially overwhelm staff and,
if rocommeudations are not followed,
lead to exposures.

Congress passed the Coronavirue Aid,
Relief, and Economic Securlty (CARES)
Act (Pub. L. 116-136) to aid individuals
and businesses adversely affected by
COVID-lg. Section 4024 of the CARES
Act provided a 120-day moratorium on
eviction filings as well as other
protections for tenants in certain rental
properties with Federal assistance or
federally related financing. Theso
protections helped alleviate the public
healtl consequences of tenant
displacomont during the COMD-rg
pandemic. The CARES Act eviction
moratorium expired on fuly 24,2O2O.14
The protections in the CARES Act
supplemented temporary eviction
moratoria and rent freezes implemented
by governors and local officials using
emersencv Dowors,

Reiearch6rs estimated that this
temporary Federal moratorium provided
relief to a material portion of the
nation's roughly 43 million renters,rs

-;niE, wul, Ir,rei s, er al. Epidem iology and
lransmission of COVID-L9 in 397 cases and 1286
of their close contocts rh Shenzhen, Chlna: a
rctuospactive cohort sludy. Lancot Infect Dis 2020,
https I / d oi, org/ t o, 1 0 I 6 / s 1 4 n -a a9 9 ( 20) 3 o 2 s 7 -5.

li Sdd CDC COVID-19 Guidance for Sharod or
Congregate Housing, available ah frtlps,//
www,e dc, gov/ co t o navi r u s/ 2 07 $-nc ovl com mu n i ty/
s h a rc d - c o ngta gate -h o u s e / gu i d an c e -r h a rc d-
co n gre gat e - h ou s ln g. htm L

1{ Because evictions generally requlro 30"days'
notica, the effecle of houaing displacement due to
the expiration of the CARES act are not expectod
to mauifest untll August 27, 2020.

ts Soe Congrossional Research Service, CAffES
Act Eviction Moralorium, (April 7, 2020) avallable
a! http s : / / cr src ports.co ngres s. gM p rotlu ct/ p df /IN /
1N11320.
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Approxirnately 12.3 million rental units
have federally backed financing,
representing 28% ofrentors, Othor data
show more than 2 million housing
vouchers along with approximately 2
million other federally asslsted rental
units.16

The Federal moratorium, howevor,
did not reach all renters. Many renters
who fell outsido the scope of the Federal
moratorium were protected under State
and local moratoria, In the absence of
State and local protections, as many as
30-40 million people in Amorica could
be at risk of eviction,lT A wave of
evictions on that scale would be
unprecedented in modern times.16 A
large portion of those who are evicted
may move into close quarters in shared
housing or, as discussod below, become
homeless, thus contributing to the
snread of COVID-I9.

^ The statistics on interstate moves
show that mass svictions would likely
increase the interstate spread of COVID-
19. Over 35 million Americans,
representing approximately 10% of the
U.S, population, move each yoar,lo
Approximately l5% of moves are
interstate.2o

Eviction, Homelessness, and Risk of
Severe Disease From COVID-I9

Evicted individuals without access to
housing or assistance options may also
contribute to the homeless poprrlation,
including older adults or those with
underlying medical conditions, who are
more at risk for severe illness from
COVID-19 than the general
population.zr Iu Seattle-King County, 5-
15% of people experiencing
homelessness between 2018 and 2020
cited eviction as the primary reason for
becorning homeless,z2 Additionally,

*S* HUD,A Picture of Subsidized. Households
Ganeral Description of the Data and Bibliography,
available at: https :/ lwww.huduser,gov/pofial/
datas et s/assthrg/state datag I / de sc r i p t.ht mL

rz See Emlly Benfer, et al., The COVID-|I
Eviction Cdsis: An Estimated 304o A4illion People
in Amofico ore af Rr's& available aU httpt:/l
www. as p e ni ns t it ute, o rgl bl o g- po s t s / t h e- co v I d - 7 g -
euiction- cdsis.a n-esti mate d- g o-4 a - m i I I i on- p e o p le-
i n-o me r i ca.o te -a l+ isk/,

laAa a baaeline, npproximately 900,000 renters
am evicted every yeil in the United States,
Princeton Univor.+ity Eviction Lab, National
Estimatesr Eviction in America, ilfps.'//
evicti on I ab,oryl notional-estimates /.

leSee U,S. Consus Bur6au, CPS Hiotorical
Migration/Geographic Mobility Tables, available at:
http s :l /www.c e nsu s. gov/ data / tab I es / time- series/
de mo / geo grap hic-mobil ity/ h i ttoric, h tm L

20ld,
2r Sso CDC, Coronavirus Disease 2010 (COVID-

19), People Who Are at Incrensed Risk for Severe
lllness, available at https :l / www.cdc.gov /
c orcnavttus / 2 0 7 9 -ncov /na ed- e xt:u - p te cautio ns /
people-ot-incrcosed-risk,htm ) (acc6cEed August 26,
zo2o).

22 Seattlo-King County, Point ir Time Count.
https : / /ragionalhomeless syste m. org/ w p-co nte nt /

some individuals and families who are
evicted may originally stay with family
or friends, but subsequently seek
homeless services. Among people who
entered shelters throughout the United
States in 2O'J,7, 27oh were staying with
familv or friends beforehand.zs

Pedple experiencing homelessness are
a high-risk population, It may be more
difficult for these persons to
consistently access the necossary
r€sources in order to adhere to public
health recommendations to prevent
COVID-19, For instance, it may not bo
possible to avoid certain congregate
settings such as homeless shelters, or
easily access facilities to ongage in
handwashing with soap and wator,

Extensive outbreaks of COVID-L9
have been ideutified in homeless
shelters.za [r Seattle, Washington, a
network of three related homoless
shelters experienced an outbrcak that
led to 43 casss among residents and staff
mambers.2s ln Boston, Massachusetts,
universal COVID-I9 testing at a single
shelter revealed 147 cases, representing
36% of shelter r€sidents.zo COVID-19
testing in a single shelter in San
Francisco led to tho identification of 101
cases (62% ofthose tested).zz
Throughout the United States, among
208 shelters reporting universal
diagnostic testing data, 9% of shelter
clients have tesl.ed positive,2E

CDC guidance tecommends increasing
physical distance between beds in
homeless shelters,2e To adhere to this
guidance, shelters have limited the
number ofpeople served throughout the
United States. In many places,
considerably fewer beds are available to

Giii-pnod"tzawoz/count-Ils-In-2020-Finot-
7.2e,2020,pdf

ur United Staiea Dopartment of Housing and
Urban Dovelopmant, The 2017 Annual Homeless
Aaeeesment Roport (AHAR) to Congrsss: Part 2,
Available al: https:llfiles.hudexchange.info/
resources/ d.oc umenls / 20 I 7-AH AR-P aft- 2.p df

2aMositos E, et al, ztsressrnent of SARS-CoV-?
lnfection Prevalence in Homeless Shelterc-Four
U.S. Cities, Morch ?7-April 15,2020. MMWR zozo
May 1;69(17):521-522.

zs Tobolowsky FA , at al. COVID-I9 Outbreqk
Among Three Affiliated Homeless Seruise Sites-
King County, Washington,2OrO. MMWR 2020 May
1;69(1 7):523-526.

z6Baggett TP, Keyes H, Spom N, Gaota JM.
Prcvalence of SARS-CoV-2 Infection in Residents of
a Large Homeless Shelter in Boston JAMA. 2020
Apt 27i323(21)tZt01-2. Online ahead of print,

2T Imbert E, et al, Comlcyjrus Disease 2019
$OVn-15) Oulbreak in a San Frmcisco Homeless
sie/ter. Clin Infect Dis. 2O2o Aug 3.

2sNational Health Care for the Homeless Council
and Csnters for Disease Conhol and Prevention,
Uriversal Tesling Data Dashboud. Available atl
http s : / / nh chc.o rg/ c dc- cov I d- daahb o ard/,

zrr Centers for Disease Conlrol and Prevention,
Interlm Guidanco for Homoloss Service Providors to
Plan and Rospond to COVID-19, r\ftps.,/
www, c dc. gov / co to nav irus / a o I g - ncov / co mm u n ity /
homel e s s -she I tet s / plan- pt e pa rc-re s p ond.httnl.

individuals who become homeless.
Shelters that do not adhere to the
guidance, and operate at ordinary or
incroassd occupancy, aro at greater risk
for the types of outbreaks described
above. The challenge of mitigating
disease transmission in homeless
shelters has been compounded because
some organizations have chosen to stop
or limit volunteer access and
participation,

In the context of the current
pandemic, large increases in evictions
could have at least two potential
negative consequences. One is if
homeless shelters increase occupancy in
ways that increase the exposure risk to
COVID-19, The other is if homeless
shelters turn away the recontly
homeless, who could become
unsheltered, and further contribute to
the sproad of COVID-l9, Noither
consequence is in the interest of the
public health,

The risk of COVID-19 spresd
associated with unsheltered
homelessness (those who are sleeping
outside or in places not meart for
human habitation) is of great concern to
CDC, Over 35o/o of homeless persons are
typically unsheltered, eo The
unsheltored homeless are at higher risk
for infection when there is community
spread of COVII!-19, The risks
associated with sleeping and living
outdoors or in an encampment setting
are different than ftom staying indoors
in a congregate $etti[g, such as an
emergency shelter or other congregate
living facility. While outdoor settings
may allow pooplo to increaso physical
distance between themselvee and
others, they may also involve sxposure
to the elements and inadequate access to
hygiene, sanitation facilities, health
care, and therapeutics. The latter factors
contribute to the further spread of
COVID-I9,

Additionally, research suggests that
the population of per$ons who would be
evicted and become homeless would
includo many who ars predi$posed to
developing severe disease from COVID-
19, Five studies have shown an
association between eviction and
hypertension, which has been
associated with more severe outcomes
from COVID-19.31 Also, the homeless

3o In fanuary 2018, 552,830 peoplo were courrtod
ae homslsss in tho Unitsd Slotee. Ofthose, 194,407
(35 porcent) were unshelterad, and 358,363 (65
parcent) were sheltered, ,$ee, Couucil ofEconomic
Advisors, The State of Homelessness in Americq
(Sopt€mber z01s), availablo at iffpa,'//
www.wh iteh ous o, gavl wp - co ntent/ uplodds / 2 0 1 s 109 /
T h e - Stote - of ̂Ho me I e u n e e e - in - A me ri c a, p d f .

31 Hugo Varquez-Vera, el al, The threat of home
eviction and its eflects an health *-uUO *.":?,1ijf,
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often have underlying conditions that
incroase their risk ofsevere outcomes of
COVID-I9.52 Among patients with
COVID-IS, homelegsness has been
associated with increasod likelihood of
hosoitnlization.3r

These public health risks may
increase seasonally, Each year, as winter
approaches and the temperature drops,
many homeless move into shelters to
e$cape the cold and the occupancy of
shelters incr€ases,3a At the same time,
there is evidence to suggest that the
homsless are more susceptible to
respiratory tract infections,ss wh' ch
may include seasonal influenza, While
there are differences in the
epidemiology of COVID-19 and
seasonal influenza, l-Jre potential co-
circulation ofviruses during periods of
increased occupancy in shelters could
increase the risk to occupanls in those
shelters,

In short, evictioru threaten to increase
the spread of COVID-19 as they force
people to move, often into close quarters
in new shared housing settings with
friends or family, or congregate settings
such as homeless shelters. The ability of
these settings to adhere to best practices,
such as social distancing and other
infection control measures, decreases as
populations incroase, Unsheltered
homelessness also increases the risk that
individuals will experience severe
illness from COVIILL9,

Fmdrngs and Action
Therefore, I have determined the

temporary halt in evictions in this Order
constitutes a reasonably necessary
measure under 42 CFR 70.2 to prevent
the further spread of COVID-l9
throughout the United States. I have
further determined that measures by
states, localities, or U.S. territories that

1En6: A syltlmatic toview, Social Sciencs and
Medicine. r75 12o17j 1s9o2o8,

32 Fqzel S, Geddes JR, KushalM. The health of
homeless people in high-income countriet:
dercilptive eptdemiologr, health consequancas, and
clinical and policy recommendations, Lmcet,
2014!384(9S5S):1529-1540.

33 Hsu HE, et al, RacelEthnicity, Underlying
Medical Conditions, Homelessness, and
Hospitalization Status of Adult Patlenll wlth
COVID-L9 ot an Ufian Safety-Net Medical Center-
Boston, Massachusens, 2020. MN/wyR 2020 Jul
10i69[27);804-869, Historically, Aft ican Americans
and Hispanic Americans aro disproportionately
reprosented in ovictions comparod to otbsr rac€s.
They aro moro likoly to oxporience sevsrs outcomss
ofCoVID-ls. Id.

3{ Se4 gonerally, the Annual Homeless
As6o66mont Rgport to Congr€ss {2007), available 6t:
httpt :/ /wtw,huduser.gov/ P ubl icatia n s / p df / aha r, p d|
(acklowladging tho ueaeonallty of shelter bed use).

33Ly TDA, Edouard S, Badiaga S, et al.
Epidemiology of rospiratory pathogen carrial;e in
the homeless population withln two ohsltors in
Marsoille, France , 2O75-2O17t Crore eectional t-day
aurveys. Clin Mimobiol Infect. 2O7Si 25(2'Jt?4s,e1,-
249,e6,

do not meet or excoed theso minimum
protections are insufficient to prevent
the interstate spread of COYID-19.36

Based on the convergence of COVID-
19, seasonal influenza, snd the
increased risk of individuals shelterlng
in close quarterc in congregate settings
such as homeless shelters, which may
be unable to provide adequate social
distancing as populations incrsaso, all
of which may be exacerbated as fall and
winter approach, I have determined that
a temporary halt on evictions through
December 31,2020, subject to further
extension, modification, or rescission, is
appropriate.

Therefore, under 42 CFR 70.2, subject
to the limitations under the
"Applicability" section, a landlord,
owner of a residential property, or other
person with a legal right to pursue
eviction or possessory action shall not
evict any covered person from any
residential property in any State or U.S,
territory in which there are documented
cases of COVID-19 that provides a level
of pubiic-health protections below tho
requirenrents listed in this Order,

This Order is not a rule within the
meaning of the Administrative
Procedure Act ("APA") but rather an
emergency action taken under the
existing authority of 42 CFR 70.2. In the
event that this Order qualifies as a rule
under the APA, notice and comment
and a delay in effective date are not
required because there is good cause to
dispense with prior public notice and
comment and the opportunity to
comment on this Order and the delay in
effective date, ,See 5 U.S,C. 553(b)(3XB).
Considering the public-health
emergency caused by COVID-I9, it
would be impracticable and contrary to
the public health, and by extension the
public interest, to delay the issuance
and effective date of this Order,

A delay in the effective date oftho
Order would permit the occurrence of
evictions-potentially on a rnass scale-
that could have potentially significant
consequences. As discussed above, oue
potential consequence wouid bo that
evicted individuals would move into
close quarters in congregate or shared
living sottings, including homeless
shelters, which would put the
individuals at higher risk to COVID-19.
Another potential consoquence would
be if evicted individuals become

GG u.tsrd states, public heahh measurss ue
implemented at all levelu ofgovernmsnt, including
the Federal, State, local, and tribal levels, Publicly-
available cornpilatione of pending measures
indicsto that eviction moratoria and other
prot€ction$ from eviction have expired or ilo set to
expire in many iurisdictions. Eviction Lab, COVID-
19 Housing Pdicy Scorecrrd, available al: https://
e vlctto n left .org/ c ov I d-pol lcy- scorecard /.

homeiess and unsheltered, and further
contribute to the spread of COVID-19. A
delay in the effsctive date of the Order
that leads to such consequences would
defeat tho purposo of tho Order and
endanger the public health, Immediate
action is necessarv,

Similarly, if thiS Order qualifies as a
Dule under the APA, the O{fice of
Information and Regulatory Affairs has
determined that it would be a major rule
under the Congressional Review Act
(CRA). But there would not be a delay
in its effective date, The agency has
determined that for the samo rsasons,
there would be good cause under the
CRA to make the requirements herein
effective immediatelv,

If any provision ofthis Order, or the
application ofany provision to any
porsons, entities, or circum$tances, shail
be held invalid, the remainder of ths
provisions, or the application of such
provisions to any persons, entities, or
circumstances other than those to which
it is hsld invalid, shall remain valid and
in effect,

This Order shall be enforced by
Federal authorities and cooperating
State and local authorities through the
provisions of 18 U,S.C. 3559, 3571.i 42
u,s.c, 243, 288,271,i ud 42 CFR 70.18,
However, this Ordor has no effect on the
conhactual obligations of renters to pay
rent and shall not preclude charging or
collecting fees, penalties, or intsrost as
a result of the failure to pay rent or other
houoing payment on a timely basis,
under the terms of any applicablo
contract.

Criminal Ponalties

Under 18 U.S.C. 355S, 3571;42 U,S.C,
27ti and 42 CFR 70,78, a person
violating this Order may be subject to a
fine of no more than $10O,O00 if the
violation does not result in a death or
one year in jail, or both, or a ffne ofno
more than $250,000 if the violation
results in a death or one yearin jail, or
both, or as otherwise provided by law.
An organization violating this Order
may be subject to a lino of no more than
$200,000 per event lfthe vlolation does
not result in a death or $500,000 per
event if the violation results in a death
or as otherwiso provided by law. Tho
U.S. Department of Justice may initiate
court procoodings as appropriate
seeking imposition of these criminal
penalties.

Notice to Cooperuting State and Local
Qfficials

Under 42 U.S,C. 243, the U,S.
Department of Health and Human
Services is aulhorized to cooporato with
and ald State and local authorities in the
enforcement of their quarantine and
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othor hoalth rogulations and to accept
State and local assistance in the
enforcement of Federal quarantine rules
and regulations, including in the
enforcement of this Order. :

Notlce of Available FedercI llesources
While this order to prevent eviction is

effectuated to protect the public health,
the States and units of local government
are rsminded that the Fedsral
Government has deployed
unprecedented resources to address the
pandemic, lncluding housing as$istance,

The Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) has
informed CDC that all HUD granteos-
states, cities, co4munities, and
nonprofits-who received Emergency
Solutions Grants (ESG) or Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds
under the CARES Act may use these
funds to provide tomporary rontal
assistance, homelessness prevention, or
other aid to individuals who are
experiencing financial hardship because
of the pandemic and are at risk of being
ovicted, conoistent with applicable laws,
regulations, and guidance.

HUD has further informed CDC that:
HUD's grantees and parlners play a critical

role in prioritizing efforts to support this
goal. Ae grantees decide how to deploy
CDBG-CV and ESG-CV funds provided by
ths CARES Act, all communities should
asssss what lesourcos have already been
allocated to prevent evictions and
homelessness ihrough temporary rental
assistance and homelessness prevention,
particularly to the most vulnerable
households.

HUD stands at the ready to support
American communities take these steps to
reducs t}rs spread of COVID-l9 and maintain
economic prosperity, Where gaps are
identified, granteos should coordinate acioss
availablo Fodoral, non-Federal, and
philanthropic funds to ensure theso critical
needs are sufficienlly addressed, and.utilize
HUD's tochnical assistance to design and
implement programs to support a
coordinated rerponce lo eviction prevention
needs. For prograrn support, including
technical assistance, please visit
www, hudexc ha nge, info / pro gram- sup p ort.
For furthor information on HUD resources,
tools, and guidanco avaiiable to respond to
the COVID-19 pandemic, State and local
officials are directed to visit }rffps.//
www.h u d. gov/ coro navhus. These tools
includo toolkits for Public Housing
Authcrities and Housing Choice Voucher
landlords related to housing stability and
eviction prevention, as well as similar
guidance for owners and renters in HUD-
assistod multifamily properties,

Similarly, the Department of the
Treasury has informed CDC &at the
funds allocated through the Coronavirus
Relief Fund may be used to fund rental
assistance programs to prevent eviction.
Y isit https : / /home.treasury.gov/ p olicy-

i s s u e s / care s / state- an d J o cal -
governments for more information.

EfJective Date

This Order is effective upon
publication in the Federal Register and
will remain in effect, unless extended,
modified, or rescinded, through
December 31,2020.

Attachment

I)eclaration Under Penalty of Perjury
for the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention's Temporary Halt in
Evictions to Prevent Further Spread of
covlD-le

This declaration is for tenants,
lessees, or residents of residerrtial
properties who are covered by the CDC's
order temporarily halting residential
evictions (not including foreclosures on
home mortgages) to prevent the further
spread of COVID-19, Under the CDC's
order you must provide a copy of this
declaration to your landlord, owner of
the residential property where you live,
or other person who has a right to have
you evicted or removed from where you
live, Each adult listed on the lease,
rental agreement, or housing conbact
should complete this declaration.
Unless the CDC order is extended,
changed, or ended, the order prevents
you from being evicted or removed from
where you are living through December
31, 2020. You are still required to pay
rent and follow all the other terms of
your lease and rules of the place where
you Iive. You may also still be evicted
for reasons other than not paying rent or
making a housing payment, This
declaration is sworn testimony, meaning
that you can be prosecuted, go to iail, or
pay a fine if you lie, mislead, or omit
important information.

I certify under penalty ofperjury,
pursuant to 28 U.S,C, 1746, that the
foregoing are trus and correct;r I have used best efforts to obtain all
available Sovernment assistance for rent
or housing;37

r I either expect to earn no more than
$99,000 in annual income for Calendar
Year 2020 (or no more than $198,000 if
filing a joint tax return), was not
required to report any income in 2019
to the U.S. Internal Revenue Service, or
received an Economic Impact Payment
(stimulus check) pursuant to Section
22o7 af the CARES Act;

r I am unable to pay my full rent or
make a full housing payment due to
substantial loss of household income,
loss of compensable hours of work or
------------:-

az "Availablo government ossistance" moans any
governmental rontal or houaing paynent benefita
available io ths individual or any household
mombar,

wages, lay-offs, or extraordinaryss out-
of-pocket medical expenses;

r I am using bsst offorts to make
timely partial payments that are as close
to the full paymont as the individual's
circumstances may permit, taking into
account other nondiscretionary
expenses;

r If evictod I would likoly become
homeless, need to movo into a homeless
shelter, or need to move into a new
residence shared by other people who
Iive ln close quarters because I have no
other availablo housing options.so

, I understand that I must still pay
rent or make a housing payrnent, and
comply with other obligations that I
may have under my tenancy, lease
agreement, or similar contract. I further
understand that fees, penalties, or
interest for not paying rent or making a
housing payment on time as required by
my tenancy, loaso agroement, or similar
contract may still bo charged or
collected.

r I fur'ther understand that at tle end
of this temporary halt on evictions on
December 37,2A2O, my housing
provider mfly require payment in full for
all payments not made prior to and
during the temporary halt and failure to
pay may make me subject to eviction
pursuant to State and local laws,

I understand that any false or misleading
statements or omissions may result in
criminal and civil actions for fines, penalties,
damagos, or imprisonmont,

Sig"utur" of n*clarant Date

Authority

The authority for this Order is Section
361 of the Public Health Service Act(42
U,S,C. 264) and 42 CFR 70,2,

Dated: Septemb ar !, 2O2A.

Nina B, Witkofsky,
Acting Chief of Staff, Centerc fu Djsease
Contrcl and Prcvention.

IFR Doc. 2020-1sGE4 Filsd 9-1-20;4:15 pml

BTLLING COOE 4165-t0+

ssAn "extraordinary" medical oxpensa is any
unreimbursed modical oxpenee likely to exceed
z,s% of one's adjusted gross income for the year,

3D"Available housing" means my available,
unoccupied reeidenlial property, or other spnce fot
occupancy in any seasonal or temporary houaing,
thal would not violate Federal, State, or locsl
occupancy standards and that would not rssult in
an overall lncrease ofhousing cost to you.





























Thomas O'Rourke, Esq.
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775 F.3d 538 (2nd Cir. 2O15), L4-2L56-cv, Phillips v. City of New York
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775 F.3d 538 (2nd Cir.2015)

NICOLE PHILLPS, individually and on behalf of B.P. and S.P., minors, DINA CHECK,
on behalf of minor M.C., FABIAN MENDOZA-VACA, individually and on behalf of M.M.

and V.M., minors, Plaintiffs-Appellants,

CITY OF NEW YORK, ERIC T. SCHNEIDERMAN, in his official capacity as Attorney
General, State of New York, DR. NIRAV R. SHAH, in his official capacity as
Commissioner, New York State Department of Health, NEW YORK CITY

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, Defendants-Appellees. [l]

No. 14-2156-cv

United States Court of Appeals, Second Circuit

January 7,2015

Argued: January 5,2015
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Plaintiffs-appellants challenge on constitutional grounds New York State's requirement
that all children be vaccinated in order to attend public school. Plaintiffs-appellants argue that
the statutory vaccination requirement, which is subject to medical and religious exemptions,
violates their substantive due process rights, the Free Exercise Clause of the First Amendment,
the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. the Ninth Amendment, and both
state and municipal law. On the same grounds, plaintiffs-appellants argue that a state regulation
permitting state officials to temporarily exclude students who are exempted from the vaccination
requirement from school during an outbreak of a vaccine-preventable disease is
unconstitutional. The district court concluded that the statute and regulation are constitutional.
We agree and therefore AFFIRM.

PATRICIA FINN, Patricia Finn, Attorney, P.C., Piermont, New York, for Plaintiffs-
Appellants.

JAMES ANDREW KENT, Assistant Solicitor General (Steven C. Wu, Deputy Solicitor
General, on the brief) on behalf of Barbara D. Underwood, Solicitor General, for State
Defendants-Appel lees.

JANE L. GORDON on behalf of Zachary W. Carteq Corporation Counsel of the City of
New York, for Mun i c ipal Defendants-A ppe ll ees.

Before: LYNCH and CHIN, Circuit Judges, and KORMAN, District Judge.Hl

OPINION
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PER CURIAM

Plaintiffs brought this action challenging on constitutional grounds New York State's
requirement that all children be vaccinated in order to attend public school. Plaintiffs argued that
the statutory vaccination requirement, which is subject to medical and religious exemptions,
violates their substantive due process rights, the Free Exercise Clause of the First Amendment,
the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, the Ninth Amendment, and both
state and municipal law. On the same grounds, plaintiffs argued that a state regulation permitting
school officials to temporarily exclude from school students who are exempted from the
vaccination requirement during an outbreak of a vaccine-preventable disease is unconstitutional.
Defendants moved to dismiss or for summary judgment. The district court (William F. Kuntz II,
Judge ) granted defendants' motions. Because we conclude that the statute and regulation are a
constitutionally permissible exercise of the State's police power and do not infringe on the free
exercise of religion, and we determine that plaintiffs'remaining arguments are either meritless or
waived, we affirm.

BACKGROUND

New York requires that students in the State's public schools be immunized against various
vaccine-preventable illnesses. The New York Public Health Law provides that " [n]o principal,
teacheq owner or person in charge of a school shall permit any child to be admitted to such
school, orto attend such school, in excess of fourteen days" without a certificate of
immunization. N.Y. Pub. Health Law $ 2l6aQ)@). The statute provides two exemptions from
the immunization mandate. First, a medical exemption is available " [i]f any physician licensed
to practice medicine in this state certifies that such immunization may be detrimentalto a child's
health." Id. 52164(8). Second, the a religious exemption is available for " children whose
parcnt, parents, or guardian hold genuine and sincere religious beliefs which are contrary to the
practices herein required." Id. S 2164(9). The State provides multiple layers of review for
parents if either of these exemptions is denied.

Plaintiffs Nicole Phillips and Fabian Mendoza-Vaca, who are Catholic, received religious
exemptions for their children. In November 201I and January 2012, however, the Phillips and
Mendoza-Vaca children were excluded from school when a fellow student was diagnosed with
chicken
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pox, pursuant to a state regulation that provides, " in the event of an outbreak . . . of a vaccine-
preventable disease in a school, the commissioner, or his or her designee, . . . may order the
appropriate school officials to exclude from attendance" those students who have received
exemptions from mandatory vaccination. l0 N.Y.C.R.R. I 66-1.10.

Plaintiff Dina Check applied for a religious exemption for her daughter, 114.9.[J-1 41.t
asking Check to clariff her basis for seeking the exemption, a Department of Education (" DOE"
) officialultimately denied the exemption, finding that Check's objections to vaccinating M.C.
were not based on genuine and sincere religious 6.1ie15.[2J Check then brought this lawsuit
seeking a preliminary injunction to compel the DOE to allow M.C. to attend school
unvaccinated.

The district court (Sandra L. Townes, Jttdge ) referred the preliminary injunction
application to Magistrate Judge Lois Bloom, who held a hearing at which Check testified
regarding the purported religious basis for her objections to vaccin.r.[3.1 g6""L testified that she
is Catholic and stated, " How I treat my daughter's health and her well-being is strictly by the
word of God." (Joint App'x 136.) Check also testified, however, that she believed that

https://www.itislaw.com/print.asp?Docld=15665&lndex=D%3a%5cDTSEARCH%5clNDEX%5cFED%5cFED02CASEF3D&HitCount=4&hits=ba0+ba1+... 2t6
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vaccination " could hurt my daughter. It could kill her. It could put her into anaphylactic shock.
It could cause any number of things." (Id. at l46.) On cross-examination, Check testified that
she did not know of any tenets of Catholicism that prohibited vaccinations. She also detailed
several adverse reactions that M.C. had had to vaccinations before Check determined not to
subject her to any further inoculation, and stated that these bad reactions led Check to ask God
for guidance and protection.

The Magistrate Judge issued a Report and Recommendation recommending that the
request for a preliminary injunction be denied. She found that Check's testimony demonstrated
that her views on vaccination were primarily health-related and did not constitute a genuine and
sincere religious belief. The Magistrate Judge noted especially that " plaintiffs testimony that
she did not adopt her views opposing vaccination until she believed that immunization
jeopardized her daughter's health is compelling evidence that plaintiffs refusal to immunize her
child is based on medical considerations and not religious beliefs. " (Id. at 2 I I .) The district court

adopted the Report and Recommendation and denied injunctive ."1i.L[41
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Check's case was subsequently consolidated with the Phillips and Mendoza-Vaca cases
before Judge Kuntz. Plaintiffs thereafter jointly filed an amended complaint, alleging that the
State's mandatory vaccination requirement and the regulation permitting temporary exclusion of
exempted schoolchildren during a disease outbreak were unconstitutional. Specifically, plaintiffs
alleged that the statute and regulation violated the Free Exercise Clause of the First Amendment,
their rights to substantive due process under the Fourteenth Amendment, the Ninth Amendment,
the Equal Protection Clause, and state and municipal law. The municipal defendants moved to
dismiss or for summary judgment, and the State defendants moved to dismiss. The district court
granted the motions on June 5,2014. Phillips v. City of New York, Nos. l2-cv-98 (WFKXLB),
l2-cv-237 (WFKXLB),13-cv-791 (WFKXLB),27 F.Supp.3d 310,2014WL2547584 (E.D.N.Y.
June 5, 2014). Plaintiffs filed their Notice of Appeal five days later, on June 10, 20 14. Nine days
after that, plaintiffs moved for reconsideration in the district court. The district court denied the
motion, holding that because plaintiffs had already filed their Notice of Appeal, it no longer had

.jurisdiction.

DISCUSSION

We review de novo the district court's grant of a motion to dismiss, accepting as true all
facts alleged in the complaint and drawing all reasonable inferences in favor of the plaintiff.
Kassner v. 2nd Ave. Delicatessen, Inc., 496 F.3d 229,237 (2d Cir. 2007).

I. Substantive Due Process

Plaintiffs argue that New York's mandatory vaccination requirement violates substantive
due process. This argument is foreclosed by the Supreme Court's decision inJacobsonv.
Commonv,ealth of Massachusetts, 197 U.S. 11,25 S.Ct. 358, 49L.Bd.643 (1905). In thar case,
the plaintiff challenged Massachusetts's compulsory vaccination law under the Fourteenth
Amendment. The Supreme Court held that mandatory vaccination was within the State's police
power. Id. at25-27; see Zucht v. King,260 U.S. 174, 176, 43 S.Ct.24,67 L.Ed. 194,20 Ohio L.
Rep.452 (1922) (" Jacobson . . . settled that it is within the police power of a state to provide for
compulsory vaccination." ). The Court rejected the claim that the individual liberty guaranteed
by the Constitution overcame the State's judgment that mandatory vaccination was in the
interest of the population as a whole. Jacobson, 197 U.S. at 38. Plaintiffs argue that a growing
body of scientific evidence demonstrates that vaccines cause more harm to society than good,
but as Jacobson made clear, that is a determination for the legislature, not the individual
objectors. See id. v1374g.[5l Plaintiffs'substantive due process challenge to the mandatory

https://www.itislaw.com/print.asp?Docld= 15665&lndex=Dolo3a%ScDTSEARCH%SclNDEX%5cFED%5cFED02CASEF3D&HitCount=4&hits=ba0+ba1+... 3/6
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vaccination regime is therefore no more compelling than Jacobsonrs was more than a century
ago. See Caviezel v. Great Neck Pub. Sc&s., 500 F.App'x 16, 19 (2d Cir.2012)
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(summary order) (rejecting substantive due process challenge to vaccination mandate based on
Jacobson).

IL Free Exercise of Religion

Plaintiffs next argue that the temporary exclusion from school of the Phillips and
Mendoza-Vaca children during the chicken pox outbreak unconstitutionally burdens their free

exercise of religion.[6] Jacobson did not address the free exercise of religion because, at the time
it was decided, the Free Exercise Clause of the First Amendment had not yet been held to bind
the states. See Cantwell v. Connecticil, 310 U.S. 296,303,60 S.Ct. 900, 84 L.Ed. I 213 (1940).
Therefore, Jacobson does not specifically control Phillips's and Mendoza-Yaca's free exercise
claim. The Supreme Court has stated in persuasive dictum, however, that a parent " cannot claim
freedom from compulsory vaccination for the child more than for himself on religious grounds.
The right to practice religion freely does not include liberfy to expose the community or the
child to communicable disease or the latter to ill health or death." Prince v. Massachusetts, 321
U.S. 158,166-67,64 S.Ct. 438, 88 L.Ed. 645 (1944). That dictum is consonant with the Court's
and our precedents holding that " a law that is neutral and of general applicability need not be
justified by a compelling governmental interest even if the law has the incidental effect of
burdening a particular religious practice." Church of the Lukumi Babalu Aye, Inc. v. City of
Hialeah, 508 U.S. 520, 531, I l3 S.Ct.2217 , 124 L.Ed.2d 472 (1993); accord, Leebaert v.

Harrington, 332 F .3d 134, 143-44 (2d Cir. 2003) (holding that parental claims of free exercise of
religion are governed by rational basis test). Accordingly, we agree with the Fourth Circuit,
following the reasoning of Jacobson and Prince, that mandatory vaccination as a condition for
admission to school does not violate the Free Exercise Clause. See Workman v. Mingo County
Bd. of Educ.,4l9 F.App'x 348, 353-54 (4th Cir. 2011) (unpublished).

New York could constitutionally require that all children be vaccinated in order to attend
public school. New York law goes beyond what the Constitution requires by allowing an
exemption for parents with genuine and sincere religious beliefs. Because the State could bar
Phillips's and Mendoza-Yaca's children from school altogether, afortiori, the State's more
limited exclusion during an outbreak of a vaccine-preventable disease is clearly constitutional.

III. Equal Protection

Plaintiffs argue that the mandatory vaccination provision violates their rights under the
Equal Protection Clause. To the extent that plaintiffs are claiming discrimination against
Catholics, that argument plainly fails because Phillips and Mendoza-Yaca are both Catholic and
received religious exemptions. Plaintiffs alternatively argue that Check was treated differently
than her similarly-situated co-plaintiffs. But, as discussed above, plaintiffs
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failed to challenge the district court's finding that Check's views on vaccines were not based on
sincere religious beliefs. Plaintiffs have put nothing in the record to suggest that Phillips's and
Mendoza-Vaca's religior,rs beliefs are similar to Check's. Plaintiffs therefore fail adequately to
allege an equal protection violation.

IV. Ninth Amendment
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Plaintiffs finally seek succor in the Ninth Amendment. But, we have held, " [t]he Ninth
Amendment is not an independent source of individual rights." Jenkins v. C.l.R.,483 F.3d 90,92
(2d Cir. 2007). Because plaintiffs fail plausibly to allege a violation of any other constitutional
right, their effort to recast their unsuccessful claims as a violation of the Ninth Amendment also

fails. See id. at93.A

V. Claims in Plaintiffs' Motion for Reconsideration

Plaintiffs also raise numerous arguments on appeal based on a deposition of DOE official
Julia Sykes and other documents that they obtained in discovery. Those arguments were raised
for the first time in plaintiffs' motion for reconsideration and therefore were not properly
presented to the district court. Accordingly, they are waived. See Sompo Japan Ins. Co. of Am. v.

NorfolkS Ry.Co.,762F.3d 165, 188 (2dCir.2014) (decliningtoconsiderargumentsraisedfor
the first time in motion for reconsideration where no reason exists to excuse untimeliness).

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the order of the district court is AFFIRMED

Notes

fl]The Clerk of Court is respectfully directed to amend the official caption in this case to conform to the caption
above.

Elth" Honorable Edward R. Korman, of the United States District Court for the Eastern District of New York,
sitting by designation.

LllAccording to plaintiffs, M.C. had a religious exemption while attending a private pre-school, but was required to
reapply when she entered the public school system.

PlCheck appealed this denial, and, after an interview with a different DOE official, her appeal was dismissed.
Although an additional appeal to the Commissioner of Education was available, Check chose not to appeal and
instead commerrced this litigation.

trlV.C. had previously been denied a medical exemption, though Check stated during the preliminary injunction
hearing that she never applied for a medical exemption and that the application submitted on her behalf was
submitted in error.

trlDespite Check's disavowal of the medical exemption application, after the Magistrate Judge recommended that
the preliminary injunction be denied, plaintiffs sought a second preliminary injunction based on the medical
exemption. The Magistrate Judge issued a second Report and Recommendation recommending that this request for
a preliminary injunction be denied and the district court issued an order adopting her recommendation. As
discussed further at note 6, infi'a,plaintiffs do not challenge this order on appeal.

trlpluintiffr argue that Jacobson requires that strict scrutiny be applied to immunization mandates. Even assuming
that Jacobson does demand this level ofscrutiny, which no court appears ever to have held, Jacobson addressed a
law mandating that all persons over age twenty-one be vaccinated for small pox and the criminal prosecution of the
plaintiff for refusing to submit to vaccination. 197 U.S. at 12. Here, New York's mandate requires only that children
who are not otherwise exempted be vaccinated in order to attend school. Because " there is no substantive due
processrighttopubliceducation," Bryant v. MXS. Educ. Dep't,692F.3d202,217 (2dCir.2012),plaintiffs'
substantive due process claim fails even under their reading ofJacobson.

blcheck also claims that her free exercise rights were violated. Howeveq the district court adopted the Magistrate
Judge's finding that Check's objections to vaccinations were not based on religious beliefs, and plaintiffs did not
designate either of the district court's orders adopting the Magistrate Judge's Reports and Recommendations in their

https:/Arvww.itislaw.com/print.asp?Docld=15665&lndex=D%3a%ScDTSEARCH%5clNDEX%5cFED%5cFED02CASEF3D&Hitcount=4&hits=bao+ba1+... 5/6
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Notice of Appeal. Therefore, we lack jurisdiction to review the Magistrate Judge's factfinding. See Fed. R. App. P.

3(cX I XB); Nev Phone Co., Inc. v. City of New York, 498 F.3d 127 , l3l (2d Cir. 2007). Because Check's objections
to the statute are not religious in nature, she lacks standing to challenge the mandate on fi'ee exercise grounds. See

Mason v. Gen. Brotvn Cent. Sch. D,s/., 851 F.2d 47,54 (2d Cir. 1988).

lZlB..uu.. all of plaintiffs' federal clairns fail, the district court properly declined to exercise supplemental
jnrisdiction over their state and municipal law claims. See 28 U.S.C. g 1367; Valencia ex rel. Franco y. Lee, 316
F.3d299,304-05 (2d Cir. 2003).
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Copygght notice

lntroduction

Vaccine policies have played a vital role in protecting the public's health through disease prevention.

The Centers fol Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) lists vaccination as one of the "Ten Great

Public Health Achievements in the 20th Century" because of its trernendous in-rpact on rnorbidity and

rnortality in the United States.l Despite these successes, recent outbreaks of cerlain vaccine-

preventable diseases have been on the rise.2 While measles was declared eliminated in the United

States in 2000, there were 23 measles outbreaks and a reported 668 cases of the disease in the U.S. in
2014.i Intentionally unvaccinated individuals comprised a substantial proportion of the recent U.S.

cases of measles,i suggesting a continued role for vaccine policies to increase vaccination rates and

reduce disease outbreaks.

This paper identifies select state vaccine policies across the U.S. First, the paper discusses state legal

frameworks for mandatory vaccination in the context of school and healthcare worker vaccination and

corresponding litigation. The paper then turns to one policy approach to expanding vaccine access -specifically, state laws allowing pharmacists the authority to vaccinate.

Mandatory Vaccinations

School Entrance

All 50 states require children to receive certain vaccinations before attending public school, and often

these requirements extend to children attending day care or private schools.) State laws pelmit

exemptions from school vaccination requirements for medical (in all 50 states), religious (in 47 states),

or philosophical reasons (in l8 states).6 Frorn late20l4through early 2015, one measles outbreak

originating from exposures at a theme park in California resulted in a total of 125 cases and spread

throughout eight states.T California residents accounted for I 10 of the 125 .ur.r.8 Of the California

nreasles patients, 45Yo were unvaccinated for measles, and 43%o had unknown vaccination status, with

https://www. ncbi. nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5 5031 1 2 I 1t7
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other patients receiving varying doses of measles vaccine.9 Arong the unvaccinated patients, which
included l8 children aged I 8 years or younger who contracted measles during the outbleak, a majority
(67%) of vaccine-eligible patients intentionally were unvaccinated because of personal beliefs.&

The 2014J01 5 measles outbreak spurred policy discussions regarding vaccine requirements and

exemptions. During the 2015 legislative session two states, Vennont and California, passed legislation
that made it more difficult for parents to seek exemptions from mandatory vaccination requirements.[
Vermont's legislation removed the state's philosophical exemption but retained its religious vaccination
exemption.g California's legislation restricted vaccine exemptions only to those seeking it for medical

reasons (oining Mississippi and West Virginia as the only states permitting only medical exemptions to
vaccines).U The legislation in California (Senate Bill277) removed the state's philosophical

exemption and the religious exemption.U Students entering daycare or school for the first time or

advancing to seventh grade, except for homeschooled students, must now receive all mandatory
vaccinations in order to attend school in the state, unless they have a medical reason for not doing so.5

Healthcare Worker Vaccination

Healthcare facilities are an additional setting in which vaccination requirements have been established
These vaccination requirements can be found in state statutes and regulations or be established by
healthcare facility policy. Healthcare worker vaccination laws vary across states but generally fall into
four categories: (l) laws requiring healthcare facilities to assess the vaccination status ofhealthcare
workers, known as assessment requirements;& 1Z; laws requiring healthcare facilities to offer
vaccination to healthcare workers, known as administrative offer requirements;U (3) laws requiring

that healthcare workers be vaccinated or have a valid medical or religious exemption or other
declination statement, known as administrative ensure requirements;S and (4) laws requiring

healthcare workers who have not been vaccinated for influenza to wear surgical masks while at the
workplace.P

State healthcare worker vaccination laws include requirements for vaccination for various diseases,

including hepatitis B, influenza, measles, mumps, pertussis, pneumonia, rubella, and varicella.
However, the requirements vary by state and by applicable healthcare facility. For example, 18 states

have established influenza vaccination laws for hospital healthcare workers; 8 of these states have

assessment requirements, l0 have administrative offer requirements, 8 have administrative ensure

requirements, and 3 have surgical mask requirements.&

Litigation

Laws aimed at changing the immunization requirements landscape have not been without legal
challenges. As described above, California removed non-medical exemptions to vaccine requirements
for school entrance. As of early September 2016, at least two lawsuits had been filed to challenge the

new California law The first lawsuit, filed in April2016, raises several challenges to the law, including
that the plaintiffs' children have a right to education regardless ofvaccination status, and is still
pending review by state court.a The second lawsuit, filed on July 1, 2016,by parents of children in

California, plus additional nonprofit organizations, sought to suspend the bill's implementation.22 The

complaint included assertions that plaintiffs' children have "a right to be free from potentially
dangerous medical interventions," and plaintiffs have concerns, based on their religious beliefs, about
vaccines.A The plaintiffs' motion for a preliminary injunction to temporarily stop the law was denied

on August 26,2016,4 andthe plaintiffs voluntarily withdrew the lawsuit shortly thereafter.S

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/pmc/articles/PMC5 5031121 217
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Mandatory healthcare worker vaccination policies have also led to litigation, with healthcare workers
challenging healthcare facility policies that mandate vaccination. Although healthcare facilities
generally have the authority to establish such policies, the adoption, irnplernentation, and enforcement
ofthese policies can be subject to various areas oflaw.S Successful challenges to these policies have

arisen under various legal theories.Z

For exampf e, in Wrginia Mqson Hospital v. Washington State Nurses Association, a labor union
representing nurses in the state of Washington challenged a hospital's mandatory vaccination policy.
The union argued that adoption ofthe policy should not have been unilateral but instead bargained for,
as required by the collective bargaining agreement between the parties.A An arbitrator found that the

hospital could not unilaterally implement a mandatory vaccination policy, a decision that was later
affirmed in federal court.I As demonstrated by this and other cases, healthcare facilities interested in

mandatory vaccination policies might consider the impact of labor laws, as well as other areas of law
including employment law, when adopting mandatory healthcare worker vaccination policies.

Expanding Vaccine Access

Pharmacist Vaccination Authority

Vaccination mandates for students and healthcare workers are not the only vaccination policy levers

states have used. Many patients understand the benefits of immunization but have insufficient access to

vaccination seryices.A Consequently, implementing laws that expand scopes of practice is another

approach used by states to potentially expand vaccine access. Laws that authorize pharmacists to

administer vaccines are one example of this approach that have achieved widespread adoption despite
resistance from sorne physician g.orpr.A

Pharmacists in all states administer vaccines, but state laws vary considerably on the scope of
vaccination authority. A 2016 assessment of pharmacist vaccination authority found more than 200

distinct legal variables in state laws across 51 jurisdictionr.z Thi, assessment revealed three types of
legal provisions that can significantly impact pharmacists' roles in vaccinations.

First, patient age restrictions can affect access to vaccination in several ways. Laws with lower patient
age restrictions effectively increase the pool of patients that pharmacists can vaccinate. Additionally,
certain vaccines are only effective if they are administ ered before exposure to the pathog.n.S Fo,

example, some states permit pharmacists to administer the human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine to
adult patients; however, many adolescents become sexually active and are exposed to the virus before
they turn l8.S In those situations, high age restrictions might limit access to ffictive vaccination.

Next, state vaccine restrictions also impact vaccination access. Pharmacists cannot provide
vaccinations if the state law does not authorize their administration. Yet, the introduction of
recommendations for newly licensed vaccines and changes in recomrnendations for existing vaccines
(e.g., expanded populations, changes in dosing) can make it difficult for state policy makers to keep

pace. Some states have employed a way to dynamically adapt their laws to new evidence without
changing the letter of the law: authorizing pharmacists to administer vaccines recornmended by the

Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP).5 Pharmacists in these states are permitted to

follow the most recent ACIP guidance without having to wait for statutory or regulatory

amendments.S

Third-patty authorization requirements are another factor that could significantly affect pharmacists'
ability to improve vaccine access. In many states, pharmacists must have an authorization from a third
party before administering a vaccine.I These third-party authorization requirements can be either

patient-specific (i.e., a prescription covering a named patient),$ or general (i.e., a standing order).P
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Other laws go further and authorize pharmacists to administer vaccines independently without a third-
party authorization.{ Laws granting pharmacists prescriptive vaccination authority could improve

access by removing administrative hurdles for certain safe vaccinations.

Conclusion

Recent outbreaks ofvaccine-preventable diseases continue to keep state vaccine policy in the forefront

of public health policy debates. States have implemented various vaccine policies in order to prevent

these outbreaks. For example, in 2015, two states passed legislation rnaking it more difficult for
children to be exempt from mandatory childhood vaccines. Similarly while some healthcare facilities
have implemented mandatory vaccination policies for healthcare workers,{ some states have opted to

establish statutory or regulatory mandates for healthcare worker vaccination assessment, as well as

offer and ensure requirements in an effort to increase vaccination rates for healthcare workers. Apart

from vaccination mandates, states are expanding access to vaccination services by increasing the scope

of practice for healthcare professionals, such as pharmacists. State laws show sustained expansion for
phannacist vaccination authority.€ Many states have expanded pharmacists' prescriptive authority, the

patient age-groups pharmacists may vaccinate, and the vaccines pharmacists may administer.€

Vaccination's recognition as one of the Ten Great Public Health Achievements in the 20th Century is in
part due to the state laws and policies that promote vaccination coverage and access. States have

continued to deploy law and policy tools to support vaccination in the seftings ofschool vaccination.

healthcare worker vaccination, and pharmacist vaccination authority.
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Abstract

Background

Varicella, a contagious infectious disease caused by varicella zoster virus (VZY), can result in
hospitalization and, occasionally, death. Varicella virus vaccine live (VVVL IVARIVAX]) was

introduced in the United States in 1995.

Methods

This comprehensive review of the VVVL safety profile is based on 22 years of postmarketing adverse

event (AE) data received tlrrough spontaneous and noninterventional study reports submitted by health

care providers and on a review of the published literature (cumulatively from March 17,1995, through
March 16,201'1, during which period >212 mtllion doses were distributed globally).

Results

The VVVL safety profile was consistent with previous publications, with comrnon AEs including
varicella, rash, and pyrexia. AE reporls have decreased over time, from -500 per rnillion doses in 1995

to -40 per million doses in 2016; serious AEs comprise 0.8 reports per million doses. Secondary

transmission was rare (8 confirrned cases); polymerase chain reaction analysis indicated that 38 of the

66 reported potential secondary transmission cases of varicella were attributable to wild-type YZY.The
prevalence of major birth defects in the Pregnancy Registry was sintilar to that in the general US

https://www. ncbi. nlm.nih. gov/pmc/articles/PMC66858 1 7/ 1t21
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population. In total, 86 cases of death were reported after vaccination with WVL;
immunocompromised individuals appeared to be most at risk for a fatal varicella- or herpes zoster-
related outcome.

Conclusions

This comprehensive 22-year review confirms the overall safety profile for VVVL, with no new safety
concerns identified. Since WVL's introduction in 1995, notable declines in varicella cases and in
varicella-related deaths have occurred compared with the prevaccination period.

Keywords: postmarketing, safety, varicella, varicella vaccine, varicella zoster vaccine

Varicella (chickenpox), an acute infectious disease caused by varicella zoster virus (VZV), is extremely
contagious, with secondary attack rates of up to90Yo among household contacts of infected persons [l].
VZV persists as a latent infection in the sensory nerve ganglia, with reactivation causing the recurrent
infection of shingles (herpes zoster [HZ]) [ l]. Before vaccine introduction, the average US incidence of
varicella was -4 million cases per year, with >10 000 hospitalizations and -145 deaths per year

attributable to varicella I l-4]. Recent data indicate that >90% of US children are vaccinated against
varicella (FiguLe l) [5], and varicella annual incidence has declined to <350 000 cases, with <1700

hospitalizations and <20 deaths per year [3, 6].
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Varicella virus vaccine live (VVVL; VARIVAX [Oka/iVlerck]; Merck & Co., Inc., Kenilworth, NJ) was

licensed in the United States in May 1995 [7, !]. In 1996, a single dose of valicella vaccine for children
aged l2-18 months was recommended [2], but despite vaccine effectiveness of 81Yo, outbreaks

continued to occllr in populations with high coverage rates [9]. In June 2006, the recommendation was

changed to a 2-dose regimen (first dose: age 12-15 months; second dose: age 4-6 years) [?]. VVVL is

currently indicated for active immunization for the prevention of varicella in individuals aged >12

https:/A,riww. ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/pmdarticles/PMC6685817 I 3t21
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months p]. In common with other live, attenuated viral vaccines, use in individuals with primary or
acquired immunodeficiency states, any febrile illness or active infection, or pregnancy is
contraindicated [7].

The efficacy of WVL was established in clinicaltrials, and its effectiveness has been based on

comparisons with historical data [f]. In a study of healthy children who received 1 or 2 doses of
VVVL, vaccine efficacy for the 10-year observation period was94o/o for I dose andgSYo for 2 doses (P
< .001). Compared with historical data for wild-type VZV (WTV), there was an 80o% declease in the

expected number ofcases after the 2-dose vaccination [7].

A l0-year postmarketing safety review showed that VVVL was generally safe and well tolerated [8].
This report reviews 22 years of postmarketing safety data received by Merck, Sharp & Dohrne (MSD).

METHODS

Resources

MSD Postmarketing Database for VWL MSD rnaintains an active database of postmarketing adverse

events (AEs), with most data received through spontaneous reports from health care providers and

consumers. Although ideally all AEs should be reported, this is a voluntary process, with the level of
detail dependent upon the individual who submits the report. Despite efforts to solicit additional facts,

demographic, rnedical/clinical, and laboratory information may vary in completeness and accuracy.

The database also includes AEs from noninterventional studies and the published literature. The
National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act of 1986 [ I 0] requires that certain AEs occurring
postvaccination in the United States be reported to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System.

Once received by MSD, AEs are coded using preferred terms from the Medical Dictionary for
Regulatory Activities (MedDRA) [!l].
This analysis includes all spontaneous postmarketing and noninterventional study reports submitted by
health care providers or reported in the published literature received worldwide during the 22-year
period following licensure of VWL, from March 17,1995, through March 16,2017 (reports received
from consumel's present in the database were not included in this analysis). The available data are

inadequate to reliably estimate the number of exposed individuals; therefore, reporting rates are

calculated based on total doses distributed, with the assumption that each patient received 1 dose. Time
to AE onset was calculated from the date of vaccination (day 1) to the date of onset of the first repofted
AE. AE outcome was defined as the outcome provided at the time of the report. Reports of rash

(including HZ,HZ-lik% varicella, and varicella-like rash) were evaluated between I and 42 days

postvaccination. The 42-day time frame, based on twice the VZV incubation period of 2l days,

represents the upper limit of time during which a vaccinee would be expected to mount an immune

response.

MSD Pregnancy Registry VVVL is contraindicated during pregnancy. The company recommends that
women avoid pregnancy for 3 months after vaccination; however, the Advisory Comn-rittee on
Immunization Practices (ACIP) recommendation for live varicella vaccine administration advises that
pregnancy be avoided for I month following each dose of VVVL [2]. However, it is recognizedthat,
despite these contraindications and precautions [7], vaccination of pregnant women may occur
inadvertently. A Pregnancy Registry was established (March 1995) to collect reports of and evaluate
the safety and outcomes of women reported to have received VVVL within 3 months before conception
or during pregnancy. On October 16,2013, the Registry was closed to new enrollment I l2]; individuals
enrolled before closure were followed until after their estimated delivery date.
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The MedDRA preferred terms are listed in SuBp-le$-c-$aDlApprlr_djr_L. A report may contain > I AE
and includes all AEs reported by that individual. Serious AEs (SAEs) were defined per the
International Conference on Harmonisation guidelines [ 13, l.i]. Secondary transmission was defined as

the documented presence of OkaAvlerck vaccine strain VZV in a nonvaccinated contact of an

individual vaccinated with VVVL. Based on European Medicines Agency (EMA) guidelines [l 51,

potentially immunocompromised patients were identified based on medical histories, concurrent
conditions, and concomitant therapies. Samples were analyzed using polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
methodology to confirm the presence and type (vaccine strain or wild-type virus [WTV]) of VZV I l6].

RESULTS

Postmarketing Surveillance Data: Overview

During Ihe22-year evaluation period, >212 million doses of VVVL were distributed worldwide, and

46 855 AE reports were received. Rates of the most commonly reported AEs are presented in Egure 2.

From 1995 to2000, the mostcommonAEwasvaricella(peakingat 183 reports per l06doses in 1997)

In 2006, repofts of varicella trended upward again, with 170 reports per 106 doses, but have

subsequently decreased, with 4-5 reports per 106 doses in 2015 and2016. Reports of rash also

decreased, from 165 per 106 doses in 1995 to l0 per 106 in 2016.
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Rates of SAEs fluctuated over time (Figure 3). Central nervous system (CNS) SAEs declined by
approximately two-thirds during the review period, whereas the incidence of varicella SAEs remained
relatively stable during that time.
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serious adve.se everll; VV\"L, varicella virus vaccine live {VARI\AX [Okar'Merck]: l\{erck & Co.. Inc..

Kenili.vorth, N.l).

Reports of AEs of interest, with PCR analysis from all laboratories, are presented in Table I . Table 2

presents AEs reporled in immunocompromised patients in whom vaccine strain VZV was identified.
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Table 1.

PCR Results From All Laboratories by AE, of Interesta

bAE' No.

Varicella

Herpes zoster'

Rash events

Secondary

transmissiond

CNS eventse

Other AEsB

Total No. of

samples

Oka/Merck Vaccine

Strain VZV

witd-
Typ"

vzv

VZV- VZV-Positive

Negative Untypable/1.{o Strainc

Inadequate Total

Sample

67

lt7

25

8

97

57

39

38

9

9

4

0

78

39

778

3

240

t2

27

33

t4

l9

5l

27

8

40

l3

139

204

261

t28

68

nf
t7

251

7

2

ll
5

37

2

ll0

Abbreviations: AE, adverse event; CNS, central nelous system; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; PCR, polymerase

chain leaction; VZV, varicella zostel virus.

aThe table includes all PCR samples received by MSD from all laboratories through March l6. 2017; I individual
may have had more than I type of sample (ie. rash/lesion sample and sputuln sarnple).

bSee SuBpjgUElIOIl-ABtU::rIXJ for a full breakdown of MedDRA preferred terms.

cResults include samples that were VZV-positive; however, strain identification was not able to identify either the

wild-fype vitus or vaccine strain virus. Repofts in which samples were found to be VZV-positive without strain
identification testing are presented in this table.

dAll sarnples presented were lesion sarnples, with the exception of 3 samples: I patient had 2 samples submitted
for analysis (l CSF and I throat swab); both were found to be negative. Another patient (a 3O-year-old pregnant

woman) had a lesion sample identified as vaccine strain; she elected to have a therapeutic abortion, and the
products of conception were negative for VZV.

esamples included cerebrospinal fluid and brain tissue.

fPer leview of I disserninated varicella, CSF was identified to be VZV-positive untyped and interpreted to be

vaccine strain based on Oka identified in the lesion, urine, serum, nasopharyngeal swab, and oropharyngeal swab.

gsarnples included autopsy tissue samples, bronchoalveolar lavage, blood, esophagus tissue, gastric biopsy tissue,

liver biopsy tissue, lung biopsy tissue, lymph nodes. mouth swab, nasopharyngeal swab, plasrna. products of
conception, saliva. serum, throat sarnples, and urine.

https:/Arvww.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/pmc/articles/PMC6 685817 I 7121
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Table 2

Summary of AE Reports in Immunocompromised Patients With Oka/l\4erckYZY
Postvaccination

https://www. ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/pmc/articles/PMC6685817 I 8t21
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Age, Sex Reported AEsa Medically Significant

Case Information

"Sevele

imnrunodeficiency"

DiGeorge's syndrome

(central shunt); Cardiac

failure; Congestive and

complex congenital heart

disease; History of

Fallot's tetralogy, Rastelli

repair; Oral candidiasis

recurrent;

Imtnunosuppression;

Concornitant vaccination

with MMR on sarne day,

CDC reported that the

tracheal aspirate was

positive for measles virus

Primary immune

deficiency; Clinically

det'ective antiviral T-cel I

function

IS Concomitant

Therapies

TTO PV for

Vaccination-

Associated

AE

l2 mo,

male

13 mo,

male

13 mo,

male

13 mo,

male

Disserninated varicella (as NR

reported)

Pulmonary hemorrhage; 27 d

Cardiac f'ailure

congestive; Hematenresis;

Hypophagiat Lethargy;

Retching; Respiratory

distress; Pneumonitis;

Rash papular; Hemolytic

anemia; Rash vesicular;

Candida pneumonia;

Hepatomegaly; Varicella

zoster virus infection;

Lung disorder;

Lyrnphadenopathy

Subacute sclerosing

panencephalitis;

Immunodeficiency;

Varicella; Diarrhea;

Malnutrition;

Hypogarnmaglobulinemial

Leukopenia; Vascul itis

cereblal

Pneumonia viral;

Vomiting; Croup

infectious; Varicella;

Dermatitis bullous;

2td

t4d History of failure to thrive None

and oral candidiasis;

Subsequently diagnosed

with HIV

NR

None

None

Open in a seoarate rvindow

Abbreviations: AE, adverse event; ALT, alanine transaminase; ANCA, antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibody; AST,
aspartate transaminase; BAL, bronchoalveolar lavage; CDC, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; CMV,
cytomegalovirus; CNS. central nervous system; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; ECMO, extracorporeal mernbrane
oxygenation; HZ, herpes zoster; IgA, immunoglobulin A; IS. immunosuppressive; MMR, measles, mumps. and

rubella vaccinel MSD, Merck Sharp & Dohme; NR, not reported; PCR, polymerase chain reaction: PY
postvaccination; NR, not reported; s/p, status post; TTO. time to onset; Unk. unknown; VZV varicella zoster
virus.

aSee Supplementary Appendix I for a full breakdown of MedDRA preferred terms

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC668581 7/ 9t21
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Varicella After Vaccination

There were l0 677 repofts of I I 095 varicella events ( l0 75 I AEs, 344 SAEs). Time to onset was
available for 6692 reports, of which 22% (147 | 16692) occurred within 42 days postvaccination. Of the
56% (5927110 677) of cases with a reported outcome, 93% (551915927) were recovered/recovering and

7% (40315927) had not recovered at the time of reporting; 9 cases resulted in a fatal outcome
(SuBple.nqtal>,-Appsndix2). Most fatal outcomes occurred in immunocompromised patients, in whonr
VVVL is contraindicated (see below). Lesion samples (n:204; more than I sample may have been

submitted per patient) submitted for PCR testing included 49 frorn immunocompromised patients (32
vaccine strainYZY,9 WTV 4 untypable/no strain identified, and 4 inadequate samples).

Herpes Zoster

Over the evaluation period, 1602 reports of 1803 HZ events were submitted (1646 AEs, 157 SAEs). Of
the 1602 reports with an HZ event, 1342 reports included inforrnation about patient age (median age, 4
years; range, 11 months to 84 years). Time to onset was provided in 51o/o (81711602) of reports, with
9% (711817) occurring within 14 days postvaccination and 16% (1341817) occurring within 42 days
postvaccination. Of the 63% (100811602) of cases with a reporled outcome, 9l% (91411008) recovered,
whereas 2 reporls listed HZ as a cause of death (SuBplementa:'y_ABpsndrx2). There were 260 reporrs
with261 rash/lesion samples submitted for PCR analysis, including 26 from immunocornpromised
patients (17 vaccine strain VZV, 4 WTV 2YZY-negative, 1 untypable/no strain identified, and 2
inadequate samples).

Rash (Nonvaricella, Non-HZ)

There were 6153 reports (6887 AEs, 345 SAEs) of a rash-related AE. Of the 4668 cases of rash with a

reported time to onset (range , 1-5291 days), 7 6Yo (3527 14668) occurred within 42 days postvaccination
(median, 9 days). An outcome was reported in 68Yo of cases (407816153),90o (367814078) of which
were recovered/recovering and l}Yo (41014078) had not recovered (each case could include more than
1 rash event and, therefore, more than 1 event outcome). No fatal outcomes were reported. There were
127 reports with 128 rash/lesion samples submitted for PCR analysis, including 4 from
immunocompromised patients (2 vaccine strainYZY,l WTV and I inadequate sample).

Secondary Transmission

During the review period, 357 reports containing the AE "secondary transmission" were received.
Outcome was reported in 9l of 357 cases (25%o), of which 84 (92%) recovered, 6 (7%) did not recover,
and I (1%) died (Supp&r:rel:!st'y_ABpendlE2). PCR analysis was performed in 66 cases (with 68

samples), including 6 immunocompromised patients (5 WTV and I inadequate sample).

CNS Events

There were 781 reports that included CNS events, the majority of which were febrile convulsion
(35yo), seizure (32%), ataxia(8Vo), and encephalitis (7%) (SUpplemsntar:,_fabjc_l). SAEs comprised
73% (5711781) of CNS event reports. The mean time to onset was 57 days postvaccination (median

[range], 9 [-3886] days). Seventy-three cases with 78 samples (samples for PCR analysis included
cerebrospinal fluid and brain tissue) submitted for PCR analysis were reported, including 9 from
immunocompromised patients (7 vaccine strainYZY, I VZV negative, and I untypable/no strain
identified).

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC668581 7/ 10t21
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Disseminated Vaccine-Strain VZV

Disseminated disease caused by the Oka/\4erck vaccine strain VZV, with or without visceral
involvement, was confirmed by PCR analysis in 39 cases. Eleven cases occurred in immunocompetent
individuals, and 28 involved patients who had underlying immunosuppressive conditions and/or who
reported concomitant use of immunosuppressant therapies (Tables 2 and l). Among the I I
immunocompetent patients, vaccine strain VZV was identified in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF; n : l0),
lesion samples (n : 2), gastric mucosa (n: l), and saliva (n : l); among the 28 immunocompromised
patients, vaccine strain VZV was identified in lesion samples (n : l8), bronchoalveolar/sputum (n : 8),
CSF (n : 6), ocular samples (n : 3), other samples (n : 3), lung biopsy (n : l), liver biopsy (n : I ),
and serum (n = l).

https ://www. ncbi. nlm.nih. gov/pmc/articles/PMC66858 1 7/ 11t21
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Table 3.

Summary of Cases of Disseminated Disease With Confirmed Oka,/MerckYZY in
Immunocompetent Patients

https:/Aruww. ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/pmdarticles/PMC6685817 I 12t21
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Age,

Sex

Reported AEsa

Encephalitis;

Vomiting; forexia;

Ophthalmic herpes

zoster; Meningitis

TTO PV for

Vaccination-

Associated

AE

t.6v

Reported Health

Status

Concomitant

Therapies

PCR

Analysis Rer

forYZY Sta

Tir

Rr

Oka,Merck Rec

vaccine

strain VZV

identified

in CSF

3y,

female

4y,

male

7y,

male

8y,

male

Meningitis aseptic; 2.6 y

Herpes zoster; Pain

in extremity

Meningitis; Herpes 6 y

zoster

Herpes zoster;

Meningitis

7y

Previously healthy NR

No lristory of

severe or frequent

infections;

Considered by

physician to have

been

immunocompetent

No history of

disease or

immunosuppressive

illness

No significant

rnedical history; No

prior atypical

infections or

recognized

exposure to

varicella; Received

I dose ofvaricella

vaccine at age I y

Oka/I\4erck NR

vaccine

strain VZV

identitied

in CSF

Oka,/Merck Rec

vaccine

strain VZV

identitled

in CSF and

skin lesion

Oka,4\4erck Rec

vaccine

strain VZV

identified

in CSF and

lesion

sample

NR

NR

NR

o psd::-ase p arals-lYlrderv

Abbreviations: AE, adverse event; CSF, cerebrospinal f'luid; MMR, measles, mumps, and rubella vaccine; NR,
not reported; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; PV, postvaccination; NR, not leported; TTO, tirne to onset;

VWL, varicella virus vaccine live (VARIVAX [Oka,Merck]; Merck & Co., Inc., Kenilworth. NJ); VZV
varicella zoster virus.

aSee Supglerngglgg1fBpgldjr-! for a full breakdown of MedDRA preferred terms.
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Pregnancy

All Pregnancy Cases Reported to MSD Between March 17, 1995, and March 16,2017, l2l6 women
were exposed to WVL during pregnancy and had pregnancy outcomes available for analysis (Tablg_4

). Timing of exposure was available in 106611216 reports, including 883 pregnancies that resulted in
895 liveborn infants (l set of triplets, l0 sets of twins). Of the 883 reports of live births with known
titning of exposure, 288 (32.6%) women received VWL vaccination before their last menstrual period
(LMP), 5ll (57.8%) were vaccinated in the first trimester and 84 (9.1%) were vaccinated after the first
trimester. Of the women exposed to WVL before or during pregnancy, congenital anomalies were
noted in 56 reports (congenital anomalies include major birth defects as defined by the Metropolitan
Atlanta Congenital Defects Program [MACDP]-a population-based tracking system for birth defects
among children and infants born to mothers living in metropolitan Atlanta-and congenital anomalies
that do not meet MACDP classification as major anomalies), with l4 women exposed before their
LMP, 33 exposed in the first trimesteq and 9 with unknown time of exposure. Utilizing ACIP
recommendations to avoid pregnancy for I month after vaccination, 180 of the 288 women were
vaccinated <30 days before LMP. Of the l4 reports of congenitalanomalies in women exposed before
LMP, 6 were vaccinated <30 days before LMP.

Table 4.

Pregnancy Outcomes With VVVL

Pregnancy Outcomes, No. (%) All Reports Between March 17, 1995, and March 16, 2017 (n: 1216)

Prospective Retrospective

Reports

Outcomes

Live birth

Spontaneous abortion

Elective abortion

Stillbirthfetal dearh

Ectopic pregnancy

n= 1092

n: I t02a

et7 (83.2)

l0e (e.e)

74 (6.7)

r (0.1)

l (0.1)

n:124

n: l27b

83 (65.4)

3t (24.4)

8 (6.3)

s (3.e)

0

Pregnancy outcomes comprise all reports worldwide, including reports from health care providers, consumers,

and the Pregnancy Registry.

Abbreviation: VWL, varicella vit'us vaccine live (VARIVAX [Oka/Merck]; Melck & Co., Inc., Kenilworth, NJ).

alncludes 8 sets oftuvins and I set oftriplets.

blnctudes 3 sets of twins.

MSD Pregnancy Registry Among lhe 1522 prospectively enrolled women, there were 966 pregnancy

outcomes with 809 live births (819 total infants), none of whom had features consistent with congenital
varicella syndrome.

https:/Aruww.ncbi. nlm.nih.gov/pmdarticles/PMC66858'17 I 't4t21
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Twenty-two reports of major birlh defects were submitted. Using the MACDP methodology I I 7],
including pregnancies that progressed>20 weeks post-LMP, l7 defects occurred among 819 live births,
giving a birth prevalence of 2.1 per 100 liveborn infants (95% confidence interval [CI], 1.2-3.3) tll.
Pregnancy outcomes in these l7 women included l6 live births and I elective termination at 32 weeks'
gestation. The MACDP methodology was revised to include elective terminations after prenatal

diagnoses of birth defects at any gestational age (rninimum and maximum adjusted defect prevalences

were calculated by adding definite prenatal defects and definite plus possible prenatal defects to the
hospital-based cases) [ I 8], which allowed 4 elective terminations at <20 weeks' gestation with a
diagnosis of a fetalabnormality to meet the inclusion criteria; the resulting 2l major defects provided a

birth defect prevalence of 2.6 per I 00 liveborn infants (95yo Cl, 1 .6-3.9). In the general US population,
approximately 3o/o of a|l binhs (live births or stillbirths) are diagnosed with major birth defects I I 9].

Using either methodology, the prevalence of major birth defects in the Registry is similar to that in the
general population.

Fatal Outcomes

Fatal outcomes temporally, but not necessarily causally, associated with VVVL were repofted in 86 of
46 855 (0.002%) postmarketing reports, including 26 from immunocompromised patients (Figure .1).

Twenfy-one reports (24%) provided insufficient information for further discussion. Of the remaining 65

cases (24 in immunocompromised individuals), death was associated with the following: preexisting
conditions (n : I 7), complications of varicella (n : 1 I ), complications of herpes zoster (n : 2), other
infections (n : 9), pulmonary complications (n: 6), cardiac complications (n : 5), CNS (n : 4), and

other causes (n : 1l) (Suppleme$ary_Appsr:drx2).
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Discussion

Although clinical trials are necessary to determine vaccine safety, immunogenicity, and efficacy,
postmarketing surveillance is an essential tool to monitor safety profiles postlicensure [20]. The
strength of postmarketing surveillance is that it provides information on real-world use in larger
populations than is possible with clinical trials, may include populations not included in clinical trials,
and identifies less common and/or rare AEs that may not be observed during clinical trials [21]. These

strengths are balanced by the limitations of postmarketing surveillance, which relies heavily on
voluntary passive reporting and is often incomplete. Additionally, the number of exposed (vaccinated)
persons is an estimation only 122], and thus calculation of accurate AE incidence rates is limited.
Evidence included in AE reports, which includes medical infonnation and diagnostic and laboratory
data, is provided by the individual who submits the report, generally without confirmation. The data
available in AE reports can be sufficient to provide temporal associations but are generally inadequate

to establish causalify [23]. In this review, we summarize reports and outcomes collected over >2

decades of postmarketing surveillance of VWL, with safety surueillance fufther enhanced by PCR
analysis.

During 22years of routine VWL use, rates of many AEs and SAEs have noticeably decreased,

particularly those of varicella and rash. Concerning repofts of varicella, most cases occurred >42 days
postvaccination, and PCR data suggest that most cases resulted from infection with WTV. However,
repofts ofpyrexia and serious pyrexia appear to have rebounded in recent years. This increase may be

related to the implementation of programs-such as that undertaken in ltaly between 2013 and 2014

l'&], in which parents of a vaccinated child received preprinted diary cards for specific AEs (eg,

injection site reactions, fever, convulsions, headacheFthat have correlated with an increase in the
reporting of vaccination-associated AEs [25]. Changes in coding also likely contributed to the increase

in pyrexia reports. ln2016, MSD adopted the European Medicines Agency list of terms for important
medical events [26]; because hyperpyrexia is included in the list, the incidence of pyrexia as an SAE,

increased almost 3-fold (to 6.14 per million doses between2015 and2017), although in the vast
majority of reports, medical interyention was not required.

The shift from a l-dose to a 2-dose vaccination regimen in 2006 was recommended to increase

immunity levels, with the second dose added to improve humoral and cellular responses. The
introduction of the second dose corresponds with a temporal decrease in the rate of varicella among
children and adolescents and a 3.3-fold lower risk of breakthrough disease compared with the
prevaccination era [4,7 ,21).Importantly, overall AE, rates did not increase following the introduction
of the 2-dose regimen, and no new courmonly occurring AEs have been noted in the years since then.

It has been suggested that widespread vaccination may result in decreased maintenance of community
immunity, leading to a shift in infections toward older individuals owing to YZY reactivation f2,28,
29], but to date, studies examining rates of varicella and HZ in adults in the poswaccination era have

reported conflicting results 12,301. A recent literature review ofsevere breakthrough cases resulting in
disseminated VZV infection suggested that most cases occurred within 5 years of vaccination-that is,

in children rather than in adults [3 l]. Our data would support this, as the immunocompetent patients in
whom disseminated disease developed were children (aged 3-16 years) who developed symptoms 2-
l4 years af,ter vaccination.

Although systemic postvaccination infections are rare in immunocompetent patients, we reporl I I

cases of Oka/)vlerck vaccine strain VZV in immunocompetent patients. Secondary transmission is also

an uncommon event but has the potential to cause complications in a susceptible contact, such as an

immunocompromised or pregnant individual. In prevaccination-era studies, the secondary infection
rate of varicellaamongsusceptible children ranged from6lYoto 100%o[32-34l.ln the current analysis,
357 cases (0.0001o/o of >212 million doses) of potential secondary transmission were recorded,

https://www.ncbi. nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC668581 7/ 16t21
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although 38168 analyzed by PCR proved to be WTV. AEs during pregnancy were uncommon; the
prevalence of major birth defects in the Pregnancy Registry was similar to that observed in the general

population, and no new safefy concerns among susceptible women exposed to the varicella vaccine
were identified.

VZV is neurotropic, with recognized presentations including meningoencephalitis, hemiparesis,
hemiplegia, myelitis, and peripheral neuritis [35, 36]; however, in general, neurologic complications
reported after vaccination were rare. In this analysis, the most commonly repofted CNS AEs were
seizures/convulsions, which are noted as potential AEs in the VVVL prescribing information [7].

Overall, 86 deaths were reported after VVVL vaccination; however, almost 25Yo of reports contained
insufficient data to identifu the cause of death. hnmunocompromised individuals are at the highest risk
for a fatal varicella-related outcome, and it is important to reiterate that the potential risk of
disseminated disease contraindicates VVVL (and other live viral vaccines) in immunosuppressed or
immunodeficient individuals, including those on immunosuppressive therapy [7]. Overall, l3 deaths

were associated with varicella or HZ, 12 of which occurred among immunocompromised patients. One
varicella-associated fatality occurred in an immunocompetent patient and was confirmed by PCR as

being due to WTV. Reports of HZ were uncommon (-l report per 200 000 doses), and although most
patients recovered, both cases of HZ with a fatal outcome involved immunocompromised individuals.
OkaAvlerck vaccine strain VZV was detected from specimens obtained from all 32

immunocompromised patients reporting disseminated disease after receiving WVL, reinforcing the

contraindication for vaccination in these individuals.

Conclusions

This22-year analysis, the largest to date, presents the worldwide safety profile as based on spontaneous
postmarketing reports for WVL vaccine after distribution of >212 million doses of vaccine. In
addition to VWL's proven efficacy profile, these data confirm that VVVL is safe and generally well
tolerated. Results were consistent with safety trends reported in previous analyses [8, 37], and the
overall safety profile of WVL is consistent with findings from pivotal clinical trials. MSD continues
to conduct routine postmarketing surveillance to identi$z any temporal associations between VVVL
vaccine and AEs in order to inform public health practice and ensure the integrity of its product.

S,gpp-!emqn!ary Data
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A highly contagious disease was sweeping across the United States. Thousands of

children were sick and some were dyrng. In the midst of this outbreak, health officials

did something that experts say had never been done before and hasn't been done

since: They forced parents to vaccinate their children.

It sounds like something that would have happened Loo years ago. But this was Lggr -
and the disease was measles.

Dr. Robert Ross was deputy health commissioner of the hardest-hit city, Philadelphia,

where the outbreak was centered in the Faith Tabernacle Congregation in the northern

part of town.

"This church community did not believe in either immunizations or medical care,"

says Ross, who is now the president of the California Endor,rrment, a private health

foundation.

The church ran a school with about 1,ooo kids. Ross says that none had been

vaccinated. One day, his office got a phone call from a grandparent, saying that a lot of

children at the school were sick. They had developed rashes from head to toe and

fevers - telltale signs of measles.

Article continues after sponsor message
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Ross and his colleagues approached the church and pleaded with the pastor to allow

health officials to examine and immunize the children. But the pastor refused. So Ross

and his colleagues went d.oor to door, to church members'homes.

He says that most of the parents were pleasant and cooperative and allowed health

officials to enter their homes. Many of the children they saw had measles. Ross says

the majority were doing fine, but some were very sick, including an 8-year-old girl.

"[She] was lying on the couch in front of the television, ashen and pale, and with a very

rapid respiratory rate. I felt that she may die within hours if we didn't get her to

treatment," Ross says.

He went to the family's living room to call a judge, who was on call and ready to issue a

court order, requiring any gravely ill children to be taken to a hospital. But as Ross

held the phone, the girl's grandmother grabbed his arm and tried to prevent him from

dialing.

"She began lecturing me about believing in the power of the Lord," Ross says. "It was a

viscerally disturbing episode that left me quite shaken."

Ross eventually reached the judge, and the girl was taken to a local hospital. She

survived.

But across the city, hundreds more were sick. So Ross and his colleagues did

something unprecedented: They got a court order to force parents at Faith Tabernacle

to have their children vaccinated.

Ross says it was the right thing to do, because it was in the best interest of the

children. But it was deeply traumatizing to the parents.

"I recall we lined the children up and gave the immunizations, and many of the

parents were actually weeping," he says.

The court order had taken a few weeks. By the time the vaccines were administered,

the measles outbreak was subsiding in Philadelphia. Only nine children from the

https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/20151O21191386040745/why-a-court-once-ordered-kids-vaccinated-against-their-parents-will/ 3t11
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church were ultimately vaccinated, and Ross says the intervention probably didn't

affect the spread of the disease.

In the end, nine kids across Philadelphia died, including six from Faith Tabernacle.

The church is still operating the school today but declined to comment.

Some experts say it's rather surprising that the parents were forced to have their

children vaccinated.

"There was a law that protected these church members' right to refuse vaccination on

religious ground," says Dr. Paul Offit, director of the Vaccine Education Center at

Children's Hospital of Philadelphia.

HEALTH

Paul Offit On The Anti-Vaccine Movement

LISTEN ' 17:43 pLAyLtsr Download

Transcript

But the U.S. Supreme Court had ruled years earlier that parents cannot deny lifesaving

medical treatments to their children for religious reasons. That ruling set a precedent

that made it difficult for Faith Tabernacle to find legal representation.

"Even the American Civil Liberties Union, which was perfectly willing to represent an

unpopular cause, declined to take the case, because they felt that it was not fthe
parents'] right to martyr their children to their beliefs," Offit says.

So the question now is this: If there were a similar outbreak today, could the courts

force parents to vaccinate their children?

Offit says it's possible. "Were things ever to get as bad, even approaching as bad as

things were in Philadelphia in r99r, yes, there are certainly legal remedies to make

sure that we can compel parents to protect their children," he says.

Ross, who led the fight against measles in Philadelphia, says health officials must go to

great lengths to educate parents about the importance of vaccines. He believes courts
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should only intervene when parents are clearly putting their children's lives at risk.

"It should be 'break glass in case of emergency,' " he says.

vaccine refusal measles philadelphia infectious disease vaccines
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Public Health Law
TITLE VI. POLIOMYELITIS AND OTHER DISEASES

a.

$ 2164. Definitions; immunization against poliomyelitis, mumps,
measles, diphtheria, rubella, Haemophilus influenzae type b
(Hib), hepatitis B and varicella.

1. As used in this section, unless the context requires otherwise:

The term "school" means and includes any public, private or
parochial child caring center, day nursery, day care agency,
nursery school, kindergarten, elementary, intermediate or
secondary school.

b. The term "child" shall mean and include any person between
the ages oftwo months and eighteen years.

c. The term "person in parental relation to a child" shall mean
and include his father or mother, by birth or adoption, his
legally appointed guardian, or his custodian. A person shall be
regarded as the custodian ofa child ifhe has assumed the
charge and care ofthe child because the parents or legally
appointed guardian ofthe minor have died, are imprisoned, are
mentally ill, or have been committed to an institution, or
because they have abandoned or deserted such child or are
living outside the state or their whereabouts are unknown.

d. The term "health practitioner" shall mean any person
authorized by law to administer an immunization.

2. Every person in parental relation to a child in this state shall
have administered to such child an adequate dose or doses of
an immunizing agent against poliomyelitis, mumps, measles,
diphtheria, rubella, Haemophilus influenzae tlpe b (Hib),
hepatitis B and varicella which meets the standards approved
by the United States public health service for such biological
products, and which is approved by the state department of
health under such conditions as may be specified by the public
health council.

3. The person in parental relation to any such child who has not
previously received such immunization shall present the child
to a health practitioner and request such health practitioner to
administer the necessary immunization against poliomyelitis,
mumps, measles, diphtheria. Haemophilus influenzae type b
(Hib), rubella, hepatitis B and varicella as provided in
subdivision two ofthis section.

4. Ifany person in parental relation to such child is unable to pay
for the services of a private health practitioner, such person
shall present such child to the health officer ofthe county in
which the child resides, who shall then administer the
immunizing agent without charge.

5. The health practitioner who administers such immunizing
agent against poliomyelitis, mumps, measles, diphtheri4
Haemophilus influenza type b (Hib), rubella, hepatitis B and
varicella to any such child shall give a certificate ofsuch
immunization to the person in parental relation to such child.

6. ln the event that a person in parental relation to a child makes
application for admission of such child to a school or has a

child attending school and there exists no certificate or other
acceptable evidence ofthe child's immunization against
poliomyelitis, mumps, measles, diphtheria, rubella, hepatitis B,
varicella and, where applicable, Haemophilus influenzae type

b (Hib), the principal, teacher, owner or person in charge ofthe
school shall inform such person ofthe necessity to have the
child immunized, that such immunization may be administered
by any health practitioner, or that the child may be immunized
without charge by the health officer in the county where the
child resides, ifsuch person executes a consent therefor. In the
event that such person does not wish to select a health
practitioner to administer the immunization, he shall be
provided with a form, which shall give notice that as a

prerequisite to processing the application for admission to, or
for continued attendance at, the school such person shall state
a valid reason for withholding consent or consent shall be
given for immunization to be administered by a health offrcer
in the public employ, or by a school physician or nurse. The
form shall provide for the execution of a consent by such
person and it shall also state that such person need not execute
such consent ifsubdivision eight or nine ofthis section apply
to such child.

7 (a) No principal, teacher, owner or person in charge ofa school
shall permit any child to be admitted to such school, or to
attend such school, in excess of fourteen days, without the
certificate provided for in subdivision five ofthis section or
some other acceptable evidence ofthe child's immunization
against poliomyelitis, mumps, measles, diphtheri4 rubell4
hepatitis B, varicella and, where applicable, Haemophilus
influenzae type b (Hib); provided, however, such fourteen day
period may be extended to not more than thirty days for an
individual student by the appropriate principal, teacher, owner
or other person in charge where such student is transferring
from out-ofl-state or lrom another country and can show a good
faith effort to get the necessary certification or other evidence
of immunization.

(b) A parent, a guardian or any other person in parental
relationship to a child denied school entrance or attendance
may appeal by petition to the commissioner of education in
accordance with the provisions ofsection three hundred ten of
the education law.

8. If any physician licensed to practice medicine in this state
certifies that such immunization may be detrimental to a
child's health, the requftements ofthis section shall be
inapplicable until such immunization is found no longer to be
detrimental to the child's health.

8-a. Whenever a child has been refused admission to, or continued
attendance at, a school as provided lor in subdivision seven of
this section because there exists no certificate provided for in
subdivision hve ofthis section or other acceptable evidence of
the child's immunization against poliomyelitis, mumps,
measles, diphtheria, rubella, hepatitis B, varicella and, where
applicable, Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib), the principal,
teacher, owner or person in charge ofthe school shall:

a. forward a report ofsuch exclusion and the name and address
of such child to the local health authority and to the person in
parental relation to the child together with a notification ofthe
responsibility ofsuch person under subdivision two ofthis
section and a form of consent as p r e s c r i b e d by regulation of
the commissioner, and



b. provide, with the cooperation ofthe appropriate local
health authority, for a time and place at which an immunizing
agent or agents shall be administered, as required by
subdivision two ofthis section, to a child for whom a consent
has been obtained. Upon failure of a local health authority to
cooperat€ in ananging for a time and place at which an
immunizing agent or agents shall be administered as required
by subdivision two of this section, the commissioner shall
arrange for such administration and may recover the cost
thereof from the amount of state aid to which the local health
authority would otherwise be entitled.

9. This section shall not apply to children whose parent,
parents, or guardian holds genuine and sincere religious
beliefs which are contrary to the practices herein required
and no certificate shall be required as a prerequisite to such
children being admitted or received into school or attending
school.

10. The commissioner may adopt and amend rules and
regulations to effectuate the provisions and purposes ofthis
section.

I 1. Every school shall annually provide the commissioner, on
forms provided by the commissioner, a summary regarding
compliance with the provisions of this section.
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subnitted in accordance with Assembly Rule III, Sec 1(f)

NEI{ YORK STATE ASSEMBLY

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF LEGISLATION

42171A

Dinowitz (l1S)

An act to amend the public health law, in relation to
from vaccination due to religious beliefs; to repeal subdivi-

ion 9 of section 2L64 of the public health law, nelating to exemption
vaccination due to religious beliefs; and providing for the repeal

centain pnovisions upon expination thereof

s bill would repeal a1l non-medical exemptions from vaccination
for children. SUMMARY 0F PRoVISIoNS

L of the bill repeals subdivision g of section 2164 of the
health law.

2 of the bill strikes a reference in subdivision 6 of section
of the public health law to the repealed subdivision 9

2 al"so amends subdivision 7 of section 2154 to allow unvaccinat-
children a grace period during which they can still attend school or
care, provided they can demonstrate that they have neceived at least
first dose of each required immunization series, and have age-appro-

iate appointments scheduled to complete such immunization series

ion 3 strikes a reference in subdivision 5 of section 2168 of the
ic health law to the repealed subdivision 9 of section 2164.

sting New York State law requires all children in New york to receive
n immunizations for poliomyelitis, mumps, measles, diphtheria,

rubella, HiB, hepatitis B, and vanicella. The laH provides an exenption
from the immunization requirements where a physician certifies that the
immunization may be detnimental to a child's health.

Accordin8 to the Centers for Disease Control, sustaining a high vaccina-
tion rate among school children is vital to the prevention of disease
outbreaks, including the reestablishment of diseases that have been
largely eradicated in the united States, such as measles. According to
State data fron 201"3-2074, there are at least 285 schools in New york
with an immunizati.on nate below 85%, including 170 schools below 7O%,

far below the CDC'S goal of at least a 95% vaccination nate to rnaintain
herd immunity. This bill would repeal exemptions currently found in the
law for childnen whose parents have non-medical objections to immuniza-
tions.

PRIOR LEGISLATIVE HTSTORY:

2O77-L8- 4.1814 - Refenred to Health/S.s2 - Referred to Health
2075-16- A,8329 - Referred to Health/S,6017 - Referred to Health

EIISLIIE!=I@:

None

EEE.E!:I@IE:
fhis act shall take effect immediately.

https://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?defaul!_fld=&leg_video=&bn=A02371&term=2019&Summary=Y&Actions=Y&Memo=Y&Text=Y 3/6
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Children Vaccinated After Court Order Is upheld

MARCH 9, 1991 | 12 AM

d
FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS

BALA CYNWYD, Pa. - Two appeals courts on Friday upheld court-ordered measles

vaccinations for five children whose parents belong to a church that shuns medical care,

after another child from the church died of measles.

Deputy Health Commissioner Robert Ross then administered the shots Friday night in

the presence of parents, a few grandparents and elders of the Faith Tabernacle

Congregation, which the families attend.

"Society does put limitations on religious rights," Superior Court Judge Vincent Cirillo

said in ruling against the three families just hours before the youngsters were

vaccinated.

Three families had appealed a Philadelphia Family Court ruling ordering the

vaccinations, saying their religious abhorrence of medical treatment outweighed

concerns about protectinl
3y ecntinuing tu r;se our site. you agree ia our Terms of Service and
Privacy Policy. You can leern rnore about b,:w'ive uee cookie:; by
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After Cirillo's decision, the families immediately appealed to the state Supreme Court,

which also refused to block the vaccination order.

Jerome Balter, the families' attorney, said the vaccinations would not adversely affect

his clients' standings in the church.

"It was imposed by court order and these are law-abiding people," he said. "They're not

too happy. Theyhave great belief in faith and they are really convinced that what

happens is due to a higher force."

The latest victim of the epidemic--which has killed eight children and sickened more

than 7oo other people since December--was rg-month-old James Jones. Officials said

the child contracted measles nearly two weeks ago and suffered convulsions.

He died Friday morning at a hospital, two days after his father alerted health officials.

Ross said officials believed the child died from measles, but were awaiting confirmation

from the Medical Examiner's Office.

His mother is a member c'
The family of one child w
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The judge responded: "When that freedom interferes with the ri :i1,'i1i':;i"-.'{tltr {;:l

there is the right to intervene."
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Clear Answers and
About Your Baby't

Smart Advice
S h OtS By Ani Brown, M D, FAAP

Dr. Brown received her medical degree from Baylor

College of Medicine in Houston, Texas; she did her
pediatric residency at Harvard Medical School/Boston
Children's Hospital. ln private practice since 

.l995,

Dr. Brown is perhaps best known as the coauthor of
the 41 1 parenting book series - Expecting 411: Clear
Answers and Smart Advicefor Your Pregnancy, Baby
4ll,andToddler 411 (Windsor Peak Press).

ln response to the recent media attention given to
vaccines, autism, and other controversies concerning
vaccines, the lmmunization Action Coalition (lAC)
offers this special excerpt ftom Baby 411 that answers
these questions and more. IAC thanks Dr. Brown
for this clearly written information, but mostly we
are grateful for her continued advocacy for safe and
effective vaccines.

It's time to jump right into a hot topic you'll find in parent circles -
vaccines. Nothing seems to stir the blood these days more than a

good ol'fashion debate on vaccinating your child. And after a record-
breaking surge in measles cases in 20.l9, of which the vast majority of
cases were unvaccinated children due to parental opposition to mea-
sles vaccination, the silent majority of parents who believe in vaccina-
tions are far from silent.

A head's up: since there is so much misinformation out there on vac-
cines, you need to be armed with detailed, accurate information. And
like the rest ofthis book, that is what you will get in this chapter. The
information we provide is based on scientific evidence and solid peer-
reviewed research. Remember our mantra: show us the science! Your
child is too precious to make such important decisions on anything
less. This chapter is not based on personal anecdotes, conspiracy the-
ories, "research" done in people's basements (we are not kidding),
or the crusades of B-list celebrities.

However, before we get to our take on this debate, let's go back in
time a bit. Well, more than a bit. How did the human race survive
when other early humans didn'tl Yes, making tools and finding food
most efficiently played a big role. But here's another key element: we
built civilizations. And we developed a sense of responsibility - to our-
selves and to our society. Every time we respond to a tragedy in our
nation - whether it be 9/11, Hurricane Sandy, or the Boston Marathon
bombing - we are reminded of how we are not just individuals living
in our own little worlds. lt's part of our civic duty to lend a hand and
take care ofour neighbors.

So, what's this pontificating have to do with vaccines? Again, it is our
responsibility to work together as a community... this time, the subject
isn't terrorism or storms, but something that can be just as terrifing:
infectious diseases. Consider a bit ofhistory: in the 1890s, people
would have seven or eight children in their families and only half of
them would survive childhood. Just go to an old graveyard sometime
and look at the ages listed on the headstones. Many ofthe diseases
that killed those children are now prevented by vaccination. lt's a fact:
vaccinations have increased the life expectancy ofour nation's chil-
dren. That's why our grandparents and parents embraced vaccines.

Here's a crucial point: the key to a vaccine's success is that everyone
in the community gets vaccinated. Vaccines won't work if a large
number offolks fust choose to opt out ofthe system and their respon-

sibility. Please keep this in mind as you read about vaccinations. Your
decision (and every other parent's decision) affects your child. And
society as a whole. Cerm s are rather sim ple creatu res . . . they just look
for a new person to infect. They don't play politics.

I REALITY CHECK

The concept of"public health" has been around since antiquity.
Obviously, rulers had a vested interest in keeping their subjects
healthy so they had a society to rule. Through the years, governments
have been responsible for managing numerous programs. The most
important advances in public health have been vaccination pro-
grams, water purification, and waste disposal/sanitation systems.
The only way for public health to work, though, is for all members of
the community to follow the same rules.

Who came up with the idea of vaccinations
in the first placel

It took centuries of observation as well as trial and error. (And some-
times, error meant death.) The first real step was describing the disease,
in this case, smallpox. Smallpox was a deadly disease that, historically,
wiped out entire civilizations. The earliest descriptions can be found
as far back as the ninth and tenth centuries amongTurks. ln fact,
"inoculation," or the infecting ofa person with the disease in hopes of
introducing a mild form and then creating immunity, was practiced
first in Asia. ln the 

.l700s 
an English aristocrat, Lady MaryWortly Mon-

tagu, was living in Constantinople and learned ofthe practice ofinocu-
lation (known then as variolation). She had her son inoculated and
subsequently, brought the practice back to England.

At about the same time, an English country doctor, Edward Jenner,
made an interesting connection: milkmaids who had been exposed to
cowpox (a common disease in cattle at the time) never seemed to get
smallpox infections during epidemics. He began to study the idea that
vaccinating humans with cowpox virus would make them immune to
smallpox. ln 1798 he published a paperon his idea and called it "Vacci-
nation." Not to say, by the way, that Dr. Jenner's idea was accepted
with completely open arms. ln the nineteenth century there did emerge
a group opposed to vaccination led by Mary C. Hume. See, even the
anti-vaccination lobby has been around a long time! Of course, in those
days, you could be prosecuted for refusing to vaccinate.r

rxe nlxr rlce )immunization
action coalition

ft-
immunize.org

Saint Paul, Minnesota . 651 -647-9009 . www.immunize.otg, www.vaccineinformation.org
lmunize.otgl catg.d I p2o68.pdf . ltem #P2068 (8/19)
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People were inoculated with a small amount of cowpox virus on their
arm. lt caused a localized infection at that site (hence, the scar that we
forty-somethings and above bear). And true to Dr. Jenner's hypothesis,
it provided protection against smallpox disease. ln 1972, the United
States stopped vaccinating against smallpox because it was no longer
a threat to the population. ln 1977, the last case ofsmallpox occurred
in Somalia. ln 1980, the World Health Organization declared the world
free of smallpox, thanks to a global effort to immunize all children.

The success ofthe smallpox vaccine and other scientific discoveries
led to the evolution of many vaccines. These new, safer vaccines are
extremely effective in preventing diseases and epidemics that our grand-
parents and parents can still remember.

Why do you care whether I vaccinate my child or notl
For starters, I want your baby to be protected. But I also want you to
realize that the decision to vaccinate your child impacts the health of
other children in the community. Choosing NOT to vaccinate your child
is choosing to put your child AN D your community's children at risk.
As a parent, you want to make the right choices for your child to pro-
tect them. I want you to ask questions. I want you to be informed. And
I want you to get your child vaccinated. YOUR decision impacts ALL
children. Whyl There are two critical points for vaccination to work:

l. You need to be vaccinated.
2. Your neighbor needs to be vaccinated.

This concept is called herd immunity. And yes, you are a memberof a

herd. \)?hen 90-95% of "the herd" is protected, it is nearly impossible
for a germ to cause an epidemic. Think of germs as rain. Vaccination
is a raincoat. Even with a raincoaton, you can still getwet. You need an

umbrella, too. The umbrella is "herd immunity." Those who don't
vaccinate expect someone to share their umbrella when it rains. But
society can only buy umbrellas TOCETHER. And raincoats aren't made
for newborns - they need umbrellas!

As comedian Jon Stewart once put it, herd immunity is like a zombie
movie. You are in an isolated farmhouse and the occupants rely on
each other to board up their windows to keep the zombies (germs) out.
The zombies get in when some lady from Marin County decides not to
board up herwindows because she read an article on a wellness blog
about the potential health risks of boarding up windows. You can
guess what happensl

Some parenting decisions have little or no impact on the community at
large. Deciding whether or not your child eats organic baby food, goes
to preschool, or sleeps in a family bed is entirely up to you -your
decision only affects your child.

However, your decision whether or not to vaccinate your child affects
all our kids. lf you are a parent who is considering delaying or skipping
vaccinations altogether, please realize the impact of your decision.

lf more than l0olo of American parents choose to "opt out" of vaccines,
there's no question that our entire country will see these honible diseases
ofbygone days return. Fortunately, very few parents decide to do this.

What is most concerning today is that there are pockets of under-
vaccinated children. Birds ofa feather flock together. Like-minded par-
ents who don't vaccinate their kids tend to live in the same community
and send their kids to the same schools. With lower immunization
rates, there is no herd immunity. We have these "Cround Zero" areas
to thank for recent measles and whooping cough outbreaks.2

I REALITY CHECK

The Good News - \Vhile parents are asking more questions, they
are still choosing to vaccinate their kids. The most recent Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) survey (201 7) showed
98.9% of U.5. children aged 19 to 35 months had received I or
more vaccinations. Yes, 98.9%. Despite all the media stories on
vaccine "controversy," only a tiny fraction of parents - about 1/o -
are choosing to forgo vaccinations.

Some Common Vaccine Questions
What are vaccines?

Vaccines are materials that are given to a person to protect them
from disease (that is, provide immunity). The word vaccine is derived
from "vaccinia" (cowpox virus), which was used to create the first
vaccine in history (smallpox). Modern medicine has created many
vaccines. Vaccines PREVENT viral and bacteria infections that used to
cause serious illness and death.

How do vaccines worki
Here is your microbiology lesson for today. Your immune system is your
body's defense against foreign invaders (viruses, bacteria, parasites).
Vaccines prepare your body to recognize foreigners without getting
infected. A vaccine revs up your immune system to make antibodies
(smart bombs with memory) for the signature of a particular germ. So,

if your body sees the real germ, voila! You already know howto fight
it off. There are three types ofvaccinations: inactivated, live attenuated,
and inactivated bacterial toxins.

. lnactivated vaccines do not contain any living germs. An immune
response forms against either a dead germ, part of the germ
(recombinant DNA), or a protein or sugar marker that sits on the
outer layer ofthe germ (its signature). Very cool. These vaccines
are safe to give to immune-compromised people. The only down side
is that several doses ofthe vaccine are needed to provide full, life-
long protection against disease. Some ofthese types ofvaccines
include: influenza, hepatitis A & B, Haemophilus influenzae type B

(H ib), pertussis (whooping cough), inactivated polio, pneumococcal.

. Live attenuated vaccines are weak forms of the germs that cause
infection. An immune response occurs just as if your body had the
infection. So one or two doses of vaccine gives you lifelong protection.
These vaccines are not given to immune-compromised people
because they can make them sick. Examples include: measles, mumps,
and rubella, oral polio, smallpox, tuberculosis, varicella (chickenpox),
rotavirus.

. Toxoids (inactivated bacterial toxins) are vaccines that create a

defense against the toxin (poison) that a bacteria germ makes.
Examples of toxoid vaccines include diphtheria and tetanus.

What are the diseases we are protected against
with vaccinationl

Good question. You are probably unfamiliar with most of these dis-
eases since we don't see them much anymore in the U.S. After you
hear about the many successes we've had in eradicating disease with
vaccination, thank your parents for immunizing you. As you read

rtre rexr rlcr )
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through the vaccination schedule, note that some diseases are viruses.
Antibiotics kill bacteria only. Doctors have no medications to cure the
viral infections. Doubt the effectiveness ofvaccinesl Just take a look at
the sharp decline ofillness and death rates from these diseases since.l950. 

Here is the link if you want to check it out: www.cdc.gov/vaccines/
pubs/pinkbook/down loads/append ices/ E/reported-cases.pdf. Rather
amazing, nol Diseases that used to kill thousands (ifnot hundreds of
thousands) now only harm a handful ofpeople - thanks to vaccines.

How are vaccines tested to make sure they're safe)
Vaccines are researched extensively for an average of l 5 years before
being approved for use. A pharmaceutical company conducts medical
research trials in a series ofstages. Once safety is proven, the vaccine is

tested in several thousand volunteers to make sure the vaccine actually
works. These volunteers are followed for at least one year to be sure
that no serious side effects occur.

Nothing in this world is 
.l00% 

foolproofl, including vaccine science.
But the research trials that occur before licensing are very rigid. lfyou
thinkthere are a lot of vaccines on the market, imagine how many
didn't make it through the research phase of development.

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) governs this whole process.
The FDA is the watchdog for any medication that is sold over-the-counter
or by prescription. There are extremely high standards that must be met
before any product is allowed for human use.

After a vaccine is approved for use, long-term follow-up studies are done
to assess for side effects, adverse reactions, and potency over a lifetime.

I REATITY CH ECK

Civen the FDA's mixed track record, you may be skeptical about
trusting the government when it comes to vaccine safety. But in truth,
the system is in place to protect consumers. Although conspiracy
theorists might disagree, the FDA really is on our side.

To improve drug and vaccine safety, the National Academy of Medi-
cine (formerly lnstitute of Medicine) called for an overhaul of how
the FDA works - in the future, the FDA will do more ongoing safety
reviews of medicines and make all clinical study results public. This
should help boost public confidence in the FDA and vaccine safety.

Why is my child getting more shots than I didl
Simple answer: we've been successful inventing vaccines to fight more
diseases. lt's one of the important advances in modern medicine -
vaccines prevent disease, infury, and death. More vaccines are a good thingl

An important point: many of the vaccine-preventable diseases are
viruses. These viral infections cannot be treated with medicine once
an infection occurs (for example, Hepatitis B).

Vaccines that protect against bacterial diseases are often serious ones,
and resistant to many antibiotics (for example, Prevnar).

And even though the number ofshots has gone up, the total load on
the immune system has gone down. Today's vaccines are smarter and
better engineered than the shots from a few decades ago. ln fact, the
total number of immunologic agents in the entire childhood vacci-
nation series today is less than what was in just two vaccines in 

.l980!

Our children are getting smarter, safer vaccines today and better pro-
tection than we ever got as kids.

Are we giving too many shots, too soonl
This is a false mantra of the anti-vaccine crowd: they say babies are
receiving too many shots (compared to say, 1 980) and too soon (infants
can't handle all these shots, they say).

So, let's look at this scientifically. On any given day, your baby is exposed
to literally thousands of germs (it doesn't matter how spotless your
house is). Exposing your child to five to eight different germs in the form
ofvaccines is a spit in the bucket.

Young children have better immune responses to vaccines than adults
and older children. So they will form adequate immune responses to
various vaccines simultaneously. (This is studied extensively before
a vaccine is licensed.) Even if your baby got I I shots at the same time,
he would only need to use about 0.1%" of his immune system to respond
to them.3

Civing several vaccines at once does not damage, weaken, or overload
the immune system. Vaccines boost the immune system. Also, the
diseases that the vaccines protect against are the most severe in infants
and young children. Your doctor wants to get those vaccinations in
as safely and effectively as possible. That's why the timing is so impor-
tant (and why a staggered or delayed vaccination schedule is a bad
idea - more on that in the controversies section ofthis handout).

Can't you just give one big shot
that has allthe vaccines in it)

Medical science is working on it!

There have been a few combination vaccines licensed for use. The
largest combination vaccines are Pediarix (DTaP, lPV, Hepatitis B) and
Pentacel (DTaP, lPV, Hib). The reason there isn't fust one big shot
is that some vaccines are ineffective when they are sittingtogether in
a solution. Your baby may still need more than one shot, but if your
doctor uses a combo vaccine, at least it will be fewer shots than if they
are all administered separately.

More combination vaccines are on the horizon.

What groups make decisions about vaccinations
for children)

There are four governing panels ofexperts in infectious diseases that
make recommendations for vaccinations. These smart folks include:
American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), American Academy of Family
Physicians (AAFP), Advisory Committee on lmmunization Practices
(ACIP), and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).
Because there are several groups involved in this effort, there is some
variability in vaccination schedule recommendations.

My baby has a cold. Should I hold ofon vaccinations?

No! This is a common misconception of parents. Even ifyour baby
has a minor illness, he can still get his shots. We cannot stress how
important it is to get your child vaccinated in a timely manner. So don't
let a sniffle or two make you reschedule an office visit for shots. Your
child can also get his shots even ifhe is on antibiotics.

CONTINUED ON TI{E NEXT PAGE >
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Can I choose not to vaccinate my childl
Yes, but we wouldn't advise it. Choosing not to vaccinate is not a risk-
free choice. lt's choosing to expose your child to potentially serious
infection. lt's also choosing to expose other children in your commu-
nity to serious, preventable diseases. And if you think your child will be
safe because everyone else vaccinates his or her kids, you'd be wrong
(and very selfish, we might add). You can also choose notto stop at
a stop sign, but we wouldn't advise it!

I REATITY CHECK

Vaccine requirements for school entry vary by state. There is no one
consistent policy. As of mid-20.l 9, all 50 states allow vaccine
exemptions for medical reasons, 45 states allow exemptions for
religious reasons, and l7 states allow exemptions for philosophical
reasons.aAfter the 20.l9 measles outbreaks, several state legisla-
tures reconsidered their existing laws for vaccine exemptions. Limit-
ing the exemptions improves vaccination rates and thus protects
more children.

l've heard that getting a disease provides immunity
forever and vaccinations might not provide lifelong
protection. Wouldn't it be better to get the diseasel
lsn't that a more "natural" way of creating immunity?

No. The diseases we prevent by vaccination are not minor illnesses
(this includes chickenpox). For instance, would you rather have your
child get meningitis and die or get the vaccinel Getting chickenpox or
any other disease the "natural way" is a much greater health risk with-
out any significant benefit. And just think ofthe discomfort, pain and
perhaps serious injury that come with getting any ofthese diseases.

It is true that some vaccinations require a booster dose to keep anti-
body levels high. That is whywe need a tetanus boostereveryten years

What would happen ifwe stopped using vaccinationsl

That's an easy one. The diseases would come back.

Vaccinations keep us from getting sick from these infections. But all
of the infections we protect against are alive and well in ourworld. As
of today, the only disease we have completely eliminated is smallpox.
And when it was eliminated, we stopped vaccinating for it.

Anyway, it's a simple fact: when immunization rates drop, epidemics
occur. Just look at states with lower immunization rates - their rates
of pertussis (whooping cough) are twice the number seen in states with
higher percentages of immunization rates. Children whose parents
opt out ofvaccines face a 23 times greater risk ofgetting whooping
cough.s ln the 20.l9 measles outbreak, most cases occurred in com-
munities with dangerously low measles immunization rates.

ln 
.l990, 

low immunization rates led to a measles epidemic of
55,000 cases and over 100 preventable deaths in the U.S. The U.S.
saw a measles epidemic again in 2008 - over 90oZ of these cases
were unvaccinated children, two-thirds of which were by parental
choice. But a few ofthe cases were infants who were too young to
be vaccinated (and exposed to an infected child in the doctor's
waiting room). You would think we would have learned our lesson,
but 2019 was another banner year for measles, with more cases
than in the previous 30+ years. This serves as a reminder that vac-
cine-preventable diseases have not disappeared.

lmmunization Action Coalition . Saint Paul, Minnesota .65.l -547-9009

What are the typical side efFects of vaccinationl
Fever, fussiness, redness, or lump at the site ofthe injection.

Inactivated vaccines cause an immediate immune response. The body
mounts a response to the foreign invader as if it were being infected.
The result, typically, is a fever within 24 hours of vaccination. Babies
sometimes feel like they are coming down with a cold or flu (body aches,
pains). Some babies prefer to sleep through the experience; some
choose to tell you how they feel (fussiness, crying). All ofthese symp-
toms resolve within 24 to 48 hours of vaccination.

Live attenuated vaccines (MMR, Varicella) cause a delayed immune
response. This occurs one to four weeks after the vaccination is given.
Long after the doctor's visit, your child may wake up one morning and
have a fever.

This may be accompanied by a rash that looks like measles (pimples)
or chickenpox (clear, fluid-filled pimples). The rash can sometimes be
dramatic. Both the fever and the rash tellyou thatyour baby is form-
ing an immune response to the vaccination. Babies are not contagious
and aren't too bothered by the rash. You don't need to call your doctor.
This reaction is expected.

Redness at the injection site is common. ln particular, the fifth booster
dose ofthe DTaP (at age five years) can cause a pretty dramatic area of
redness. No worries. We do get quite a few phone calls about it, though!

A firm lump may develop at the injection site if some of the fat in the
armlleg gets nicked as the needle goes into the muscle. This is called fat
necrosis. lt usually goes away within six to eight weeks. lt doesn't hurt.

Red flag! lfyour baby has a fever more than T2hours after being vacci-
nated, it's not from the vaccination. You need to call your doctor. The
only exceptions are ihe M M R and chickenpox vaccines, which typically
cause a fever one to four weeks afterwards.

I REATITY CHECK

To help reduce fever and discomfort from shots, it's okay to give
your baby acetaminophen (Tylenol) as long as you wait at least four
hours aftervaccinations are given. The dose is not listed on the
package. lt says to "consult a doctor." That's because doctors don't
want you giving this medicine to a baby three months or younger
with a fever withoui checking in first. Other than with shots, you need
to call your doctor about fevers in this age group.

What are the worst reactions to vaccinationl
These are called adverse reactions. This is the equivalent of an allergic
reaction to a medication - and fortunately, they are all quite rare. With
each generation of newer vaccinations, the risk ofserious reactions
is almost eliminated.

Adverse reactions include:
l. Death.

2. Anaphylactic reaction.
3. Encephalitis.
4. Fever-related seizure (convulsions).

Both the CDC and FDA keep close tabs on adverse reactions to vaccines
via a Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS). Both doctors

:::r?::'"", 
families may submit a VAERS form if any adverse reaction
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Keep in mind that medical illness reports do not prove an association
of a particular illness with a specific vaccination. The job of both the
CDC and FDA is to review each report that occurs and see ifthere is a
pattern ofsubsequent illness after vaccination. VAERS data is publicly
available at vaers.hhs.gov. To report a possible reaction, you can
download a form at the same site. There is also a Clinical lmmunization
Safety Assessment Project comprised of six U.S. academic medical
centers that evaluates adverse reactions to vaccines.

While we would be remiss if we didn't tell you that vaccinations have

some risks associated with them, we want you to remember that the
risk ofadverse reaction is significantly lower than leaving your baby
unprotected. Serious side effects, such as a severe allergic reaction,
are known to occur, although very rarely.6 lt is estimated that, for every
I million doses ofvaccine, I to 2 peoplewill have a severe allergic
reaction. That is why you need to watch your child carefully for a few
days after their shots and, ifyou see something that concerns you, call
your doctor right away.

We agree that a serious adverse reaction only has to happen to one
child for it to be heartbreaking. But if we look at the big picture, we can
point to the millions of children who might have experienced illness,
chronic disability, and death if diseases like smallpox or polio were not
controlled by vaccinations.

Are there any reasons I should not vaccinate my childl
There are several very specific medical reasons to discontinue or hold
offon certain vaccinations. These include:

I. Patient or family member is immune-compromised.

2. Patient had disease (for example, if you've had chickenpox, you don't
need the vaccine).

3. Patient has encephalitis or degenerative brain disorder-

4. Patient has allergy to vaccine or to an additive in the vaccine.

lfyour baby has a food allergy to eggs or gelatin, or an allergy to anti-
biotics (such as neomycin, streptomycin, polymyxin B), notifr your
doctor before any vaccinations are given. Several vaccines are grown
in chick embryo cells and therefore contain a small amount of egg
protein:flu vaccine, MMR, rabies, and yellow fevervaccine. The MMR
vaccine also includes gelatin.

Rabies, MMR, chickenpox, and polio vaccines include several different
kinds of antibiotics to prevent contamination of the vaccine itself. Check
with your doctor if your child is allergic to any antibiotics.

While there is a scant amount of egg protein in the MMR vaccine, it
is still safe to give to a person with an egg allergy in your pediatrician's
office. And, although the flu vaccine contains trace amounts ofegg
protein, beginning with the 2016-17 vaccination season, it is recom-
mended that patients with an egg allergy of any severity can safely be
vaccinated with any influenza vaccine product.

Who keeps a record of my child's vaccinationsl
You and your doctor. Your doctor keeps a record ofvaccinations in
your child's records. All states but one have an immunization registry
that also keeps records ofvaccinations.

But ultimately, YOU need to have a copy of these in your personal
medical record file. You will need proof of vaccinations for many things.

Any childcare or school program requires this information. Summer
camps and athletic programs want the records, too. lf your child
becomes a healthcare professional, ,ioins the military, or is a food han-

dler, he will also need this information.

i+' HELPFUI HINT
It's a good idea to have a medical passport foryour child. This
should include an immunization record, growth chart, list of medi-
cal problems, list of surgeries, drug allergies, and name and dosage
of any medications that are used regularly (such as asthma medi-
cine). Some medical practices now offer a patient portal that allows
you to keep track ofyour own records. lfso, we encourage you to
take advantage ofit!

How do I know when my child needs booster shotsl
Your doctor will remind you at each well child visit. We wish pediatri-
cians were more like dentists or veterinarians, who long ago figured
out howto send out reminders of needed visits. Sadly, only a minority
of pediatric practices have electronic reminder or recall systems. Most
do not usually send out reminders to let you know your child is due for
shots. What most practices do is providethe schedule in an informa-
tion packet at your child's first visit. Your doctor will tell you at each

well check when to return. This system works pretty well unless you
start missing well-child visits. Then your child gets behind on his vac-
cination series. You can try to catch your child up on shots when he is
in for a sick visit if this happens.

T REALITY CHECK

Wanted: A National lmmunization Registry - There is no uniform
system of trackingimmunization status and sending reminder
cards to patients' families. One solution: a national immunization
registry. Advocates of this plan feel it will improve our country's
immunization rates. Those opposed to the plan think it invades per-

sonal privacy and creates a government health care tracking system.
So, like most governmental decisions, it may take years to resolve.

What vaccines are required and which ones
are optionall

The answer varies state to state. lt also varies depending on the frequency

of disease in particular counties within a state. A table of the most
recent requirements in the U.S. can be found at www.immunize.org/laws.

Can I take my baby out before she gets her first
set ofshotsl

Yes, just be smart about it. Pediatricians usually recommend limiting
human contact with babies under four weeks of life. Whyl Because if
your newborn gets any fever (of 100.4" or greater), that is an automatic
ticket to the hospital for two days. Even ifyour baby has the cold that
the rest ofthe household has, we still need to rule out a serious infection.

That said, you aren't quarantined, but use discretion when planning
your outings. ln cold and flu season, avoid crowded places for the first
three months of life.

With respect to an unvaccinated baby, the biggest threat these days is
whooping cough. Whooping cough is spread by cough and sneeze

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE >
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droplets ofan infected person. Babies get a series offour shots over
the first two years oflife to protect them from whooping cough. To keep
everyone inside that long is crazyl But being cautious until she gets
her first shot at two months isn't a bad idea.

I have a friend who does not vaccinate her child.
ls it okay for our babies to play togetherl

Awkward, rightl Well, the most politically correct thing to do would
be cancel a playdate when either child is ill. This is not a foolproof
solution, however. A person with measles, for instance, is contagious
for three to four days before the rash erupts.

lf you want to make a statement (and potentially lose the friendship),
be honest and explain to her that you feel uncomfortable with your
kids being together - it may give her pause to consider her choices.

Controversies
Let's face it, controversy drives TV ratings and web traffic. No one is

interested in hearing about things that work as they should - and vac-
cines are a good example. Vaccines have been a hot topic for the last
decade or so. Unfortunately, rare adverse events and theoretical con-
cerns tend to make more headlines than the remarkable success story
ofvaccinations. These problems are then seized on by vaccine oppo-
nents and spread online through the web like a, well, virus.

So, let's address this head on. Here are the controversies you might
hear about with vaccines:

l've heard that the M M R vaccine might cause
autism. ls this truel

No. Parents also hear that vaccinations cause multiple sclerosis,
diabetes, asthma, and SIDS. None ofthese are caused by vaccination.
The government operates a safety monitoring system (VAERS, FDA,
CDC) - watchin gfor any possible adverse effects from vaccines. No
one wants to increase autism rates.

One small case report of only eight patients in 
.l998 

led a research
group to feel that the combination MMR vaccine might cause autism.T
But don't try to find the article online because the journal that pub-
lished the article later retracted it when a former member of the research
lab revealed that the data reported in the study was fabricatedl Twelve
years later, the lead author lost his licenseto practice medicine in
England and was accused offraud. The whole thing was a hoax.

Before this came to light, several reputable scientists tried to replicate
the findings ofthis now discredited researcher. No one ever could -
and now we know why!

Unfortunately, frightened parents chose to skip the MMR vaccine and
measles epidemics occurred both in England and the U.S. as a result
of these unfounded claims.

Bottom Iine: Don't base health decisions for your child on one research
study or what the media reports! Talk to your child's doctor about any
vaccine safety concerns.

lfthe MMR vaccine doesn't cause autism,
why is the diagnosis made around the same time
as the vaccination)

One of the criteria used to make a diagnosis of autism is a language
delay. Because children do not have significant expressive language
under a year of age, doctors have to wait until 1 5 to I 8 months to con
firm a language delay and make the diagnosis. That's aboutthe same
time as the MMR vaccination, which leads some parents to wonder
about autism and vaccination.

I've heard there is mercury preservative in
the vaccines. ls this truel

Not anymore. lt was removed from all required childhood vaccines by

200.l . This deserves repeating: YOUR baby will not be getting required
vaccines that contain mercury (thimerosal) as a preservative.

Despite the fact that vaccines have been mercury preservative-free
for over a decade now, speculation persists about vaccines previously
containing mercury and links to autism. This speculation continues
even after the lnstitute of Medicine (lOM), now known as the National
Academy of Medicine, published a conclusive report in 2004 negating
any association between vaccines and autism.8 (The IOM spent four
years studying both the mercury question and the MMR combo vac-
cine question and published a series ofeight reports on the subject.)

Bottom line: Thimerosal will remain on blogs and anti-vaccine websites
forever, but the preservative does not remain in any ofthe required
childhood vaccines that YOUR baby will get.

Because of some remaining concerns, the next two Q&As should pro-
vide you with more than you ever wanted to know about thimerosal.

I heard that I should still ask my doctor if
the vaccines for my baby are thimerosal-free.
What do you suggestl

We think you should ask as many questions as you need to feel comfort-
able. Remember that since 200.l, the entire childhood vaccine series
went thimerosal (mercury) preservative-free. lf your doctor has a 200.l
vintage vaccine vial sitting on the shelf (which would be long expired by

now), l'd have bigger concerns about your doc than his vaccine supply.

Here is the specific rule regarding thimerosal use in vaccines: the FDA
requires manufacturers of routine childhood immunizations to no lon-
ger use thimerosal as a preservative. This rule does NOT apply to flu
vaccine because (technically) this vaccination is optional (except in
New Jersey) and not "routine."

Why does flu vaccine need thimerosal or any other preservativel First,
understand the flu vaccine is reformulated every year to reflect the
anticipated flu strains. Since millions ofdoses offlu vaccine are needed
every year, the most efficient way to produce the shot is in multi-dose
vials, which require a preservative.

Hence, some flu shots (not the flu nasal spray) contain the preservative
thimerosal. However, there are single-dose preparations of flu vaccine
that are mercury preservative-free. These can be given to young children
and pregnant women. Ask your doctor for a thimerosal-free flu vaccine
ifyou are concerned.

rne rexr rlce )
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What about other vaccinesl Do they contain thimerosali There are
two vaccines that use thimerosal in the production process - but nei-
ther ofthese vaccines is used in babies. The thimerosal is extracted
before the final product is bottled. As such, these vaccines must list
that TRACE amounts of thimerosal (less than 0.003mg) may exist in
the vaccine. There is probably little or no thimerosal in the finished
product, but the manufacturer must declare it. FYI: many vaccines
such as the combination measles, mumps, and rubella vaccine
(MMR) never used thimerosal in the production process or as a

preservative.

lf you want to learn more about thimerosal and vaccines, go to
www.fda.gov/vaccines-blood-biologics/safety-avai labi lity-biologics/
th i merosal-and-vaccines.

Does thimerosal cause autism)
No. The National Academy of Medicine (formerly lnstitute of Medi-
cine) reached this conclusion in 2004. What proof do we havel

Thimerosal has been removed from vaccines since 200.l, but the rates
ofautism are still skyrocketing. A 2008 survey ofautism rates in Cali-
fornia confirms that mercury is essentially out of vaccines and autism
rates are still going up. lf thimerosal was the cause and it was
removed from vaccines seven years ago, autism rates would be going
down by now. Whyl Because autism spectrum disorders are usually
diagnosed by three years ofage. By now, any reduction in autism
should have been obvious if thimerosal caused the disorder.e

Are there other additives in the vaccinesl
Yes. And you should know about them.

As we have already discussed, vaccines contain the active ingredients
that provide immunity. But there are inactive ingredients that improve
potency and prevent contamination. Below is a list of additives and
why they are there. These products are present in trace amounts and
none have been proven harmful in animals or humans.ro

. Preseruatives: Prevent vaccine contamination with germs (bacteria,
fungus). Example: 2-phenoxyethanol, phenol, (thimerosal, prior to
200r ).

. Adjuvants: lmprove potency/immune response. Example: alumi-
num salts.

. Additives: Prevent vaccine deterioration and sticking to the side of
thevial. Examples: gelatin, albumin, sucrose, lactose, MSG, glycine.

. Residuals: Remains of vaccine production process. Examples; form-
aldehyde, antibiotics (neomycin), egg protein, yeast protein.

See ourwebsite (Baby411.com, click on "Bonus Material") for a list of
ingredients for the routine childhood vaccination series.

T REATITY CHECK

lf vaccines contain ingredients like aluminum or formaldehyde,
wouldn't it be better if vaccine makers got rid of these additivesl

Shouldn't vaccines be "greener"l

This is a red herring argument against vaccines - current vaccines
are safe, even with tiny/trace amounts of preservatives or additives
like aluminum.

And your baby is exposed to many ofthese ingredients every day...
simply by eating or breathing.

Why is formaldehyde in vaccinesl
Small amounts of formaldehyde are used to sterilize the vaccine fluid
so your child doesn't get something like flesh-eating strep bacteria
when he gets his shots.

We know when you think of formaldehyde, that ever-present smell
wafting from the anatomy lab in high school comes to mind. But what
you probably don't know is that formaldehyde is also a naturally occur-
ring substance in your body. And ifyou use baby shampoo, paper
towels, or mascara, or have carpeting in your home, you've been exposed

:::".fii'O"ntde. 
The small amount used in vaccines is not a health

ls it true that anti-freeze is used in vaccines)
No. There is a chemical used in some vaccines (called polyethylene
glycol) that is also found in antifreeze, as well as toothpaste, lubricant
eyedrops, and various skin care creams. Polyethylene glycol is used in
the production process to purifi vaccines.

ls it safer to delay vaccines or use an alternative
vaccination schedule)

Easy answer: no. The CDC publishes a recommended vaccine sched-
ule for American children. Many, many doctors, scientists, and
researchers work together with the CDC to decide what is the best tim-
ing to give shots. The goal: protect babies as soon as it is safe and
effective to do so. This schedule was not created out ofthin air.

Between anti-vaccine activists shouting "too many shots, too soon"
and Dr. Bob Sears hawking his book, new parents wonder if it would
somehow be safer to wait on shots altogether or stagger them out on
"Dr. Bob's schedule."

Here's a nasty little truth about alternative vaccination schedules:
they are all fantasy. There is absolutely no research that says delaying
certain shots is safer. Dr. Bob is making up "Dr. Bob's Schedule" all
by himsell He even admits that. ln an interview with iVillage, he com-
mented, "My schedule doesn't have any research behind it. No one
has ever studied a big group of kids using my schedule to determine
if it's safe or if it has any benefits."

A 2010 study actually did study children whose vaccinations were
delayed and found there was absolutely no difference in their develop-
ment to children who'd received their shots on time (5mith). A 20l3
study showed further evidence that giving numerous shots at the same
time and giving the recommended vaccination schedule has no impact
on a child's risk of autism.rr

l'd much rather follow a schedule that has been extensively researched
for both safety and effectiveness by experts in the field of infectious
d i seases.

What we do know about alternative vaccination schedules is that delay-
ing shots is playing Russian Roulette with your child. The simple truth
is that you are leaving your child unprotected, at a time when she is

the most vulnerable.

We realize that parents who choose to delay or opt out on vaccines are
not bad parents. They are scared parents. What we are trying to help
you realize is that the fear you should have is for the diseases that vac-
cines prevent.

THE NExr rlce )

Saint Paul, Minnesota .65.I-647-9009 . www.immunize.otg. www.vaccineinformation.org
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lf I want to do a staggered vaccination schedule,
how should I do it]

I suggest setting up a consultation with yourown pediatrician to dis-
cuss what both of you feel comfortable with doing. Remember, the
ultimate goal is to have your child vaccinated in a timely manner.

With the 20.l9 measles outbreaks on everyone's minds, more pediatri-
cians are increasingly adamant about protecting their littlest patients.
Many refuse to deviate from the recommended schedule just to
appease a nervous parent. lt may be difficult to find a board-certified
pediatrician willing to modifi or delay shots. lt's our job to protect
kids. Following the recommended schedule is the best way to do that.

How do I know that the CDC and FDA
are on "our" sidel

Ah, the government conspiracy theory - the belief by some that the
government is part ofa vast conspiracy to hurt children with bad vac-
cines... and enrich pharmaceutical makers who make vaccines.

Yes, years ago, some members of vaccine advisory committees had ties
with vaccine producers. These people were invited to the table because
they brought a wealth of knowledge with them (example: vaccine
research scientists).

Today, no one working for the vaccine watchdogs (CDC, FDA, AAP,
ACIP, or AAFP) receives any grant or research money from pharma-
ceutical companies. So there is no real or perceived financial incentive
to allow a bad vaccine to stay on the market. lfthere is concern about
a vaccine, it will be pulled from the market immediately.

To further ensure unbiased recommendations, the National lmmuni-
zation Program (NlP) and the Vaccine Injury Compensation Program
(VICP) parted ways in 2005 so there would be no perceived "conflict of
i nterest."

Here is another consideration: why would these groups want our
nation's children to suffer chronic illness, pain, or even deathl Think
about it. lt is in nobody's interestto increase infant morbidity and
mortality rates.

F HELPFUL HINTs -Whereto get more information

Our advice: don't type in "vaccinations" in a Coogle search. You
will end up with inaccurate information from concerned groups
who do a great job of creating parental anxiety. The following sites
will provide accurate information:

. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: www.cdc.gov/vaccines/
parents, (800) CDC-INFO or (800) 232-4636

. American Academy of Pediatrics: www.aap.org/immunization,
(800) 433-e01 6

. Immunization Action Coalition at www.immunize.org and
www.vacci nei nfo rm ati on.org

. Vaccine Education Center, Children's Hospital of Philadelphia
www.vaccine.ch op.ed u

Here is an excellent reference book written for parents: Vaccines and
Your Child. Separating Factfrom Fiction. Offil, P. and Moser C. New
York: Columbia University Press. 201.l.
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Case Rates of Some Diseases Preventable by Vaccines

Disease Average Cases/Year Before Vaccine
Development (20th century)

Cases in
2017 or
2016*

Diohtheria 21,053 0

Haemophilus influenzae
type b

20,000 (estimated) 33

Heoatitis A 117,333 (estimated) 4,000*

Heoatitis B (acute) 66,232 (estimated) 20,900*

Measles 530,217 120

Mump_s 162,344 6,109

Pertussis 200,752 18,975

Pneumococcal infection
(invasive, all ages)

63,067 (estimated) 30,400*

Pneu mococcal i nfection
(invasive, < 5 years)

16,069 (estimated) 1,700*

Pdbp*rHffirs are from 2o\6.,zto

Adapted from Appendix E: Data and statistics: lmpact of vaccines in the 20th and 21st
centuries. ln Epidemiology and Prevention of Vaccine-Preventable Diseases: The Pink Book,

edited by HamborskyJ, Kroger A, and Wolfe S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, Washington D.C. Public Health Foundation,2015, p. E-5. Available at the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

0
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Disease Average Cases/Year Before Vaccine
Development (20th century)

Cases in
2O17 or
2016*

Rotavirus
(hospitalizations < 3
years)

62,500 (estimated) An estimated
30,625*

Rubella 47,745 7

Smalloox 29,005 0

Tetanus 580 33

Varicella 4,085,120 (estimated) An estimated
102,129*

* These numbers are from 2016

Adapted from Appendix E: Data and statistics: lmpact of vaccines in the 20th and 21st
centuries. ln Epidemiology ond Prevention of Voccine-Preventoble Diseqses: The Pink Book,
edited by HamborskyJ, Kroger A, and Wolfe S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, Washington D.C. Public Health Foundation,2015, p. E-5. Available atthe
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

$ rvrrncr< @ 2020 Merck Sharp & Dohme Corp., a subsidiary of Merck & Co., lnc., Kenilworth, NJ, USA
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197 U.S. 11 (1e0s)

25 S.Ct. 358, 49 L.Ed. 643

Jacobson

v.

Massachusetts

No.70

United States Supreme Court

February 20, 1905

Argued December 6,1904

ERROR TO THE SUPREME COURT

OF THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS

Messrs. George Fred Williams and James A. Halloran for plaintiff in error.

Messrs. Frederick H. Nash and Herbert Parker for defendant in error.

Syllabus

The United States does not derive any of its substantive powers from the Preamble of the Constitution. It
cannot exert any power to secure the declared objects of the Constitution unless, apart from the Preamble, such
power be found in, or can properly be implied from, some express delegation in the instrument.

While the spirit of the Constitution is to be respected not less than its letter, the spirit is to be collected
chiefly from its words.

While the exclusion of evidence in the state court in a case involving the constitutionality of a state statute
may not strictly present a Federal question, this court may consider the rejection of such evidence upon the
ground of incompetency or immateriality under the statute as showing its scope and meaning in the opinion of
the state court.

The police power of a State embraces such reasonable regulations relating to matters completely within its
territory and not affecting the people of other States, established directly by legislative enactment, as will
protect the public health and safety.

While a local regulation, even if based on the acknowledged police power of a State, must always yield in
case of conflict with the exercise by the General Government of any power it possesses under the Constitution,
the mode or manner of exercising its police power is wholly within the discretion of the State so long as the
Constitution of the United States is not contravened, or any right granted or secured thereby is not infringed, or
not exercised in such an arbitrary and oppressive manner as to justiff the interference of the courts to prevent
wrong and oppression.

https://www.itislawcom/caselink.asp?series=U.S.&citationno=197+U.S.+11 1t13
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The liberty secured by the Constitution of the United States does not import an absolute right in each person
to be at all times, and in all circumstances, wholly freed from restraint, nor is it an element in such liberty that
one person, or a minority of persons residing in any community and enjoying the benefits of its local
government, should have power to dominate the majority when supported in their action by the authority of the
State.

It is within the police power of a State to enact a compulsory vaccination law and it is for the legislature,
and not for the courts, to determine
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in the first instance whether vaccination is or is not the best mode for the prevention of smallpox and the
protection of the public health.

There being obvious reasons for such exception, the fact that children, under certain circumstances, are
excepted from the operation of the law does not deny the equal protection of the laws to adults if the statute is
applicable equally to all adults in like condition.

The highest court of Massachusetts not having held that the compulsory vaccination law of that State
establishes the absolute rule that an adult must be vaccinated even if he is not a fit subject at the time or that
vaccination would seriously injure his health or cause his death, this court holds that, as to an adult residing in
the community, and a fit subject of vaccination, the statute is not invalid as in derogation of any of the rights of
such person under the Fourteenth Amendment.

This case involves the validity, under the Constitution of the United States, of certain provisions in the
statutes of Massachusetts relating to vaccination.

The Revised Laws of that Commonwealth, c. 75, g 137, provide that

the board of health of a city or town if, in its opinion, it is necessary for the public health or safety
shall require and enforce the vaccination and revaccination of all the inhabitants thereof and shall
provide them with the means of free vaccination. Whoever, being over twenty-one years of age and
not under guardianship, refuses or neglects to comply with such requirement shall forfeit five
dollars.

An exception is made in favor of "children who present a certificate, signed by a [25 S.t]t. 359] registered
physician that they are unfit subjects for vaccination." $ 139.

Proceeding under the above statutes, the Board of Health of the city of Cambridge, Massachusetts, on the
twenty-seventh day of February 1902, adopted the following regulation:

Whereas, smallpox has been prevalent to some extent in the city of Cambridge and still continues to
increase; and whereas it is necessary forthe speedy extermination of the disease that all persons not
protected by vaccination should be vaccinated, and whereas, in the opinion of the board, the public
health and safety require the vaccination or revaccination of all the inhabitants of Cambridge; be it
ordered, that
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all the inhabitants of the city who have not been successfully vaccinated since March l, 1897, be
vaccinated or revaccinated.

Subsequently, the Board adopted an additional regulation empowering a named physician to enforce the
vaccination of persons as directed by the Board at its special meeting of February 27.

https://www.itislaw.com/caselink.asp?series=U.S.&citationno= 197+U.S.+11 2t13
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The above regulations being in force, the plaintiff in error, Jacobson, was proceeded against by a criminal
complaint in one of the inferior courts of Massachusetts. The complaint charged that, on the seventeenth day of
July,1902, the Board of Health of Cambridge, being of the opinion that it was necessary for the public health
and safety, required the vaccination and revaccination of all the inhabitants thereof who had not been
successfully vaccinated since the first day of March, 1897, and provided them with the means of free
vaccination, and that the defendant, being over twenty-one years of age and not under guardianship, refused and
neglected to comply with such requirement.

The defendant, having been arraigned, pleaded not guilty. The government put in evidence the above
regulations adopted by the Board of Health, and made proof tending to show that its chairman informed the
defendant that, by refusing to be vaccinated, he would incur the penalty provided by the statute, and would be
prosecuted therefor; that he offered to vaccinate the defendant without expense to him, and that the offer was
declined, and defendant refused to be vaccinated.

The prosecution having introduced no other evidence, the defendant made numerous offers of proof. But
the trial court ruled that each and all of the facts offered to be proved by the defendant were immaterial, and
excluded all proof of them.

The defendant, standing upon his offers of proof and introducing no evidence, asked numerous instructions
to the jury among which were the following:

That section 137 of chapter 75 of the Revised Laws of Massachusetts was in derogation of the rights
secured to the defendant by the Preamble to the Constitution of the United
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States, and tended to subvert and defeat the purposes of the Constitution as declared in its Preamble;

That the section referred to was in derogation of the rights secured to the defendant by the Fourteenth
Amendment of the Constitution of the United States, and especially of the clauses of that amendment providing
that no State shall make or enforce any law abridging the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United
States, nor deprive any person of life, liberty or property without due process of law, nor deny to any person
within its jurisdiction the equalprotection of the laws;and

That said section was opposed to the spirit of the Constitution.

Each of the defendant's prayers for instructions was rejected, and he duly excepted. The defendant
requested the court, but the court refused, to instruct the jury to return a verdict of not guilty. And the court
instructed the jury in substance, that, if they believed the evidence introduced by the Commonwealth and were
satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant was guilty of the offense charged in the complaint, they
would be warranted in finding a verdict of guilty. A verdict of guilty was thereupon returned.

The case was then continued for the opinion of the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts. That court
overruled all the defendant's exceptions, sustained the action of the trial court, and thereafter, pursuant to the
verdict of the jury he was sentenced by the court to pay a fine of five dollars. And the court ordered that he
stand committed untilthe fine was paid.

Page22

HARLAN, J., lead opinion

MR. JUSTICE HARLAN, after making the foregoing statement, delivered the opinion of the court.

We pass without extended discussion the suggestion that the particular section of the statute of
Massachusetts now in question ($ 137, c.75) is in derogation of rights secured by the Preamble of the
Constitution of the United States. Although that Preamble indicates the general purposes for which the people
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ordained and established the Constitution, it has never been regarded as the source of any substantive power
conferred on the Government of the United States or on any of its Departments. Such powers embrace only
those expressly granted in the body of the Constitution and such as may be implied from those so granted.
Although, therefore, one of the declared objects of the Constitution was to secure the blessings of liberty to all
under the sovereign jurisdiction and authority of the United States, no power can be exerted to that end by the
United States unless, apart from the Preamble, it be found in some express delegation of power or in some power
[25 S.('t. i60] to be properly implied therelrom. I Story's Const. 5 462.

We also pass without discussion the suggestion that the above section of the statute is opposed to the spirit
of the Constitution. Undoubtedly, as observed by Chief Justice Marshall, speaking for the court in Sturges v.

Crowninshield, 4 Wheat. 122,202,

the spirit of an instrument, especially of a constitution, is to be respected not less than its letter, yet
the spirit is to be collected chiefly from its words.

We have no need in this case to go beyond the plain, obvious meaning of the words in those provisions of
the Constitution which, it is contended, must control our decision.

What, according to the judgment of the state court, is the
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scope and effect of the statute? What results were intended to be accomplished by it? These questions must be
answered.

The Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts said in the present case:

Let us consider the offer of evidence which was made by the defendant Jacobson. The ninth of the
propositions which he offered to prove, as to what vaccination consists of, is nothing more than a
fact of common knowledge, upon which the statute is founded, and proof of it was unnecessary and
immaterial. The thirteenth and fourteenth involved matters depending upon his personal opinion,
which could not be taken as correct, or given effect, merely because he made it a ground of refusal
to comply with the requirement. Moreover, his views could not affect the validity of the statute, nor
entitle him to be excepted from its provisions. Commonwealth v. Connelly, 163 Massachusetts 539;
Commonwealth v. Has, 122 Massachusetts 40; Reynolds v. United States, 98 Li.S. l,l5; Regina v.

Downes, l3 Cox C.C. I I 1 . The other eleven propositions all relate to alleged injurious or dangerous
effects of vaccination. The defendant "offered to prove and show by competent evidence" these so-
called facts. Each of them, in its nature, is such that it cannot be stated as a truth, otherwise than as a
matter of opinion. The only "competent evidence" that could be presented to the court to prove these
propositions was the testimony of experts, giving their opinions. It would not have been competent
to introduce the medical history of individual cases. Assuming that medical experts could have been
found who would have testified in support of these propositions, and that it had become the duty of
the judge, in accordance with the law as stated in Commonwealth v. Anthes, 5 Gray 185, to instruct
the jury as to whether or not the statute is constitutional, he would have been obliged to consider the
evidence in connection with facts of common knowledge, which the court will always regard in
passing upon the constitutionality of a statute. He would have considered this testimony of experts
in connection with the facts, that for nearly a century most of the members of the medical
profession
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have regarded vaccination, repeated after intervals, as a preventive of smallpox;that, while they
have recognized the possibility of injury to an individual from carelessness in the performance of it,
or even, in a conceivable case, without carelessness, they generally have considered the risk of such
an injury too small to be seriously weighed as against the benefits coming from the discreet and
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proper use of the preventive, and that not only the medical profession and the people generally have
for a long time entertained these opinions, but legislatures and courts have acted upon them with
general unanimity. If the defendant had been permitted to introduce such expert testimony as he had
in support of these several propositions, it could not have changed the result. It would not have
justified the court in holding that the legislature had transcended its power in enacting this statute on
their judgment of what the welfare of the people demands.

Commonwealth v. Jacobson, 183 Massachusetts 242.

While the mere rejection of defendant's offers of proof does not strictly present a federal question, we may
properly regard the exclusion of evidence upon the ground of its incompetency or immateriality under the statute
as showing what, in the opinion of the state court, is the scope and meaning of the statute. Taking the above
observations of the state court as indicating the scope of the statute -- and such is our duty, Lffingwell v. Warren,
2 Black 599,603, Morley v. Lake Shore Railway Co., 146 U.S. 162,167, Tullis v. L. E. & W R.R. Ca., 175 LJ.S.
348, W. W Cargill Co. v. Minnesota, I 80 U.S. 452,466 -- we assume for the purposes of the present inquiry that
its provisions require, at least as a general rule, that adults not under guardianship and remaining within the
limits of the city of Cambridge must submit to the regulation adopted by the Board of Health. Is the statute, so
construed, therefore, inconsistent with the liberty which the Constitution of the United States secures to every
person against deprivation by the State?

The authority of the State to enact this statute is to be
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referred to what is commonly called the police power -- a power which the State did not surrender when
becoming a member of the Union under the Constitution. Although this court has refrained from any attempt to
define the [2,5 S.Ct. 361] limits of that power, yet it has distinctly recognized the authority of a State to enact
quarantine laws and "health laws of every description;" indeed, all laws that relate to matters completely within
its territory and which do not, by their necessary operation, affect the people of other States. According to settled
principles, the police power of a State must be held to embrace, at least, such reasonable regulations established
directly by legislative enactment as will protect the public health and the public safety. Gibbons v. Ogden, 9
Wheat. 1,203; Railroad Compqny v. Husen,95 Ll.S. 465,470; Beer Company v. Massachusetts, 97 LL9.25; New
Orleans Gas Co. v. Louisiana Light Co., I I5 U.S. 650,661; Lawton v. Steele, 152 Ll.S. 133. It is equally true that
the State may invest local bodies called into existence for purposes of local administration with authority in
some appropriate way to safeguard the public health and the public safety. The mode or manner in which those
results are to be accomplished is within the discretion of the State, subject, of course, so far as Federal power is
concerned, only to the condition that no rule prescribed by a State, nor any regulation adopted by a local
governmental agency acting under the sanction of state legislation, shall contravene the Constitution of the
United States or infringe any right granted or secured by that instrument. A local enactment or regulation, even
if based on the acknowledged police powers of a State, must always yield in case of conflict with the exercise by
the General Government of any power it possesses under the Constitution, or with any right which that
instrument gives or secures. Gibbons v. Ogden, 9 Wheat. 1,210;. Sinnot v. Davenport, 22 How.227 ,243;
Missouri, Kansas & Tbxas Ry. Co. v. Haber, 169 tJ.5. 613, 626.

We come, then, to inquire whether any right given or secured by the Constitution is invaded by the statute
as interpreted
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by the state court. The defendant insists that his liberty is invaded when the State subjects him to fine or
imprisonment for neglecting or refusing to submit to vaccination; that a compulsory vaccination law is
unreasonable, arbitrary and oppressive, and, therefore, hostile to the inherent right of every freeman to care for
his own body and health in such way as to him seems best, and that the execution of such a law against one who
objects to vaccination, no maffer for what reason, is nothing short of an assault upon his person. But the liberty
secured by the Constitution of the United States to every person within its jurisdiction does not import an
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absolute right in each person to be, at all times and in all circumstances, wholly freed from restraint. There are
manifold restraints to which every person is necessarily subject for the common good. On any other basis,
organized society could not exist with safety to its members. Society based on the rule that each one is a law
unto himself would soon be confronted with disorder and anarchy. Real liberty for all could not exist under the
operation of a principle which recognizes the right of each individual person to use his own, whether in respect
of his person or his property, regardless of the injury that may be done to others. This court has more than once
recognized it as a fundamental principle that

persons and property are subjected to all kinds ofrestraints and burdens, in order to secure the
general comfott, health, and prosperity of the State, of the perfect right of the legislature to do
which no question ever was, or upon acknowledged general principles ever can be, made so far as
natural persons are concerned.

Railroad Co. v. Husea 95 tJ.S. 46-5 ,471; Missouri, Kansas & Texas Ry. Co. v. Haber, 169 LI.S. 613, 628,
629; Thorpe v. Rutland & Burlington R.R., 27 Yermont 140, 148.In Crowley v. Christensen, 137 LI.S. 86, 89, we
said:

The possession and enjoyment of all rights are subject to such reasonable conditions as may be
deemed by the governing authority of the country essential to the safety, health, peace, good order
and morals of the community. Even liberty
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itself, the greatest of all rights, is not unrestricted license to act according to one's own will. It is
only freedom from restraint under conditions essential to the equal enjoyment of the same right by
others. It is then liberty regulated by law.

In the constitution of Massachusetts adopted in 1780, it was laid down as a fundamental principle of the
social compact that the whole people covenants with each citizen, and each citizen with the whole people, that
all shall be governed by certain laws for "the common good," and that government is instituted

for the common good, for the protection, safety, prosperity and happiness of the people, and not for
the profit, honor or private interests of anyone man, family or class of men.

The good and welfare of the Commonwealth, of which the legislature is primarily the judge, is the basis on
which the police power rests in Massachusetts. Commonwealth v. Alge4 7 Cush. 53,84.

Applying these principles to the present case, it is to be observed that the legislature [25_S..!CL]521 of
Massachusetts required the inhabitants of a city or town to be vaccinated only when, in the opinion of the Board
of Health, that was necessary for the public health or the public safety. The authority to determine for all what
ought to be done in such an emergency must have been lodged somewhere or in some body, and surely it was
appropriate for the legislature to refer that question, in the first instance, to a Board of Health, composed of
persons residing in the locality affected and appointed, presumably, because of their fitness to determine such
questions. To invest such a body with authority over such matters was not an unusual nor an unreasonable or
arbitrary requirement. Upon the principle of self-defense, of paramount necessity, a community has the right to
protect itself against an epidemic of disease which threatens the safety of its members. It is to be observed that,
when the regulation in question was adopted, smallpox, according to the recitals in the regulation adopted by the
Board of Health, was prevalent to some extent in the city of Cambridge, and the disease was increasing. If such
was
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the situation -- and nothing is asserted or appears in the record to the contrary -- if we are to attach any value
whatever to the knowledge which, it is safe to affirm, is common to all civilized peoples touching smallpox and
the methods most usually employed to eradicate that disease, it cannot be adjudged that the present regulation of
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the Board of Health was not necessary in order to protect the public health and secure the public safety.
Smallpox being prevalent and increasing at Cambridge, the court would usurp the functions of another branch of
government if it adjudged, as matter of law, that the mode adopted under the sanction of the State, to protect the
people at large was arbitrary and not justified by the necessities of the case. We say necessities of the case
because it might be that an acknowledged power of a local community to protect itself against an epidemic
threatening the safety of all, might be exercised in particular circumstances and in reference to particular persons
in such an arbitrary, unreasonable manner, or might go so far beyond what was reasonably required for the safety
of the public, as to authorize or compel the courts to interfere for the protection of such persons. Wisconsin &c.
R.R. Co. v. Jacobson, 179 lJ.S-27, 301; I Dillon Mun. Corp., 4th ed.,g$ 319 to 325, and authorities in notes;
Freund's Police Power, $ 63 et seq.ln Railroad Company v. Husen,95 U.S. 465 ,471-473, this court recognized
the right of a State to pass sanitary laws, laws for the protection of life, liberty, heath or property within its
limits, laws to prevent persons and animals suffering under contagious or infectious diseases, or convicts, from
coming within its borders. But as the laws there involved went beyond the necessity of the case and under the
guise of exerting a police power invaded the domain of Federal authority, and violated rights secured by the
Constitution, this court deemed it to be its duty to hold such laws invalid. If the mode adopted by the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts for the protection of its local communities against smallpox proved to be
distressing, inconvenient or objectionable to some -- if nothing more could be ieasonably

Page29

affirmed of the statute in question -- the answer is that it was the duty of the constituted authorities primarily to
keep in view the welfare, comfort and safety of the many, and not permit the interests of the many to be
subordinated to the wishes or convenience of the few There is, of course, a sphere within which the individual
may asseft the supremacy of his own will and rightfully dispute the authority of any human government,
especially of any free government existing under a written constitution, to interfere with the exercise of that will.
But it is equally true that, in every well ordered society charged with the duty of conserving the safety of its
members the rights of the individual in respect of his liberty may at times, under the pressure of great dangers,
be subjected to such restraint, to be enforced by reasonable regulations, as the safety of the general public may
demand. An American citizen, arriving at an American port on a vessel in which, during the voyage, there had
been cases of yellow fever or Asiatic cholera, although apparently free from disease himself, may yet, in some
circumstances, be held in quarantine against his will on board of such vessel or in a quarantine station until it be
ascertained by inspection, conducted with due diligence, that the danger of the spread of the disease among the
community at large has disappeared. The liberty secured by the Fourteenth Amendment, this court has said,
consists, in part, in the right of a person "to live and work where he will," Allgeyer v. Louisiana, 165 LJ.S. 578,
and yet he may be compelled, by force if need be, against his will and without regard to his personal wishes or
his pecuniary interests, or even his religious or political convictions, to take his place in the ranks of the army of
his country and risk the chance of being shot down in its defense. It is not, therefore, true that the power of the
public to guard itself against imminent danger depends in every case involving the control of one's body upon
his willingness [25 S.Ct. 363] to submit to reasonable regulations established by the constituted authorities,
under the
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sanction of the State, for the purpose of protecting the public collectively against such danger.

It is said, however, that the statute, as interpreted by the state court, although making an exception in favor
of children certified by a registered physician to be unfit subjects for vaccination, makes no exception in the case
of adults in like condition. But this cannot be deemed a denial of the equal protection of the laws to adults, for
the statute is applicable equally to all in like condition, and there are obviously reasons why regulations may be
appropriate for adults which could not be safely applied to persons of tender years.

Looking at the propositions embodied in the defendant's rejected offers of proof, it is clear that they are
more formidable by their number than by their inherent value. Those offers, in the main, seem to have had no
purpose except to state the general theory of those of the medical profession who attach little or no value to
vaccination as a means of preventing the spread of smallpox, or who think that vaccination causes other diseases
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of the body. What everybody knows, the court must know, and therefore the state court judicially knew, as this
court knows, that an opposite theory accords with the common belief and is maintained by high medical
authority. We must assume that, when the statute in question was passed, the legislature of Massachusetts was
not unaware of these opposing theories, and was compelled, of necessity, to choose between them. It was not
compelled to commit a matter involving the public health and safety to the final decision of a court or jury. It is
no part of the function of a court or a jury to determine which one of two modes was likely to be the most
effective for the protection of the public against disease. That was for the legislative department to determine in
the light of all the information it had or could obtain. It could not properly abdicate its function to guard the
public health and safety. The state legislature proceeded upon the theory which recognized vaccination as at least
an effective, if not the best, known way in which to meet and suppress the

Page 3l

evils of a smallpox epidemic that imperiled an entire population. Upon what sound principles as to the relations
existing between the different departments of government can the court review this action of the legislature? If
there is any such power in the judiciary to review legislative action in respect of a matter affecting the general
welfare, it can only be when that which the legislature has done comes within the rule that,

if a statute purporting to have been enacted to protect the public health, the public morals, or the
public safety has no real or substantial relation to those objects, or is, beyond all question, a plain,
palpable invasion of rights secured by the fundamental law, it is the dufy of the courts to so adjudge,
and thereby give effect to the Constitution.

Muglerv.Kansas,l23U.S.613,66l;Minnesotav.Barber, l36Li.S.i13,320;Atkinv.Kansas,lgl LJ.S.

207,223.

Whatever may be thought of the expediency of this statute, it cannot be affirmed to be, beyond question, in
palpable conflict with the Constitution. Nor, in view of the methods employed to stamp out the disease of
smallpox, can anyone confidently assert that the means prescribed by the State to that end has no real or
substantial relation to the protection of the public health and the public safety. Such an assertion would not be
consistent with the experience of this and other countries whose authorities have dealt with the disease of
smallpox. * And the principle of vaccination [25 S.Ct. 364] as a means to
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prevent the spread of smallpox has been enforced in many States by statutes making the vaccination of children
a condition of their right to enter or remain in public schools. Blue v. Beach, 155 Indiana 121; Morris v. City of
Columbus,l02
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Georgia 792; State v. Hay, 126 N.Car. 999; Abeel v. Clark,84 California226; Bissell v. Davidson, 65
Connecticut 18; Hazen v. Strong,2 Vermont 427; Dffield v. Williamsport School District, 162Pa.St. 476

Page 34

The latest case upon the subject of which we are aware is Viemeister v. White, President &c., decided very
recently by the Court of Appeals of New York, and the opinion in which has not yet appeared in the regular
reports. That case involved the validity of a statute excluding from the public schools all children who had not
been vaccinated. One contention was that the statute and the regulation adopted in exercise [25_S{f-j55] of its
provisions was inconsistent with the rights, privileges and liberties of the citizen. The contention was overruled,
the court saying, among other things:

Smallpox is known of all to be a dangerous and contagious disease. If vaccination strongly tends to
prevent the transmission or spread of this disease, it logically follows that children may be refused
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admission to the public schools until they have been vaccinated. The appellant claims that
vaccination does not tend to prevent smallpox, but tends to bring about other diseases, and that it
does much harm, with no good.

It must be conceded that some laymen, both learned and unlearned, and some physicians of great
skill and repute, do not believe that vaccination is a preventive of smallpox. The common belief,
however, is that it has a decided tendency to prevent the spread of this fearful disease and to render
it less dangerous to those who contract it. While not accepted by all, it is accepted by the mass of
the people, as welI as by most members of the medical profession. It has been general in our State
and in most civilized nations for generations. It is

Page 35

generally accepted in theory and generally applied in practice, both by the voluntary action of the
people and in obedience to the command of law. Nearly every State of the Union has statutes to
encourage, or directly or indirectly to require, vaccination, and this is true of most nations of
Europe.

A common beliet like common knowledge, does not require evidence to establish its existence, but
may be acted upon without proof by the legislature and the courts.

The fact that the belief is not universal is not controlling, for there is scarcely any belief that is
accepted by everyone. The possibility that the belief may be wrong, and that science may yet show
it to be wrong, is not conclusive, for the legislature has the right to pass laws which, according to
the common belief of the people, are adapted to prevent the spread of contagious diseases. In a free
country, where the government is by the people, through their chosen representatives, practical
legislation admits of no other standard of action; for what the people believe is for the common
welfare must be accepted as tending to promote the common welfare, whether it does, in fact, or
not. Any other basis would conflict with the spirit of the Constitution, and would sanction measures
opposed to a republican form of government. While we do not decide and cannot decide that
vaccination is a preventive of smallpox, we take judicial notice of the fact that this is the common
belief of the people of the State, and, with this fact as a foundation, we hold that the statute in
question is a health law, enacted in a reasonable and proper exercise of the police power.

72 N.E. 97.

Since, then, vaccination, as a means of protecting a community against smallpox, finds strong support in
the experience of this and other countries, no court, much less a jury is justified in disregarding the action of the
legislature simply because, in its or their opinion, that particular method was -- perhaps or possibly -- not the
best either for children or adults.

Did the offers of proof made by the defendant present a case which entitled him, while remaining in
Cambridge, to
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claim exemption from the operation of the statute and of the regulation adopted by the Board of Health? We
have already said that his rejected offers, in the main, only set forth the theory of those who had no faith in
vaccination as a means of preventing the spread of smallpox, or who thought that vaccination, without benefiting
the public, put in peril the health of the person vaccinated. But there were some offers which it is contended
embodied distinct facts that might properly have been considered. Let us see how this is.

The defendant offered to prove that vaccination " quite often" caused serious and permanent injury to the
health of the person vaccinated; that the operation "occasionally" resulted in death; that it was "impossible" to
tell "in any particular case" what the results of vaccination would be or whether it would injure the health or
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result in death;that "quite often," one's blood is in a certain condition of impurity when it is not prudent or safe
to vaccinate him; that there is no practical test by which to determine "with any degree of certainty" whether
one's blood is in such condition of impurity as to render vaccination necessarily unsafe or dangerous; that
vaccine matter is "quite often" impure and dangerous to be used, but whether impure or not cannot be
ascertained by any known practical test; that the defendant refused to submit to vaccination for the reason that he
had, "when a child," been caused great and extreme suffering for a long period by a disease produced by
vaccination, and that he had witnessed a similar result of vaccination not only in the case of his son, but in the
cases ofothers.

These offers, in effect, invited the court and jury to go over the whole ground gone over by the legislature
when it enacted the statute in question. The legislature assumed that some children, by reason of their condition
at the time, might not be fit subjects of vaccination, and it is suggested -- and we will not say without reason --
that such is the case with some adults. But the defendant did not offer to prove that, by [25 S.Ct. 366] reason of
his then condition, he was, in fact, not a fit subject of vaccination

Page 37

at the time he was informed of the requirement of the regulation adopted by the Board of Health. It is entirely
consistent with his offer of proof that, after reaching full age, he had become, so far as medical skill could
discover, and, when informed of the regulation of the Board of Health, was, a fit subject of vaccination, and that
the vaccine matter to be used in his case was such as any medical practitioner of good standing would regard as
proper to be used. The matured opinions of medical men everywhere, and the experience of mankind, as all must
know, negative the suggestion that it is not possible in any case to determine whether vaccination is safe. Was
defendant exempted from the operation of the statute simply because of his dread of the same evilresults
experienced by him when a child and had observed in the cases of his son and other children? Could he
reasonably claim such an exemption because, "quite often" or "occasionally," injury had resulted from
vaccination, or because it was impossible, in the opinion of some, by any practical test, to determine with
absolute certainty whether a particular person could be safely vaccinated?

It seems to the court that an affirmative answer to these questions would practically strip the legislative
department of its function to care for the public health and the public safety when endangered by epidemics of
disease. Such an answer would mean that compulsory vaccination could not, in any conceivable case, be legally
enforced in a community, even at the command of the legislature, however widespread the epidemic of
smallpox, and however deep and universal was the belief of the community and of its medical advisers, that a
system of generalvaccination was vital to the safety of all.

We are not prepared to hold that a minority, residing or remaining in any city or town where smallpox is
prevalent, and enjoying the general protection afforded by an organized local government, may thus def,i the
will of its constituted authorities, acting in good faith for all, under the legislative sanction of the State. If such
be the privilege of a minority,

Page 38

then a like privilege would belong to each individual of the community, and the spectacle would be presented of
the welfare and safety of an entire population being subordinated to the notions of a single individual who
chooses to remain a paft of that population. We are unwilling to hold it to be an element in the liberty secured by
the Constitution of the United States that one person, or a minority of persons, residing in any community and
enjoying the benefits of its local government, should have the power thus to dominate the majority when
supported in their action by the authority of the State. While this court should guard with firmness every right
appertaining to life, liberty or property as secured to the individual by the Supreme Law of the Land, it is of the
last importance that it should not invade the domain of local authority except when it is plainly necessary to do
so in order to enforce that law. The safety and the health of the people of Massachusetts are, in the first instance,
for that Commonwealth to guard and protect. They are matters that do not ordinarily concern the National
Government. So far as they can be reached by any government, they depend, primarily, upon such action as the
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State in its wisdom may take, and we do not perceive that this legislation has invaded any right secured by the
Federal Constitution.

Before closing this opinion, we deem it appropriate, in order to prevent misapprehension as to our views, to
obserue -- perhaps to repeat a thought already sufficiently expressed, namely -- that the police power of a State,
whether exercised by the legislature or by a local body acting under its authority, may be exefted in such
circumstances or by regulations so arbitrary and oppressive in particular cases as to justifo the interference of the
courts to prevent wrong and oppression. Extreme cases can be readily suggested. Ordinarily such cases are not
safe guides in the administration of the law. It is easy, for instance, to suppose the case of an adult who is
embraced by the mere words of the act, but yet to subject whom to vaccination in a particular condition of his
health

Page 39

or body, would be cruel and inhuman in the last degree. We are not to be understood as holding that the statute
was intended to be applied to such a case, or, if it as so intended, that the judiciary would not be competent to
interfere and protect the health and life of the individual concerned. "All laws," this court has said,

should receive a sensible construction. General terms should be so limited in their application as not
to lead to injustice, oppression or absurd consequence. It will always, therefore, be presumed that
the legislature intended exceptions to its language which would avoid results of that character. The
reason of the law in such cases should prevail over its letter.

Uniled States v. Kirby, T Wall. 4821' Lau Ow Bew v. United States, 144 Ll.S. 47, 58. Until otherwise informed
by the highest court of Massachusetts, we are not inclined to hold that the statute establishes the absolute rule
that an adult must be vaccinated if it be apparent or can be shown with reasonable [25 S.Ct. 367] certainty that
he is not at the time a fit subject of vaccination or that vaccination, by reason of his then condition, would
seriously impair his health or probably cause his death. No such case is here presented. It is the case of an adult
who, for aught that appears, was himself in perfect health and a fit subject of vaccination, and yet, while
remaining in the community, refused to obey the statute and the regulation adopted in execution of its provisions
for the protection ofthe public health and the public safety, confessedly endangered by the presence ofa
dangerous disease

We now decide only that the statute covers the present case, and that nothing clearly appears that would
justifl, this court in holding it to be unconstitutional and inoperative in its application to the plaintiff in error.

The judgment of the court below must be affirmed.

It is so ordered.

MR. JUSTICE BREWER and MR. JUSTICE PECKHAM dissent.

Notes:

State supported facilities for vaccination began in England in 1808 with the National Vaccine Establishment. In 1840,
vaccinationfeesweremadepayableoutoftherates.Thefirstcompulsoryactwaspassedin l853,theguardiansofthe
poor being entrusted with the carrying out of the law; in I 854, the public vaccinations under one year of age were
408,825 as against an average of I 80,960 for several years before. In 1 867, a new Act was passed, rather to remove
some technical difficulties than to enlarge the scope of the folmer Act, and in 1871, the Act was passed which
compelled the boards of guardians to appoint vaccination officers. The guardians also appoint a public vaccinator, who
must be duly qualified to practice medicine and whose duty it is to vaccinate (for a fee of one shilling and sixpence) any
child resident within his district brought to him for that purpose, to examine the same a week after, to give a certificate,
and to certii, to the vaccination officer the fact of vaccination or of insusceptibility. . . . Vaccination was made
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compulsory in Bavaria in I 807, and subsequently in the following countries: Denmark ( l 810), Sweden ( 1 8 l4),
Wurtemburg, Hesse, and other Gennan states ( I 818), Prussia ( 1835), Roumania (1874), Hungary (1876), and Servia
( l88l ). It is cornpulsory by cantonal law in ten out of the twenty-two Swiss cantons; an attempt to pass a federal
compulsoty law was defeated by a plebiscite in I 881. In the following countries, there is no compulsory law, but
Government facilities and compulsion on various classes more or less directly under Governrnent control, such as

soldiers, state employes, apprentices, school pupils, etc.: France, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Belgium, Norway, Austlia,
Turkey. . . . Vaccination has been compulsory in South Australia since 1872, in Victoria since 1874, and in Western
Australia since 1878. In Tasmania, a compulsory Act was passed in 1882. In New South Wales, there is no compulsion,
but fi'ee facilities fot vaccination. Compulsion was adopted at Calcutta in 1880, and since then at eighty other towns of
Bengal, at Madras in I 884, and at Bombay and elsewhere in the presidency a few years earlier. Revaccination was rnade
compulsory in Denmark in I 87 l, and in Roumania in I 874; in Holland it was enacted for all school pupils in I 872. The
various laws and adrninistrative orders which had been for many years in force as to vaccination and revaccination in
the several German states were consolidated in an impelial statute of 1874.

24 Encyclopaedia Britannica (1 894), Vaccination

In 1857, the British Parliament received answers from 552 physicians to questions which were asked them in reference
to the utility of vaccination, and only two of these spoke against it. Nothing proves this utility more clearly than the
statistics obtained. Especially instructive are those which Flinzer compiled respecting the epidemic in Chemitz which
prevailed in 1870-71. At this time in the town, thete were 64,255 inhabitants, of whom 53,891, or 83.87 percent., were
vaccinated, 5,7 12, or 8.89 percent. were unvaccinated, and 4,652, or 7 .24 percent., had had the smallpox before. Of
those vaccinated,953, or L77 percent., became affected with smallpox, and of the uninocculated,2,643, or 46.3
percent., had the disease. In the vaccinated, the mortality from the disease was O.73 pel'cent., and in the unprotected it
was 9.16 percent. In general. the danger of infection is six times as great, and the mortality 68 times as great, in the
unvaccinated as in the vaccinated. Statistics derived from the civil population are ir.r general not so instructive as those
derived from armies, where vaccination is usually more carefully performed and where statistics can be rnore accurately
collected. During the Franco-German war ( | 870-7 I ) there was in France a widespread epidemic of smallpox, but the
German army lost during the campaign only 450 cases, or 58 men to the 100,000; in the French army, however, where
vaccination was not carefully carried out, the nurnber of deaths from smallpox was 23,400.

8 Johnson's Universal Cyclopaedia (1897), Vaccination.

The degree of protection afforded by vaccination thus became a question of great interest. Its extreme value was easily
demonstratedbystatisticalresearches. InEngland,inthelasthalfoftheeighteenthcentury,outofevery l,000deaths,
96 occurred from smallpox; in the first halfofthe present century, out ofevery 1,000 deaths, but 35 were caused by that
disease. The amount of mortality in a country by srnallpox seems to bear a fixed relation to the extent to which
vaccination is carried out. In all England and Wales, for sorne years previons to I 853, the proportional mortality by
smallpox was 21 .9 to 1,000 deaths from causes, in London, it was but l6 to 1,000; in lreland, where vaccination was
much less general, it was 49 to 1,000, while in Connaught it was 60 to 1,000. On the other hand, in a number of
European countries where vaccination was more or less compulsory, the ploportionate number of deaths from smallpox
about the same time varied from 2 per 1,000 of causes in Bohemia, Lombardy, Venice, and Sweden, to 8.33 per 1,000 in
Saxony. Although in many instances persons who had been vaccinated were attacked with smallpox in a more or less
modified form, it was noticed that the persons so attacked had been colnmonly vaccinated many years previously.

[6 American Cyclopedia, Vaccination (1883).

"Dt'. Buchanan, the medical officer of the London Government Board, reported [881] as the result of statistics that the
smallpox death rate among adult persons vaccinated was 90 to a million, whereas, among those unvaccinated, it was
3,350 to a million; whereas among vaccinated children under 5 years of age, 42 per million; whereas among
unvaccinated children of the same age it was 5,950 per million." Hardway's Essentials of Vaccination ( 1881). The same

author reports that among other conclusions reached by the Academie de Medicine of France, was one that, "without
vaccination, hygienic measures (isolation, disinfection, etc.) are of thernselves insufficient for preservation from
smallpox."

Ib.

The Belgian Academy of Medicine appointed a committee to make an exhaustive examination of the whole subject, and
among the conclusions reported by them were:

I . Without vaccination, hygienic measures and means, whether public or private, are powerless in preserving mankind frorn smallpox. .

..3.Vaccinationisalwaysaninoffensiveoperationwhenpracticedwithpropercareonhealthysubjects....4.ltishighlydesirable,in
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the interests of the health and lives of our countrymen, that vaccination should be rendered compulsory

Edwards' Vaccination ( 1882)

The English Royal Commission, appointed with Lord Herschell, the Lord Chancellor of England, at its head, to inquire, among other
things, as to the effect of vaccination in reducing the prevalence of and mortality from, smallpox, reported, after several years of
investigation:

We think that it diminishes the liability to be attacked by the disease; that it modifies the character of the disease and
renders it less fatal, ofa milder and less severe type; that the protection it affords against attacks ofthe disease is
greatest during the years immediately succeeding the operation of vaccination.
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Measles: a ions and Answersu est
IN FORMATION ABOUT TH E DISEASE AN D VACCI N ES

What causes measlesl

Measles is caused by a virus

Measles can be especially severe in persons with
compromised immune systems. Measles is more
severe in malnourished children, particularly those
with vitamin A deficiency. ln developing countries,
the fatality rate may be as high as25%".

How is measles diagnosedl

Measles is diagnosed by a combination of the patient's
symptoms and by laboratory tests.

ls there a treatment for measles)

There is no specific treatment for measles. People
with measles need bed rest, fluids, and control
of fever. Patients with complications may need treat-
ment specific to their problem.

How long is a person with measles contagiousl

Measles is highly contagious and can be transmitted
from four days before the rash becomes visible to
four days after the rash appears.

What should be done if someone is exposed to
measlesl

Notification of the exposure should be communicated
to a doctor. lfthe person has not been vaccinated,
measles vaccine may prevent disease if given within
T2hours of exposure. lmmune globulin (a blood
product containing antibodies to the measles virus)
may prevent or lessen the severity of measles if
given within six days of exposure.

How common is measles in the United Statesl

Before the vaccine was licensed in 
.l963, 

there were
an estimated 3-4 million cases each year. ln the
years following1963, the number of measles cases
dropped dramatically with only 

.l,497 
cases in 

.l983,

the lowest annual total reported up to that time.
By 2004, only 37 cases were reported - a record low.
However, new cases continued to be reported, pri-
marily in populations that have refused vaccination
for religious or personal belief reasons. From 200.l

through 20.l.l, an average of63 measles cases (range,
37 Io 220) and four outbreaks were reported each

rrce )

How does measles spreadl

Measles is spread from person to person through
the air by infectious droplets; it is highly contagious.

How long does it take to show signs of measles
after being exposed)

Ittakes an average ofl0-.l2 days from exposureto
the first symptom, which is usually fever. The measles
rash doesn't usually appear until approximately 14

days after exposure, 2-3 days after the fever begins.

What are the symptoms of measlesl

Symptoms include fever, runny nose, cough, loss of
appetite, "pink eye," and a rash. The rash usually lasts
5-6 days and begins at the hairline, moves to the
face and upper neck, and proceeds down the body.

How serious is measlesl

Measles can be a serious disease, with 3O%" of
reported cases experiencing one or more complica-
tions. Death from measles occurs in2Lo 3 per 1,000

reported cases in the United States. Complications
from measles are more common among very young
children (younger than five years) and adults (older
than 20 years).

What are possible complications from measlesl

Diarrhea is the most common complication of
measles (occurring in 87o of cases), especially in
young children. Ear infections occur in 7/" of reported
cases. Pneumonia, occurrin gin 6%o of reported
cases, accounts for 60%" of measles-related deaths.
Approximately one out of one thousand cases will
develop acute encephalitis, an inflammation of the
brain. This serious complication can lead to perma-
nent brain damage.

Measles during pregnancy increases the risk of
premature labor, miscarriage, and low-birth-weight
infants, although birth defects have not been linked
to measles exposure.
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year in the United States. Of the 9l I cases, a total
of 372 (41%) were imported from outside the U.S.

and an additional 432 (47%) were associated with
i m portation s. H ospital ization was reported for
225 (25%) cases. Two deaths were reported. Most
cases occur among people who declined vaccination
because of a religious, or personal objection.

The U.S. experienced a record number of measles
cases during 20.l4, with 644 cases reported from
27 states. This is the greatest number of cases since
measles elimination was documented in the U.S.

in 2000. ln 20.l5, the U.S. experienced a large, multi-
state outbreak of measles linked to an amusement
park; for up-to-date case counts and outbreak infor-
mation, visit CDC's Measles Cases and Outbreaks
web page at
www.cdc. gov/meas les/cases-outbreaks.htm l.

Can someone get measles more than oncel

No.

When did vaccines for measles, mumps, and
rubella become availablel

The first measles vaccines (an inactivated and a
live virus product) became available in 'l963, both
of which were largely replaced by a further attenu-
ated live virus vaccine that was licensed in 

.l968.

The mumps vaccine first became available in 1967,
followed by the rubella vaccine in .l969. 

These
three vaccines were combined in l97l to form the
measles-mumps-rubella (MMR) vaccine. A vaccine
that combines both MMR and varicella (chickenpox)
vaccines, known as MMRV, became available in
2005. Single antigen measles, mumps, and rubella
vaccines are no longer available in the U.S.

What kind ofvaccine is itl
MMR vaccine contains live, attenuated (orweakened)
strains of the measles, mumps, and rubella viruses.

How is this vaccine givenl

This vaccine is a shot given subcutaneously (in the
fatty layer oftissue under the skin).

Who should get this vaccinel

All children, adolescents, and adults born in 'l957

or later without a valid contraindication should have

documentation of vaccination or other evidence
of immunity. Additionally, some healthcare personnel
who were born before 1957 may also need proof of
vaccination or other evidence of immunity.

What kind of "evidence of immunity" can
substitute for MMR vaccinationl

Evidence of immunity can be shown by having labo-
ratory evidence of immunity to measles, mumps,
andlor rubella or laboratory confirmation of disease.
However, if a person doesn't have evidence of immu-
nity to all three diseases (e.g., measles, mumps, and

rubella), they would still need to get vaccinated with
MMR since the vaccine is not available as a single
antigen product in the U.S.

At what age should the first dose of M M R be
givenl

The first dose of M M R should be given on or after the
child's first birthday; the recommended age range is

from l2-l 5 months. A dose given before l2 months
of age will not be counted, so the child's medical
appointment should be scheduled with this in mind.

I9hen should children get the second MMR shotl

The second dose is usually given when the child is
4-6 years old, or before he or she enters kindergarten
or first grade. However, the second dose can be

given earlier as long as there has been an interval
ofat least 28 days since the first dose.

How effective is this vaccinel

The first dose of M M R produces immunity to measles

and rubella in 90/"lo 95%o of recipients. The second
dose of MMR is intended to produce immunity in

those who did not respond to the first dose, but a

very small percentage of people may not be protected
even after a second dose.

Which adolescents and adults should receive
the MMR vaccinel

All unvaccinated adolescents without a valid contra-
indication to the vaccine should have documentation
of two doses of MMR. All adults born in or after
.l957 

should also have documentation of vaccination
or other evidence of immunity.

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE >
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Measles: Questions and Answers (continued) page 3 of4

Adults born before 
.l957 

are likelyto have had measles
andlor mumps disease as a child and are generally
(but not always) considered not to need vaccination.

Which adults need two doses of MMR vaccinel

Certain adults are at higher risk of exposure to mea-
sles, mumps, andlor rubella and may need a second
dose of MMR unless they have other evidence of
immunity; this includes adults who are:

r students in postsecondary educational institutions
(for measles and mumps)

r healthcare personnel (for measles and mumps)

r living in a community experiencing an outbreak
or recently exposed to the disease (for measles
and mumps)

r planning to travel internationally (for measles and
mumps)

r people who received inactivated (killed) measles
vaccine or measles vaccine of unknown type during
1963-1967 should be revaccinated with two doses
ofMMR vaccine.

r people vaccinated before 
.l979 

with either killed
mumps vaccine or mumps vaccine of unknown type
who are at high risk for mumps infection (e.g.,
persons who are working in a healthcare facility)
should be considered for revaccination with 2 doses
of MMR vaccine.

Why do healthcare personnel need vaccination
or other evidence of immunity to measles,
mumps, and rubellal

People who work in medical facilities are at much
higher risk for being exposed to disease than is the
general population. Making sure that all employees
are immune to these diseases protects both the
employee and the patients with whom he or she
may have contact. All people working in a healthcare
facility in any capacity should have documentation
of vaccination or evidence of immunity, including
full- or part-time employees, medical or non-medical,
paid or volunteer, students, and those with or without
direct patient responsibilities.

Facilities should consider vaccinating with MMR
vaccine healthcare personnel born before 

.l957 
who

lack laboratory evidence of measles, mumps, and

rubella immunity or laboratory confirmation of
previous disease. These facilities should vaccinate
healthcare personnel with MMR during an outbreak
of any of the diseases, regardless of birth year.

Who recommends this vaccinel

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP),

the American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP),
the American College of Obstetricians and Cyne-

cologists, and the American College of Physicians
(ACP) have all recommended this vaccine.

How safe is this vaccinel

Hundreds of millions of doses of measles, mumps,
and rubella vaccine prepared either as separate
vaccines or as the combined MMR have been given
in the United States, and its safety record is excellent.

What side effects have been reported with this
vaccinel

Fever is the most common side effect, occurring in

5%-15% of vaccine recipients. About 5% of people
develop a mild rash. When they occur, fever and

rash usually appear 7-12 days after vaccination.
Aboul25Y" of adult women receiving MMR vaccine
develop temporary joint pain, a symptom related
to the rubella component of the combined vaccine.

Joint pain only occurs in women who are not immune
to rubella at the time of vaccination. MMR vaccine
may cause thrombocytopenia (low platelet count)
at the rate ofabout 1 case per 30,000-40,000 vacci-
nated people. Cases are almost always temporary
and not life-threatening. More severe reactions,
including allergic reactions, are rare. Other severe

problems (e.g., deafness, permanent brain damage)
occur so rarely that experts cannot be sure whether
they are caused by the vaccine or not.

lf a child develops a rash after getting the MMR
vaccine, is he contagiousl

Transmission of the vaccine viruses does not occur
from a vaccinated person, including those who
develop a rash. No special precautions (e.g., exclusion
from school or work) need be taken.

rlcr )
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Measles: Questions and Answers (continued) page 4 of 4

Who should NOT receive MMR vaccinel

Anyone who had a severe allergic reaction (e.g., gen-
eralized hives, swelling of the lips, tongue, or throat,
difficulty breathing) following the first dose of MMR
should not receive a second dose. Anyone knowing
they are allergic to an M M R component (e.g., gelatin,
neomycin) should not receive this vaccine.

As with all live virus vaccines, women known to be
pregnant should not receive the MMR vaccine, and
pregnancy should be avoided for four weeks following
vaccination with MMR. Children and other household
contacts of pregnant women should be vaccinated
according to the recommended schedule. Women
who are breast-feeding can be vaccinated.

Severely immunocompromised people should not be

given MMR vaccine. This includes people with con-
ditions such as congenital immunodeficiency, AIDS,
leukemia, lymphoma, generalized malignancy, and
those receiving treatment for cancer with drugs, radi-
ation, or large doses of corticosteroids. Household
contacts of immunocompromised people should be

vaccinated according to the recommended schedule.

Although people with AIDS or H lV infection with
signs of serious immunosuppression should not be
given MMR, people with HIV infection who do not
have laboratory evidence of severe immunosuppres-
sion can and should be vaccinated against measles.

Can individuals with egg allergy receive MMR
vaccinel

ln the past it was believed that people who were
allergic to eggs would be at risk of an allergic reaction
from the vaccine because the vaccine is grown in
tissue from chick embryos. However, recent studies
have shown that this is not the case. M M R may be
given to egg-allergic individuals without prior testing
or use ofspecial precautions.

Does the MMR vaccine cause autisml
There is no scientific evidence that measles, M M R,

or any other vaccine causes autism. The question
about a possible link between MMR vaccine and
autism has been extensively reviewed by independent
groups of experts in the U.S. including the National
Academy of Sciences' lnstitute of Medicine. These

reviews have concluded that there is no association
between MMR vaccine and autism.

For a summary of the issues on this topic, please
read "Do Vaccines Cause Autism?" on the website
of the Vaccine Education Center at Children's Hospital
of Philadelphia. This discussion can be accessed
at www.chop.ed u/centers-progra ms/vacci n e-ed u ca-

tion-center/vaccines-and-other-conditions/vaccines-
autism.html

Dr. Ari Brown has written a good piece for parents
questioning the safety ofvaccines. To access "Clear
Answers & Smart Advice about Your Baby's Shots,"
go to: www. i m munize.org f cafg.d I p2068.pdf .

For more information, visit CDC's web page about
vacci nes a n d autis m at www.cdc. gov/vacci n esafety/
concerns/autism/i ndex.htm I

Can the live virus in the vaccine cause measles,
mumps, andlor rubellal

Because the measles, mumps, and rubella viruses
in the M M R vaccine are weak versions of the disease
viruses, they may cause a very mild case of the disease
they were designed to prevent; however, it is usually
much milder than the natural disease and is referred
to as an adverse reaction to the vaccine.

What if a pregnant woman inadvertently got the
MMR vaccinel

Women are advised not to receive any live virus
vaccine during pregnancy as a safety precaution
based on the theoretical possibility of a live vaccine
causing disease (e.9., rubella virus leading to
congenital rubella syndrome [CRS]).

Because a number of women have inadvertently
received this vaccine while pregnant or soon before
conception, the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention has collected data about the outcomes
oftheir births. From l97l-.l989, no evidence of
CRS occurred in the 324 infants born to 32.l women
who received rubella vaccine while pregnant and
continued pregnancy to term. As any risk to the
fetus from rubella vaccine appears to be extremely
low or zero, individual counseling of women in this
situation is recommended, rather than routine
termination of pregnancy.
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case Rates of some Diseases Preventable by vaccines

Disease Average Cases/Year Before Vaccine
Development (20th century)

Cases in
2017 or
201 6*

Diphlbeda 21,053 0

H a e m o phlrrs*r nfiuenzag
type b

20,000 (estimated) 33

Henatitis A 117,333 (estimated) 4,000*

Hepe-tjls_E (acute) 66,232 (estimated) 20,900*

Measles 530,217 120

Mumos 162,344 6,109

Pertussis 200,752 18,975

P n e u m p-co c c"a. 1., in fe_cti o n

(invasive, all ages)
63,067 (estimated) 30,400*

Pneumococcal infection
(invasive, < 5 years)

16,069 (estimated) 1,700*

fdtrW*tHtfrhgrs are from 2o\6'ta

Adapted from Appendix E: Data and statistics: lmpact of vaccines in the 20th and 21 st
centuries. ln Epidemiology qnd Prevention of Vaccine-Preventable Diseases: The pink Book,
edited by HamborskyJ, Kroger A, and Wolfe S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, Washington D.C. Public Health Foundation,2015, p. E-5. Available at the
Centers-lor Disease Control and. Ptgvention.
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Disease Average Cases/Year Before Vaccine
Development (20th century)

Cases in
2017 or
201 6*

Rgtavitus
(hospitalizations < 3

years)
62,500 (estimated) An estimated

30,625*

Ruhell_a 47,745 7

Sm-a[psx 29,005 0

Telanus 580 33

Varicella 4,085,120 (estimated) An estimated
102,129*

* These numbers are from 2016.

Adapted from Appendix E: Data and statistics: lmpact of vaccines in the 20th and 21st
centuries. ln Epidemiology and Prevention of Voccine-Preventable Diseases: The pink Book,
edited by HamborskyJ, KrogerA, and Wolfe S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, Washington D.C. Public Health Foundation,2015, p. E-5. Available at the
C_e nters fe..t -D isea.: e Co ntr:o-|. a n d P reve nti o n.

dl narxcx @ 2020 Merck Sharp & Dohme Corp., a subsidiary of Merck & Co,, lnc., Kenilworth, NJ, USA

https://www. merckmanuals.com/professional/pediahics/childhood-vaccination/effectiveness-and-safety-of-childhood-vaccination 2/2
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d. The Interactive Process

e. Factors to Consider for a Work from Home Request

il. Individuals at an Increased Risk for Severe Illness from COVID-L9
a. Requests for Accommodations from Employees at an Increased Risk for Severe Illness from COVID-19

i. Reasonable Accommodations for Employees \A/ho Must Perform Their Job at the Worksite
ii. Reasonable Accommodations in the Workplace to Limit COVID-19 Exposure
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d. Reasonable Accommodations and Telework
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IV. Wage and Hour Considerations for Remote Workers
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a ADA applies to businesses with L5 or more employees, and provides:
. No covered entity shall discriminate against a qualified individual on the basis of disability in

regard to job application procedures, the hiring, advancement, or discharge of employees,
employee compensatiory job training, and other terms, conditions, and privileges of
employment. 42 U.S.C.A. S 12112.

NY Executive Law applies to all businesses in New York, and provides:
. (a) For an employer or licensing agency, because of an individual's age, race, creed, color,

national origiry sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, gender identity or
expressiory military status, sex, disability, predisposing genetic characteristics, familial status,
marital status, or status as a victim of domestic violence, to refuse to hire or employ or to bar
or to discharge from employment such individual or to discriminate against such individual
in compensation or in terms, conditions or privileges of employment.

. (b) For an employment agency to discriminate against any individual because of age, race,
creed, color, national origin, sexual orientation, gender identity or expressiory military status,
sex, disability, predisposing genetic characteristics, familial status, or marital status, in
receiving, classifying, disposing or otherwise acting upon applications for its services or in
referring an applicant or applicants to an employer or employers.

a
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. The ADA covers employees who have a disability, which is defined as:

A. a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more
major life activities of such individual;

B. a record of such an impairmen! or

C. being regarded as having such an impairment.42 USC L2102(1).

. For purposes of the ADA, major life activities include, but are not limited to,
caring for oneself, performing manual tasks, seeing, hearing eating, sleepi.&
walking, standing, lifting, bendin& speaking, breathir& learning, readi.&
concentrating thinkin& communicating, and working.42 USC 12102(2).

' The NY Exec. L. is "limited to disabilities whicku upon the provision of
reasonable accommodations, do not prevent the complainant from
performi.g in a reasonable manner the activities involved in the job ... held."
Exec. L.292(21).
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. A qualified individual with a disability is a person who meets legitimate skill,
experience, educatiory or other requirements of an employment position that
he or she holds or seeks, and who can perform the "essential functions" of the
position with or without reasonable accommodation.

. Essential functions are the basic job duties that an employee must be able to
perform, with or without reasonable accommodation.

. Factors to consider in determining if a function is essential include:
. whether the reason the position exists is to perform that functiory
. the number of other employees available to perform the function or

among whom the performance of the function can be distributed, and

' the degree of expertise or skill required to perform the function.
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a Under Title I of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), a reasonable
accommodation is a modification or adjustment to a job, the work environmenf or the
way things are usually done during the hiring process. These modifications enable an
individual with a disability to have an equal opportunity not only to get a job, but
successfully perform their job tasks to the same extent as people without disabilities.

The ADA requires reasonable accommodations as they relate to three aspects of
employment: 1) ensuring equal opportunity in the application process;2) enabling a

qualified individual with a disability to perform the essential functions of a job; and 3)
making it possible for an employee with a disability to enjoy equal benefits and
privileges of employment.

An employer is not required to make an accommodation if it would impose an "undue
hardship" o. the operation of the employer's business. "tlndue hardship" is defined as
"an action requiring significant difficulty or expense" when considered in light of a
number of factors. These factors include the nature and cost of the accommodation in
relation to the size, resources, nature, and structure of the employer's operation.

a
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a

a

Once an accommodation is requested, the employer and employee must
engage in the interactive process.

The employer may request medical documentation to substantiate that the
employee suffers from a disability covered by the ADA.

Questions an employer may ask to facilitate the interactive process, which
include , but are not limited to:

1. how the disability creates a limitatiory

2. how the requested accommodation will effectively address the limitatiory

a

3. whether another form of accommodation could effectivel
issue, and

4. how a proposed accommodation will enable the employee to continue
performing the "essential functions" of his position (that is, the
fundamental job duties).

y address the
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a Several factors should be considered in d
at home, including

the feasibility of working

. the employer's ability to supervise the employee adequately and whether any
duties require use of certain equipment or tools that cannot be replicated at home.

. whether there is a need for face-to-face interaction and coordination of work with
other employees;

. whether in-person interaction with outside colleagues, clients, or customers is
necessary; and

. whether the position in question requires the employee to have immediate access to
documents or other information located only in the workplace.

An employer should not, however, deny a request to work at home as a
reasonable accommodation solely because a job involves some contact and
coordination with other employees. Meetings can be conducted effectively by
telephone and information can be exchanged quickly through e-mail.
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. The CDC has identified the following underlying medical conditions as

placing an individual at a higher risk for severe illness from COVID-19
. Cancer
. Chronic kidney disease
. COPD (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease)
. Immunocompromised state (weakened immune system) from solid

organ transplant
. Obesity (body mass index [BMI] of 30 or higher)
. Serious heart conditions, such as heart failure, coronary artery disease,

or cardiomyopathies
. Sickle cell disease
. Typ" 2 diabetes mellitus
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The CDC has identified certain underlying health conditions that might place

individuals at an increased risk for severe illness from COVID-19
. Asthma (moderate-to-severe)
. Cerebrovascular disease (affects blood vessels and blood supply to the brain)
. Cystic fibrosis
. Hypertension or high blood pressure
. Immunocompromised state (weakened immune system) from blood or bone marrow

transplant, immune deficiencies, HIV use of corticosteroids, or use of other immune
weakening medicines

. Neurologic conditions, such as dementia

. Liver disease

. Pregnancy

. Pulmonary fibrosis (having damaged or scarred lung tissues)

' Smoking
. Thalassemia (a Wpe of blood disorder)
. Typ" L diabetes mellitus
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a A request by an individual placed at an increased risk for severe illness trom
COVID-19 must be treated as a request for a reasonable accommodation.

The employer and employee must engage in the interactive process once the
request has been raised.

The employee must request the accommodatiory the employer cannot
mandate an employee at higher risk for COVID-19 complications work from
home.

Having a spouse/living with someone who is at an increased risk is not
enough to obtain an accommodation.

a
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. Permitting employees to work from home is not the only reasonable
accommodation recogntzed by the EEOC to help limit COVID-L9 exposure.

. The EEOC has explained that accommodations may include additional or
enhanced protective gowns, masks, gloves, or other gear beyond what the
employer may generally provide to employees returning to its workplace.

. Accommodations also may include additional or enhanced protective
measures, for example, erecting abarrier that provides separation between
an employee with a disability and coworkers/the public or increasing the
space between an employee with a disability and others.
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. Another possible reasonable accommodation may be elimination or
substitution of particular "marginal" functions (less critical or incidental job
duties as distinguished from the "essential" functions of a particular
position).

. In additiory accommodations may include temporary modification of work
schedules (if that decreases contact with coworkers and/or the public when
on duty or commuting) or moving the location of where one performs work
(for example, moving a person to the end of a production line rather than in
the middle of it if that provides more social distancing).
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. The last six months have demonstrated that the COVID-19 pandemic is a
dynamic and ever evolving public health emergency. Information about
COVID-L9 and its effects changes frequently. Also, the rate of transmission
and risk is constantly changing.

. Reco grruzrrrg this changing situatiory the EEOC provides that when
government restrictions change , ot are partially or fully lifted, the need for
accommodations may also change. This may result in more requests for
short-term accommodations. Employers may wish to adapt the interactive
process - and devise end dates for the accommodation - to suit changing
circumstances based on public health directives.

. EEOC also recognrzes that just because an employee's job duties may have
been modified and the employee permitted to work from home, the
employer is not required to continue to allow the employee to continue to
work from home as local restrictions lift and employees return to work.
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a During the shutdown(s), when employees were required to telework, many
employers may have excused employees from performing one or more essential
functions of the job, particularly functions that could only be conducted in-
Person.

. As employers return to in-person operations, the EEOC has remarked that the
employer does not have to continue to excuse these essential functions, and
continue to offer telework.

. As employers resume in-person operations, all reasonable accommodation
requests to continue to telework should be considered on a case-by-case basis.
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. Pregnancy-related medical conditions may themselves be disabilities under
the ADA, even though pregnancy itself is not an ADA disability. If an
employee makes a request for reasonable accommodation due to a
pregnancy-related medical conditiory the employer must consider it under
the usual ADA rules.

. Title VII as amended by the Pregnancy Discrimination Act specifically
requires that women affected by pregnarc!, childbirth, and related medical
conditions be treated the same as others who are similar in their ability or
inability to work. This means that a pregnant employee may be entitled to
job modifications, including telework, changes to work schedules or
assignments, and leave to the extent provided for other employees who are
similar in their ability or inability to work.
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. The EEOC has recognized that employees with certain mental illnesses, such as,

anxiety disorder, obsessive compulsive disorder, or post-traumatic stress
disorder may have more difficulty handling the disruptions to daily life that has
accompanied the COVID-19 pandemic.

. For employees with these mental illnesses who have requested an
accommodation the employers may:

. ask questions to determine whether the condition is a disability;

. discuss with the employee how the requested accommodation would assist
him and enable him to keep working;

. explore alternative accommodations that may effectively meet his needs;
and

request medical documentation if needed.a
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. An employee who was already receiving a reasonable accommodation prior
to the COVID -\9 pandemic, or who has a qualifying disability, may be
entitled to an additional or altered accommodatiory absent undue hardship.

. For example, an employee who is teleworking because of the pandemic may
need a different type of accommodation than what he uses in the workplace.
The employer may discuss with the employee whether the same or a
different disability is the basis for this new request and why an additional or
altered accommodation is needed.
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a

a

Ag", on its owry is not a disability.

The Ag" Discrimination Employment Act does not have a reasonable
accommodation requirement.

Accordingly, an employer is not required to provide an accommodation to
permit an employee to work from home simply due to the employee's age.

Additionally, the employer may not treat older workers differently or only
require older workers to work from home.

a

o
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. While being a parentlcarctaker is not a disability covered by the ADA, with the
ever changing school schedules, many parents/caretakers may request a flexible
work schedule or the ability to work from home while having increased childcare
responsibilities.

. The EEOC advises that employers may (but are not required) to provide flexibility
to employees with caretaking responsibilities.

. However, employers may not treat employees differently based on sex or other
protected characteristics. For example, under Title VII, female employees cannot
be given more favorable treatment than male employees because of a gender-
based assumption about who may have caretaking responsibilities for children.

. Employers should be aware that providing flexibility to one employee, while
necessary for employee relations, maybe a slippery slope and employers must be
careful to avoid treati.g employees differently due to any protected characteristic.
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' E*ployers also must be cogrrzantt of the childcare leave provided under the
Families First Coronavirus Response Act ("FFCRA").

' The FFCRA provides for 12 weeks of paid leave (up to $200 per duy) for an
employee to care for his/her own son or daughter whose school or place of
care was closed, or whose child care provider was unavailable.

' To be eligible for this leave, the employee must be unable to work remotely.

' The FFCRA covers any employers with 500 employees or less.

' Howevel health care providers and emergency first responders are exempt.

' The FFCRA leave entitlements expire on December 3\,2020.
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. The 80 hours of paid sick leave provided in the FFCRA for child care
purposes is in addition to any existing paid time off provided by the
employer.

' However, the 10 weeks of expanded Family Medical Leave coverage for child
care leave is an expanded reason to use FMLA leave, and not in addition to
any FMLA leave rights that the employee may have already been entitled to
receive.

' Accordtngly, employees are not entitled to any additional FMLA leave rights
under the FFCRA.
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a A school that provides instruction online andlor remotely is considered
"closed" under the FFCRA.

e A "pIace of care" is a physical location in which care is provided for your child.

o [ "child care provider" is someone who cares for your child. This includes
individuals paid to provide child care, like nannies, au pairs, and babysitters. It
also includes individuals who provide child care at no cost and without a

license on a regular basis, for example, grandparents, aunts, uncles, or
neighbors.

' An employee may take paid sick leave or expanded family and medical leave
to care for his/her child only when they need to, and actually are, caring for
his/her child if the employee is unable to work or telework as a result of
providing care.

FOFTCHELLI
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. My child's school is operating on an alternate day (or other hybrid-attendance)
basis. The school is open each day, but students alternate between days attending
school in person and days participating in remote learning. They are permitted to
attend school only on their allotted in-person attendance days. Muy I take paid
leave under the FFCRA in these circumstances? (adde d 0812712020)

' Yes, you are eligible to take paid leave under the FFCRA on days when your child
is not permitted to attend school in person and must instead engage in remote
learnin9r ds long as you need the leave to actually care for your child during that
time and only if no other suitable person is available to do so. For purposes of the
FFCRA and its implementing regulations, the school is effectively "closed" to
your child on days that he or she cannot attend in person. You may take paid
leave under the FFCRA on each of your child's remote-learning days.
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' My child's school is giving me a choice between having my child attend in person
or participate in a remote learning program for the fall. I signed rp for the remote
learning alternative because, for example, I worry that my child might contract
COVID-19 and bring it home to the family. Since my child will be at home, may I
take paid leave under the FFCRA in these circumstances? (adde d 0512712020)

. No, you are not eligible to take paid leave under the FFCRA because your child's
school is not "closed" due to COVID-19 related reasons; it is open for your child to
attend. FFCRA leave is not available to take care of a child whose school is open for
in-person attendance. If your child is home not because his or her school is closed,
but because you have chosen for the child to remain home, you are not entitled to
FFCRA paid leave. However, Lf, because of COVID-I9, your child is under a
quarantine order or has been advised by uhealth care provider to self-isolate or
self-quarantine, you may be eligible to take paid leave to care for him or her.
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' The FLSA and NYLL wage and hour regulations extends to non-exempt
remote workers.

. On August 24, 2020, the Federal ent of Labor sent out a Field
Assistance Bulletin
hours worked that

reminding emp oyers of their obligations to pay for all
it knows or has reason to believe it was performed.

An employer is required to pay its employees for all hours worked, including
work not requested but suffered or permitted, including work performed at
home. See 29 C.F.R. S 785.1L-I2.If the employer knows or has reason to
believe that work is being performed, the time must be counted as hours
worked.

' An employer may have actual or constructive knowledge of additional
unscheduled hours worked by their employees, and courts consider whether
the employer should have acquired knowledge of such hours worked
through reasonable diligence, which includes having effective reporting
procedures and policies.
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1L. Are businesses and other employers required to cover any additional costs that
employees may incur if they work from home (internet access, computeq,
additional phone line, increased use of electricity, etc.)?

' E-ployers may not require employees who are covered by the FLSA to pay or
reimburse the employer for such items that are business expenses of the employer
if doing so reduces the employee's earnings below the required minimum wage or
overtime compensation. (See the U.S. Department of Labor Wage and Hour
Division for additional information or call 1,-866-487-9243 if you have questions.)

' Employers may not require employees to pay or reimburse the employer for such
items if telework is being provided to a qualified individual with a disability as a
reasonable accommodation under the Americans with ili (See the
U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission's publicatiory Work at
Home/Telework as a Reasonable Accommodation. for additional information.)
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' EEOC presented a webinar on March 27, 2020 that outlined employer's
obligations under the ADA in the time of COVID -19. A copy of this transcript is
available at: S www.eeoc. trans -27- webinar.

' EEOC published updated guidance on employers' obligations under the ADA on
September 8, 2020, which is available here: S www.eeoc. OV

should-know-about-covid-L9-and-ada-rehabilitation-act-and-other-eeo- laws

' EEOC has also published a "Pandemic Preparedness In the Workplace and the
Americans with Disability Act" h emic-

dness-work lace-and es-act

Department Of Labor has a FAQ on the FFCRA:a

tions#39
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Founded in1976, Forchelli Deegan Terrana LLP is
one of Long Island's largest and most distinguished
law firms.

The Firm represents a broad range of clients,
including national, regional and local businesses,
public, private and family-owned companies, major
real estate developers, property owners and
operators, contractors, banks, municipalities,
educational institutions, not-for-profits and
foundations, and individuals. Personal attention and
quality representation that is both practical and cost-
effective are hallmarks of the Firm.

With over 60 attorneys, the Firm is able to provide
expertise in nearly 20 different practice areas, with
the talent, skill and experience necessary to meet the
legal needs of virtually any client. These attorneys
are supported by a dedicated team of paralegals, law
clerks, and administrative and support staff, and
cutting-edge office and communilitions technology.
Headquartered in Uniondale, NY, in one of Long
Island's premier office buildings, the Firm is
conveniently located for clients in Nassau and
Suffolk counties, as well as those in New York City.
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EMPLOYMENT LAW DURING COVID-Ig

ISSUES, BUT UNANSWERED QUESTIONS

PRESENTATION FOR THE THEODORE ROOSEVELT INN OF COURT

Russell G. Tisman. Esq December 17,2020

As a result of mandatory business closures, and voluntary safety measures taken by
employers and employees, working remotely has now become the norm. The pandemic,

executive ordets, legislation, and society's response has brought fundamental changes to the way
Americans and New Yorkers are working as we address the health crisis. These adaptations

have created various legal issues, both new and variants of "historical" issues for employers,

most of which remain to be answered or decided. The purpose of this outline, and the

accompanying materials, is to identifu the areas where employment-related issues arise, and the

potential risks they pose. Because this situation is new and evolving, these issues, for the most
part, are unsettled. Discrimination, including reasonable accommodation issues under the

Americans with Disabilities Act and similar state and local legislation, is being addressed by

another speaker, and is beyond the scope of this outline.

I. Emplover Obligations for Reopenins Workplace

Principally by Executive Order, New York has imposed constraints and requirements
prior to allowing businesses to reopen. With the o'second surge" rgstrictions, such as

number of permitted diners inside restaurants, continue to be changed. New York has an

online tool that allows searches to be made by specific industries for current requirements

which can be found at: https://www.businessexpress.ny.gov/applnyforward.

In addition to when and under what conditions businesses can open, employers need to be

aware of requirements for safe workplace openings, including social distancing,

temperature checks, government mandated forms and reporting requirements, and
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personal protective equipment requirements. If an employer does not follow government

requirements or guidance there may be a liability risk (see next section).

il. Employer Liabilitv for Workplace Exposure

Does an employer that requires its employees to return to the workplace has an employee

contract COVID, does the employer face tort liability (assuming no worker's
compensation bar)?

This is an unresolved issue.

A. New York Assembly Bitl 10349 proposed in April 2020 would amend the New York
Labor Law to impose a duty on New York's employers to warn employees of
potential hazardous environmental and health conditions in the workplace, take

necessary steps to mitigate risks, and refrain from retaliating against employees who
refuse to work in an environment containing such hazards. The bill remains in the

Assembly with no similar action in the Senate.

B. In contrast, ongoing discussions in the United States Senate with respect to stimulus
payments for workers have been bogged down by a deadlock between Republicans

and Democrats as to whether to include a liability shield for employers See e.9., Safe

to Work Act S. 4317;

C. Other states have taken different approaches. For example, Michigan has enacted a

liability shield. (House Bill 6032).

D. OSHA requirements to maintain a safe workplace remain in place. In light of
COVID exposure concerns, employers should assume a heightened duty to wam,
including the possibility of warning about the use and storage of hazardous cleaning

materials.

E. The trend appears be to relegate employees to workers' compensation claims and

benehts. New York's bill is aberrational;

F. Assuming no liability shield, and no worker's compensation exclusive remedy bar,

employees still will face causation issues to meet their burden of proof. Did they

contract COVID through a workplace exposure or elsewhere?

2
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ilI. Remote Workplace Increased Risks to an Emplover and Emplovee

Does an employer face increased risks when hourly (and exempt) employees workplace
become their home, vacation home or other remote location?

Yes - but certain steps can be taken to mitigate some of those risks. Many issues remain

unaddressed or unresolved.

A. Payment Issues - It is an employer's obligation to accurately record hours worked
and to pay hourly employees for all hours worked. Inherent in remote work is the

issue of recording when an employee is on or off the clock. Employers should issue

policies requiring employees to somehow record all hours, and implement a system to
record when the employee is working. The system could be as simple as an email to
a time keeper to record time in and out, or something more elaborate, but spell it out
in the policy. Under traditional wage and hour case law an employee's record of
hours is presumptively accurate if the employer does not have its own records which
are regularly prepared and maintained in the ordinary course of business. From an

employer's perspective, the key will be good record keeping, coupled with policies

that require employees to be on the clock when they work.

B. Mandatory Posting Requirements - Wage and hour laws, anti-discrimination laws

and worker's compensation laws, for example, have mandatory posting requirements

in conspicuous places in an office. While it remains unclear whether this extends to
remote locations not owned or leased by the business, the safest course is for copies

of any required information postings to be aggregated on a company website, with
communication to employees advising them that required government postings are

available through a provided link.

C. Cybersecurity Risks - not an employment issueper se, but an issue which is

magnified with remote work. This is two-fold: 1) hacking or intrusion from external

sources; ar;d2) risk of loss of proprietary information because remote workers often
will be working through own devices. To minimize risks of loss of information to
faithless employees, employers should update Information Technology policies to
require that any company work be done by remoting in, storing and saving to

company platforms. Companies should consider supplying hardware rather than

allowing employees to bring (use) their own devices as a way to try to protect data.

D. Equipment Costs - There is a potential issue as to whether an employer may be liable
for the cost of the equipment and supplies an employee needs to accomplish their

3
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work remotely. To address this concern, some large employers have given

allowances to their employees to purchase equipment and supplies.

E. Tax Issues - Remote work raises o'doing business" issues in multiple jurisdictions. If
a significant number of employees are working remotely from New York City rather

than reverse commuting is an employer now doing business in New York City such

that they become exposed to franchise or other taxes due to their "presence" though

employees? The same issue arises where employees work remotely from out-of-state.

If a New York resident employee goes to his/her vacation home in another state for
the pandemic and works remotely, does the employer have to withhold applicable

state income tax? Employees working from vacation homes, for example, also need

to be aware of the possible risk that the state where they work from could consider

their income as sourced from that state. There is little guidance on these issues.

However, the fact that states have not been attempting to tax either business or
employees who are working remotely suggests that this may be a theoretical

exposure. This could change as remote work becomes more of a norm post-

pandemic.

F. Licensing Issues - If a lawyer works remotely from an out-of-state location which
does not have bar reciprocity with New York, is the employee practicing law in a
state without a license? Does a law firm face exposure for practicing in a state where

its lawyers aren't admitted?

IV. Emplovee Leave Issues

A. Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA) -- PUBLIC LAW 116-127 --
MAR. 18,2020

Division E of the FFCRA, "The Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act" (EPSLA), entitles

certain employees of covered employers to take up to two weeks of paid sick leave if
the employee is unable to work for specific qualifiing reasons related to COVID-I9.
These qualifring reasons are: (1) Being subject to a Federal, state, or local quarantine

or isolation order related to COVID-I9; (2) being advised by a health care provider to

self-quarantine due to COVID-l9 concerns; (3) experiencing COVID-l9 symptoms

and seeking a medical diagnosis; (4) caring for another individual who is either

subject to a Federal, state, or local quarantine or isolation order related to COVID-I9
or who has been advised by a health care provider to self-quarantine due to COVID-
19 concerns; (5) caring for the employee's son or daughter whose school, place of

4
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care, or child care provider is closed or unavailable due to COVID-19 related reasons;

and (6) experiencing any other substantially similar condition as specihed by the

Secretary of Health and Human Services (HHS).

FFCRA section 5102(a)(1)-(6). Division C of the FFCRA, "The Emergency Family
and Medical Leave Expansion Act" (EFMLEA), which amends Title I of the Family
and Medical Leave Act,29 U.S.C. 2601 et seq. (FMLA), permits certain employees

of covered employers to take up to 12 weeks of expanded family and medical leave,

ten of which are paid, if the employee is unable to work due to a need to care for his

or her son or daughter whose school, place of care, or child care provider is closed or
unavailable due to COVID-l9 related reasons. FFCRA section 3012, adding FMLA
section 110(a)(2)(A). These paid sick leave and expanded family and medical leave

requirements will expire on December 3 1 , 2020. (Federal Register September 1 6,

2020).

B. New York COVID Paid Leave -- S 8091

On March 18,2020 the New York legislature also passed an act providing
requirements for sick leave and the provision of certain employee benefits when such

employee is subject to a mandatory or precautionary order of quarantine or isolation
due to COVID-I9. The employee must be unable to work due to the quarantine or
isolation order. Employees may not be eligible for benefits if they are able to

telecommute or otherwise work remotely while under quarantine.

Benefit eligibility is based on the size and revenue of employers. Employers with l0
or fewer employees on January 1, and a2019 net income of less than $1,000,000
must provide unpaid sick leave and any other benef,rt consistent with any other
provision of law applicable to an employee under quarantine or isolation until the

termination of any order of quarantine or isolation. Those employees are eligible for
New York State Paid Family Leave (PFL) and short-term disability benefits.

If the employer's 2019 net income exceeds $1,000,000,or if the employer has

between 11 and 99 employees as of January 1,2020 (regardless of net income) the

employer must provide at least five days of paid sick leave, and unpaid leave until the

termination of any order of quarantine or isolation. After five days, the employee is

eligible for PFL and short-term disability benefits.

Employers with 100 or more employees as of January I,2020 must provide at least

14 days of paid sick leave.

5
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Sick leave required by this new law must be provided without loss of an employee's

accrued sick leave and is in addition to sick leave otherwise available from the

employer. This also extends to caring for minor children who are under quarantine.

Employees returning from a leave covered by this law must be restored to the position

they held prior to taking the leave with the same pay and other terms of employment.

Discrimination or retaliation based on any employee's taking of or requesting a leave

is prohibited.

C. New York Paid Sick Leave Act - 54883

On September 30, 2020, covered, private sector, employees in New York State began

to accrue leave at arate of one hour for every 30 hours worked up to a maximum of
56 hours per year for employers with more than 100 employees, and 40 hours for
smaller private sector employees. On January 1,2021, employees may start using

accrued leave. This is pursuant to legislation enacted April 30.2020 establishing the

right to paid leave for New Yorkers. New York's paid sick leave law requires

employers with five or more employees or net income of more than $1 million to
provide paid sick leave to employees and for employers with fewer than five
employees and a net income of $1 million or less to provide unpaid sick leave to

employees. This new law is in addition to the New York State provisions already in
effect providing emergency paid sick time due to COVID-l9. Unlike the federal law
this New York statute doesn't sunset at the end of the year.

Leave must be accrued at arate not less than one hour for every thirty hours worked
which applies to all employees, including part timers. (This raises issues with respect

to exempt employees, whose hours don't need to be tracked). The statute, however,

provides an alternate accrual system allowing employers to elect to the full amount of
sick leave required by this law at the beginning of each calendar year. A business

would provide the full amount of hours of sick leave to each employee starting

January 1 of each year or at the beginning of a twelve month period as determined by

the employer. Such up-front sick leave is not subject to later revocation or reduction

if, for instance, the employee works fewer hours than anticipated by the employer).

Employers can require that the leave be used in specified increments, up to 4 hours,

which must be compensated at normal rates of pay. This leave, per statute, may be

used as sick leave or safe leave.

6
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D. Earned Safe and Sick Time Act - NYC Code S 20-911

In September,2020 the New York City Council enacted, and the City's Mayor signed

legislation analogous to the New York State Paid Leave Act applicable to employers

in New York City.

Aside from mandating paid leave, the City's act imposes on employers the obligation
to provide written disclosure to employees of accrued and used sick time. The act

permits employers to require employees out for more than 3 days to provide a
doctor's note to be allowed to return to work (but the employee has seven days after
returning to provide the note). An employer in New York City that requires a note is

responsible for the cost of the note if it is not defrayed by insurance. The act

prohibits employers from requiring "second opinions." There are anti-retaliation and

administrative enforcement provisions.

V. Business Closure Issues

Businesses that close due to the pandemic remain subject to the WARN act, which
requires employers, generally to give 60-day notice prior to closing. A WARN notice

is required when a business with 100 or more full-time workers (not counting workers

who have less than 6 months on the job and workers who work fewer than}} hours

per week) is laying off at least 50 people at a single site of employment), or employs

100 or more workers who work at least a combined 4,000 hours per week, and is a

private for-profit business, private non-profit organization, or quasi-public entity
separately organized from regular government.

There are failing company and unforeseen business circumstances defenses to the

failure to give the required notice. The United States Department of Labor has issued

FAQ guidance regarding the applicability of WARN during COVID.

7
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10349

IN ASSEMBLY

April 29, 2O2O

Introduced by M, of A. FRONTUS
tee on Labor

read once and referred to the Commit-

AN ACT to amend the l-abor law, in rel-ation to requiring employers to
warn employees of potentiaL hazardous environmental- and health condi-
tions j-n the workplace

<The Peop1e of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assem-

<bly, do enact as fo1lows:>

Section 1, The labor law 1s amended by adding a new section 200-b to
read as f oll-ows:

<S 200-b, Duty to warn employees of potential hazardous envlronmental>
<and heal-th conditions in the workplace. 1. In addition to the require->
<ments of employers set forth in section two hundred of this article,>
<employers shal-I be required to warn their employees and/or contract>
<workers of any known hazardous environmental- and health risks that such>
<employees and/or contract workers may encounter during the course of>
<their employment. Such information shaLl be provided to employees>
<and/or contract workers prior to the commencement of employment/ or as>
<soon as practicable, and employers shall ensure that employees and/or>
<contract workers are continual-ly updated as soon as possible of any>
<additional environmental- and health risks that may arise.>

<2, EmpLoyers shall- take necessary measures to mitigate any risk to>
<employees and/or contract workers arising from potential hazardous envi->
<ronmental and heal-th risks, including, but not l-imi-ted to, providing>
<appropriate protective equipment.>

<3, No employee or contract worker shal-l face retaliation of any kind>
<from an employer if such employee or contract worker refuses to work in>
<or around hazardous condj-tions because such employer has fail-ed to miti->
<gate potentially hazardous conditions or provide appropriate protective>
<equipment pursuant to subdivislon two of this sectj-on,>

<4, The commissioner shal-I estabfish procedures to allow for employees>
<or contract workers to contact and inform the department of any poten->
<tial- hazardous environmental and heal-th conditions in the workplace not>
<yet identified by an employer, or of any employers who are in viol-ation>
<of this section.>

EXPLANATION--Matter in <ital-ics> (underscored) is new; matter in

[ ] is old law to be omitted.
18D16156-03-0

A. 10349 2

<5, The department shaLl- share any known viol-ations of the procedures>
<established by this section with the appropriate public health or envi->
<ronmental- authorities, if necessary to protect public heal-th,>

S 2. Section 2t2-d of the l-abor l-aw is amended by adding a new subdi-
vision 1-a to read as fol-l-ows:

<1-a. Every grower or processor who employs or uses paid farm hand>
<workers, farm fieLd workers or farm food processing workers, whether or>
<not he or she uses the services of a farm labor contractor, shall, at>
<his or her own expense, provide or make avail-able to such workers appro->
<prlate field sanitation procedures and materlal-s to prevent the spread>
<of infectious diseases, lncluding, but not limited to, C0VID-19.>

5 3. This act shall- take effect immediatel-y.

2-L
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Introduced in Senate

Iuly 27,2020

s.4317

To lessen the burdens on interstate commerce by discouraging insubstantial lawsuits relating to COVID-l9 while preserving
the ability of individuals and businesses that have suffered real injury to obtain complete relief.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

July 27,2020

Mr. Cornyn (for himself and Mr. McConnell) introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary

A BILL

To lessen the burdens on interstate commerce by discouraging insubstantial lawsuits relating to COVID-19 while preserving
the ability ofindividuals and businesses that have suffered real injury to obtain complete relief.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE; TABLE OF CONTENTS.

(a) Short Title. This Act may be cited as the 'Safeguarding America's Frontline Employees To Offer Work Opportunities
Required to Kickstart the Economy Act' or the 'SAtr'E TO WORK Act'.

(b) Table of Contents. The table of contents for this Act is as follows:

Sec I Short title; table ofcontents.

Sec 2 Findings and purposes

Sec 3 Definitions.

TITLE I LIABILITY RELIEF

Subtitle A Liability Limitations for Individuals and Entities Engaged in Businesses, Services, Activities, or
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Accommodations

Sec 121 Application of subtitle.

Sec 122 Liability; safe harbor

Subtitle B Liability Limitations for Health Care Providers

Sec 141 Application of subtitle.

Sec 142 Liability for health care professionals and health care facilities during coronavirus public health emergency

Subtitle C Substantive and Procedural Provisions for Coronavirus-related Actions Generally

Sec 161 Jurisdiction.

Sec 162 Limitations on suits.

Sec 163 Procedures for suit in district courts ofthe United States.

Sec 164 Demand letters; cause of action

Subtitle D Relation to Labor and Employment Laws

Sec l8l Limitation on violations under specific laws.

Sec 182 Liability for conducting testing at workplace.

Sec 183 Joint employment and independent contracting.

Sec 184 Exclusion of certain notification requirements as a result of the COVID-19 public health emergency

TITLE II PRODUCTS

Sec 201 Applicability of the targeted liability protections for pandemic and epidemic products and security countermeasures
with respect to COVID-19.
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TITLE III GENERAL PROVISIONS

Sec 301 Severability

SEC.2. FINDINGS AND PURPOSES.

(a) Findings. Congress finds the following:

(l) The SARS-CoV-2 virus that originated in China and causes the disease COVID-I9 has caused untold misery and
devastation throughout the world, including in the United States.

(2) For months, frontline health care workers and health care facilities have fought the virus with courage and resolve. They
did so at first with very little information about how to treat the virus and developed strategies to save lives of the people of
the United States in real time. They risked their personal health and wellbeing to protect and treat their patients.

(3) Businesses in the United States kicked into action to produce and procure personal protective equipment, such as masks,
gloves, face shields, and hand sanitizer, and other necessary medical supplies, such as ventilators, at unprecedented rates.

(4) To halt the spread of the disease, State and local governments took drastic measures. They shut down small and large
businesses, schools, colleges and universities, religious, philanthropic and other nonprofit institutions, and local government
agencies. They ordered people to remain in their homes.

(5) This standstill was needed to slow the spread of the virus. But it devastated the economy of the United States. The sum of
hundreds of local-level and State-level decisions to close nearly every space in which people might gather brought interstate
commerce nearly to a halt.

(6) This halt led to the loss of millions ofjobs. These lost jobs were not a natural consequence of the economic environment,
but rather the result of a drastic, though temporary, response to the unprecedented nature of this global pandemic.

(7) Congress passed a series of statutes to address the health care and economic crises the Coronavirus Preparedness and
Response Supplemental Appropriations Act,2020 (Public Law 116-123; 134 Stat. 146), the Families First Coronavirus
Response Act (Public Law 116-127; 134 Stat. 178), the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act or the CARES
Act (Public Law I 16-136), and the Paycheck Protection Program and Health Care Enhancement Act (Public Law 116-139;
134 Stat. 620).ln these laws Congress exercised its power under the Commerce and Spending Clauses of the Constitution of
the United States to direct trillions of taxpayer dollars toward efforts to aid workers, businesses, State and local governments,
health care workers, and patients.

(8) This legislation provided short-term insulation from the worst of the economic storm, but these laws alone cannot protect
the United States from further devastation. Only reopening the economy so that workers can get back to work and students
can get back to school can accomplish that goal.

(9) The Constitution of the United States specifically enumerates the legislative powers of Congress. One of those powers is
the regulation of interstate commerce. The Government is not a substitute for the economy, but it has the authority and the
duty to act when interstate commerce is threatened and damaged. As applied to the present crisis, Congress can deploy its
power over interstate commerce to promote a prudent reopening of businesses and other organizations that serve as the
foundation and backbone of the national economy and of commerce among the States. These include small and large
businesses, schools (which are substantial employers in their own right and provide necessary services to enable parents and
other caregivers to return to work), colleges and universities (which are substantial employers and supply the interstate
market for higher-education services), religious, philanthropic and other nonprofit institutions (which are substantial
employers and provide necessary services to their communities), and local government agencies.
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(10) Congress must also ensure that the Nation's health care workers and health care facilities are able to act fully to defeat
the virus.

(11) Congress must also safeguard its investment of taxpayer dollars under the CARES Act and other coronavirus legislation.
Congress must ensure that those funds are used to help businesses and workers survive and recover from the economic crisis,
and to help health care workers and health care facilities defeat the virus. CARES Act funds cannot be diverted from these
important purposes to line the pockets of the trial bar.

(12) One of the chief impediments to the continued flow of interstate commerce as this public-health crisis has unfolded is
the risk of litigation. Small and large businesses, schools, colleges and universities, religious, philanthropic and other
nonprofit institutions, and local govemment agencies confront the risk of a tidal wave of lawsuits accusing them of exposing
employees, customers, students, and worshipers to coronavirus. Health care workers face the threat of lawsuits arising from
their efforts to fight the virus.

(13) They confront this litigation risk even as they work tirelessly to comply with the coronavirus guidance, rules, and
regulations issued by local governments, State governments, and the Federal Govemment. They confront this risk
notwithstanding equipment and staffing shortages. And they confront this risk while also grappling with constantly changing
information on how best to protect employees, customers, students, and worshipers from the virus, and how best to treat it.

(14) These lawsuits pose a substantial risk to interstate commerce because they threaten to keep small and large businesses,
schools, colleges and universities, religious, philanthropic and other nonprofit institutions, and local government agencies
from reopening for fear of expensive litigation that might prove to be meritless. These lawsuits further threaten to undermine
the Nation's fight against the virus by exposing our health care workers and health care facilities to liability for difficult
medical decisions they have made under trying and uncertain circumstances.

(15) These lawsuits also risk diverting taxpayer money provided under the CARES Act and other coronavirus legislation
from its intended purposes to the pockets of opportunistic trial lawyers.

(16) This risk is not purely local. It is necessarily national in scale. A patchwork oflocal and State rules governing liability in
coronavirus-related lawsuits creates tremendous unpredictability for everyone participating in interstate commerce and acts

as a significant drag on national recovery. The aggregation of each individual potential liability risk poses a substantial and
unprecedented threat to interstate commerce.

(17) The accumulated economic risks for these potential defendants directly and substantially affects interstate commerce.
Individuals and entities potentially subject to coronavirus-related liability will structure their decisionmaking to avoid that
liability. Small and large businesses, schools, colleges and universities, religious, philanthropic and other nonprofit
institutions, and local government agencies may decline to reopen because of the risk of litigation. They may limit their
output or engagement with customers and communities to avoid the risk of litigation. These individual economic decisions
substantially affect interstate commerce because, as a whole, they will prevent the free and fair exchange of goods and
services across State lines. Such economic activity that, individually and in the aggregate, substantially affects interstate
commerce is precisely the sort ofconduct that should be subject to congressional regulation.

(18) Lawsuits against health care workers and facilities pose a similarly dangerous risk to interstate commerce. Interstate
commerce will not truly rebound from this uisis until the virus is defeated, and that will not happen unless health care
workers and facilities are free to combat vigorously the virus and treat patients with coronavirus and those otherwise
impacted by the response to coronavirus.

(19) Subjecting health care workers and facilities to onerous litigation even as they have done their level best to combat a
virus about which very little was known when it arrived in the United States would divert important health care resources
from hospitals and providers to courtrooms.

(20) Such a diversion would substantially affect interstate commerce by degrading the national capacity for combating the
virus and saving patients, thereby substantially elongating the period before interstate commerce could fully re-engage.
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causes ofaction they can hear, and to establish the rules by which those causes ofaction should proceed. Congress therefore
must act to set rules governing liability in coronavirus-related lawsuits.

(22) These rules necessarily must be temporary and carefully tailored to the interstate crisis caused by the coronavirus
pandemic. They must extend no further than necessary to meet this uniquely national crisis for which a patchwork of State
and local tort laws are ill-suited.

(23) Because of the national scope of the economic and health care dangers posed by the risks of coronavirus-related
lawsuits, establishing temporary rules goveming liability for certain coronavirus-related tort claims is a n€cessary and proper
means of carrying into execution Congress's power to regulate commerce among the several States.

(24) Because Congress must safeguard the investment of taxpayer dollars it made in the CARES Act and other coronavirus
legislation, and ensure that they are used for their intended purposes and not diverted for other purposes, establishing
temporary rules governing liability for certain coronavirus-related tort claims is a necessary and proper means of carrying
into execution Congress's power to provide for the general welfare of the United States.

(b) Purposes. Pursuant to the powers delegated to Congress by article I, section 8, clauses 1,3, 9, and 18, and article III,
section 2, clause 1 of the Constitution of the United States, the purposes of this Act are to-

(l) establish necessary and consistent standards for litigating certain claims specific to the unique coronavirus pandemic;

(2) prevent the overburdening of the court systems with undue litigation;

(3) encourage planning, care, and appropriate risk management by small and large businesses, schools, colleges and
universities, religious, philanthropic and other nonprofit institutions, local government agencies, and health care providers;

(4) ensure that the Nation's recovery from the coronavirus economic crisis is not burdened or slowed by the substantial risk
of litigation;

(5) prevent litigation brought to extract settlements and enrich trial lawyers rather than vindicate meritorious claims;

(6) protect interstate commerce from the burdens of potentially meritless litigation;

(7) ensure the economic recovery proceeds without artificial and unnecessary delay;

(8) protect the interests ofthe taxpayers by ensuring that emergency taxpayer support continues to aid businesseso workers,
and health care providers rather than enrich trial lawyers; and

(9) protect the highest and best ideals ofthe national economy, so businesses can produce and serve their customers, workers
can work, teachers can teach, students can learn, and believers can worship.

SEC.3. DEFINITIONS.

In this Act:

(l) Applicable govemment standards and guidance. The term 'applicable govemment standards and guidance' means-

(A) any mandatory standards or regulations specifically concerning the prevention or mitigation of the transmission of
coronavirus issued by the Federal Government, or a State or local government with jurisdiction over an individual or entity,
whether provided by executive,judicial, or legislative order; and

(B) with respect to an individual or entity that, at the time of the actual, alleged, feared, or potential for exposure to
coronavirus is not subject to any mandatory standards or regulations described in subparagraph (A), any guidance, standards,
or regulations specifically concerning the prevention or mitigation of the transmission of coronavirus issued by the Federal
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Government, or a State or local government with jurisdiction over the individual or entity

(2) Businesses, services, activities, or accommodations. The term 'businesses, services, activities, or accommodations' means
any acI by an individual or entity, irrespective of whether the act is carried on for profit, that is interstate or foreign
commerce, that involves persons or things in interstate or foreign commerce, that involves the channels or instrumentalities
of interstate or foreign commerce, that substantially affects interstate or foreign commerce, or that is otherwise an act subject
to regulation by Congress as necessary and proper to carry into execution Congress's powers to regulate interstate or foreign
commerce or to spend funds for the general welfare.

(3) Coronavirus. The term 'coronavirus' means any disease, health condition, or threat of harm caused by the SARS-CoY-2
virus or a virus mutating therefrom.

(4) Coronavirus exposure action.-

(A) In general. The term 'coronavirus exposure action' means a civil action-

(i) brought by a person who suffered personal injury or is at risk ofsuffering personal injury, or a representative ofaperson
who suffered personal injury or is at risk of suffering personal injury;

(ii) brought against an individual or entity engaged in businesses, services, activities, or accommodations; and

(iii) alleging that an actual, alleged, feared, or potential for exposure to coronavirus caused the personal injury or risk of
personal injury, that-

(I) occuned in the course of the businesses, services, activities, or accommodations of the individual or entity; and

(lI) occurred-

(aa) on or after December 1,2019;and

(bb) before the later of-

(AA) October 7,2024; or

(BB) the date on which there is no declaration by the Secretary of Health and Human Services under section 319F-3(b) of the
Public Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. 247d-6d(b)) (relating to medical countermeasures) that is in effect with respect to
coronavirus, including the Declaration Under the Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act for Medical
Countermeasures Against COVID-l9 (85 Fed. Reg. 15198) issued by the Secretary of Health and Human Services on March
17,2020.

(B) Exclusions. The term 'coronavirus exposure action' does not include-

(i) a criminal, civil, or administrative enforcement action brought by the Federal Government or any State, local, or Tribal
govemment; or

(ii) a claim alleging intentional discrimination on the basis ofrace, color, national origin, religion, sex (including pregnancy),
disability, genetic information, or age.

(5) Coronavirus-related action. The term 'coronavirus-related action' means a coronavirus exposure action or a
coronavirus-related medical liability action.

(6) Coronavirus-related health care services. The term'coronavirus-related health care seryices' means services provided by
a health care provider, regardless ofthe location where the services are provided, that relate to-

A the diocn^"i" or treatment of cornnrvtfils'
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(B) the assessment or care of an individual with a confirmed or suspected case of coronavirus; or

(C) the care of any individual who is admitted to, presents to, receives services from, or resides at, a health care provider for
any purpose during the period of a Federal emergency declaration conceming coronavirus, if such provider's decisions or
activities with respect to such individual are impacted as a result of coronavirus.

(7) Coronavirus-related medical liability action.-

(A) In general. The term 'coronavirus-related medical liability action' means a civil action-

(i) brought by a person who suffered personal injury, or a representative of a person who suffered personal injury;

(ii) brought against a health care provider; and

(iii) alleging any harm, damage, breach, or tort resulting in the personal injury alleged to have been caused by, be arising out
of, or be related to a health care provider's act or omission in the course of ananging for or providing coronavirus-related
health care services that occurred-

(l) on or after December l, 2019; and

(lI) before the later of-

(aa) October 1,2024; or

(bb) the date on which there is no declaration by the Secretary of Health and Human Services under section 3l9F-3(b) of the
Public Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. 247d-6d(b)) (relating to covered countemeasures) that is in effect with respect to
coronavirus, including the Declaration Under the Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act for Medical
Countermeasures Against COVID-19 (85 Fed. Reg. 15198) issued by the Secretary of Health and Human Services on March
17,2020.

(B) Exclusions. The term 'coronavirus-related medical liability action' does not include-

(i) a criminal, civil, or administrative enforcement action brought by the Federal Government or any State, local, or Tribal
government; or

(ii) a claim alleging intentional discrimination on the basis ofrace, color, national origin, religion, sex (including pregnancy),

disability, genetic information, or age.

(8) Employer. The term 'employer'-

(A) means any person serving as an employer or acting directly in the interest of an employer in relation to an employee;

(B) includes a public agency; and

(C) does not include any labor organization (other than when acting as an employer) or any person acting in the capacity of
officer or agent of such labor organization.

(9) Govemment. The term 'government' means an agency, instrumentality, or other entity of the Federal Government, a State
government (including multijurisdictional agencies, instrumentalities, and entities), a local government, or a Tribal
government.

(10) Gross negligence. The term 'gross negligence' means a conscious, voluntary act or omission in reckless disregard of-

(A) a leeal duW;
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(B) the consequences to another party; and

(C) applicable government standards and guidance.

(l l) Harm. The term 'harm' includes-

(A) physical and nonphysical contact that results in personal injury to an individual; and

(B) economic and noneconomic losses.

(12) Health care provider.-

(A) In general. The term 'health care provider' means any person, including an agent, volunteer (subject to subparagraph
(C)), contractor, employee, or other entity, who is-

(i) required by Federal or State law to be licensed, registered, or certified to provide health care and is so licensed, registered,
or certified (or is exempt from any such requirement);

(ii) otherwise authorized by Federal or State law to provide care (including services and supports furnished in a home or
community-based residential setting under the State Medicaid program or a waiver of that program); or

(iii) considered under applicable Federal or State law to be a health care provider, health care professional, health care
institution, or health care facility.

(B) Inclusion of administrators, supervisors, etc. The term 'health care provider' includes a health care facility administrator,
executive, supervisor, board member or trustee, or another individual responsible for directing, supervising, or monitoring the
provision ofcoronavirus-related health care services in a comparable role.

(C) Inclusion of volunteers. The term 'health care provider' includes volunteers that meet the following criteria:

(i) The volunteer is a health care professional providing coronavirus-related health care services.

(ii) The act or omission by the volunteer occurs-

(I) in the course ofproviding health care services;

(II) in the health care professional's capacity as a volunteer;

(III) in the course ofproviding health care services that-

(aa) are within the scope of the license, registration, or certification ofthe volunteer, as defined by the State of licensure,
registration, or certification; and

(bb) do not exceed the scope oflicense, registration, or certification ofa substantially similar health professional in the State
in which such act or omission occurs; and

(IV) in a good-faith beliefthat the individual being treated is in need ofhealth care services.

(13) Individual or entity. The term 'individual or entity' means-

(A) any natural person, corporation, company, trade, business, firm, partnership, joint stock company, educational institution,
labor organization, or similar organization or group of organizations;

(B) any nonprofit organization, foundation, socieW, or association organized for religious, charitable, educational, or other
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purposes; or

(C) any State, Tribal, or local government.

(14) Local government. The term 'local government' means any unit of govemment within a State, including a-

(A) county;

(B) borough;

(C) municipality;

(D) city;

(E) town;

(F) township;

(G) parish;

(H) local public authority, including any public housing agency under the United States Housing Act of 1937 (42U.S.C.
1437 et seq.);

(I) special district;

(J) school district;

(K) intrastate district;

(L) council of govemments, whether or not incorporated as a nonprofit corporation under State law; and

(M) agency or instrumentality of-

(i) multiple units of local government (including units of local government located in different States); or

(ii) an intra-State unit of local govemment.

(15) Mandatory. The term 'mandatory', with respect to standards or regulations, means the standards or regulations are

themselves enforceable by the issuing government through criminal, civil, or administrative action.

(16) Personal injury. The term 'personal injury'-

(A) means actual or potential physical injury to an individual or death caused by a physical injury; and

(B) includes mental suffering, emotional distress, or similar injuries suffered by an individual in connection with a physical
injury.

(17) State. The term 'State'-

(A) means any State of the United States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Northern Mariana
Islands, the United States Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, and any other tenitory or possession of the United States,
and any political subdivision or instrumentality thereof; and

(B) includes any agency or instrumentality of 2 or more of the entities described in subparagraph (A).
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(1 8) Tribal government.-

(A) In general. The term 'Tribal govemment' means the recognized governing body of any Indian tribe included on the list
published by the Secretary ofthe Interior pursuant to section 104(a) ofthe Federally Recognized Indian Tribe List Act of
tee4 (2s U.S.C. sl3l(a)).

(B) Inclusion. The term 'Tribal government' includes any subdivision (regardless of the laws and regulations of the
jurisdiction in which the subdivision is organized or incorporated) of a goveming body described in subparagraph (A) that-

(i) is wholly owned by that governing body; and

(ii) has been delegated the rightto exercise I or more substantial governmental functions ofthe governing body.

(19) Willful misconduct. The term 'willful misconduct' means an act or omission that is taken-

(A) intentionally to achieve a wrongful purpose;

(B) knowingly without legal or factual justification; and

(C) in disregard of a known or obvious risk that is so great as to make it highly probable that the harm will outweigh the
benefit.

TITLE I LIABILITY RELIEF

Subtitle A Liability Limitations for Individuals and Entities Engaged in Businesses, Services, Activities, or
Accommodations

SEC. 121. APPLICATION OF SUBTITLE.

(a) Cause of Action; Tribal Sovereign Immunity.-

(l) Cause of action.-

(A) In general. This subtitle creates an exclusive cause ofaction for coronavirus exposure actions.

(B) Liability. A plaintiff may prevail in a coronavirus exposure action only in accordance with the requirements of this title.

(C) Application. The provisions of this subtitle shall apply to-

(i) any cause of action that is a coronavirus exposure action that was filed before the date of enactment of this Act and that is
pending on such date ofenactment; and

(ii) any coronavirus exposure action filed on or after such date of enactment.

(2) Preservation of liability limits and defenses. Except as otherwise explicitly provided in this subtitle, nothing in this
subtitle expands any liability otherwise imposed or limits any defense otherwise available under Federal, State, or Tribal law.

(3) Immunity. Nothing in this subtitle abrogates the immunity of any State, or waives the immunity of any Tribal
government. The limitations on liability provided under this subtitle shall control in any action properly filed against a State
or Tribal govemment pursuant to a duly executed waiver by the State or Tribe of sovereign immunity and stating claims
within the scope of this subtitle.
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(b) Preemption and Supersedure.-

(l) In general. Except as described in paragraphs (2) through (6), this subtitle preempts and supersedes any Federal, State, or
Tribal law, including statutes, regulations, rules, or standards that are enacted, promulgated, or established under common
law, related to recovery for personal injuries caused by actual, alleged, feared, or potential for exposure to coronavirus.

(2) Stricter laws not preempted or superseded. Nothing in this subtitle shall be construed to affect the applicability of any
provision of any Federal, State, or Tribal law that imposes stricter limits on damages or liabilities for personal injury caused
by, arising out of, or related to an actual, alleged, feared, or potential for exposure to coronavirus, or otherwise affords greater
protection to defendants in any coronavirus exposure action, than are provided in this subtitle. Any such provision of Federal,
State, or Tribal law shall be applied in addition to the requirements of this subtitle and not in lieu thereof.

(3) Workers' compensation laws not preempted or superseded. Nothing in this subtitle shall be construed to affect the
applicability of any State or Tribal law providing for a workers' compensation scheme or program, or to preempt or
supersede an exclusive remedy under such scheme or program.

(4) Enforcement actions. Nothing in this subtitle shall be conshued to impair, limit, or affect the authority of the Federal
Government, or of any State, local, or Tribal government, to bring any criminal, civil, or administrative enforcement action
against any individual or entity.

(5) Discrimination claims. Nothing in this subtitle shall be construed to affect the applicability of any provision of any
Federal, State, or Tribal law that creates a cause of action for intentional discrimination on the basis ofrace, color, national
origin, religion, sex (including pregnancy), disability, genetic information, or age.

(6) Maintenance and cure. Nothing in this subtitle shall be construed to affect a seaman's right to claim maintenance and cure
benefits.

(c) Statute of Limitations. A coronavirus exposure action may not be commenced in any Federal, State, or Tribal govemment
court later than I year after the date ofthe actual, alleged, feared, or potential for exposure to coronavirus.

SEC.122. LIABILITY; SAFE HARBOR.

(a) Requirements for Liability for Exposure to Coronavirus. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, and except as

otherwise provided in this section, no individual or entity engaged in businesses, services, activities, or accommodations shall
be liable in any coronavirus exposure action unless the plaintiff can prove by clear and convincing evidence that-

(1) in engaging in the businesses, services, activities, or accommodations, the individual or entity was not making reasonable
efforts in light of all the circumstances to comply with the applicable government standards and guidance in effect at the time
ofthe actual, alleged, feared, or potential for exposure to coronavirus;

(2) the individual or entity engaged in gross negligence or willful misconduct that caused an actual exposure to coronavirus;
and

(3) the actual exposure to coronavirus caused the personal injury ofthe plaintiff.

(b) Reasonable Efforts To Comply.-

(l) Conflicting applicable government standards and guidance.-

(A) In general. If more than I government to whose jurisdiction an individual or entity is subject issues applicable
government standards and guidance, and the applicable government standards and guidance issued by 1 or more of the
governments conflicts with the applicable government standards and guidance issued by I or more of the other governments,
the individual or entity shall be considered to have made reasonable efforts in light of all the circumstances to comply with
the applicable government standards and guidance for purposes ofsubsection (a)(1) unless the plaintiffestablishes by clear
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and convincing evidence that the individual or entity was not making reasonable efforts in light of all the circumstances to
comply with any of the conflicting applicable government standards and guidance issued by any govemment to whose
jurisdiction the individual or entity is subject.

(B) Exception. Ifmandatory standards and regulations constituting applicable government standards and guidance issued by
any government with jurisdiction over the individual or entity conflict with applicable government standards and guidance
that are not mandatory and are issued by any other govemment with jurisdiction over the individual or entity or by the same
govemment that issued the mandatory standards and regulations, the plaintiff may establish that the individual or entity did
not make reasonable efforts in light of all the circumstances to comply with the applicable government standards and
guidance for purposes ofsubsection (a)(l) by establishing by clear and convincing evidence that the individual or entity was
not making reasonable efforts in light of all the circumstances to comply with the mandatory standards and regulations to
which the individual or entity was subject.

(2) Written or published policy.-

(A) In general. If an individual or entity engaged in businesses, services, activities, or accommodations maintained a written
or published policy on the mitigation of transmission of coronavirus at the time of the actual, alleged, feared, or potential for
exposure to coronavirus that complied with, or was more protective than, the applicable government standards and guidance
to which the individual or entity was subject, the individual or entity shall be presumed to have made reasonable efforts in
light of all the circumstances to comply with the applicable government standards and guidance for purposes of subsection
(aXt).

(B) Rebuttal. The plaintiff may rebut the presumption under subparagraph (A) by establishing that the individual or entity
was not complying with the written or published policy at the time of the actual, alleged, feared, or potential for exposure to
coronavirus.

(C) Absence of a written or published policy. The absence of a written or published policy shall not give rise to a
presumption that the individual or entity did not make reasonable efforts in light of all the circumstances to comply with the
applicable government standards and guidance for purposes of subsection (a)(l).

(3) Timing. For purposes of subsection (a)(l), a change to a policy or practice by an individual or entity before or after the
actual, alleged, feared, or potential for exposure to coronavirus, shall not be evidence of liability for the actual, alleged,
feared, or potential for exposure to coronavirus.

(c) Third Parties. No individual or entity shall be held liable in a coronavirus exposure action for the acts or omissions of a

third party, unless-

(1) the individual or entity had an obligation under general common law principles to control the acts or omissions of the
third party; or

(2) the third party was an agent of the individual or entity

(d) Mitigation. Changes to the policies, practices, or procedures of an individual or entity for complying with the applicable
govemment standards and guidance after the time ofthe actual, alleged, feared, or potential for exposure to coronavirus, shall
not be considered evidence ofliability or culpability.

Subtitle B Liability Limitations for Health Care Providers

SEC.141. APPLICATION OF SUBTITLE.

(a) In General.-

(l) Cause of action.-
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(A) In general. This subtitle creates an exclusive cause ofaction for coronavirus-related medical liability actions.

(B) Liability. A plaintiff may prevail in a coronavirus-related medical liability action only in accordance with the
requirements of this title.

(C) Application. The provisions of this subtitle shall apply to-

(i) any cause of action that is a coronavirus-related medical liability action that was filed before the date of enactment of this
Act and that is pending on such date of enactment; and

(ii) any coronavirus-related medical liability action filed on or after such date of enactment.

(2) Preservation of liability limits and defenses. Except as otherwise explicitly provided in this subtitle, nothing in this
subtitle expands any liability otherwise imposed or limits any defense otherwise available under Federal, State, or Tribal law.

(3) Immunity. Nothing in this subtitle abrogates the immunity of any State, or waives the immunity of any Tribal
govemment. The limitations on liability provided under this subtitle shall control in any action properly filed against a State
or Tribal government pursuant to a duly executed waiver by the State or Tribe of sovereign immunity and stating claims
within the scope of this subtitle.

(b) Preemption and Supersedure.-

(l) In general. Except as described in paragraphs (2) through (6), this subtitle preempts and supersedes any Federal, State, or
Tribal law, including statutes, regulations, rules, or standards that are enacted, promulgated, or established under common
law, related to recovery for personal injuries caused by, arising out of, or related to an act or omission by a health care
provider in the course ofananging for or providing coronavirus-related health care services.

(2) Stricter laws not preempted or superseded. Nothing in this subtitle shall be construed to affect the applicability of any
provision of any Federal, State, or Tribal law that imposes stricter limits on damages or liabilities for personal injury caused
by, arising out of, or related to an act or omission by a health care provider in the course of ananging for or providing
coronavirus-related health care services, or otherwise affords greater protection to defendants in any coronavirus-related
medical liability action than are provided in this subtitle. Any such provision of Federal, State, or Tribal law shall be applied
in addition to the requirements of this subtitle and not in lieu thereof.

(3) Enforcement actions. Nothing in this subtitle shall be construed to impair, limit, or affect the authority of the Federal
Government, or of any State, local, or Tribal govemment to bring any criminal, civil, or administrative enforcement action
against any health care provider.

(4) Discrimination claims. Nothing in this subtitle shall be construed to affect the applicability of any provision of any
Federal, State, or Tribal law that creates a cause ofaction for intentional discrimination on the basis ofrace, color, national
origin, religion, sex (including pregnancy), disability, genetic information, or age.

(5) Public readiness and emergency preparedness. Nothing in this subtitle shall be construed to affect the applicability of
section 3l9F-3 of the Public Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. 247d-6d) to any act or omission involving a covered
countermeasure, as defined in subsection (i) of such section in arranging for or providing coronavirus-related health care
services. Nothing in this subtitle shall be construed to affect the applicability of section 3l9F-4 of the Public Health Service
Act (42 U.S.C. 247d-6e).

(6) Vaccine injury. To the extent that title XXI of the Public Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. 300aa-l et seq.) establishes a

Federal rule applicable to a civil action brought for a vaccine-related injury or death, this subtitle does not affect the
application ofthat rule to such an action.

(c) Statute of Limitations. A coronavirus-related medical liability action may not be commenced in any Federal, State, or
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(1) proofoffraud;

(2) intentional concealment; or

(3) the presence of a foreign body, which has no therapeutic or diagnostic purpose or effect, in the person of the injured
person.

SEC. 142. LIABILITY FOR HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS AND HEALTH CARE FACILITIES DURING
CORONAVIRUS PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY.

(a) Requirements for Liability for Coronavirus-related Health Care Services. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, and
except as provided in subsection (b), no health care provider shall be liable in a coronavirus-related medical liability action
unless the plaintiff can prove by clear and convincing evidence-

(1) gross negligence or willful misconduct by the health care provider; and

(2) that the alleged harm, damage, breach, or tort resulting in the personal injury was directly caused by the alleged gross
negligence or willful misconduct.

(b) Exceptions. For purposes ofthis section, acts, omissions, or decisions resulting from a resource or staffing shortage shall
not be considered willful misconduct or gross negligence.

Subtitle C Substantive and Procedural Provisions for Coronavirus-related Actions Generally

SEC. 161. JURISDICTION.

(a) Jurisdiction. The district courts ofthe United States shall have concurrent originaljurisdiction ofany coronavirus-related
action.

(b) Removal.-

(l) In general. A coronavirus-related action ofwhich the district courts ofthe United States have originaljurisdiction under
subsection (a) that is brought in a State or Tribal government court may be removed to a district court of the United States in
accordance with section 1446 of title 28, United States Code, except that-

(A) notwithstanding subsection (bX2XA) of such section, such action may be removed by any defendant without the consent
ofall defendants; and

(B) notwithstanding subsection (b)(l) of such section, for any cause of action that is a coronavirus-related action that was
filed in a State court before the date of enactment of this Act and that is pending in such court on such date of enactment, and
of which the district courts of the United States have original jurisdiction under subsection (a), any defendant may file a
notice of removal of a civil action or proceeding within 30 days of the date of enactment of this Act.

(2) Procedure after removal. Section 1447 of title 28, United States Code, shall apply to any removal of a case under
paragraph (l), except that, notwithstanding subsection (d) ofsuch section, a court ofappeals ofthe United States shall accept
an appeal from an order of a district court granting or denying a motion to remand the case to the State or Tribal government
court from which it was removed if application is made to the court of appeals of the United States not later than 10 days
after the entry ofthe order.

SEC. 162. LIMITATIONS ON SUITS.
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(a) Joint and Several Liability Limitations.-

(1) In general. An individual or entity against whom a final judgment is entered in any coronavirus-related action shall be
liable solely for the portion ofthe judgment that corresponds to the relative and proportionate responsibility ofthat individual
or entity. In determining the percentage of responsibility of any defendant, the trier of fact shall determine that percentage as

a percentage ofthe total fault ofall individuals or entities, including the plaintiff, who caused or contributed to the total loss
incurred by the plaintiff.

(2) Proportionate liability.-

(A) Determination of responsibility. In any coronavirus-related action, the court shall instruct the jury to answer special
interrogatories, or, if there is no jury, the court shall make findings with respect to each defendant, including defendants who
have entered into settlements with the plaintiff or plaintiffs, concerning the percentage of responsibility, if any, of each
defendant, measured as a percentage of the total fault of all individuals or entities who caused or contributed to the loss
incurred by the plaintiff.

(B) Factors for consideration. In determining the percentage of responsibility under this subsection, the trier of fact shall
consider-

(i) the nature of the conduct of each individual or entity found to have caused or contributed to the loss incurred by the
plaintiff; and

(ii) the nature and extent of the causal relationship between the conduct of each such individual or entity and the damages
incurred by the plaintiff.

(3) Joint liability for specific intent or fraud. Notwithstanding paragraph (1), in any coronavirus-related action the liability of
a defendant isjoint and several ifthe trier offact specifically determines that the defendant-

(A) acted with specific intent to injure the plaintiff; or

(B) knowingly committed fraud.

(a) Right to contribution not affected. Nothing in this subsection affects the right, under any other law, of a defendant to
contribution with respect to another defendant determined under paragraph (3) to have acted with specific intent to injure the
plaintiff or to have knowingly committed fraud.

(b) Limitations on Damages. In any coronavirus-related action-

(1) the award of compensatory damages shall be limited to economic losses incurred as the result of the personal injury,
harm, damage, breach, or tort, except that the court may award damages for noneconomic losses if the trier of fact determines
that the personal injury, harm, damage, breach, or tort was caused by the willful misconduct of the individual or entity;

(2) punitive damages-

(A) may be awarded only if the trier of fact determines that the personal injury to the plaintiff was caused by the willful
misconduct of the individual or entity; and

(B) may not exceed the amount of compensatory damages awarded; and

(3) the amount of monetary damages awarded to a plaintiff shall be reduced by the amount of compensation received by the
plaintiff from another source in connection with the personal injury, harm, damage, breach, or tort, such as insurance or
reimbursement by a govemment.

(c) Preemption and Supersedure.-
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(l) In general. Except as described in paragraphs (2) and (3), this section preempts and supersedes any Federal, State, or
Tribal law, including statutes, regulations, ruleso or standards that are enacted, promulgated, or established under common
law, related to joint and several liability, proportionate or contributory liability, contribution, or the award of damages for any
coronavirus-related action.

(2) Stricter laws not preempted or superseded. Nothing in this section shall be construed to affect the applicability of any
provision ofany Federal, State, or Tribal law that-

(A) limits the liability of a defendant in a coronavirus-related action to a lesser degree of liability than the degree of liability
determined under this section;

(B) otherwise affords a greater degree ofprotection fromjoint or several liability than is afforded by this section; or

(C) limits the damages that can be recovered from a defendant in a coronavirus-related action to a lesser amount of damages

than the amount determined under this section.

(3) Public readiness and emergency preparedness. Nothing in this subtitle shall be construed to affect the applicability of
section 319F-3 of the Public Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. 247d-6d) to any act or omission involving a covered
countermeasure, as defined in subsection (i) of such section in arranging for or providing coronavirus-related health care
services. Nothing in this subtitle shall be construed to affectthe applicability of section 3l9F-4 of the Public Health Service
Act (42 U.S.C. 247d-6e).

SEC. 163. PROCEDURES FOR SUIT IN DISTRICT COURTS OF THE UNITED STATES.

(a) Pleading With Particularity. In any coronavirus-related action filed in or removed to a district court of the United States-

(l) the complaint shall plead with particularity-

(A) each element of the plaintifls claim; and

(B) with respect to a coronavirus exposure action, all places and persons visited by the person on whose behalf the complaint
was filed and all persons who visited the residence of the person on whose behalf the complaint was filed during the
l4-day-period before the onset of the first symptoms allegedly caused by coronavirus, including-

(i) each individual or entity against which a complaint is filed, along with the factual basis for the belief that such individual
or entity was a cause ofthe personal injury alleged; and

(ii) every other person or place visited by the person on whose behalf the complaint was filed and every other person who
visited the residence of the person on whose behalf the complaint was filed during such period, along with the factual basis
for the beliefthat these persons and places were not the cause ofthe personal injury alleged; and

(2) the complaint shall plead with particularity each alleged act or omission constituting gross negligence or willful
misconduct that resulted in personal injury, harm, damage, breach, or tort.

(b) Separate Statements Concerning the Nature and Amount of Damages and Required State of Mind.-

(1) Nature and amount of damages. In any coronavirus-related action filed in or removed to a district court of the United
States in which monetary damages are requested, there shall be filed with the complaint a statement of specific information as

to the nature and amount of each element of damages and the factual basis for the damages calculation.

(2) Required state of mind. In any coronavirus-related action filed in or removed to a district court of the United States in
which a claim is asserted on which the plaintiff may prevail only on proof that the defendant acted with a particular state of
mind, there shall bd filed with the complaint, with respect to each element of that claim, a statement of the facts giving rise to
a strong inference that the defendant acted with the required state of mind.
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(c) Verification and Medical Records.-

( I ) Verifi cation requirement.-

(A) In general. The complaint in a coronavirus-related action filed in or removed to a district court of the United States shall
include a verification, made by affidavit of the plaintiff under oath, stating that the pleading is true to the knowledge of the
deponent, except as to matters specifically identified as being alleged on information and belief, and that as to those matters
the plaintiff believes it to be true.

(B) Identification of matters alleged upon information and belief. Any matter that is not specifically identified as being
alleged upon the information and belief of the plaintiff, shall be regarded for all purposes, including a criminal prosecution,
as having been made upon the knowledge of the plaintiff.

(2) Materials required. In any coronavirus-related action filed in or removed to a district court of the United States, the
plaintiff shall file with the complaint-

(A) an affidavit by a physician or other qualified medical expert who did not treat the person on whose behalf the complaint
was filed that explains the basis for such physician's or other qualified medical expert's beliefthat such person suffered the
personal injury, harm, damage, breach, or tort alleged in the complaint; and

(B) certified medical records documenting the alleged personal injury, harm, damage, breach, or tort.

(d) Application With Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. This section applies exclusively to any coronavirus-related action
filed in or removed to a district court of the United States and, except to the extent that this section requires additional
information to be contained in or attached to pleadings, nothing in this section is intended to amend or otherwise supersede
applicable rules ofFederal civil procedure.

(e) Civil Discovery for Actions in District Courts of the United States.-

(l) Timing. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, in any coronavirus-related action filed in or removed to a district
court ofthe United States, no discovery shall be allowed before-

(A) the time has expired for the defendant to answer or file a motion to dismiss; and

(B) if a motion to dismiss is filed, the court has ruled on the motion.

(2) Standard. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the court in any coronavirus-related action that is filed in or
removed to a district court of the United States-

(A) shall permit discovery only with respect to matters directly related to material issues contested in the coronavirus-related
action; and

(B) may compel a r€sponse to a discovery request (including a request for admission, an interrogatory, a request for
production ofdocuments, or any other form ofdiscovery request) under rule 37 ofthe Federal Rules ofCivil Procedure, only
ifthe court finds that-

(i) the requesting party needs the information sought to prove or defend as to a material issue contested in such action; and

(ii) the likely benefits ofa response to such request equal or exceed the burden or cost for the responding party ofproviding
such response.

(f) Interlocutory Appeal and Stay of Discovery. The courts of appeals of the United States shall have jurisdiction of an appeal
from a motion to dismiss that is denied in any coronavirus-related action in a district court of the United States. The district
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(g) Class Actions and Multidistrict Litigation Proceedings.-

(1) Class actions. In any coronavirus-related action that is filed in or removed to a district court ofthe United States and is
maintained as a class action or multidistrict litigation-

(A) an individual or entity shall only be a member of the class if the individual or entity affirmatively elects to be a member;
and

(B) the court, in addition to any other notice required by applicable Federal or State law, shall direct notice ofthe action to
each member of the class, which shall include-

(i) a concise and clear description ofthe nature ofthe action;

(ii) the jurisdiction where the case is pending; and

(iii) the fee arrangements with class counsel, including-

(l) the hourly fee being charged; or

(lI) if it is a contingency fee, the percentage of the final award which will be paid, including an estimate of the total amount
that would be paid if the requested damages were to be granted; and

(III) if the cost of the litigation is being financed, a description of the financing arrangement.

(2) Multidistrict litigations.-

(A) Trial prohibition. In any coordinated or consolidated pretrial proceedings conducted pursuant to section 1407(b) oftitle
28, United States Code, the judge or judges to whom coronavirus-related actions are assigned by the Judicial Panel on
Multidistrict Litigation may not conduct a trial in a coronavirus-related action transferred to or directly filed in the
proceedings unless all parties to that coronavirus-related action consent.

(B) Review of orders. The court of appeals of the United States having jurisdiction over the transferee district court shall
permit an appeal to be taken from any order issued in the conduct of coordinated or consolidated pretrial proceedings
conducted pursuant to section 1407(b) of title 28, United States Code, if the order is applicable to I or more
coronavirus-related actions and an immediate appeal from the order may materially advance the ultimate termination of I or
more coronavirus-related actions in the proceedings.

SEC.164. DEMAND LETTERS; CAUSE OF ACTION.

(a) Cause of Action. If any person transmits or causes another to transmit in any form and by any means a demand for
remuneration in exchange for settling, releasing, waiving, or otherwise not pursuing a claim that is, or could be, brought as
part of a coronavirus-related action, the party receiving such a demand shall have a cause of action for the recovery of
damages occasioned by such demand and for declaratory judgment in accordance with chapter 151 of title 28, United States
Code, if the claim for which the letter was transmitted was meritless.

(b) Damages. Damages available under subsection (a) shall include-

(l) compensatory damages including costs incurred in responding to the demand; and

(2) punitive damages, if the court determines that the defendant had knowledge or was reckless with regard to the fact that the
claim was meritless.

(c) Attorney's Fees and Costs. In an action commenced under subsection (a), if the plaintiff is a prevailing pafiy, the court
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shall, in addition to any judgment awarded to a plaintiff, allow a reasonable attorney's fee to be paid by the defendant, and
costs ofthe action.

(d) Jurisdiction. The district courts of the United States shall have concurrent original jurisdiction of all claims arising under
subsection (a).

(e) Enforcement by the Attomey General.-

(1) In general. Whenever the Attorney General has reasonable cause to believe that any person or group of persons is
engaged in a pattern or practice of transmitting demands for remuneration in exchange for settling, releasing, waiving, or
otherwise not pursuing a claim that is, or could be, brought as part ofa coronavirus-related action and that is meritless, the
Attorney General may commence a civil action in any appropriate district court of the United States.

(2) Relief. In a civil action under paragraph (l), the court may, to vindicate the public interest, assess a civil penalty against
the respondent in an amount not exceeding $50,000 per transmitted demand for remuneration in exchange for settling,
releasing, waiving or otherwise not pursuing a claim that is meritless.

(3) Distribution of civil penalties. If the Attorney General obtains civil penalties in accordance with paragraph (2), the
Attorney General shall distribute the proceeds equitably among those persons aggrieved by the respondent's pattern or
practice of transmitting demands for remuneration in exchange for settling, releasing, waiving or otherwise not pursuing a
claim that is meritless.

Subtitle D Relation to Labor and Employment Laws

SEC. 181. LIMITATION ON VIOLATIONS UNDER SPECIFIC LAWS.

(a) In General.-

(1) Definition. In this subsection, the term 'covered Federal employment law' means any of the following:

(A) The Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 (29 U.S.C. 651 et seq.) (including any standard included in a State plan
approved under section 18 of such Act(29 U.S.C. 667).

(B) The Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 (29 U.S.C. 201 et seq.).

(C) The Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967 (29 U.S.C. 621 et seq.).

(D) The Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notification Act(29 U.S.C. 2101 et seq.).

(E) Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000e et seq.).

(F) Title II of the Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act of 2008 (42 U.S.C. 2000ffet seq.).

(G) Title I of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. 12111 et seq.).

(2) Limitation. Notwithstanding any provision of a covered Federal employment law, in any action, proceeding, or
investigation resulting from or related to an actual, alleged, feared, or potential for exposure to coronavirus, or a change in
working conditions caused by a law, rule, declaration, or order related to coronaviruso an employer shall not be subject to any
enforcement proceeding or liability under any provision of a covered Federal employment law if the employer-

(A) was relying on and generally following applicable government standards and guidance;

(B) knew ofthe obligation under the relevant provision; and
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(C) attempted to satis$ any such obligation by-

(i) exploring options to comply with such obligations and with the applicable government standards and guidance (such as

through the use of virtual training or remote communication strategies);

(ii) implementing interim altemative protections or procedures; or

(iii) following guidance issued by the relevant agency with jurisdiction with respect to any exemptions from such obligation

(b) Public Accommodation Laws.-

(1) Definitions. In this subsection-

(A) the term 'auxiliary aids and seryices' has the meaning given the term in section 4 of the Americans with Disabilities Act
of 1990 (42 U.S.C. 12103);

(B) the term 'covered public accommodation law' means-

(i) title III of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. 12181 et seq.); or

(ii) title II of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000a et seq.);

(C) the term 'place of public accommodation' means-

(i) a place of public accommodation, as defined in section 201 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000a); or

(ii) a public accommodation, as defined in section 301 of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. l2l8l); and

(D) the term 'public health emergency period' means a period designated a public health emergency period by a Federal,
State, or local govemment authority.

(2) Actions and measures during a public health emergency.-

(A) In general. Notwithstanding any other provision of law or regulation, during any public health emergency period, no
person who owns, leases (or leases to), or operates a place of public accommodation shall be liable under, or found in
violation of, any covered public accommodation law for any action or measure taken regarding coronavirus and that place of
public accommodation, if such person-

(i) has determined that the significant risk of substantial harm to public health or the health of employees cannot be reduced
or eliminated by reasonably modifying policies, practices, or procedures, or the provision of an auxiliary aid or service; or

(ii) has offered such a reasonable modification or auxiliary aid or service but such offer has been rejected by the individual
protected by the covered law.

(B) Required waiver prohibited. For purposes of this subsection, no person who owns, leases (or leases to), or operates a
place of public accommodation shall be required to waive any measure, requirement, or recommendation that has been
adopted in accordance with a requirement or recommendation issued by the Federal Government or any State or local
govemment with regard to coronavirus, in order to offer such a reasonable modification or auxiliary aids and services.

SEC. 182. LIABILITY FOR CONDUCTING TESTING AT WORKPLACE.

Notwithstanding any other provision of Federal, State, or local law, an employer, or other person who hires or contracts with
other individuals to provide services, conducting testing for coronavirus at the workplace shall not be liable for any action or
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personal injury directly resulting from such testing, except for those personal injuries caused by the gross negligence or
intentional misconduct of the employer or other person.

SEC.183. JOINT EMPLOYMENT AND INDEPENDENT CONTRACTING.

Notwithstanding any other provision of Federal or State law, including any covered Federal employment law (as defined in
section 181(a), the Labor Management Relations Act, 1947 (29 U,S.C. 141 et seq.), the Employment Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974 (29 U.S.C. 1001 et seq.), and the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 (29 U.S.C. 2601 et seq.), it
shall not constitute evidence of a joint employment relationship or employment relationship for any employer to provide or
require, for an employee of another employer or for an independent contractor, any of the following:

( I ) Coronavirus-related policies, procedures, or training.

(2) Personal protective equipment or training for the use of such equipment.

(3) Cleaning or disinfecting services or the means for such cleaning or disinfecting.

(4) Workplace testing for coronavirus.

(5) Temporary assistance due to coronavirus, including financial assistance or other health and safety benefits.

sEC. 184. EXCLUSION OF CERTAIN NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS AS A RESULT OF THE COVID-l9
PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY.

(a)Definitions.Section2(a)oftheWorkerAdjustmentandRetrainingNotification Act(29 U.S.C.2l0l(a))isamended-

(1) in paragraph (2), by adding before the semicolon at the end the following: 'and the shutdown, if occuning during the
covered period, is not a result of the COVID-19 national emergency';

(2) in paragraph (3)-

(A) in subparagraph (A), by striking 'and' at the end;

(B) in subparagraph (B), by adding 'and' atthe end; and

(C) by adding at the end the following:

'(C) if occuning during the covered period, is not a result of the COVID-19 national emergency;';

(3) in paragraph (7), by striking 'and';

(4) in paragraph (8), by striking the period at the end and inserting a semicolon; and

(5) by adding at the end the following:

'(9) the term 'covered period' means the period that-

'(A) begins on January l, 2020; and

'(B) ends 90 days after the last date of the COVID-19 national emergency; and

'(10) the term 'COVID-19 national emergency' means the national emergency declared by the President under the National
Emergencies Act (50 U.S.C. 1601 et seq.) with respect to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19).'.
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(b) Exclusion From Deftnition of Employment Loss. Section 2(b) of the Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notification Act
(29 U.S.C. 2101(b)) is amended by adding at the end the following:

'(3) Notwithstanding subsection (a)(6), during the covered period an employee may not be considered to have exporienced an
employment loss if the termination, layoff exceeding 6 months, or reduction in hours of work of more than 50 percent during
each month of any 6-month period involved is a result of the COVID-19 national emergency.'.

TITLE II PRODUCTS

SEC.2O1. APPLICABILITY OF THE TARGETED LIABILITY PROTECTIONS FOR PANDEMIC AND
EPIDEMIC PRODUCTS AND SECURITY COUNTERMEASURES WITH RESPECT TO COVD-l9.

(a) In General. Section 3l9F-3(D(1) of the Public Health Service Act(42U.5.C.247d-6d(ixl)) is amended-

(l) in subparagraph (C), by striking '; or' and inserting a semicolon;

(2) in subparagraph (D), by striking the period and inserting '; or'; and

(3) by adding at the end the following:

'(E) a drug (as such term is defined in section 201(g)(l) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act), biological product
(including a vaccine) (as such term is defined in section 351(i)), or device (as such term is defined in section 201(h) ofthe
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act) that-

'(i) is the subject of a notice of use of enforcement discretion issued by the Secretary if such drug, biological product, or
device is used-

'(I) when such notice is in effect;

'(II) within the scope of such notice; and

'(lII) in compliance with other applicable requirements of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act that are not the subject
of such notice;

'(ii) in the case of a device, is exempt from the requirement under section 510(k) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act; or

'(iii) in the case of a drug-

'(I) meets the requirements for marketing under a final administrative order under section 505G of the Federal Food, Drug,
and Cosmetic Act; or

'(II) is marketed in accordance with section 505G(a)(3) of such Act.'

(b) Clarifuing Means of Distribution. Section 319F-3(a)(5) of the Public Health Service Act(42U.5.C.247d-6d(a)(5)) is
amended by inserting 'by, or in partnership with, Federal, State, or local public health officials or the private sector' after
'distribution' the first place it appears.

(c) No Change to Administrative Procedure Act Application to Enforcement Discretion Exercise. Section 3l9F-3 of the
Public Health Service Act (42U.5.C.247d-6d) is amended by adding at the end the following:

'fi) Rule of Construction. Nothing in this section shall be construed-
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'(l) to require use of procedures described in section 553 of title 5, United States Code, for a notice of use of enforcement
discretion for which such procedures are not otherwise required; or

'(2) to affect whether such notice constitutes final agency action within the meaning of section 704 of title 5, United States
Code.'.

TITLE III GENERAL PROVISIONS

SEC. 301. SEVER,dBILITY.

If any provision of this Act, an amendment made by this Act, or the application of such a provision or amendment to any
person or circumstance is held to be unconstitutional, the remaining provisions of and amendments made by this Act, as well
as the application of such provision or amendment to any person other than the parties to the action holding the provision or
amendment to be unconstitutional, or to any circumstances other than those presented in such action, shall not be affected
thereby.

2OI9 CONG US S 4317

End of Document O 2020 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Govemment Works.
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HOUSE BILL NO.6032

1

July 23,2020,Introduced by Reps. Filler, Albert, Brann, Allor, Webber, Bellino, Steven Johnson,
Paquette, Alexander, Meerman, Slagh, Calley, Lower, Marino, LaFave, Wozniak, Rendon,
Markkanen, Maddock, VanSingel, Bollin, Miller, Vaupel, Farrington and Frederick and
referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

A bill to prohibit an employer from taking certain actions
against an employee who does not report to work under certain
circumstances related to COVID-19; to prohibit an employee from

reporting to work under certain circumstances refated to COVID-19,'

to prohibit discrimination and retaliation for engaging in certain
activities; to provide remedies; and to repeal acts and parts of
acts.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF MICHIGA}I ENACT:

Sec. 1. As used in this act:

:
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(a) "Adverse employment action" includes, but is not limited
to, any of the following:

(r) Disciplinary acti-on .

(ii) Termination of employment.

(iii) A demot.ion or a faifure to provide a promotion.

(iv) An involuntary change in a work shift.
(v) An involuntary reduction of work hours.
(vi) A reduction of employment benefits.
(vii) A reduction in salary or wage.

(viii) Any other changes in the terms or conditions of
employment.

(b) "Close contact" means being within approximately 6 feet of
an individual- for a prolonged period of time.

(c) "COVID-19" means the novel coronavirus identified as SARS-

CoY-2 or a virus mutating from SARS-CoV-2.

(d) "Damages" means any of the following:
(r) Actual injury or l-oss.

(ii) Reasonable attorney fees.
(iii) Reasonable court cosLs.
(e) "Employee" means an i-ndividual employed by an employer and

whose primary workplace is not the individualrs residence.
(f) "Employer" means a person or a state or focal governmental

entity that employs 1 or more individuals.
(S) "Eirst responder" means any of the following:
(r) A law enforcement officer.
(ii) A firefighter.
(iii) A paramedic.

(h) "Health care facility" means the fol-lowing facilities,

i
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including those that may operate under shared or joint ownership,

and a facility used as surge capacity by any of the following
facilities:

(t) An entity listed in section 20106(1) of the public heal-th

code, 1978 PA 368, MCL 333.20106.

(ii) A state-owned hospital or surgical center.
(iii) A state-operated outpatient facility.
(iv) A state-operated veterans' facilit.y.
(i) "Person" means an individuaf, partnership, corporation,

associatj-on, or other 1egal entity.
(j) "PrJ-ncipal symptoms of COVID-19" means any of the

following:
(t) Fever.

(ii) Atypical cough.

(iii) Atypical shortness of breath.
Sec. 3. (1) Except as provided in subsections (2) and (3), an

employer shal-l- not take adverse employment action or otherwise
discriminate or retal-iate against an employee who does either of
the following:

(a) Complies with section 5.

(b) Opposes a viol-ation of this act.
(2) An employer may discharge or discipline an employee if 1

or more of the following apply:
(a) The employee is not prohibited from reporting to work

under this act but the employee does not report to work. This
subdivision does not apply if the employee's failure to report to
work is otherwise protected by law.

(b) The employee consents to the discharge or discipline.
(c) There is any other lawful basis to discipline or discharge

;
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the employee.

(3) Subsection (1) does not apply to either of the following:
(a) An employee described in section 5 who reports to work

before the end of the applicable period specified in section 5.
(b) An employee described in section 5 who faifs to be tested

for COVID-19 within 3 days of di-splaying 1 or more of the principal
symptoms of COVID-19.

Sec. 5. (1) An employee who tests positive for COVID-19 or
displays 1 or more of the principal symptoms of COVID-19 shall not
report to work until the employee receives a negati-ve COVID-19 test
result or until both of the following conditions are met:

(a) Three days have passed since the employee's symptoms have

ended.

(b) Seven days have passed since either of the following,
whichever is l-ater:

(t) The date the employee's symptoms first appeared.

(ii) The date the employee received the test. that yielded a

positive result for COVID-19.

(2) Except as provided in subsection (3), an employee who has

cl-ose contact with an individual- who tests positive for COVID-19 or
with an individual- who displays 1 or more of the principal symptoms

of COVID-19 shall not report to work until 1 of the following
conditions is met:

(a) Fourteen days have passed since t.he employee last had

close contact with the individual.
(b) The individual with whom the employee had close contact

receives a negative COVID-19 test result.
(3) Subsection (2) does not appfy to an employee who is any of

the following:
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(a) A heal-th care professional.
(b) A worker at a heal-th care facility.
(c) A first responder.
(d) A child protective service employee.

(e) A worker at a child caring institution, as that term is
defined in section 1 of 1973 PA 116, MCL 122.111.

(f) A worker at a correctional facility.
Sec. 1. (1) An employee aggrieved by a viofation of this act,

may bring a civif action for appropriate injunctive rel-ief or
damages, or both, in the circuit court for the county where the
alleged violation occurred or for the county where the employer

against whom the action is filed is located or has its principal
place of bus j-ness.

(2) A court shal-l award to a plaintiff who prevails in an

actj-on brought under this act damages of not less than $5,000.00.
Sec. 9. (1) This act applies to public employers and public

employees, except to the extent that it is inconsistent with
section 5 of articl-e XI of the state constitution of 1963.

(2) ff a coflective bargai-ning agreement or other contract
that is inconsistent with this act is in effect for an employee on

the effeclive date of this act, this act applies to that employee

beginning on the date the collective bargaining agreement or other
contract expires or is amended, extended, or renewed.

Sec. 11. This act is repealed effective March 31, 202I.
Enacting section 1. This act does not take ef fect unl-ess al-l-

of the fol-Iowing bills of the 100th Legislature are enacted into
l-aw:

(a) Senate Bil-I No. or House Bill No. (request no.

06551'20 **** ) .

it
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FAMILIES FIRST CORONAVIRUS
RESPONSE ACT



134 STAT. 178

Mar. 18, 2020

tH.R. 62011

Families First
Coronavirus
Response Act.
29 USC 2601
note.

1 USC 1note.

Second
Coronavirus
Preparedness
and Response
Supplemental
Appropriations
{ct,2020.

PUBLIC LAW 116_127-MAR. TB,2O2O

Public Law \16-L27
116th Congress

An Act
Making emersencv'"oot1'0")t;};,o;l;:t:'i:'r!tr 

Hffiriscal 
vear ending september

- Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatiues of
the United States of America in Congress assembled,

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the "Families First Coronavirus
Response Act".

SEC.2. TABLE OF CONTENTS.

The table of contents is as follows:
DWISION A-SECOND CORONAVIRUS PREPAREDNESS AND RESPONSE

SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT, 2O2O

DIVISION B-NUTRITION WATVERS

DIVISION C-EMERGENCY FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE EXPANSION ACT

DWISION D-EMERGENCY UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE STABILIZATION
AND ACCESS ACT OF 2O2O

DIWSION E-EMERGENCY PAID SICK LEAVE ACT

DIWSION F-HEAITH PROVISIONS

DIVISION G-TAX CREDITS FOR PAID S]CKAND PAID FAMILYAND
MEDICAL LEAVE

DIVISION H-BUDGETARY EFFECTS

SEC. 3. REFDRENCES.

Except as expressly provided otherwise, any reference to "this
Act" contained in any division of this Act shall be treated as
referring only to the provisions of that division.

DTVISION A_SECOND CORONAVIRUS PREPAREDNESS
AND RESPONSE SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS
ACT,2O2O

The following sums are hereby appropriated, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the fiscal year
ending September 30,2020, and for other purposes, namely:
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TITLE i
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Fooo axn NurRlrrou SrRvrcn

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTAL NUTRITION PROGRAM FOR WOMEN, INFANTS,
AND CHILDREN (WIC)

1"34 STAT. 179

Time periods.
7 USC 2011 note.

Pians.

Determination.

Time period.

For an additional amount for the "Special Supplemental Nutri-
tion Program for Women, Infants, and Children", $500,000,000,
to remain available through September 30, 2021: Prouided, That
such amount is designated by the Congress as being for an emer-
gency requirement pursuant to section 251(bX2XA)(i) of the Bal-
anced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985.

COMMODITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

For an additional amount for the "Commodity Assistance Pro-
gram" for the emergency food assistance program as authorized
by section 27(a) of the Food and Nutrition Act of 2008 (7 U.S.C.
2036(a)) and section 204(aX1) of the Emergency Food Assistance
Act of 1983 (7 U.S.C. 7508(a)(1)), $400,000,000, to remain available
through September 30, 2021: Prouided, That of the funds made
available, the Secretary may use up to $100,000,000 for costs associ-
ated with the distribution of commodities: Prouided further, That
such amount is designated by the Congress as being for an emer-
gency requirement pursuant to section 251(b)(2XA)(i) of the Bal-
anced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985.

GENERAL PROVISIONS-THIS TITLE

SEC. 1101. (a) Pusr-rc HnalrH Er,lsRcpNcy.-During fiscal year
2020, in any case in which a school is closed for at least 5 consecu-
tive days during a public health emergency designation during
which the school would otherwise be in session, each householii
contailing at least 1 member who is an eligible child attending
the school shall be eligible to receive assistance pursuant to a
state agency plan approved under subsection (b).

(b) AsstsraNCE.-To caruy out this section, the Secretary of
Agriculture may approve State agency plans for temporary emer-
gency standards of eligibility and levels of benefits under the Food
and Nutrition Act of 2008 (7 U.S.C. 2011 et seq.) for households
with eligible children. Plans approved by the Secretary shall provide
for supplemental allotments to households receiving benefits under
suclr Act, and issuances to households not already receiving benefits.
Such level of benefits shall be determined by the Secretary in
an amount not less than the value of meals at the free rate over
the course of 5 school days for each eligible child in the household.

(c) MINImum ClosuRp RnqurnnunNr.-The Secretary of Agri-
culture shall not provide assistance under this section in the case
ofa school that is closed for less than 5 consecutive days.

(d) Usn oF EBT Sysrnlr.-A State agency may provide assist-
ance under this section through the EBT card system established
under section 7 of the Food and Nutrition Act of 2008 (7 U.S.C.
2016).

(e) RnluasE oF INFoRMArroN.-Notwithstanding any other
provision of 1aw, the Secretary of Agriculture may authorize State
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ed_ucational agencies and school food authorities administering a
school lunch program under the Richard B. Russell National School
Lunch Act (42 U.S.C. 1751 et seq.) to release to appropriate officials
ad_ministering the supplemental nutrition assistance program such
information as may be necessary to carry out this section. -

(fl WeIvnns.-To facilitate implementation of this section, the
Secretary of Agriculture may approve waivers of the limits on
certification periods otherwise applicable under section 3(f) of the
Food and Nutrition Act of 2008 (7 U.S.C. 20I2(f)), reporting require-
ments otherwise applicable under section 6(c) of such Actl7 U.S.C.
2015(c)), and other administrative requirements otherwise
applicable to State agencies under such Act.
- (g) Avanlenrury oF CoMMoDrrrES.-During fiscal year 2020,

the Secretary of Agriculture may purchase commoditied for emer-
gency distribution in any area of the United States during a public
health emergency designation.

(h) DnprNrrroNs.-In this section:
(1) The term "eligible child" means a child (as defrned

in section 12(d) or served under section 11(a)(1) of the Richard
B. Russell National School Lunch Act (42 U.S.C. 17G0(d),
1759(a)(1)) who, if not for the closure of the school attended
by tl_re child during a public health emergency designation
and due to concerns about a COVID-l9 outbreak, would receive
free or reduced price school meals under the Richard B. Russell
National School Lunch Act (42 U.S.C. 1751 et seq.) at the
school.

(2) The term "public health emergency designation" means
the declaration of a public health emergency, based on an
outbreak of SARS-CoV-2 or another coronavirus with pandemic
potential, by the Secretary of Health and Human- Services
under section 319 of the Public Health Service Act (42 U.S.C.
247d).

(3) The term "school" has the meaning given the term
in section 12(d) of the Richard B. Russell National School
Lunch Act (42 U.S.C. 1760(d)).
(i) FuNuNc.-There are hereby appropriated to the Secretary

of Agricglture such amounts as are necessary to carry out this
section: Prouided, That such amount is designated by the Congress
as !9ing for an emergency requirement pursuant to seition
251(bX2XA)(i) of the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Con-
trol Act of 1985.

Spc. 1102. In addition to amounts otherwise made available,
$f00,000,00Q to remain available through September 30, 202L',
shall be available for the Secretary ofAgriculture to provide grants
to the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, Puerto
Rico, and__American Samoa for nutrition assistance in response
to a COVID-l9 public health emergency: Prouided, That-such
amount is designated by the Congress as being for an emergency
requirement pursuant to section 251(bX2XA)(i) of the Balinced
Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985.

Grants.
Territories.
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TITLE II

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

DEFENSE HEALTH PROGRAM

For an additional amount for "Defense Health Program",
$82,000,000, to remain available until September 30, 2022, for
health services consisting of SARS-CoV-2 or COVID-l9 related
items and services as described in section 6006(a) of division F
of the Families First Coronavirus Response Act (or the administra-
tion of such products): Prouided, That such amount is designated
by the Congress as being for an emergency requirement pursuant
to section 251(bX2XA)(i) of the Balanced Budget and Emergency
Deficit Control Act of 1985.

TITLE III

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

INrpRNel RnvpNup SeRvrcn

TAXPAYER SERVICES

For an additional amount for "Taxpayer Services", $15,000,000,
to remain available until September 30, 2022, for the purposes
of carrying out the Families First Coronavirus Response Act: Pro-
uided, That amounts provided under this heading in this Act may
be transferred to and merged with "Operations Support": Prouided
further, That such amount is designated by the Congress as being
for an emergency requirement pursuant to section 251(b)(2XAXi)
of the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985.

TITLE IV

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

INoreN Hnar.rur Snnvrcn

INDIAN HEALTH SERVICES

For an additional amount for "Indian Health Services",
$64,000,000, to remain available until September 30, 2022, for
health services consisting of SARS-CoY-2 or COVID-19 related
items and services as described in section 6007 of division F of
the Families First Coronavirus Response Act (or the administration
of such products): Prouided, That such amounts shall be allocated
at the discretion of the Director of the Indian Health Service:
Prouided further, That such amount is designated by the Congress
as being for an emergency requirement pursuant to section
251(bX2XA)(i) of the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Con-
trol Act of 1985.

134 STAT. 181
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Coordination.

Definition.

PUBLIC LAW 1]"6_127-MAR. 78, 2O2O

TITLE V

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

AourNrsrReuoN FoR CouruuNrry LrvrNc

AGING AND DISABILITY SERVICES PROGRAMS

For an additional amount for 'Aging and Disability Services
Programs", $250,000,000, to remain avail-able until September 80,
2-021, for activities authorized under subparts 1 and 2 of part
C, of title III, and under title VI, of the Older Americans 

-Act
of 1965 ("OAA"), of which $160,000,000 shall be for Home-Delivered
Nutrition Services, $80,000,000 shall be for Congregate Nutrition
Services, and $10,000,000 shall be for Nutrition Services for Native
Americans: Prouided, That State matching requirements under sec-
tions 304(dX1)(D) and 309(bX2) of the OAA shall not apply to
funds made available under this heading in this Act: Piuided
further, That such amount is designated by the Congress as being
for an emergency requirement pursuant to section 251(b)(2XAXi-)
of the Balanced Budget and Emergency Defrcit Control Act of 1985.

Opprco oF THE SncRpraRy

PUBLIC HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES EMERGENCY FUND

For an additional amount for "Public Health and Social Services
Emergency Fund", $1,000,000,000, to remain available until
expended, for activities authorized under section 2872 of the Public
Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. 300hh-11), in coordination with the
Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response and the
Administrator of the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services,
to pay the claims of providers for reimbursement, as described
in subsection (aXg)(D) of such section 2812, for health services
consisting of SARS-CoY-2 or COVID-19 related items and services
as described in paragraph (1) of section 6001(a) of division F of
the Families First Coronavirus Response Act (or the administration
ofsuch products) or visits described in paragraph (2) ofsuch section
for uninsured individuals: Prouided, That the term "uninsured indi-
vidual" in this paragraph means an individual who is not enrolled
1n-

(1) a Federal health care program (as defined under section
11288(f) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. I320a-7b(f)),
including an individual who is eligible for medical assistance
only because of subsection (a)(l0XAXiiXXXI[) of Section 1902
of the Social Security Act; or

(2) a group health plan or health insurance coverage offered
by a health insurance issuer in the group or individual market
(as such terms are defined in section 279I of the Public Health
Service Act (42 U.S.C. 300gg-91)), or a health plan offered
under chapter 89 of title 5, United States Code:

Prouided further, That such amount is designated by the Congress
as being for an emergency requirement pursuant to seition
251(bX2XA)(i) of the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Con-
trol Act of 1985.
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TITLE VI

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

VntpnaNs HnelrH AouINrsrRarroN

MEDICAL SERVICES

For an additional amount for "Medical Services", $30,000,000,
to remain available until September 30, 2022, for health services
consisting of SARS-CoY-2 or COVID-l9 related items and seryices
as described in section 6006(b) of division F of the Families First
Coronavirus Response Act (or the administration of such products):
Prouided, That such amount is designated by the Congress as
being for an emergency requirement pursuant to section
251(bX2XA)(i) of the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Con-
trol Act of 1985.

134 STAT. 183

Reports.

Cost estimates.

Plan.
Time period.

State and local
government.
Data.
Determination.

MEDICAL COMMUNITY CARE

For an additional amount for "Medical Community Care",
$30,000,000, to remain available until September 30, 2022, foi
health services consisting of SARS-CoV-2 or COVID-19 related
items and services as described in section 6006(b) of division F
of the Families First Coronavirus Response Act (or the administra-
tion of such products): Prouided, That such amount is designated
by the Congress as being for an emergency requirement puisuant
to section 251(bX2XA)(i) of the Balanced Budget and Emergency
Deficit Control Act of 1985.

TITLE VII

GENERAL PROVISIONS-THIS ACT

Snc. 1701. Not later than 30 days after the date of enactment
ofthis Act, the tread of each executive agency that receives funding
in this Aci shall provide a report dedilin; the anticipated uses
of all such funding to the Committees on Appropriatibns of the
House of Representatives and the Senate: Piouided, That each
report shall include estimated personnel and administrative costs,
as well as the total amount of funding apportioned, allotted, obli-
gated, and expended, to date: Prouided further, That each such
pla! shall be updated and submitted to such Committees every
60 days until all funds are expended or expire.

Snc. 1702. States and local governments receiving funds or
assistance pursuant to this division shall ensure the respective
State Emergency Operations Center receives regular and real-time
reporting on aggregated data on testing and results from State
and local public health departments, as determined by the Director
of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, and that such
data is transmitted to the Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion.

SEc. 1703. Each amount appropriated or made available by
this Act is in addition to amounts otherwise appropriated for the
frscal year involved.

Snc. 1704. No part of any appropriation contained in this
Act shall remain available for obligation beyond the current fiscal
year unless expressly so provided herein.
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Spc. 1705. Unless otherwise provided for by this Act, the addi-
tional amounts appropriated by this Act to appropriations accounts
shall be available under the authorities and conditions applicable
to such appropriations accounts for fiscal year 2020.

President. Snc. 1706. Each amount designated in this Act by the Congress
as being for an emergency requirement pursuant to section
251(bX2)(A)(i) of the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Con-
trol Act of 1985 shall be available (or rescinded or transferred,
if applicable) only if the President subsequently so designates all
such amounts and transmits such designations to the Congress.

Spc. 1707. Any amount appropriated by this Act, designated
by the Congress as an emergency requirement pursuant to section
251(b)(2XA)(i) of the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Con-
trol Act of 1985 and subsequently so designated by the President,
and transferred pursuant tb transfer authorities provided by this
Act shall retain such designation.

This division may be cited as the "Second Coronavirus
Preparedness and Response Supplemental Appropriations Act,
2020".

Maintaining
Essential Access
to Lunch for
Students Act.

42 USC 1751
note.

42 USC 1760
note.

DTVISION B-NUTRITION WATVERS

TITLE I_ITIAINTAINING ESSENTIAL
ACCESS TO LUNCH FOR STUDENTS ACT

SEC.2TO1. SHORTTITLE.

This title may be cited as the "Maintaining Essential Access
to Lunch for Students Act" or the "MEALS Act".
SEC. 2102. WATVER EXCEPTION FOR SCHOOL CLOSI.]RES DIIN TO

covrD-l9.
(a) IN GnNnnaL.-The requirements under section 12(lXl)(A)(iit

of the Richard B. Russell National School Lunch AcL (42 U.S.C.
1760(l)(1)(A)(iii)) shalt not apply to a qualified COVID-19 waiver.

(b) At t oweeI,E INcREASE rN FEDERAL Cosrs.-Notwithstanding
paragraph (4) of section 12(I) of the Richard B. Russell National
School Lunch Act (42 U.S.C. 1760(I)), the Secretary of Agriculture
may grant a qualified COVID-19 waiver that increases Federal
costs.

(c) TonuINeuoN AFTER PnRrouc Rnvrpw.-The requirements
under section 120X5) of the Richard B. Russell National School
Lunch Act (42 U.S.C. 1760(lX5)) shall not apply to a qualifred
COVID-19 waiver.

(d) QuelIn'tED COVID-19 Wervnn.-In this section, the term
"qualified COVID-l9 waiver" means a waiver-

(1) requested by a State (as defined in section 12(d)(8)
of the Richard B. Russell National School Lunch AcL (42 U.S.C.
1760(dX8))) or eligible service provider under section 12(l) of
the Richard B. Russell National School Lunch Act (42 U.S.C.
1760(l)); and

(2) to waive any requirement under such Act (42 U.S.C.
1751 et seq.) or the Child Nutrition Act of 7966 (42 U.S.C.
1777 et seq.), or any regulation issued under either such Act,
for purposes of providing meals and meal supplements under
such Acts during a school closure due to COVID-l9.
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TITLE II_COVID-Ig CHILD NUTRITION
RESPONSE ACT

134 STAT. 185

covlD-1g child
Nutrition
Response Act.

42 USC 1751
note.

42 USC 1760
note.

SEC.2201. SHORTTITLE.
This title may be cited as the "COVID-19 Child Nutrition

Response Acf,'.
sEC. 2202. NATIONAL SCHOOL LLTNCH PROGRAM REQUTREMENT

WATVERS ADDRESSING COVID-I 9.

(a) NeuouwrDn WArvER.-
(1) IN GENERAl.-Notwithstanding any other provision of

law, the Secretary may establish a waiver for all States under
section 12(l) of the Richard B. Russell National School Lunch
Act (42 U.S.C. 1760(l)), for purposes of-

(A) providing meals and meal supplements under a
qualified program; and

(B) carrying out subparagraph (A) with appropriate
safety measures with respect to COVID-l9, as determined
by the Secretary.
(2) Srarn ELEcrIoN.-A waiver established under para-

graph (1) shall-
(A) notwithstanding paragraph (2) of section 12(l) of

the Richard B. Russell National School Lunch Act (42
U.S.C. 1760(l), apply automatically to any State that elects
to be subject to the waiver without further application;
and

(B) not be subject to the requirements under paragraph
(3) ofsuch section.

(b) CHrr,o AND ADULr Canp Fooo Pnocnaru Warvnn.-Notwith-
standing any other provision of law, the Secretary may grant a
waiver under section 12(l) of the Richard B. Russell National School
Lunch Act (42 U.S.C. 1760(l)) to allow non-congregate feeding under
a child and adult care food program under section 17 ofthe Richard
B. Russell National School Lunch Act (42 U.S.C. 1766) if such
waiver is for the purposes of-

(1) providing meals and meal supplements under such child
and adult care food program; and

(2) carryrng out paragraph (1) with appropriate safety
measures with respect to COVID-19, as determined by the
Secretary.
(c) MBal PRrrnRN Wervon.-Notwithstanding paragraph (aXA)

of section 12(l) of the Richard B. Russell National School Lunch
Act (42 U.S.C. 17600)) the Secretary may grant a waiver under
such section that relates to the nutritional content of meals served
if the Secretary determines that-

(1) such waiver is necessary to provide meals and meal
supplements under a qualified program; and

(2) there is a supply chain disruption with respect to foods
served under such a qualified program and such disruption
is due to COVID-19.
(d) Rpponts.-Each State that receives a waiver under sub-

section (a), (b), or (c), shall, not later than 1 year after the date
such State received such waiver, submit a report to the Secretary
that includes the following:

(1) A summary of the use of such waiver by the State
and eligible service providers.

Summary
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(2) A description of whether such waiver resulted in
improved services to children.
(e) SuNspr.-The authority of the Secretary to establish or

grant a waiver under this section shall expire on September 30,
2020.

(f) DnrmtrtoNS.-In this section:
(1) Qualm'tED pRocRAM.-The term "qualified program"

means the following:
(A) The school lunch program under the Richard B.

Russell National School Lunch Act (42 U.S.C. 1751 et seq.).
(B) The school breakfast program under section 4 of

the Child Nutrition Act of L966 (42 U.S.C. 1773).
(C) The child and adult care food program under sec-

tion 17 of the Richard B. Russell National School Lunch
Act(42 U.S.C. 1766).

(D) The summer food service program for children
under section 13 of the Richard B. Russell National School
Lunch AcI (42 U.S.C. 1761).
(2) Spcnnrany.-The term "Secretary" means the Secretary

of Agriculture.
(3) Srarn.-The term "State" has the meaning given such

term in section 12(dX8) of the Richard B. Russell National
School Lunch Act(42 U.S.C. 1760(dX8)).

SEC. 2203. PITYSICAL PRESENCE WATVER I,]NDER WIC DURING CERTAIN
PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCIES.

(a) WarvBnAurHoRrrv.-
(1) IN GnNERAl.-Notwithstanding any other provision of

law, the Secretary may grant a request described in paragraph
(2) to-

(A) waive the requirement under section 17(dX3XCXi)
of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 (42 U.S.C.
1786(dX3)(CXi)); and

(B) defer anthropometric and bloodwork requirements
necessary to determine nutritional risk.
(2) Rnqunst.-A request described in this paragraph is

a request made to the Secretary by a State agency to waive,
on behalf of the local agencies served by such State agency,
the requirements described in paragraph (1) during any portion
of the emergency period (as defined in paragraph (1XB) of
section f135(g) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1320b-
5(g)) (beginning on or after the date of the enactment of this
section).
(b) Rnponrs.-

(1) Local, AGENcy REpoRrs.-Each local agency that uses
a waiver pursuant to subsection (a) shall, not later than 1
yeat after the date such local agency uses such waiver, submit
a report to the State agency serving such local agency that
includes the following:

(A) A summary of the use of such waiver by the local
agency.

(B) A description of whether such waiver resulted in
improved services to women, infants, and children.
(2) Srann AGENcy Reponrs.-Each State agency that

receives a waiver under subsection (a) shall, not later than
18 months after the date such State agency received such
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waiver, submit a report to the Secretary that includes the
following:

(A) A summary of the reports received by the State
agency under paragraph (1).

(B) A description of whether such waiver resulted in
improved services to women, infants, and children.

(c) SuNsm.-The authority under this section shall expire on
September 30,2020.

(d) DnprNttloNs.-In this section:
(1) LoceL AcENCy.-The term "local agency" has the

meaning given the term in section 17(b) of the Child Nutrition
Act of L966 (42 U.S.C. 1786(b)).

(2) NurnIuoNAL RISK.-The term "nutritional risk" has
the meaning given the term in section 17(b) of the Child Nutri-
tion Act of 1966 (42 U.S.C. 1786(b)).

(3) Sncnnrany.-The term "Secretary" means the Secretary
of Agriculture.

(4) Stetn AGENCv.- The term "State agency" has the
meaning given the term in section 17(b) of the Child Nutrition
Act of 1966 (42 U.S.C. 1786(b)).

sEc. 2204. ADMINISTRATTVE REQUIREMENTS WATVER UNDER WrC.

(a) Wervnn AurHomrv.-
(1) IN cnNonar..-Notwithstanding any other provision of

law, the Secretary of Agriculture may, if requested by a State
agency (as defined in section 17(b) of the Child Nutrition Act
of 1966 (42 U.S.C. 1786(b)), modify or waive any qualified
administrative requirement with respect to such State agency.

(2) Qualm'rpD ADMrNrsrR-A.rrvE REeurREMENr.-In this sec-
tion, the term "qualifred administrative requirement" means
a regulatory requirement issued under section 17 of the Child
Nutrition Act of 1966 (42 U.S.C. 1786) that the Secretary
of Agriculture determines-

(A) cannot be met by a State agency due to COVID-
19; and

(B) the modification or waiver of which is necessary
to provide assistance under such section.

(b) Sratn AcoNrcy RnpoRrs.-Each State agency that receives
a waiver under subsection (aX1) shall, not later than 1 year after
the date such State agency received such waiver, submit a report
to the Secretary of Agriculture that includes the following:

(1) A summary of the use of such waiver by the State
agency.

(2) A description of whether such waiver resulted in
improved services to women, infants, and children.
(c) SuNspr.-The authority under this section shall expire on

September 30,2020.

TITLE III-SNAP WAIVERS

134 STAT. 187
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SEC. 2301. SNAP FLEXIBILITY FOR LOW-INCOME .IOBLESS WORKERS. Effective date.

(a) Beginning with the first month that begins after the enact- lffSd;tii,"r".
ment of this Act and for each subsequent month through the end
of the month subsequent to the month a public health emergency
declaration by the Secretary of Health and Human Services under
section 319 of the Public Health Service Act based on an outbreak
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of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is lifted, eligibility for
supplemental nutrition assistance prog:ram benefits shall not be
limited under section 6(oX2) of the Food and Nutrition Act of
2008 unless an individual does not comply with the requirements
of a program offered by the State agency (as defined in section
3 of the Food and Nutrition Act of 2008) that meets the standards
ofsubparagraphs (B) or (C) ofsuch section 6(o)(2).

(b) Beginning on the month subsequent to the month the public
health emergency declaration by the Secretary of Health and
Human Services under section 319 of the Public Health Service
Act based on an outbreak of COVID-l9 is lifted for purposes of
section 6(o) of the Food and Nutrition Act of 2008, such State
agency shall disregard any period during which an individual
received benefrts under the supplemental nutrition assistance pro-
gram prior to such month.

SEC. 2302. ADDITIONAL SNAP FLEXIBILITIES IN A PUBLIC HEALTTI
EMERGENCY.

(a) In the event of a public health emergency declaration by
the Secretary of Health and Human Services under section 319
of the Public Health Service Act based on an outbreak of coronavirus
disease 2019 (COVID-I9) and the issuance of an emergency or
disaster declaration by a State based on an outbreak of COVID-
19, the Secretary ofAgriculture-

(1) shall provide, at the request of a State agency (as
defrned in section 3 of the Food and Nutrition Act of 2008)
that provides sufficient data (as determined by the Secretary
through guidance) supporting such request, for emergency allot-
ments to households participating in the supplemental nutrition
assistance program under the Food and Nutrition Act of 2008
to address temporary food needs not greater than the applicable
maximum monthly allotment for the household size; and

(2) may adjust, at the request of State agencies or by
guidance in consultation with one or more State agencies,
issuance methods and application and reporting requirements
under the Food and Nutrition Act of 2008 to be consistent
with what is practicable under actual conditions in affected
areas. (In making this adjustment, the Secretary shall consider
the availability of offices and personnel in State agencies, any
conditions that make reliance on electronic benefit transfer
systems described in section 7(h) of the Food and Nutrition
Act of 2008 impracticable, any disruptions of transportation
and communication facilities, and any health considerations
that warrant alternative approaches.)
(b) Not later than 10 days after the date of the receipt or

issuance of each document listed in paragraphs (1), (2), or (3)
of this subsection, the Secretary of Agriculture shall make publicly
available on the website of the Department the following documents:

(1) Any request submitted by State agencies under sub-
section (a).

(2) The Secretary's approval or denial ofeach such request.
(3) Any guidance issued under subsection (a)(2).

(c) The Secretary of Agriculture shall, within 18 months after
the public health emergency declaration described in subsection
(a) is lifted, submit a report to the House and Senate Agriculture
Committees with a description of the measures taken to address
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the food security needs of affected populations during the emer-
gency, any information or data supporting State agency requests,
any additional measures that States requested that weie not
approved, and recommendations for changes to the Secretary's
authority under the Food and Nutrition Act of 2008 to assist the
Secretary and States and localities in preparations for any future
health emergencies.

DTVISION C-EMERGENCY FAMILY AND
MEDICAL LEAVE EXPANSION ACT

134 STAT. 189

Emergency
Family and
Medical Leave
Expansion Act.

29 USC 2601

Time period.

29 USC 2620.

Applicability.

SEC. 3101. SHORTTITLE.

This Act may be
Leave Expansion Act".

cited as "Emergency Family and Medicat note'

SEC. 3102. AMENDMENTS TO THE FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACT
oF 1993.

(a) PueI,rc HnalrH EunncnNcy Lnevs.-
(1) IN cpNunel.-Section 102(a)(1) of the Family and Med-

ical Leave Act of 1993 (29 U.S.C. 26I2(a)(I)) is amended by
adding at the end the following:

"(F) During the period beginning on the date the Emer-
gency Family and Medical Leave Expansion Act takes
effect, and ending on December 31, 2020, because of a
qualifying need related to a public health emergency in
accordance with section 110.".
(2) PeIo LEAVE REeurREMENr.-Section 102(c) of the Family

and Medical Leave Act of 1993 (29 U.S.C. 26I2(c)) is amended
by striking "under subsection (a)" and inserting "under sub-
section (a) (other than certain periods ofleave under subsection
(aX1)(F))".
(b) RnquInnMENrs.-Title I of the Family and Medical Leave

Act of 1993 (29 U.S.C. 26LI et seq.) is amended by adding at
the end the following:
NSEC. I1O. PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCYLEAVE.

"(a) DnnrnIrIoNS.-The following shall apply with respect to
leave under section 102(a)(1)(F):

"(1) ApplrcATroN oF cERTATN TERMS.-The definitions in
section 101 shall apply, except as follows:

"(A) Er,rcrsr,E EMpLoyEn.-In lieu of the definition in
sections 101(2XA) and 101(2)(B)(ii), the term 'eligible
employee' means an employee who has been employed for
at least 30 calendar days by the employer with respect
to whom leave is requested under section 102(aX1)(F).

"(B) EnrployER THRESHoIn.-Section 101(aXA)(i) shall
be applied by substituting 'fewer than 500 employees' for
'50 or more employees for each working day during each
of 20 or more calendar workweeks in the current or pre-
ceding calendar year'.
"(2) AnnrtroNAt, DEFrNrrroNS.-In addition to the defini-

tions described in paragraph (1), the following definitions shall
apply with respect to leave under section 102(aX1)(F):

"(A) Qualrn'yrNc NEED RELATED To A puBI,rc HEALTH
EMERGENCY.-The term 'qualifying need related to a public
health emergency', with respect to leave, means the
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employee is unable to work (or telework) due to a need
for leave to care for the son or daughter under 18 years
of age of such employee if the school or place of care
has been closed, or the child care provider of such son
or daughter is unavailable, due to a public health emer-
gency.

"(B) PueI,rc HEALTH EMERGENCv.-The term 'public
health emergency' means an emergency with respect to
COVID-l9 declared by a Federal, State, or local authority.

"(C) Cnnn cARE pRovrDnn.-The term'child care pro-
vider' means a provider who receives compensation for
providing child care services on a regular basis, including
an'eligible child care provider'(as defined in section 658P
of the Child Care and Development Block Grant Act of
L990 (42 U.S.C. 9858n)).

"(D) ScHool,.-The term'school' means an'elementary
school' or 'secondary school' as such terms are defined
in section 8101 of the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 7801).
"(3) RBculeroRy AUTHomups.-The Secretary of Labor

shall have the authority to issue regulations for good cause
under sections 553(b)(B) and 553(d)(A) of title 5, United States
Code-

"(A) to exclude certain health care providers and emer-
gency responders from the defrnition of eligible employee
under section 110(aXlXA); and

"(B) to exempt small businesses with fewer than 50
employees from the requirements of section 102(a)(1XF)
when the imposition of such requirements would jeopardize
the viability ofthe business as a going concern.

"(b) Rnr.auoNSHrP To Pam Loevn.-
"(1) UNeerl LEAVE FoR TNITIAL 10 DAys.-

"(A) IN GENERAL.-The first 10 days for which an
employee takes leave under section 102(a)(1)(F) may consist
ofunpaid leave.

"(B) Eupt-oyEE ELECTToN.-An employee may elect to
substitute any accrued vacation leave, personal leave, or
medical or sick leave for unpaid leave under section
102(a)(1)(F) in accordance with section 102(d)(2XB).
"(2) Pam LEAVE FoR sUBSEqUENT DAys.-

"(A) IN crNnnal.-An employer shall provide paid
leave for each day of leave under section 102(a)(1)(F) that
an employee takes after taking leave under such section
for 10 days.

"(B) Celcur,ATroN.-
"(i) IN GENERAL.-Subject to clause (ii), paid leave

under subparagraph (A) for an employee shall be cal-
culated based on-

"(I) an amount that is not less than two-thirds
of an employee's regular rate of pay (as determined
under section 7(e) of the Fair Labor Standards
Act of 1938 (29 U.S.C. 207(e)); and

"(II) the number of hours the employee would
otherwise be normally scheduled to work (or the
number of hours calculated under subparagraph
(c)).
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"(ii) Clanrr.rcarroN.-In no event shall such paid
leave exceed $200 per day and $10,000 in the aggre-
gate.
"(C) VaRyrNG ScHEDULE HOURS cALcuLATroN.-In the

case of an employee whose schedule varies from week to
week to such an extent that an employer is unable to
determine with certainty the number of hours the employee
would have worked if such employee had not taken leave
under section 102(aX1)(F), the employer shall use the fol-
lowing in place of such number:

"(i) Subject to clause (ii), a number equal to the Time period.
average number of hours that the employee was sched-
uled per day over the 6-month period ending on the
date on which the employee takes such leave, including
hours for which the employee took leave of any type.

"(ii) If the employee did not work over such period,
the reasonable expectation of the employee at the time
of hiring of the average number of hours per day
that the employee would normally be scheduled to
work.

"(c) Noncn.-In any case where the necessity for leave under
section 102(aX1)(F) for the purpose described in subsection
(aX2XAXiii) is foreseeable, an employee shall provide the employer
with such notice ofleave as is practicable.

"(d) RnstoneuoN To PosmroN.-
"(1) IN GENERAL.-Section 10a(aX1) shall not apply with

respect to an employee of an employer who employs fewer
than 25 employees if the conditions described in paragraph
(2) are met.

"(2) CoNnrrroNs.-The conditions described in this para-
graph are the following:

"(A) The employee takes leave under section
102(aX1)(F).

"(B) The position held by the employee when the leave
commenced does not exist due to economic conditions or
other changes in operating conditions of the employer-

"(i) that affect employment; and
"(ii) are caused by a public health emergency

during the period ofleave.
"(C) The employer makes reasonable efforts to restore

the employee to a position equivalent to the position the
employee held when the leave commenced, with equivalent
employment benefits, pay, and other terms and conditions
of employment.

'(D) If the reasonable efforts of the employer under
subparagraph (C) fail, the employer makes reasonable
efforts during the period described in paragraph (3) to
contact the employee if an equivalent position described
in subparagraph (C) becomes available.
"(3) CoNracr pERIoD.-The period described under this

paragraph is the l-year period beginning on the earlier of--
"(A) the date on which the qualifying need related

to a public health emergency concludes; or
"(B) the date that is 12 weeks after the date on which

the employee's leave under section 102(aXlXF) com-
mences,".
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SEC. 3103. EMPLOYMENT I,]NDER MULTI.EMPLOYER BARGAINING
AGREEMENTS.

(a) EuplovERS.-An employer signatory to a multiemployer
collective bargaining agreement may, consistent with its bargaining
obligations and its collective bargaining agreement, fulfill its obliga-
tions under section 110(bX2) of title I of the Family and Medical
Leave Act of 1993, as added by the Families First Coronavirus
Response Act, by making contributions to a multiemployer fund,
plan, or program based on the paid leave each of its employees
is entitled to under such section while working under the multiem-
ployer collective bargaining agreement, provided that the fund,
plan, or prog:ram enables employees to secure pay from such fund,
plan, or program based on hours they have worked under the
multiemployer collective bargaining agreement for paid leave taken
under section 102(aX1XF) of title I of the Family and Medical
Leave Act of 1993, as added by the Families First Coronavirus
Response Act.

(b) Etuplovnns.-Employees who work under a multiemployer
collective bargaining agreement into which their employers make
contributions as provided in subsection (a) may secure pay from
such fund, plan, or program based on hours they have worked
under the multiemployer collective bargaining agreement for paid
leave taken under section 102(aX1)(F) of title I of the Family
and Medical Leave Act of 1993, as added by the Families First
Coronavirus Response Act.

SEC. 3 1 04. SPECIAL RI]LE FOR CERTAIN EMPLOYARS.

An employer under 110(aXB) shall not be subject to section
107(a) for a violation of section 102(a)(1)(F) if the employer does
not meet the definition of employer set forth in Section 101(4XAXi).

SEC. 3105. SPECIAL R[]LE FOR HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS AND EMER.
GNNCY RESPOI\DERS.

An employer of an employee who is a health care provider
or an emergency responder may elect to exclude such employee
from the application of the provisions in the amendments made
under of section 3102 of this Act.

SEC. 3106. EFFECTTVE DATE.

This Act shall take effect not later than 15 days after the
date of enactment of this Act.

DTYISION D_EMERGENCY UNEMPLOY.
MENT INSURANCE STABILIZATION
AND ACCESS ACT OF 2O2O

SEC,4TOT. SHORT TITLE.

This division may be cited as the "Emergency Unemployment
Insurance Stabilization and Access Act of 2020".

SEC. 4T02. EMERGENCY TRANSFERS FOR UNEMPLOYMEIVT COMPENSA.
TION ADMINISTRATION.

(a) Iw GnNnRaL.-Section 903 of the Social Security Act (42
U.S.C. 1103) is amended by adding at the end the following:
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"Emergency Transfers in Fiscal Year 2020 for Administration

"(hX1XA) In addition to any other amounts, the Secretary of
Labor shall provide for the making of emergency administration
grants in fiscal year 2020 to the accounts of the States in the
Unemployment Trust Fund, in accordance with succeeding provi-
sions of this subsection.

"(B) The amount of an emergency administration grant with
respect to a State shall, as determined by the Secretary of Labor,
be equal to the amount obtained by multiplying $1,000,000,000
by the same ratio as would apply under subsection (a)(2XB) for
purposes of determining such State's share of any excess amount
(as described in subsection (aXl)) that would have been subject
to transfer to State accounts, as of October 1, 2019, under the
provisions of subsection (a).

"(C) Of the emergency administration grant determined under
subparagraph (B) with respect to a State-

"(i) not later than 60 days after the date of enactment
ofthis subsection, 50 percent shali be transferred to the account
of such State upon a certification by the Secretary of Labor
to the Secretary of the Treasury that the State meets the
requirements of paragraph (2); and

"(ii) only with respect to a State in which the number
of unemployment compensation claims has increased by at least
10 percent over the same quarter in the previous calendar
year, the remainder shall be transferred to the account of
such State upon a certification by the Secretary of Labor to
the Secretary ofthe Treasury that the State meets the require-
ments of paragraph (3).
"(2) The requirements of this paragraph with respect to a

State are the following:
"(A) The State requires employers to provide notification

of the availability of unemployment compensation to employees
at the time of separation from employment. Such notification
may be based on model notification language issued by the
Secretary of Labor.

"(B) The State ensures that applications for unemployment
compensation, and assistance with the application process, are
accessible in at least two of the following: in-person, by phone,
or online.

"(C) The State notifres applicants when an application is
received and is being processed, and in any case in which
an application is unable to be processed, provides information
about steps the applicant can take to ensure the successful
processing of the application.
"(3) The requirements of this paragraph with respect to a

State are the following:
"(A) The State has expressed its commitment to maintain

and strengthen access to the unemployment compensation
system, including through initial and continued claims.

"(B) The State has demonstrated steps it has taken or
will take to ease eligibility requirements and access to
unemployment compensation for claimants, including waiving
work search requirements and the waiting week, and non-
charging employers directly impacted by COVID-l9 due to
an illness in the workplace or direction from a public health
official to isolate or quarantine workers.

134 STAT. 193
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"(4) Any amount transferred to the account of a State under
this subsection may be used by such State only for the administra-
tion of its unemployment compensation law, including by taking
such steps as may be necessary to ensure adequate resources in
periods of high demand.

Reports. "(5) Not later than 1 year after the date of enactment of
the Emergency Unemployment Insurance Stabilization and Access
Act of 2020, each State receiving emergency administration grant
funding under paragraph (l)(C)(i) shall submit to the Secretary
of Labor, the Committee on Ways and Means of the House of
Representatives, and the Committee on Finance of the Senate,
a report that includes-

Analysis. "(A) an analysis of the recipiency rate for unemployment

26 USC 3304
note.

42 USC 1103
note.

Time period.

26 USC 3306
note.

compensation in the State as such rate has changed
"(B) a description of steps the State intends

increase such recipiency rate.

over time;
to take to

"(6)(A) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Sec-
retary of the Treasury shall transfer from the general fund of
the Treasury (from funds not otherwise appropriated) to the employ-
ment security administration account (as established by section
901 of the Social Security Act) such sums as the Secretary of
Labor estimates to be necessary for purposes of making the trans-
fers described in paragraph (1)(C).

"(B) There are appropriated from the general fund of the
Treasury, without fiscal year limitation, the sums referred to in
the preceding sentence and such sums shall not be required to
be repaid.".

(b) EunncnNcy FlExTBlll'ry.-Notwithstanding any other law,
if a State modifies its unemployment compensation law and policies
with respect to work search, waiting week, good cause, or employer
experience rating on an emergency temporary basis as needed to
respond to the spread of COVID-l9, such modifrcations shall be
disregarded for the purposes of applying section 303 of the Social
Security Act and section 3304 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986 to such State law.

(c) RncumtloNs.-The Secretary of Labor may prescribe any
regulations, operating instructions, or other guidance necessary to
carry out the amendment made by subsection (a).

SEC. 4103. TEMPORARY ASSISTANCE FOR STATES WITH ADVANCES.

Section 1202(b)(10XA) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C.
1322(b)(10)(A)) is amended by striking "beginning on the date of
enactment of this paragraph and ending on December 31, 2010"
and inserting "beginning on the date of enactment of the Emergency
Unemployment Insurance Stabilization and Access Act of 2020 and
ending on December 31,2020".

SEC. 4104. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND GUIDANCE FOR SHORT.TIME
COMPNNSATION PROGRAMS.

The Secretary of Labor shall assist States in establishing,
implementing, and improving the employer awareness of short-
time compensation programs (as defined in section 3306(v) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986) to help avert layoffs, including
by providing technical assistance and guidance.
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SEC. 4T05. FULL FEDERAL FUNDING OF EXTENDED I.]NEMPLOYMENT 26 USC 3304
COMPENSATION FORA LIMITED PERIOD. NOIE.

(a) IN GBNoRel.-In the case of sharable extended compensa-
tion and sharable regular compensation paid for weeks of unemploy-
ment beginning after the date of the enactment of this section
and before December 3L, 2020 (and only with respect to States
that receive emergency administration grant funding under clauses
(i) and (ii) of section 903(h)(1XC) of the Social Secufily Act (42
U.S.C. 1102(h)(1XC)), section 20a@)Q) of the Federal-State
Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970 (26 U.S.C.
3304 note) shali be applied by substituting "100 percent of' for
"one-half of'.

(b) Tnuponany Fnlpnlr, ManrcnrNc FoR THE Frnsr Wpnx op
ExrpNnnn Bnl,Tpprrs FoR STATES Wrru No Warrrxc Wnnx.-With
respect to weeks of unemployment beginning after the date of
the enactment of this Act and ending on or before December 31,
2020, subparagraph (B) of section 204(a)(2) of the Federal-State
Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970 (26 U.S.C.
3304 note) shall not apply.

(c) DnpwttIoNs.-For purposes of this section-
(1) the terms "sharable extended compensation" and "shar-

able regular compensation" have the respective meanings given
such terms under section 204 of the Federal-State Extended
Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970; and

(2) the term "week" has the meaning given such term
under section 205 of the Federal-State Extended Unemployment
Compensation Act of 1970.
(d) RocumtloNs.-The Secretary of Labor may prescribe any

operating instructions or regulations necessary to carry out this
section.

DTVISION E-EMERGENCY PAID SICK
LEAVE ACT

SEC. 5TOT. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the "Emergency Paid Sick Leave
Act".

SEC. 5102. PAID SICK TIME REQUIREMENT.
(a) Il,t GpNpnq.L.-An employer shall provide to each employee

employed by the employer paid sick time to the extent that the
employee is unable to work (or telework) due to a need for leave
because:

(1) The employee is subject to a Federal, State, or local
quarantine or isolation order related to COVID-19.

(2) The employee has been advised by a health care pro-
vider to self-quarantine due to concerns related to COVID-
19.

(3) The employee is experiencing symptoms of COVID-
19 and seeking a medical diagnosis.

(4) The employee is caring for an individual who is subject
to an order as described in subparagraph (1) or has been
advised as described in paragraph (2).

(5) The employee is caring for a son or daughter of such
employee if the school or place of care of the son or daughter

Applicability.

Ernergency
Sick Leave

Paid
Act.

29 USC 2601
note.

29 USC 2601
note.
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has been closed, or the child care provider of such son or
daughter is unavailable, due to COVID-19 precautions.

Consultation. (6) The employee is experiencing any other substantially
similar condition specifred by the Secretary of Health and
Human Services in consultation with the Secretary of the
Treasury and the Secretary ofLabor.

Except that an employer of an employee who is a health care
provider or an emergency responder may elect to exclude such
employee from the application of this subsection.

(b) DunatroN oF PArD Srcx Trun.-
(1) IN GENEIAL.-An employee shall be entitled to paid

sick time for an amount of hours determined under paragraph
(2).

(2) AtttouNr oF HouRS.-The amount of hours of paid sick
time to which an employee is entitled shall be as follows:

(A) For full-time employees, 80 hours.
(B) For part-time employees, a number of hours equal

to the number of hours that such employee works, on
average, over a 2-week period.
(3) Cannvovrn.-Paid sick time under this section shall

not carry over from 1 year to the next.
(c) Euployon's TnRurNauoN oF Parn Slcx Tmn.-Paid sick

time provided to an employee under this Act shall cease beginning
with the employee's next scheduled workshift immediately following
the termination of the need for paid sick time under subsection
(a).

(d) PnoHlntTIoN.-An employer may not require, as a condition
of providing paid sick time under this Act, that the employee
involved search for or find a replacement employee to cover the
hours during which the employee is using paid sick time.

(e) Usn oF PAID Srcx Truo.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-The paid sick time under subsection (a)

shall be available for immediate use by the employee for the
purposes described in such subsection, regardless of how long
the employee has been employed by an employer.

(2) SpqupNcrNc.-
(A) IN GENERAL.-An employee may first use the paid

sick time under subsection (a) for the purposes described
in such subsection.

(B) PnoHleITIoN.-An employer may not require an
employee to use other paid leave provided by the employer
to the employee before the employee uses the paid sick
time under subsection (a).

29 USC 2601
note.

Public
information.

29 USC 2601
note.

sEc.5103. NOTTCE.

(a) In GrNnnar,.-Each employer shall post and keep posted,
in conspicuous places on the premises of the employer where notices
to employees are customarily posted, a notice, to be prepared or
approved by the Secretary of Labor, of the requirements described
in this Act.

(b) Moopt Norrcp.-Not later than 7 days after the date of
enactment of this Act, the Secretary of Labor shall make publicly
available a model of a notice that meets the requirements of sub-
section (a).

SEC. 5104. PROHIBITED ACTS.

It shall be unlawful for any employer to discharge, discipline,
or in any other manner discriminate against any employee who-
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(1) takes leave in accordance with this Act; and
(2) has filed any complaint or instituted or caused to be

instituted any proceeding under or related to this Act (including
a proceeding that seeks enforcement of this Act), or has testified
or is about to testify in any such proceeding.

SEC. 5105. ENFORCEMENT.

(a) UNpaIn Srcr< Lpevn.-An employer who violates section
5102 shall-

(1) be considered to have failed to pay minimum wages
in violation of section 6 of the Fair Labor Standards Act of
1938 (29 U.S.C. 206); and

(2) be subject to the penalties described in sections 16
and 17 of such Act (29 U.S.C. 216; 2L7) with respect to such
violation.
(b) UNlewpur, ToRurNelIoN.-An employer who willfully vio-

lates section 5104 shall-
(1) be considered to be in violation of section 15(a)(3) of

the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 (29 U.S.C. 215(a)(3));
and

(2) be subject to the penalties described in sections 16
and 17 of such Act (29 U.S.C. 216; 2t7) with respect to such
violation.

SEC. 5106. EMPLOYMENT T]NDER MI,]LTI-EMPLOYER BARGAINING
AGREEMENTS.

(a) Eupr,oyERS.-An employer signatory to a multiemployer
collective bargaining agreement may, consistent with its bargaining
obligations and its collective bargaining agreement, fulfrll its obliga-
tions under this Act by making contributions to a multiemployer
fund, plan, or program based on the hours of paid sick time each
of its employees is entitled to under this Act while working under
the multiemployer collective bargaining agreement, provided that
the fund, plan, or program enables employees to secure pay from
such fund, plan, or program based on hours they have worked
under the multiemployer collective bargaining agreement and for
the uses specifred under section 5102(a).

(b) Euplovnns.-Employees who work under a multiemployer
collective bargaining agreement into which their employers make
contributions as provided in subsection (a) may secure pay from
such fund, plan, or program based on hours they have worked
under the multiemployer collective bargaining agreement for the
uses specifred in section 5102(a).

SDC.5107. RULES OF CONSTRUCTION.

Nothing in this Act shall be construed-
(1) to in any way diminish the rights or benefits that

an employee is entitled to under any-
(A) other Federal, State, or local law;
(B) collective bargaining agreement; or
(C) existing employer policy; or

(2) to require frnancial or other reimbursement to an
employee from an employer upon the employee's termination,
resignation, retirement, or other separation from employment
for paid sick time under this Act that has not been used
by such employee.

134 STAT. 197
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note.
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SEC. 5108. EFFECTTVE DATE.

This Act, and the requirements under this Act, shall take
effect not later than 15 days after the date of enactment of this
Act.

sEc.5109. SLINSET.

This Act, and the requirements under this Act, shall expire
on December 3I,2020.

SEC. 5110. DEFINITIONS.

For purposes ofthe Act:
(1) Eupr,ovnp.-The terms "employee" means an individual

who is-
(AXi) an employee, as defrned in section 3(e) of the

Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 (29 U.S.C. 203(e)), who
is not covered under subparagraph (E) or (F), including
such an employee of the Library of Congress, except that
a reference in such section to an employer shall be consid-
ered to be a reference to an employer described in clauses
(iXI) and (ii) of paragraph (5XA);or

(ii) an employee of the Government Accountability
Office;

(B) a State employee described in section 304(a) of
the Government Employee Rights Act of L997 (42 U.S.C.
2000e-16c(a));

(C) a covered employee, as defined in section 101 of
the Congressional Accountability Act of 1995 (2 U.S.C.
1301), other than an applicant for employment;

(D) a covered employee, as defined in section 411(c)
of title 3, United States Code;

(E) a Federal officer or employee covered under sub-
chapter V of chapter 63 of title 5, United States Code;
or

(F) any other individual occupying a position in the
civil service (as that term is defined in section 2101(1)
of title 5, United States Code).
(2) Euplovnn.-

(A) Iu cENERAL.-The term "employer" means a person
who is-

(iXI) a covered employer, as defined in subpara-
graph (B), who is not covered under subclause (V);

(II) an entity employing a State employee described
in section 304(a) of the Government Employee Rights
Act of 1991;

(III) an employing office, as defined in section 101
of the Congressional Accountability Act of 1995;

(IV) an employing offrce, as defined in section
411(c) of title 3, United States Code; or

(V) an Executive Agency as defined in section 105
of title 5, United States Code, and including the U.S.
Postal Service and the Postal Regulatory Commission;
and

(ii) engaged in commerce (including government),
or an industry or activity affecting commerce (including
government), as defrned in subparagraph (B)(iii).
(B) Covnnnn EMpLoyER.-
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(i) IN GENERAL.-In subparagraph (AXiXI), the
term "covered employer"-

(I) means any person engaged in commerce
or in any industry or activity affecting commerce
that-

(aa) in the case of a private entity or
individual, employs fewer than 500 employees;
and

(bb) in the case of a public agency or any
other entity that is not a private entity or
individual, employs 1 or more employees;
(II) includes-

(aa) includes any person acting directly
or indirectly in the interest of an employer
in relation to an employee (within the meaning
ofsuch phrase in section 3(d) ofthe Fair Labor
Standards Act of 1938 (29 U.S.C. 203(d)); and

(bb) any successor in interest of an
employer;
(III) includes any "public agency", as defined

in section 3(x) of the Fair Labor Standards Act
of 1938 (29 U.S.C. 203(x)); and

(IV) includes the Government Accountability
Office and the Library of Congress.
(ii) Puer,tc AGENcy.-For purposes of clause (iXIV),

a public agency shall be considered to be a person
engaged in commerce or in an industry or activity
affecting commerce.

(iii) DnrINIrIoNS.-For purposes of this subpara-
graph:

(I) Couunncp.-The terms "commerce" and
"industry or activity affecting commerce" means
any. activity, business, or industry -in comrnerce
or in which a labor dispute would hinder or
obstruct commerce or the free flow of commerce,
and include "commerce" and any "industry
affecting commerce", as defrned in paragraphs (1)
and (3) of section 501 of the Labor Management
Relations Act of 1947 (29 U.S.C. 142 (1) and (3)).

(II) Enlplovnp.-The term "employee" has the
same meaning given such term in section 3(e) of
the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 (29 U.S.C.
208(e)).

(III) PensoN.-The term "person" has the
same meaning given such term in section 3(a)
of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 (29 U.S.C.
203(a)).

(3) FLSA TERMS.-The terms "employ" and "State" have
the meanings given such terms in section 3 of the Fair Labor
Standards Act of 1938 (29 U.S.C. 203).

(4) FMLA TERMS.-The terms "health care provider" and
"son or daughter" have the meanings given such terms in
section 101 of the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993
(29 U.S.C. 2617).

(5) PAID srcK TrME.-
(A) IN GENERAL.-The term "paid sick time" means

an increment of compensated leave that-
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(i) is provided by an employer for use during an
absence from employment for a reason described in
any paragraph ofsection 2(a); and

(ii) is calculated based on the employee's required
compensation under subparagraph (B) and the number
of hours the employee would otherwise be normally
scheduled to work (or the number of hours calculated
under subparagraph (C)), except that in no event shall
such paid sick time exceed-

(I) $511 per day and $5,110 in the aggregate
for a use described in paragraph (1), (2), or (3)
ofsection 5102(a); and

(II) $200 per day and $2,000 in the aggregate
for a use described in paragraph (4), (5), or (6)
of section 5102(a).

(B) RnqumnD coMPENsATroN.-
(i) IN cnNnnal.-Subject to subparagraph (AXii),

the employee's required compensation under this
subparagraph shall be not less than the greater of
the following:

(I) The employee's regular rate of pay (as
determined under section 7(e) of the Fair Labor
Standards Act of 1938 (29 U.S.C. 207(e)).

(II) The minimum wage rate in effect under
section 6(a)(1) of the Fair Labor Standards Act
of 1938 (29 U.S.C. 206(a)(1)).

(III) The minimum wage rate in effect for such
employee in the applicable State or locality, which-
ever is greater, in which the employee is employed.
(ii) Spncw RULE FoR cARE oF FAMTLv MEMBERS.-

Subject to subparagraph (A)(ii), with respect to any
paid sick time provided for any use described in para-
graph (4), (5), or (6) of section 5102(a), the employee's
required compensation under this subparagraph shall
be two-thirds of the amount described in clause (BXi).
(C) VanvrNc scHEDULE HoURS cALCULATron.-In the

case of a part-time employee described in section
5102(b)(2XB) whose schedule varies from week to week
to such an extent that an employer is unable to determine
with certainty the number of hours the employee would
have worked if such employee had not taken paid sick
time under section 2(a), lhe employer shall use the fol-
lowing in place of such number:

(i) Subject to clause (ii), a number equal to the
average number of hours that the employee was sched-
uled per day over the 6-month period ending on the
date on which the employee takes the paid sick time,
including hours for which the employee took leave
of any type.

(ii) If the employee did not work over such period,
the reasonable expectation of the employee at the time
of hiring of the average number of hours per day
that the employee would normally be scheduled to
work.
(D) GutnnllNps.-Not later than 15 days after the

date of the enactment of this Act, the Secretary of Labor
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shall issue guidelines to assist employers in calculating
the amount of paid sick time under subparagraph (A).

(E) RBaSoNIABLE Norlcp.-After the first workday (or
portion thereofl an employee receives paid sick time under
this Act, an employer may require the employee to follow
reasonable notice procedures in order to continue receiving
such paid sick time.

SEC. 51 T 1. REGULATORY AUTHORITIES.

The Secretary ofLabor shall have the authority to issue regula-
tions for good cause under sections 553(bXB) and 553(d)(A) of title
5, United States Code-

(1) to exclude certain health care providers and emergency
responders from the definition of employee under section
5110(1) including by allowing the employer of such health care
providers and emergency responders to opt out;

(2) to exempt small businesses with fewer than 50
employees from the requirements of section 5102(aX5) when
the imposition of such requirements would jeopardize the
viability ofthe business as a going concern; and

(3) as necessary, to carry out the purposes of this Act,
including to ensure consistency between this Act and Division
C and Division G of the Families First Coronavirus Response
Act.

DTYISION F-HEALTH PROVISIONS

SEC. 6001. COVERAGE OF TESTING FOR COVID-Tg.
(a) IN GnNBRAL.-A group health plan and a health insurance

issuer offering group or individual health insurance coverage
(including a grandfathered health plan (as defined in section 1251(e)
of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act)) shall provide
coverage, and shall not impose any cost sharing (including
deductibles, copayments, and coinsurance) requirements or prior
authorization or other medical management requirements, for the
following items and services furnished during any portion of the
emergency period defrned in paragraph (lXB) of section f135(g)
of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. f320b-5(g)) beginning on
or after the date of the enactment of this Act:

(1) In vitro diagnostic products (as defined in section
809.3(a) of title 21, Code of Federal Regulations) for the detec-
tion of SARS-CoV-2 or the diagnosis of the virus that causes
COVID-l9 that are approved, cleared, or authorized under
section 510(k), 513, 515 ot 564 of the Federal Food, Drug,
and Cosmetic Act, and the administration of such in vitro
diagnostic products.

(2) Items and services furnished to an individual during
health care provider offrce visits (which term in this paragraph
includes in-person visits and telehealth visits), urgent care
center visits, and emergency room visits that result in an
order for or administration of an in vitro diagnostic product
described in paragraph (1), but only to the extent such items
and services relate to the furnishing or administration of such
product or to the evaluation of such individual for purposes
of determining the need of such individual for such product.

29 USC 2601
note.

42 USC 1320b-5
note.
Effective date.
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Application. (b) ENroncEMENT.-The provisions of subsection (a) shall be
applied by the Secretary of Health and Human Services, Secretary
of Labor, and Secretary of the Treasury to group health plans
and health insurance issuers offering group or individual health
insurance coverage as if included in the provisions of part A of
title XXVII of the Public Heaith Service Act, part 7 of the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, and. subchapter B of
chapter 100 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as applicable.

(c) InnplnueNTATroN.-The Secretary of Health and Human
Services, Secretary of Labor, and Secretary of the Treasury may
implement the provisions of this section through sub-regulatory
guidance, program instruction or otherwise.

(d) Tnnvrs.-The terms "group health plan"; "health insurance
issuer"; "group health insurance coverage", and "individual health
insurance coverage" have the meanings given such terms in section
2797 of the Public Health Service Act(42 U.S.C.300gg-91), section
733 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of t974 (29
U.S.C. 1191b), and section 9832 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1986, as applicable.

SEC.6002, WATVING COST SIIARING I,]NDER THE MDDICARE PROGRAM
FOR CERTAIN VISITS REI,ATING TO TNSTING FOR COVID-
19.

(a) IN GnnBnel.-Section 1833 of the Social Security Act (42
U.S.C. 13951) is amended-

(1) in subsection (aX1)-
(A) by striking "and" before "(CC)"; and
(B) by inserting before the period at the end the fol-

lowing: ", and (DD) with respect to a specified COVID-
19 testing-related service described in paragraph (1) of
subsection (cc) for which payment may be made under
a specifred outpatient payment provision described in para-
graph (2) of such subsection, the amounts paid shall be
100 percent of the payment amount otherwise recognized
under such respective specified outpatient payment provi-
sion for such service,";
(2) in subsection (b), in the first sentence-

(A) by striking "and" before "(10)"; and
(B) bV inserting before the period at the end the fol-

lowing: ", and (11) such deductible shall not apply with
respect to any specifred COVID-19 testing-related service
described in paragraph (1) of subsection (cc) for which
payment may be made under a specified outpatient pay-
ment provision described in paragraph (2) of such sub-
section"; and
(3) by adding at the end the following new subsection:

"(cc) Spocu'IED COVID-19 TnsuNG-RELATED Spnvrcns.-For
purposes of subsection (a)(1XDD):

"(1) DBscRrprroN.-
"(A) IN GENERAL.-A specified COVID-19 testing-

related service described in this paragraph is a medical
visit that-

"(i) is in any of the categories of HCPCS evaluation
and management service codes described in subpara-
graph (B);

"(ii) is furnished during any portion of the emer-
gency period (as defined in section 113s(gX1XB))

Effective date
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(beginning on or after the date of enactment of this
subsection);

"(iii) results in an order for or administration of
a clinical diagnostic laboratory test described in section
1852(a)( 1XB)(ivXIV); and

"(iv) relates to the furnishing or administration
of such test or to the evaluation of such individual
for purposes of determining the need of such individual
for such test.
"(B) CatscoRIES oF Hcpcs coDEs.-For purposes of

subparagraph (A), the categories of HCPCS evaluation and
management services codes are the following;

"(i) Office and other outpatient services.
"(ii) Hospital observation services.
"(iii) Emergency department services.
"(iv) Nursing facility services.
"(v) Domiciliary, rest home, or custodial care serv-

ices.
"(vi) Home services.
"(vii) Online digital evaluation and management

services.
"(2) SpncrprED ourpATrENT pAyMENT pRovISIoN.-A speci-

fied outpatient payment provision described in this paragraph
is any of the following:

"(A) The hospital outpatient prospective payment
system under subsection (t).

"(B) The physician fee schedule under section 1848.
"(C) The prospective payment system developed under

section 1834(o).
"(D) Section 1834(g), with respect to an outpatient

critical access hospital service.
"(E) The payment basis determined in regulations

pursuant to section 1833(a)(3) for rural health clinic serv-
ices.",

(b) Cmrus MooIprnn.-The Secretary of Health and Human
Services shall provide for an appropriate modifier (or other identi-
fier) to include on claims to identify, for purposes of subparagraph
(DD) of section 1833(a)(1), as added by subsection (a), specifred
COVID-19 testing-related services described in paragraph (1) of
section 1833(cc) of the Social Security Act, as added by subsection
(a), for which payment may be made under a specified outpatient
payment provision described in paragraph (2) of such subsection.

(c) ItttplnunNTATloN.-Notwithstanding any other provision of
law, the Secretary of Health and Human Services may implement
the provisions of, including amendments made by, this section
through program instruction or otherwise.

SEC. 6003. COVERAGE OF TESTING FOR COVID-lg AT NO COST SIIARING
UNDER THE MEDICARE ADVANTAGE PROGRAM.

(a) IN GnNnnel.-Section 1852(aX1XB) of the Social Security
Act(42 U.S.C. 1395w-22(aX1)(B)) is amended-

(1) in clause (iv)-
(A) by redesignating subclause (IV) as subclause (VI);

and
(B) by inserting after subclause (III) the following new

subclauses:

134 STAT. 203
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note.
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Effective date. "(tV) Clinical diagaostic laboratory test
administered during any portion of the emergency
period defrned in paragraph (lXB) of section
f135(e) beginning on or after the date ofthe enact-
ment of the Families First Coronavirus Response
Act for the detection of SARS-CoY-2 or the diag-
nosis of the virus that causes COVID-l9 and the
administration of such test.

"(V) Specified COVID-l9 testing-related serv-
ices (as described in section 1833(ccX1)) for which
payment would be payable under a specifred out-
patient payment provision described in section
1833(ccX2).";

(2) in clause (v), by inserting ", other than subclauses
(IV) and (V) of such clause," after "clause (iv)"; and

(3) by adding at the end the following new clause:
"(vi) PnonrBrrroN oF AppLrcATroN oF cERTATN

Effective date. REQUIREMENTS FOR COVID-lg TESTING.-In the case of
a product or service described in subclause (IV) or
(V), respectively, of clause (iv) that is administered
or furnished during any portion of the emergency
period described in such subclause beginning on or
after the date of the enactment of this clause, an
MA plan may not impose any prior authorization or
other utilization management requirements with
respect to the coverage of such a product or service
under such plan.".

42USC (b) ItupLnunNrArloN.-Notwithstanding any other provision of
1395w-22 note. law, the Secretary of Health and Human Services may implement

the amendments made by this section by program instruction or
otherwise.

SEC. 6004. COVER,AGE AT NO COST S}IARING OF COVID-lg TESTING
TINDER MEDICAID AND CHIP.

Effective date.

(a) Mnucarn.-
(1) Ix cENERAL.-Section 1905(a)(3) of the Social Security

Act (42 U.S.C. 1396d(a)(3)) is amended-
(A) by striking "other laboratory" and inserting 'ta)

other laboratory";
(B) by inserting "and" after the semicolon; and
(C) by adding at the end the following new subpara-

graph:
"(B) in vitro diagnostic products (as defrned in section

809.3(a) of title 21, Code of Federal Regulations) administered
during any portion of the emergency period defined in para-
graph (1XB) of section f135(g) beginning on or after the date
of the enactment of this subparagraph for the detection of
SARS-CoV-2 or Lhe diagnosis of the virus that causes COVID-
19 that are approved, cleared, or authorized under section
510(k), 513, 515 or 564 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act, and the administration of such in vitro diagnostic prod-
ucts;".

(2) No cosr SHARTNG.-
(A) IN GENERAL.-Subsections (aX2) and (b)(2) of sec-

tion 1916 of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1396o)
are each amended-
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(i) in subparagraph (D), by striking "or" at the
end;

(ii) in subparagraph (E), by striking "; and" and
inserting a comma; and

(iii; 5t adding at the end the following new sub-
paragraphs:
"(F) any in vitro diagnostic product described in section

1905(aX3)(B) that is administered during any portion of
the emergency period described in such section beginning
on or after the date of the enactment of this subparagraph
(and the administration of such product), or

"(G) COVID-l9 testing-related services for which pay-
ment may be made under the State plan; and".

(B) Appr,rcarroN To ALTERNATIVE cosr SHARING.-Sec-
tion 1916A(bX3)(B) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C.
1396o-1(b)(3XB)) is amended by adding at the end the
following new clause:

"(xi) Any in vitro diagnostic product described in
section 1905(aX3)(B) that is administered during any
portion of the emergency period described in such sec-
tion beginning on or after the date of the enactment
of this clause (and the administration of such product)
and any visit described in section 1916(a)(2)(G) that
is furnished during any such portion.".
(C) ClanIrlcATIoN.-The amendments made this para-

graph shall apply with respect to a State plan ofa territory
in the same manner as a State plan of one of the 50
States.
(3) Srern oprroN To pRovrDE covERAGE FoR UNTNSURED

134 STAT. 205

Effective date.

Effective date.

Applicability.
42 USC 13960
note.

Effective date.

Effective date.

INDIVIDI]ALS.-
(A) IN GENERAL.-Section 1902(aX10) of the Social

Security Act(42 U.S.C. 1396a(a)(10)) is amended-
(i) in subparagraph (A)(ii)-

(I) in subclause (XXI), by striking "or" at the
end;

(II) in subclause (XXII), by adding "or" at the
end; and

(III) by adding at the end the following new
subclause:

"(XXI[) during any portion of the emergency
period defined in paragraph (lXB) of section
f135(g) beginning on or after the date ofthe enact-
ment of this subclause, who are uninsured individ-
uals (as defined in subsection (ss));"; and
(ii) in the matter following subparagraph (G)-

(I) by striking "and (XVII)" and inserting ",
(XVII)";and

(II) by inserting after "instead ofthrough sub-
clause (VnI)" the following: ", and (XVIII) the med-
ical assistance made available to an uninsured
individual (as defined in subsection (ss)) who is
eligible for medical assistance only because of
subparagraph (A)(ii)(XXIII) shall be limited to
medical assistance for any in vitro diagnostic
product described in section 1905(a)(3)(B) that is
administered during any portion of the emergency
period described in such section beginning on or
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after the date of the enactment of this subclause
(and the administration of such product) and any
visit described in section 1916(aX2XG) that is fur-
nished during any such portion".

(B) Rncnpr AND rNrrrAL pRocESSTNG oF AppLrcATroNS
Ar cERTAIN LocATIoNS.-Section 1902(a)(55) of the Social
Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1396a(aX55)) is amended, in the
matter preceding subparagraph (A), by striking "er
(a)(10XA)(iiXX)" and inserting "(a)(l0XAXiiXIX), or
(aX 1 0XA)(ii)(XXIII)".

(C) UNINSURED TNDTvTDUAL DEFTNEo.-Section 1902 of
the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1396a) is amended by
adding at the end the following new subsection:

"(ss) UNINSURED INDIVIDUAL DEFTNED.-For purposes of this
section, the term 'uninsured individual' means, notwithstanding
any other provision of this title, any individual who is-

"(1) not described in subsection (aX10)(A)(i); and
"(2) not enrolled in a Federal health care program (as

defined in section 11288(f)), a group health plan, group or
individual health insurance coverage offered by a health insur-
ance issuer (as such terms are defined in section 279L of the
Public Health Service Act), or a health plan offered under
chapter 89 of title 5, United States Code.".

(D) Fnnnnar, MEDTcAL ASSISTANCE pERcENTAGE.-Sec-
tion 1905(b) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1396d(b))
is amended by adding at the end the following new sen-
tence: "Notwithstanding the frrst sentence of this sub-
section, the Federal medical assistance percentage shall
be 100 per centum with respect to (and, notwithstanding
any other provision of this title, available for) medical
assistance provided to uninsured individuals (as defined
in section 1902(ss)) who are eligible for such assistance
only on the basis of section 1902(a)(I0XAXiiXXXIII) and
with respect to expenditures described in section 1903(a)(7)
that a State demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Sec-
retary are attributable to administrative costs related to
providing for such medical assistance to such individuals
under the State plan.".

(b) CHIP.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-Section 2103(c) of the Social Security

Act (42 U.S.C. 1397cc(c)) is ameirded by adding at the end
the following paragraph:

"(10) CpnrRrN rN vrrRo DrAcNosrrc pRoDucrs FoR covrD-
Effective date. ls TESTING.-The child health assistance provided to a targeted

low-income child shall include coverage of any in vitro diag-
nostic product described in section 1905(aX3XB) that is
administered during any portion of the emergency period
described in such section beginning on or after the date of
the enactment of this subparagraph (and the administration
ofsuch product).".

(2) Covnnacp FoR TARGETED Low-rNcoME pREGNANT
woMEN.-Section 2ll2(b)(a) of the Social Security Act (42
U.S.C. 1397Ub)(4)) is amended by inserting "under section
2 103(c)" after "same requirements".

(3) PnoHrsrrroN oF cosr SHARTNG.-Section 2103(e)(2) of
the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1397cc(e)(2)) is amended-
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Time period.

Effective date.

10 usc 1074
note.

38 USC 1701
note.

(A) in the paragraph header, by inserting ", covrD-
19 TESTING," before "oR PREGNANCY-RET.ATED ASSISTANCE";
and

(B) bV striking "category of services described in sub-
section (cX1)(D) or" and inserting "categories of services
described in subsection (cXl)(D), in vitro diagnostic prod-
ucts described in subsection (cX10) (and administration
of such products), visits described in section 1916(a)(2XG),
ot".

SEC. 6005. TREATMENT OF PERSONAL RESPIRATORY PROTECTIVE
DEVICES AS COVERED COUNTERMEASI]RES.

Section 319F-3(i)(1) of the Public Health Service Act (42 U.S.C.
2 47 d-6 d(i)(7)) is amended-

(1) in subparagraph (B), by striking "of' at the end;
(2) in subparagraph (C), by striking the period at the

end and inserting "; or"; and
(3) by adding at the end the following new subparagraph:

"(D) a personal respiratory protective device that is-
"(i) approved by the National Institute for Occupa-

tional Safety and Health under part 84 of Iitle 42,
Code of Federal Regulations (or successor regulations);

"(ii) subject to the emergency use authorization
issued by the Secretary on March 2, 2020, or subse-
quent emergency use authorizations, pursuant to sec-
tion 564 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
(authorizing emergency use of personal respiratory
protective devices during the COVID-l9 outbreak); and

"(iii) used during the period beginning on January
27, 2020, and ending on October L, 2024, in response
to the public health emergency declared on January
31, 2020, pursuant to section 319 as a result of con-
frmed cases of 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV).".

SEC.6006. APPLICATION WITH RESPECT TO TRICARE, COVERAGE FOR
VETERANS, AND COVERAGE FORFEDERAL CIVILIANS.

(a) Trucann.-The Secretary of Defense may not require any
gopaymelt or other cost sharing under chapter 55 of title 10,
United States Code, for in vitro diagnostic pioducts described in
paragraph (1) of section 6001(a) (or the administration of such
products) or visits described in paragraph (2) of such section fur-
nished during any portion of the emergency period defined in para-
graph (lXB) of section f 135(g) of the Sociai Security Act (42 U.S.C.
f320b-5(g)) beginning on or after the date of the enactment of
this Act.

(b) VernneNs.-The Secretary of Veterans Affairs may not
require any copayment or other cost sharing under chapter 17
qf titlg 38, United States Code, for in vitro diagnostic products
described in paragraph (1) of section 6001(a) (or the administration
ofsuch products) or visits described in paragraph (2) ofsuch section
furnished during any portion of the emergency period defined in
paragraph (1)(B) of section f135(g) of the Social Security Act (42
U.S.C. 1320b-5(g)) beginning on or after the date of the enactment
of this Act.

(c) Fnnnnal CrvIlraNs.-No copayment or other cost sharing
may be required for any individual occupying a position in the
civil service (as that term is defined in section 2101(1) of title
5, United States Code) enrolled in a health benefits plan, including

5 USC 8904 note.
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any plan under chapter 89 of title 5, United States Code, or for
any other individual currently enrolled in any plan under chapter
89 of title 5 for in vitro diagnostic products described in paragraph
(1) of section 6001(a) (or the administration of such products) or
visits described in paragraph (2) of such section furnished during
any portion of the emergency period defined in paragraph (1XB)
of section f135(g) of the Social Security AcL (42 U.S.C. 1320b-
5(g)) beginning on or after the date of the enactment of this Act.

Effective date.
25 USC 1621q
note.

Time periods.
42 USC 1396d
note.

SEC. 6007. COVERAGE OF TESTING FOR COVID-Tg AT NO COST SIIARING
F'OR INDIANS RECETVING PURCHASED/REFERRED CARE.

The Secretary of Health and Human Services shall cover, with-
out the imposition of any cost sharing requirements, the cost of
providing any COVID-19 related items and services as described
in paragraph (1) of section 6001(a) (or the administration of such
products) or visits described in paragraph (2) of such section fur-
nished during any portion of the emergency period defrned in para-
graph (1XB) of section f f35(g) of the Social Security Acl (42 U.S.C.
SZOb-5(g)) beginning on or after the date of the enactment of
this Act to Indians (as defined in section 4 of the Indian Health
Care Improvement Act (25 U.S.C. 1603)) receiving health services
through the Indian Health Service, including through an Urban
Indian Organization, regardless of whether such items or services
have been authorized under the purchased/referred care system
funded by the Indian Health Service or is covered as a health
service of the Indian Health Service.
SEC. 6008. TEMPORARY INCREASE OF MEDICAID FMAP.

(a) IN GpNnRar,.-Subject to subsection (b), for each calendar
quarter occurring during the period beginning on the first day
of the emergency period defined in paragraph (1)(B) of section
f 135(g) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1320b-5(g)) and ending
on the last day of the calendar quarter in which the last day
of such emergency period occurs, the Federal medical assistance
percentage determined for each State, including the District of
Columbia, American Samoa, Guam, the Commonwealth of the
Northern Mariana Islands, Puerto Rico, and the United States
Virgin Islands, under section 1905(b) of the Social Security Act
(42 U.S.C. 1396d(b)) shall be increased by 6.2 percentage points.

(b) RnqumpMENT FoR Ar,r- Srerps.-A State described in sub-
section (a) may not receive the increase described in such subsection
in the Federal medical assistance percentage for such State, with
respect to a quarter, if-

(1) eligibility standards, methodologies, or procedures under
the State plan of such State under title XIX of the Social
Security AcL (42 U.S.C. 1396 et seq.) (including any waiver
under such title or section 1115 of such Act (42 U.S.C. 1315))
are more restrictive during such quarter than the eligibility
standards, methodologies, or procedures, respectively, under
such plan (or waiver) as in effect on January I,2020;

(2) the amount of any premium imposed by the State
pursuant to section 1916 or 19164 of such Act (42 U.S.C.
1396o, 1396o-1) during such quarter, with respect to an indi-
vidual enrolled under such plan (or waiver), exceeds the amount
of such premium as of January L,2020;

(3) the State fails to provide that an individual who is
enrolled for benefits under such plan (or waiver) as of the
date of enactment of this section or enrolls for benefrts under
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such plan (or waiver) during the period beginning on such
date of enactment and ending the last day of the month in
which the emergency period described in subsection (a) ends
shall be treated as eligible for such benefits through the end
of the month in which such emergency period ends unless
the individual requests a voluntary termination of eligibility
or the individual ceases to be a resident ofthe State; or

(4) the State does not provide coverage under such plan
(or waiver), without the imposition of cost sharing, during such
quarter for any testing services and treatments for COVID-
19, including vaccines, specialized equipment, and therapies.
(c) ReeurnnMENr FoR CpRrerN Srerns.-Section 1905(cc) of

the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1396d(cc)) is amended by striking
the period at the end of the subsection and inserting "and section
6008 of the Families First Coronavirus Response Act, except that
in applying such treatments to the increases in the Federal medical
assistance percentage under section 6008 of the Families First
Coronavirus Response Act, the reference to 'December 31, 2009'
shall be deemed to be a reference to 'March II,2020'.".
SEC. 6009. INCREASE IN MEDICAID ALLOTMENTS FOR TERRITORIES.

Section 1108(g) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1308(g))
is amended-

(1) in paragraph (2)-
(A) in subparagraph (B)-

(i) in clause (i), by striking "and" at the end;
(ii) in clause (ii), by striking "for each of frscal

yearc 2020 through 2027, fiL26,000,000;" and inserting
"for fiscal year 2020, $L28,7I2,500; and"; and

(iii) by adding at the end the following new clause:
"(iii) for fiscal year 202I, $I27 ,937,500;";

(B) in subparagraph (C)-
(i) in clause (i), by striking "and" at the end;
(ii) in clause (ii), by striking "for each of fiscal

years 2020 through 2,02I, $L27,000,000;" and inserting
"for fiscal year 2020, $130,875,000; and"; and

(iii) by adding at the end the following new clause:
"(iii) for fiscal year 202L, $729,712,500;";

(C) in subparagraph (D)-
(i) in clause (i), by striking "and" at the end;
(ii) in clause (ii), by striking "for each of fiscal

years 2020 through 202L, $60,000,000; and" and
inserting "for fiscal year 2020, $63,100,000; and", and

(iii) by adding at the end the following new clause:
"(iii) for fiscal year 2021, $62,325,000; and"; and

(D) in subparagraph (E)-
(i) in clause (i), by striking "and" at the end;
(ii) in clause (ii), by striking "for each of fiscal

yearc 2020 through 202I, $84,000,000." and inserting
"for fiscal year 2020, $86,325,000; and"; and

(iii) by adding at the end the following new clause:
"(iii) for fiscal year 2021, $85,550,000.t; and

(2) in paragraph (6XA)-
(A) in clause (i), by striking "fi2,623,788,000" and

inserting "$2,7 16, 188,000'r; and
(B) in clause (ii), by striking "$2,719,072,000" and

inserting "$2,809,063,000".
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SEC. 6010. CI,ARIFICATION REI,ATING TO SECRDTARIAL AUTHORITY
REGARDING MEDICARE TELEHEALTH SERVICES FUR-
NISHND DURING COVID-lg EMERGENCY PERIOD.

Paragraph (3)(A) of section f 135(g) of the Social Security Act
(42 U.S.C. 1320b-5(g)) is amended to read as follows:

Time period. "(A) furnished to such individual, during the 3-year
period ending on the date such telehealth service was fur-
nished, an item or service that would be considered covered
under title XVIII if furnished to an individual entitled
to benefits or enrolled under such title; or".

DTVISION G_TAX CREDITS FOR PAID
SICK AND PAID FAMILY AND MEDICAL
LEAVE

26 USC 3111
note.

sE c. 7001. PAYROLL CREDTT FOR REQUTRED pArD SrCK LEAVE.
(a) IN GpNnnRl.-In the case of an employer, there shall be

allowed as a credit against the tax imposed by section 3111(a)
or 3227(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 for each calendar
quarter an amount equal to 100 percent of the qualified sick leave
wages paid by such employer with respect to such calendar quarter.

(b) LrunerroNs AND RpFuNlasrr.rry.-
(1) Wecps rAKEN rNTo Accouivr.-The amount of qualified

sick leave wages taken into account under subsection (a) with
respect to any individual shall not exceed $200 ($511 in the
case of any day any portion of which is paid sick time described
in paragraph (1), (2), or (3) of section 5102(a) of the Emergency
Paid Sick Leave Act) for any day (or portion thereofl for which
the individual is paid qualified sick leave wages.

(2) Ovnnau, LIMTTATToN oN NUMBER oF DAys rAKEN rNTo
AccouNT.-The aggregate number of days taken into account
under paragraph (1) for any calendar quarter shall not exceed
the excess (ifany) of-

(A) 10, over
(B) the aggregate number of days so taken into account

for all preceding calendar quarters.
(3) CnBorr LrMrrED To cERTATN EMpLorrMENT taxls.-The

credit allowed by subsection (a) with respect to any calendar
quarter shall not exceed the tax imposed by section 3111(a)
or 3221(a) of such Code for such calendar quarter (reduced
by any credits allowed under subsections (e) and (0 of section
3111 of such Code for such quarter) on the wages paid with
respect to the employment of all employees of the employer.

(4) RBn'uNoaBrLITy oF EXCESS cREDrr.-
(A) IN GENERAL.-If the amount of the credit under

subsection (a) exceeds the limitation of paragraph (3) for
any calendar quarter, such excess shall be treated as an
overpayment that shall be refunded under sections 6402(a)
and 6413(b) ofsuch Code.

(B) TnnaruENT oF pAt't\4ENTS.-For purposes of section
7324 of title 31, United States Code, any amounts due
to an employer under this paragraph shall be treated in
the same manner as a refund due from a credit provision
referred to in subsection (bX2) ofsuch section.
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(c) Quallrmo Srcr Lpevn Wecns.-For purposes of this section, Defrnition.
the term "qualifred sick leave wages" means wages (as defined
in section 3L2l(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986) and com-
pensation (as defrned in section 3231(e) of the Internal Revenue
Code) paid by an employer which are required to be paid by reason
of the Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act.

(d) Ar,lowaxcn oF CRnnrr FoR CoRtetN HoalrH Pr,aN
ExpnNsps.-

(1) IN GENERAL.-The amount of the credit allowed under
subsection (a) shall be increased by so much of the employer's
qualified health plan expenses as are properly allocable to
the qualified sick leave wages for which such credit is so
allowed.

(2) Qualln'rED HEALTH ILAN EXeENSES.-For purposes of
this subsection, the term "qualified health plan expenses"
means amounts paid or incurred by the employer to provide
and maintain a group health plan (as defined in section
5000(bX1) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986), but only
to the extent that such amounts are excluded from the gross
income of employees by reason of section 106(a) of such Code.

(3) AllocatloN RULES.-For purposes of this section, quali-
fred health plan expenses shall be allocated to qualified sick
leave wages in such manner as the Secretary of the Treasury
(or the Secretary's delegate) may prescribe. Except as otherwise
provided by the Secretary, such allocation shall be treated
as properly made if made on the basis of being pro rata among
covered employees and pro rata on the basis of periods of
coverage (relative to the time periods of leave to which such
wages relate).
(e) Spncw Rur.ns.-

(1) DnNIar, oF DoUBLE BENEFTT.-For purposes of chapter
1 of such Code, the gross income of the employer, for the
taxable year which includes the last day of any calendar quarter
with respect to which a credit is allowed under this section,
shall be increased by the amount of such credit. Any wages
taken into account in determining the credit allowed under
this section shall not be taken into account for purposes of
determining the credit allowed under section 45S of such Code.

(2) ElncuoN Nor ro HAVE sECTroN AppI,y.-This section
shall not apply with respect to any employer for any calendar
quarter if such employer elects (at such time and in such
manner as the Secretary of the Treasury (or the Secretary's
delegate) may prescribe) not to have this section apply.

(3) CnnraIN TERMs.-Any term used in this section which
is also used in chapter 21 of such Code shall have the same
meaning as when used in such chapter.

(4) CBnran covERNMENTAL EMpLo\Tns.-This credit shall
not apply to the Government of the United States, the govern-
ment of any State or political subdivision thereof, or any agency
or instrumentality of any of the foregoing.
(f) Rrcur,ar:IoNs.-The Secretary of the Treasury (or the Sec-

retary's delegate) shall prescribe such regulations or other guidance
as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this section,
including-

(1) regulations or other guidance to prevent the avoidance
of the purposes of the limitations under this section,
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(2) regulations or other guidance to minimize compliance
and record-keeping burdens under this section,

(3) regulations or other guidance providing for waiver of
penalties for failure to deposit amounts in anticipation of the
allowance of the credit allowed under this section,

(4) regulations or other guidance for recapturing the benefit
of credits determined under this section in cases where there
is a subsequent adjustment to the credit determined under
subsection (a), and

- (5) regulations or other guidance to ensure that the wages
taken into account under this section conform with the paid
sic\ time required to be provided under the Emergency Paid
Sick Leave Act.

Time periods. (g) AppllcarroN oF SncrroN.-This section shall apply only
to wag_es paid with respect to the period beginning on a date
selected- by the Secretary of the Treasury (or the Secietary's dele-
gate) which is during the 15-day period beginning on the date
of the enactment of this Act, and ending on-December 3I, 2020.

(h) TnaNsn'ERS ro FnnnRel Olo-Acn AND SuRVrvoRS INSUR-
ANCE TRUsr FuNl.-There are hereby appropriated to the Federal
Old-Age and Survivors fnsurance Trust Fund and the Federal Dis-
ability Insurance Trust Fund established under section 201 of the
Social Secgrity Act (42 U.S.C. 401) and the Social Security Equiva-
lent Benefit Account established under section 15A(a) of-the-Rail-
road Retirement Act of 1974 (45 U.S.C. 231n-1(a)) amounts equal
to the reduction in revenues to the Treasury by reason of this
section (without regard to this subsection). Amounts appropriated
bv lhe preceding sentence shall be transferred from ilie general
fund at such times and in such manner as to replicate -to the
extent possible the transfers which would have occurred to such
Trust Fund or Account had this section not been enacted.

SEC. 7002. CREDIT FOR SICK LEAVE FOR CERTAIN SELF.EMPLOYED
INDTWDUALS.

(a) Cnnur AcerNsr Snu'-Eupr,ornapNr TAX.-In the case of
an eligible self-employed individual, there shall be allowed as a
credit against the tax imposed by subtitle A of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986 for any taxable year an amount equal to the qualified
sick llave equivalent amount with respect to the individual. -

(b) Er,rcrst-n Solp-En.lployED INDivTDUAL.-For purposes of this
section, the term "eligible self-employed individual"-means an indi-
vidual who-

(1) regularly carries on any trade or business within the
meaning of section 1402 of such Code, and

(2) would be entitled to receive paid leave during the tax-
able year pursuant to the Emergehcy Paid Sick Leave Act
if the individual were an employee of an employer (other than
himself or herself).

- (c) QualrFrED SrcK Lsavn Equrvar,nNr AiuouNr.-For purposes
ofthis section-

(1) IN cnNrnal.-The term "qualified sick leave equivalent
amount" means, with respect to any eligible self-employed indi-
vidual, an amount equal to-

(A) the number of days during the taxable year (but
not more than the applicable number of days) that the
individual is unable to perform services in any trade or
business referred to in section 1402 of such Code for a

26 USC 1401
note.

Definition.

Definitions.
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reason with respect to which such individual would be
entitled to receive sick leave as described in subsection
(b), multiplied by

(B) the lesser of-
(i) $200 ($5ff in the case of any day of paid

sick time described in paragraph (1), (2), or (3) of
section 5L02(a) of the Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act),
or

(ii) 67 percent (100 percent in the case of any
day of paid sick time described in paragraph (1), (2),
or (3) of section 5102(a) of the EmergencyPaid Sick
Leave Act) of the average daily self-employment income
ofthe individual for the taxable year.

(2) AvpnacE DAILv sELF-EMrLovMENT rNCoME.-For pur-
poses.of this. subsection, the term "average daily self-employ-
ment income" means an amount equal to-

(A) the net earnings from self-employment of the indi-
vidual for the taxable y-ear, divided by '

(B) 260.
(3) Appr,rceBI,E NUMBER oF DAys.-For purposes of this

subsection, the term "applicable number of days"- means, with
respect to any taxable year, the excess (if any) of 10 days
over the number of days taken into account under paragraph
(1)(A) in all preceding taxable years.
(d) Spocw Rulns.-

(1) Cnnnrt REFUNDABLE.-
(A) IN GENERAL.-The credit determined under this

section shali be treated as a credit allowed to the taxpayer
under subpart C of part fV of subchapter A of ch-apter
1 ofsuch Code.

(B) TnnnruENT oF rATMENTS.-For purposes of section
L324 of title 31, United States Code, any refund due from
the credit determined under this section shall be treated
in the same manner as a refund due from a credit provision
referred to in subsection (bX2) ofsuch section.
(2) DocuunNTATroN.-No credit shall be allowed under

this section unless the individual maintains such documenta-
tion as the Secretary of the Treasury (or the Secretary's dele-
gqt_e) mqv prescribe to establish such individual as an eligible
self-employed individual.

(3) DnNmr, oF DoUBLE epNnprr.-In the case of an indi-
vidual who receives wages (as defined in section 3121(a) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986) or compensation (as defined
in section 3231(e) of the Internal Revenue Code) paid by an
employer which are required to be paid by reason of the Emer-
gency Paid Sick Leave Act, the qualifred sick leave equivalent
amount otherwise determined under subsection (c) shall be
reduced (but not below zerc) to the extent that the sum of
the amount described in such subsection and in section
7001(bX1) exceeds $2,000 ($5,110 in the case of any day any
portion of which is paid sick time described in paragraph (1),
(2), or (3) of section 5102(a) of the Emergency Paid Slck-Leave
Act).

(4) Cunraw tunus.-Any term used in this section which
is also used in chapter 2 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986 shall have the same meaning as when used in such
chapter.
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Time periods. (e) AppltcarloN oF SpcrroN.-Only days occurring during the
period beginning on a date selected by the Secretary ofthe Treasury
(or the Secretary's delegate) which is during the 15-day period
beginning on the date of the enactment of this Act, anii ending
on December 3I,2020, may be taken into account under subsection
(cX1XA).

(f) Appr,rcerroN oF CRnorr ru CnnrarN Posspssrons.-
(1) Pavr,rBr.ITS To possESSIoNS wrru MTRRoR coDE TAx sys-

TEMS.-The Secretary of the Treasury (or the Secretary's dele-
gate) shall pay to each possession of the United States which
has a minor code tax system amounts equal to the loss (if
any) to that possession by reason of the application of the

Determination. provisions of this section. Such amounts shall be determined
by the Secretary of the Treasury (or the Secretary's delegate)
based on information provided by the government of the respec-
tive possession.

(2) PavurNrs ro orHER possESSroNS.-The Secretary of
the Treasury (or the Secretary's delegate) shall pay to each
possession of the United States which does not have a mirror
code tax system amounts estimated by the Secretary of the
Treasury (or the Secretary's deiegate) as being equal to the
aggregate benefits (if any) that would have been provided to
residents of such possession by reason of the provisions of
this section if a mirror code tax system had been in effect
in such possession. The preceding sentence shail not apply
unless the respective possession has a plan, which has been
ap_proved by the Secretary of the Treasury (or the Secretary's
delegate), under which such possession will promptly distribute
such payments to its residents.

(3) Mtnnon coDE TAx sysreu.-For purposes of this section,
the term "mirror code tax system" means, with respect to
any possession of the United States, the income tax system
of such possession if the income tax liability of the residents
of such possession under such system is determined by ref-
erence to the income tax laws of the United States as if such
possession were the United States.

(4) TnnarunNT oF pAyMENTS.-For purposes of section 1324
of title 31, United States Code, the payments under this section
shall be treated in the same manner as a refund due from
a credit provision referred to in subsection (b)(2) ofsuch section.
(g) RrcularroNs.-The Secretary of the Treasury (or the Sec-

retary's delegate) shall prescribe such regulations or other guidance
as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this- section,
including-

(1) regulations or other guidance to effectuate the purposes
of this Act, and

(2) regulations or other guidance to minimize compliance
and record-keeping burdens under this section.

26 USC 3111
note.

sEc. 7003. pAyRoLL CREDIT FOR REQUIRED PAID FAMILY LEAVE.
(a) IN GpNnRal.-In the case of an employer, there shall be

allowed as a credit against the tax imposed by section 3111(a)
or 3227(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 for each calendar
quarter an amount equal to 100 percent of the qualified family
leave wages paid by such employer with respect to such calendar
quarter.

(b) LrurrarroNs AND RnpuNoaerl,rry.-
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(1) Wacns rAKEN rNro AccouNr.-The amount of qualified
family leave wages taken into account under subsection (a)
with respect to any individual shall not exceed-

(A) for any day (or portion thereof) for which the indi-
vidual is paid qualified family leave wages, $200, and

(B) in the aggregate with respect to all calendar quar-
ters, $10,000.
(2) Cnoorr LrMrrED To cERTAIN EMpLoyr\4ENT TAxES.-The

credit allowed by subsection (a) with respect to any calendar
quarter shall not exceed the tax imposed by section 3111(a)
or 3221(a) of such Code for such calendar quarter (reduced
by any credits allowed under subsections (e) and (fl of section
3111 of such Code, and section 7001 of this Act, for such
quarter) on the wages paid with respect to the employment
of all employees of the employer.

(3) RBpunoABrlrry oF EXcESS cREDrr.-If the amount of
the credit under subsection (a) exceeds the limitation of para-
graph (2) for any calendar quarter, such excess shall be treated
as an overpayment that shall be refunded under sections
6402(a) and 6413(b) of such Code.
(c) Quar,rrIED FAMILv Lnavn Wecns.-For purposes of this Definition.

section, the term "qualified family leave wages" means wages (as
defined in section 3121(a) of such Code) and compensation (as
defined in section 3231(e) of the Internal Revenue Code) paid by
an employer which are required to be paid by reason of the Emer-
gency Family and Medical Leave Expansion Act (including the
amendments made by such Act).

(d) Ar,r,owencn oF Cnnorr FoR CsnrerN Hpar,rn Pr,eN
ExpnNsps.-

(1) IN GENERAL.-The amount of the credit allowed under
subsection (a) shall be increased by so much of the employer's
qualified health plan expenses as are properly allocable to
the qualified family leave wages for which such credit is so
allowed.

(2) QualrrrED HEALTH pr.AN EXIENSES.-For purposes of Definition.
this subsection, the term "qualified health plan expenses"
means amounts paid or incurred by the employer to provide
and maintain a group health plan (as defined in section
5000(bX1) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986), but only
to the extent that such amounts are excluded from the gross
income of employees by reason of section 106(a) of such Code.

(3) AllocanroN RULEs.-For purposes of this section, quali-
fied health plan expenses shall be allocated to qualified family
leave wages in such manner as the Secretary of the Treasury
(or the Secretary's delegate) may prescribe. Except as otherwise
provided by the Secretary, such allocation shall be treated
as properly made if made on the basis of being pro rata among
covered employees and pro rata on the basis of periods of
coverage (relative to the time periods of leave to which such
wages relate).
(e) Spncmr, Rules.-

(1) DnNw- oF DoUBLE BENEFTT.-For purposes of chapter
1 of such Code, the gross income of the employer, for the
taxable year which includes the last day of any calendar quarter
with respect to which a credit is allowed under this section,
shall be increased by the amount of such credit. Any wages
taken into account in determining the credit allowed under
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this section shall not be taken into account for purposes of
determining the credit allowed under section 45S of such Code.

(2) ElecttoN Nor ro HAVE sECTroN Appr,y.-This section
shall not apply with respect to any employer for any calendar
quarter if such employer elects (at such time and in such
manner as the Secretary of the Treasury (or the Secretary's
delegate) may prescribe) not to have this section apply.

(3) ConrarN TERMS.-Any term used in this section which
is also used in chapter 21 of such Code shall have the same
meaning as when used in such chapter.

(4) Cpnraw covERNMENTAT, EMployEns.-This credit shall
not apply to the Government of the United States, the govern-
ment ofany State or political subdivision thereof, or any agency
or instrumentality of any of the foregoing.
(f) RnculauoNs.-The Secretary of the Treasury (or the Sec-

retary's delegate) shall prescribe such regulations or other guidance
as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this section,
including-

(1) regulations or other guidance to prevent the avoidance
of the purposes of the limitations under this section,

(2) regulations or other guidance to minimize compliance
and record-keeping burdens under this section,

(3) regulations or other guidance providing for waiver of
penalties for failure to deposit amounts in anticipation of the
allowance of the credit allowed under this section,

(4) regulations or other guidance for recapturing the benefit
of credits determined under this section in cases where there
is a subsequent adjustment to the credit determined under
subsection (a), and

(5) regulations or other guidance to ensure that the wages
taken into account under this section conform with the paid
leave required to be provided under the Emergency Family
and Medical Leave Expansion Act (including the amendments
made by such Act).

Time periods. (g) AppllcauoN oF SncrroN.-This section shall apply only
to wages paid with respect to the period beginning on a date
selected by the Secretary of the Treasury (or the Secretary's dele-
gate) which is during the 15-day period beginning on the date
of the enactment of this Act, and ending on December 37, 2020.

(h) Tne rsFnRS To Foonnar, Oln-Acn AND SuRvrvoRS INsuR-
ANcE TRUST FuNn.-There are hereby appropriated to the Federal
Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund and the Federal Dis-
ability Insurance Trust Fund established under section 201 of the
Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 401) and the Social Security Equiva-
lent Benefit Account established under section 15A(a) of the Rail-
road Retirement Act of 1974 (45 U.S.C. 231n-1(a)) amounts equal
to the reduction in revenues to the Treasury by reason of this
section (without regard to this subsection). Amounts appropriated
by the preceding sentence shall be transferred from the general
fund at such times and in such manner as to replicate to the
extent possible the transfers which would have occurred to such
Trust Fund or Account had this section not been enacted.
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26 USC 1401
note.

Defrnition.

Definition.

SEC. 7004. CREDIT FOR FAMILY LEAVE FOR CERTAIN SELF.EMPLOT'ED
INDIVIDUALS.

(a) Cnnur AcerNsr Snlr'-Eupr,oyMENT Tax.-In the case of
an eligible self-employed individual, there shall be allowed as a
credit against the tax imposed by subtitle A of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986 for any taxable year an amount equal to 100 percent
of the qualified family leave equivalent amount with respect to
the individual.

(b) ELIcreLn Snr,r'-Eupr-oyED INDTvTDUAL.-For purposes of this
section, the term "eligible self-employed individual" means an indi-
vidual who-

(1) regularly carries on any trade or business within the
meaning of section 1402 of such Code, and

(2) would be entitled to receive paid leave during the tax-
able year pursuant to the Emergency Family and Medical Leave
Expansion Act if the individual were an employee of an
employer (other than himself or herselfl.
(c) QualmrnD FAMTLv Lnavn Equrvar,nNr AuouNr.-For pur-

poses ofthis section-
(1) Iu crNuRAL.-The term "qualified family leave equiva-

lent amount" means, with respect to any eligible self-employed
individual, an amount equal to the product of-

(A) tfre number of days (not to exceed 50) during the
taxable year that the individual is unable to perform serv-
ices in any trade or business referred to in section 7402
of such Code for a reason with respect to which such
individual would be entitled to receive paid leave as
described in subsection (b), multipiied by

(B) the lesser of-
(i) 67 percent of the average daily self-employment

income of the individual for the taxable year, or
(ii) $200.

(2) AvnnacE DAILv sELF-EMeLovMENT rNcoME.-For pur-
poses of this subsection, the term "average daily self-employ-
ment income" means an amount equal to-

(A) the net earnings from self-employment income of
the individual for the taxable year, divided by

(B) 260.
(d) Spncur, Rur,ps.-

(1) Cnnnrr REFUNDABLE.-
(A) IN GENERAT.-The credit determined under this

section shall be treated as a credit allowed to the taxpayer
under subpart C of part fV of subchapter A of chapter
1 ofsuch Code.

(B) TnBeruENT oF pAvr\4ENTS.-For purposes of section
1324 of title 31, United States Code, any refund due from
the credit determined under this section shall be treated
in the same manner as a refund due from a credit provision
referred to in subsection (b)(2) ofsuch section.
(2) DocuunNTATroN.-No credit shall be allowed under

this section unless the individual maintains such documenta-
tion as the Secretary of the Treasury (or the Secretary's dele-
gate) may prescribe to establish such individual as an eligible
self-employed individual.

(3) DnNret oF DoUBLE BENEFTT.-In the case of an indi-
vidual who receives wages (as defined in section 3121(a) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986) or compensation (as defined
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in section 3231(e) of the Internal Revenue Code) paid by an
employer which are required to be paid by reason of the Emer-
gency Family and Medical Leave Expansion Act, the qualified
family leave equivalent amount otherwise described in sub-
section (c) shall be reduced (but not below zero) to the extent
that the sum of the amount described in such subsection and
in section 7003(bX1) exceeds $10,000.

(4) Cnnr,qlN TERMS.-Any term used in this section which
is also used in chapter 2 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986 shall have the same meaning as when used in such
chapter.

(5) RnpnnnNcEs To EMERGENcv FAMTLy AND MEDTcAL LEAVE
EXIANSIoN ACT.-Any reference in this section to the Emer-
gency Family and Medical Leave Expansion Act shall be treated
as including a reference to the amendments made by such
Act.

Time periods. (e) AppllceuoN oF SncrroN.-Only days occurring during the
period beginning on a date selected by the Secretary ofthe Treasury
(or the Secretary's delegate) which is during the 15-day period
beginning on the date of the enactment of this Act, and ending
on December 37, 2020, may be taken into account under subsection
(cX1)(A).

(f) ApplrcerroN oF CRonrr rN CERTATN Posspssrous.-
(1) PeyupNTS To possESSroNS wrrn MIRRoR coDE TAX sys-

TEMS.-The Secretary of the Treasury (or the Secretary's dele-
gate) shall pay to each possession of the United States which
has a mirror code tax system amounts equal to the loss (if
any) to that possession by reason of the application of the
provisions of this section. Such amounts shall be determined
by the Secretary of the Treasury (or the Secretary's delegate)
based on information provided by the government of the respec-
tive possession.

(2) PayunNrs ro orHER possEssroNs.-The Secretary of
the Treasury (or the Secretary's delegate) shall pay to each
possession of the United States which does not have a mirror
code tax system amounts estimated by the Secretary of the
Treasury (or the Secretary's delegate) as being equal to the
aggregate benefits (if any) that would have been provided to
residents of such possession by reason of the provisions of
this section if a mirror code tax system had been in effect
in such possession. The preceding sentence shall not apply
unless the respective possession has a plan, which has been
approved by the Secretary of the Treasury (or the Secretary's
delegate), under which such possession will promptly distribute
such payments to its residents.

Definition. (3) Mrnnon coDE TAx sysrnu.-For purposes of this section,
the term "mirror code tax system" means, with respect to
any possession of the United States, the income tax system
of such possession if the income tax liability of the residents
of such possession under such system is determined by ref-
erence to the income tax laws of the United States as if such
possession were the United States.

(4) TnnarunNT oF pAyMENTS.-For purposes of section 1324
of title 31, United States Code, the payments under this section
shall be treated in the same manner as a refund due from
a credit provision referred to in subsection (bX2) of such section.
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(e) Rrcur.a.troNs.-The Secretary of the Treasury (or the Sec-
retary's delegate) shall prescribe such regulations or other guidance
as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this section,
including-

(1) regulations or other guidance to prevent the avoidance
of the purposes of this Act, and

(2) reguiations or other guidance to minimize compliance
and record-keeping burdens under this section.

SEC. 7005. SPECIAL RI,]LE REI,ATED TO TAX ON EMPLOYERS.
(a) IN GnNnnel.-Any wages required to be paid by reason

of the Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act and the Emergency Family
and Medical Leave Expansion Act shall not be considered wages
for purposes of section 3111(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986 or compensation for purposes of section 3221(a) of such Code.

(b) Alr.owaNCE oF CREDTT FoR Hosprrar. INsun"q,Ncn Taxns.-
(1) IN GENERAT,.-The credit allowed by section 7001 and

the credit allowed by section 7003 shall each be increased
by the amount of the tax imposed by section 3111(b) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 on qualified sick leave wages,
or qualified family leave wages, for which credit is allowed
under such section 7001 or 7003 (respectively).

(2) DpNrar, oF DoUBLE spNpFrr.-For denial of double ben-
efit with respect to the credit increase under paragraph (1),
see sections 700l(eX1) and 7003(eX1).
(c) TneNsp'BRS ro FEDERAL Olo-Acn aNo SunvrvoRs INSURANCE

Tnust FuNn.-There are hereby appropriated to the Federal Old-
4ge and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund and the Federal Disability
Insurance Trust Fund established under section 20L of the Social
Security Act (42 U.S.C. 401) and the Social Security Equivalent
Benefit Account established under section 15A(a) of the Railroad
Retirement Act of 1974 (45 U.S.C. 231n-1(a)) amounts equal to
the reduction in revenues to the Treasury by reason of this section
(without regard to this subsection). Amounts appropriated by the
preceding sentence shall be transferred from the general fund at
such times and in such manner as to replicate to the extent possible
the transfers which would have occurred to such Trust Fund or
Account had this section not been enacted.

DTVISION H_BUDGETARY EFFECTS

SEC. 8001. BI,]DGETARY EFFECTS.
(a) S:reruroRy PAYGO ScoRpcaRos.-The budgetary effects

of division B and each succeeding division shall not be entered
on either PAYGO scorecard maintained pursuant to section 4(d)
of the Statutory Pay-As-You-Go Act of 2010.

(b) SnNerp PAYGO Sconpcanns.-The budgetary effects of
division B and each succeeding division shall not be entered on
any PAYGO scorecard maintained for purposes of section 4106
of H. Con. Res. 71(115th Congress).

(c) ClassrnrcArroN or Buoceranv Errpcrs.-Notwithstanding
Rule 3 of the Budget Scorekeeping Guidelines set forth in the
joint explanatory statement of the committee of conference accom-
panying Conference Report 705-2L7 and section 250(cX8) of the
Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985, the

26 USC 3111
note.
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budgetary effects of division B and each succeeding division shall
not be estimated-

(1) for purposes ofsection 251 ofsuchAct; and
(2) for purposes of paragraph (4XC) of section 3 of the

Statutory Pay-As-You-Go Act of 2010 as being included in an
appropriation Act.

Approved March 18, 202A.
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Designated Altifudes. 2,500 feet MSL to but
not including 5,000 feet MSL.

Times of designofion. From 0600 to 1800
local time, daily, or other times as specified
by NOTAM issued 48 hours in advance.

Contrdling agency. F AA, Boston Approach
Control.

Usingagency. Commander, U.S. Army
Garrison, Camp Edwards, MA.

R-41O1C Camp Edwards, MA [New]
Boundaries. Beginning at lat. 41'40'52" N,

long.7O"33'O7" W; to lat. 41'41'01" N, long.
70033'58" w; to lat. 41"41'58" N, Iong.
70"34'56" W; lolat. 41"42'52" N, long.
7O"34'56" W; to lat. 41"43'52" N, long.
7Oo34'3O" W; to lat. 41"44'30" N, long.
7O"34'\4" W; lolat. 4T"45'U" N, Iong.
7 O" 34' 77" W ; Io lat. 4T" 45' 12" N, long.
70"33'59" Wi to lat. 41"46'07" N, Iong.
7O"33'O2" W; to lat. 41"45'18" N, Iong.
70"3t'16"
70"30'40"
70"25'38"
70"30'06"
70"30'34"
70"30'48"
70"30'37"
70"30'50"
70"31'76"
70"37'27"
70"31'24"

to lat. 41'44'37" N,
to lat. 41'44'11" N,
to lat. 41'43'06" N,
to lat. 41'43'07" N,
to lat. 41'42'45" N,
to lat. 41'42'38" N,
to lat, 41'41'51" N,
to lat. 41'41'38" N,
to lat. 41'41'20" N,
to lat. 41'41'18" N,
to lat. 41'41'06" N,

long.
long.
long.
Iong.
long.
Iong.
Iong.
long.
Iong,
long.
long.

ofbeginning.
,000 feet MSL to

Times of designation. By NOTAM issued
48 hours in advance.

Controlling agency. FAA, Boston Approach
Control.

Using agency. Commander, U.S. Army
Garrison, Camp Edwards, MA.

Issued in Washington, DC, on August 28,
2020.
Scott M. Rosenbloom,
Acting Manager, Rules and Regulations
Group.

IFR Doc. 2020-79467 Filed 9-1s-20; 8:45 ml
BILLING CODE 491FI3-P

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Wage and Hour Division

29 CFR Part 826

RIN 1235-AA35

Paid Leave Under the Families First
Coronavirus Response Act

AGENCY: Wage and Hour Division,
Department of Labor.
ACTION: Temporary rule.

SUMMARY: The Secretary ofLabor
("Secretary") is promulgating revisions
and clarifications to the temporary rule
issued on April 1, 2020, implementing
public health emergency leave under
Title I of the Family and Medical Leave
Act (FMLA) and emergency paid sick

leave to assist working families facing
public health emergencies arising out of
the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-
19) global pandemic, in response to an
August 3,2O2O district court decision
finding certain portions ofthat rule
invalid. Both types of emergency paid
Ieave were created by a timeJimited
statutory authority established under
the Families First Coronavirus Response
Act (FFCRA), and are set to expire on
December 31., 2o2O. The FFCRA and its
implementing regulations, including
this temporary rule, do not affect the
FMLA after December 31,2O2O.
DATES: This rule is effective from
September 1.6, 2O2O through December
31,,2020.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Amy DeBisschop, Director, Division of
Regulations, Legislation, and
Interpretation, Wage and Hour Division,
U.S. Department of Labor, Room S-
3502, 2OO Constitution Avenue NW,
Washington, DC 2O21.O, telephone: (202)
693-0406 (this is not a toll-free
number). Copies of this final rule may
be obtained in alternative formats (Large
Print, Braille, Audio Tape or Disc), upon
request, by calling (202) 693-0675 (this
is not a toll-free number). TTY/TDD
callers may dial toll-free 1-877-889-
5627 to obtain information or request
materials in alternative formats.

Questions of interpretation and/or
enforcement of the agency's regulations
may be directed to the nearest WHD
district office, Locate the nearest office
by calling WHD's toll-free help Iine at
(866) 4uS-wAGE ((s66) 487-sz4a)
between B a.m. and 5 p.m. in your local
time zone, or log onto WHD's website
for a nationwide listing of WHD district
and area offices at http://www.dol.gov/
whd/america2.htm.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION :

I. Background

On March 1.a,2o2o, President Trump
signed into law the FFCRA, which
creates two new emergency paid leave
requirements in response to the COVID-
19 global pandemic. Division E of the
FFCRA, "The Emergency Paid Sick
Leave Act" (EPSLA), entitles certain
employees of covered employers to take
up to two weeks of paid sick Ieave if the
employee is unable to work for specific
qualifying reasons related to COVID-19,
These qualifying reasons are: (r) Being
subject to a Federal, state, or local
quarantine or isolation order related to
COVID-19; (2) being advised by a health
care provider to self-quarantine due to
COVID-19 concerns; (3) experiencing
COVID-19 symptoms and seeking a
medical diagnosis; (4) caring for another
individual who is either subject to a

Federal, state, or local quarantine or
isolation order related to COVID-19 or
who has been advised by a health care
provider to self-quarantine due to
COVID-19 concerns; (S) caring for the
employee's son or daughter whose
school, place of care, or child care
provider is closed or unavailable due to
COVID-19 related reasons; and (6)
experiencing any other substantially
similar condition as specified by the
Secretary of Health and Human Services
(HHS).t FFCRA section 5r02(aX1)-(6).
Division C of the FFCRA, "The
Emergency Family and Medical Leave
Expansion Act" (EFMLEA), which
amends Title I of the Family and
Medical Leave Act, 29 U.S,C. 26O'1. et
seq. (FMLA), permits certain employees
ofcovered employers to take up to 12
weeks of expanded family and medical
Ieave, ten of which are paid, if the
employee is unable to work due to a
need to care for his or her son or
daughter whose school, place ofcare, or
child care provider is closed or
unavailable due to COVID-I9 related
reasons. FFCRA section 3012, adding
FMLA section 110[aX2)(A).

These paid sick Ieave and expanded
family and medical leave requirements
will expire on December 31, 2020. The
costs to private-sector employers of
providing paid leave required by the
EPSLA and the EFMLEA (collectively
"FFCRA leave") are ultimately covered
by the Federal Government as Congress
provided tax credits for these employers
in the full amount of any FFCRA leave
taken by their employees, On March 27,
2020, President Trump signed into law
the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and
Economic Security Act, Public Law
116-136 (CARES Act), which amends
certain provisions ofthe EPSLA and the
provisions of the FMLA added by the
EFMLEA.

FFCRA leave is part of a larger set of
Federal Government-provided COVID-
19 economic relief programs, which also
include the Paycheck Protection
Program and expanded unemployment
benefits provided under the CARES Act,
The Paycheck Protection Program,
CARES Act sections 1.1.0'1.-1.1.14,
provided an incentive for employers to
keep workers on their payrolls, FFCRA
leave provides paid leave to certain
employees who continue to be
employed but are prevented from
working for specific COVID-19 related
reasons. And the CARES Act's
expanded unemployment benefits,
CARES Act sections 21.01.-21.1.6,
provided help to workers whose

1 The Secretay of HHS has not identified any
other substantially similar condition thai would
entitle an employee to take paid sick leave.
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positions have been affected by COVID-
19. Together, these three programs
provide relief with respect to: (1)
Employed individuals whose employers
continue to pay them; (z) employed
individuals who must take leave from
work; and (3) unemployed individuals
who no longer had work or had as much
work.

The FFCRA grants authority to the
Secretary to issue regulations for certain
purposes. Section 3102(b) of the FFCRA,
as amended by section 3611(7) ofthe
CARES Act, and 5111(3) ofthe FFCRA
grant the Secretary authority to issue
regulations "as necessary, to carry out
the purposes of this Act, including to
ensure consistency" between the
EPSLA, the EFMLEA, and the Act's tax
credit reimbursement provisions. Due to
the exigency created by COVID-19, the
FFCRA authorizes the Secretary to issue
EPSLA and EFMLEA regulations under
two exceptions to the usual
requirements of the Administrative
Procedure Act (APA), 5 U.S.C. 551 ef
seq. One of those exceptions permits
issuing a rule without prior public
notice or the opportunity for the public
to comment if there is good cause to
believe that doing so is "impractical,
unnecessary, or contrary to the public
interest"; the other permits a rule to
become effective immediately, rather
than after a 30-day delay, ifthere is
good cause to do so, FFCRA sections
3102(b) (as amended by section 3611(7)
of the CARES Act), 5111 (referring to 5
U.S.C. 5s3(b)(B) and (dX3)), Relying on
those exceptions, the Department
promulgated a temporary rule to carry
out the EPLSA and EFMLEA, which was
made public on April 1, 2020, B5 FR
19326 (published April 6,2O20); see
a/so 85 FR 201s6-02 (April 10,2020
correction and correcting amendment to
April l rule).

On April 1.4,2O2O, the State of New
York filed suit in the United States
District Court for the Southern District
of New York ("District Court")
challenging certain parts of the
temporary rule under the APA, On
August 3,2O2O, the District Court ruled
that four parts of the temporary rule are
invalid: (r) The requirement under
S 826.20 that paid sick leave and
expanded family and medical leave are
available only if an employee has work
from which to take leave; (2) the
requirement under $ 826,50 that an
employee may take FFCRA leave
intermittently only with employer
approval; (3) the definition ofan
employee who is a "health care
provider," set forth in S 826.30(c)(r),
whom an employer may exclude from
being eligible for FFCRA leave; and (4)
the statement in $ S26.100 that

employees who take FFCRA leave must
provide their employers with certain
documentation before taking leave. New
Yorkv. U.S. Dep't of Labo4 No. 20-CV-
3020 0Po), 2o2owL 4462260 (S.D.N,Y.
Aug. 3, 2o2o).2

The Department has carefully
examined the District Court's opinion
and has reevaluated the portions ofthe
temporary rule that the cburt held were
invalid. Given the statutory
authorization to invoke exemptions
from the usual requirements to engage
in notice-and-comment rulemaking and
to delay a rule's effective date, see
FFCRA sections 3102(b), 5111, the time-
Iimited nature of the FFCRA leave
benefits, the urgency of the COVID-IS
pandemic and the associated need for
FFCRA leave, and the pressing need for
clarity in light of the District Court's
decision, the Department issues this
temporary rule, effective immediately,
to reaffirm its regulations in part, revise
its regulations in part, and further
explain its positions. In summary:

1. The Department reaffirms that paid
sick leave and expanded family and
medical leave may be taken only if the
employee has work from which to take
Ieave and explains further why this
requirement is appropriate. This
temporary rule clarifies that this
requirement applies to all qualifying
reasons to take paid sick leave and
expanded family and medical leave.

2. The Department reaffirms that,
where intermittent FFCRA leave is
permitted by the Department's
regulations, an employee must obtain
his or her employer's approval to take
paid sick leave or expanded family and
medical leave intermittently under
S 825.50 and explains further the basis
for this requirement.

3. The Department revises the
definition of "health care provider"
under $ 825.30(c)(1) to mean employees
who are health care providers under 29
CFR 825.102 and 825.125,3 and other
employees who are employed to provide
diagnostic services, preventive services,
treatment services, or other services that
are integrated with and necessary to the
provision of patient care.

4, The Department revises S 826.100
to clarify that the information the

2 The District Court invalidated S 826.20 because
the Department did not sufficiently explain the
positions taken in that provision md because the
regulatory text explicitly applied the work
availability requirement only to three of the six
qualifuing reasons for takhg FFCRA leave, S 826.50
because the Departrnent did not sufficienily explain
the positions taken in that provision, and
SS 826.30(cXr) and .100 as being inconsistent with
the statute. Id. al*8-72,

3 The definition of "health care provider" under
S 825.102 is identical to the definition under
s 825.125.

employee must give the employer to
support the need for his or her leave
should be provided to the employer as
soon as practicable.

5, The Department revises S 826.90 to
correct an inconsistency regarding when
an employee may be required to give
notice of expanded family and medical
leave to his or her employer,

II. Reaffirming and Explaining the
Work-Availability Requirement Under
S 826.20, Consistent With Supreme
Court Precedent and FMLA Principles

The Department's April 1, 2020 rule
stated that an employee is entitled to
FFCRA leave only if the qualifying
reason is a but-for cause ofthe
employee's inability to work. 85 FR
19329, In other words, the qualifying
reason must be the actual reason the
employee is unable to work, as opposed
to a situation in which the employee
would have been unable to work
regardless ofwhether he or she had a
FFCRA qualifying reason. This means
an employee cannot take FFCRA paid
leave if the employer would not have
had work for the employee to perform,
even if the qualifying reason did not
apply. Id. This work-availability
requirement was explicit in the
regulatory text as to three of the six
qualifying reasons for leave,a As
explained below, the Department's
intent, despite not explicitly including
the work-availability requirement in the
regulatory text regarding the other three
qualifying reasons, was to apply the
requirement to all reasons.

The work-availability requirement
and the but-for causation standard that
undergirds it were part of the legal
challenge to the rule. New York,2o2o
WL 4462260 al *6-7. The FFCRA uses
the words "because" and "due to" in
identifying the reasons for which an
employee may take FFCRA leave. See
FFCRA sections 3102 and 5102(a), The
District Court held that the FFCRA's use
of "because" and "due to" in referring
to the reasons an employee is unable to
work or telework were ambiguous as to
the causation standard imposed and
further concluded that the work-
availability requirement was invalid for

a Comparc S 826.20(aXz), (o) ard (9) (applying
requirement to leave due to a government
quarmtine or isolation order, to cae for a person
subject to such an order or who has been advised
by a health cae provider to self-quarmtine, ald to
care for the employee's child whose school or place
of care is closed or child care provider is
unavailable, respectively) wi,fi S 826.20(aX3), (4),
and (1)(vi) (no language applying requirement to
Ieave due to being advised by a health care provider
to self-qumantine, to having COVID-I9 symptoms
md seeking a diagnosis, or to other substantially
similtr conditions defined by the Department of
Health and Human Seruices, respectively).
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two reasons. One, the Department's
explicit application of the requirement
to only three ofthe six reasons for
taking leave was unreasoned and
inconsistent with the statutory text; two,
the Department did not sufficiently
explain the reason for imposing this
requirement at all. Id. at*7-9,

The Department has carefully
considered the District Court's opinion
and now provides a fuller explanation
for its original reasoning regarding the
work-availability requirement, With this
revised rule, the Department explains
why it continues to interpret the FFCRA
to impose a but-for causation standard
that in turn supports the work-
availability requirement for all
qualifying reasons for leave.s Further,
the Department revises S 826,20 to
explicitly include the work-availability
requirement in all qualifying reasons for
Ieave.

The FFCRA states that an employer
shall provide its employee FFCRA leave
to the extent that the employee is unable
to work (or telework) due to a need for
leave "because" of or "due to" a
qualifying reason for leave under
FFCRA sections 3102 and 5102(a),6 The
terms "because," "due to," and similar
statutory phrases have been repeatedly
interpreted by the Supreme Court to
require "but-for" causation.T "[A]n act
is not a 'but-for' cause of an event if the
event would have occurred even in the
absence of the act[,]" 8 including where

5 To the extent that the District Court required
addition or further explmation of the Department's
final action in promulgating this rule, the additional
explanation here shouid be read as a supplement
to-and not a replacement of-the discussion of
causation included in the April 1 temporary rule.

6 The statute's use of the mandaiory language
"shall," in setting forth the employer's obligation,
FFCRA section 5102(a), 29 U.S.C. 261.2(a), is
therefore limited by prerequisites: What the
employer is obligated to provide to employees is
"leave" and the employer's obligation is triggered
only when the employee's need for leave is because
of one of the qualifying reasons. These
prerequisites, set forth in the plain text, to
employers having an obligation to provide FFCRA
leave are unaffected by the fact that the FFCRA
elsewhere provides certain exceptions to that
obligation (e.g., the health care provider exception).

7 See, e.g., Bunage v, United States,571,U.S. 2O4,
211(2074) (the phrase "results from" in a criminal
statute "requires proof that the ham would not
have occurred in the absence of-that is, but for-
the defendmt's conduct") (internal citations and
quotation muks omitted) ; Univ. of Tex. SW. Ctr. v,
Nossdr, 570 U.S. 338, 3a6a7 (2013); Grossv, FBL
Fin. serus., lnc.,557 u.S. 167, 176 (2009) ("[T]he
ordinary meaning of the [Age Discrimination in
Employment Act'sl requirement that an employer
took adverse action 'because ol age is that. . age
was the 'but-for' cause of the employer's adverse
decision."); Safeco Ins. Co. of Am. v. Bur, 551 U.S.
47,63 (2OO7) ("[T]he phrase 'based on' indicates a
but-for causal relationship, .").

I In re Fisher,649 F.3d 401, 403 (5thCir. 2011);
see also, e.g., Buftage,571 U.S. at 219 (heroin use
was not proven to be a cause of death where "the
Govemment concedes that there is no 'evidence

the event would have occurred due to
another sufficient cause.s The District
Court recognized that the "traditional
meaning of 'because' (and 'due to')
implies a but-for causal relationship,"
but concluded that these terms' use in
the FFCRA did not necessarily foreclose
a different interpretation. New York,
2O2O WL 446226O, at *7.

After considering the District Court's
conclusion that the statute does not
necessarily require the traditional result,
the Department continues to believe that
the traditional meaning of "because"
and "due to" as requiring but-for
causation is the best interpretation of
the FFCRA leave provisions in this
context. This standard is especially
compelling in light of Supreme Court
precedent applying the "ordinary
meaning" of but-for causation where the
underlying statute did not specify an
alternative standard, Bunage v, United
States,571 U.S. 2o4, 216 (20'1.4)
("Congress could have written [a
statutel to impose a mandatory
minimum when the underlying crime
'contributes to' death or serious bodily
injury, or adopted a modified causation
test tailored to cases involving
concurrent causes . , It chose
instead to use language that imports but-
for causality."). Here too, the
Department sees no textual basis or
other persuasive reason to deviate from
the standard meanings of these terms.lo
The Department's regulations thus
interpret the FFCRA to require that an
employee may take paid sick leave or
expanded family and medical Ieave only
to the extent that a qualifying reason for
such leave is a but-for cause of his or
her inabilitv to work.

In the FFCRA context, ifthere is no
work for an individual to perform due
to circumstances other than a qualifying
reason for leave-perhaps the employer
closed the worksite (temporarily or

that [the decedent] would have lived but for his
heroin use"').

e S ee B randt v. Fitzp atric k, 95 T F.3 d 67, 7 6 (1,s1

Cir. 2020) (employer may avoid damages in an
emplolment discrimination case "if it can show it
would have made the same decision even if race
hadn't factored in (meaning race wasn't the 'but-for'
cause of the failure to hire)").

1o This conclusion reflects a fair and natural
reading of the FFCRA, and there is no textual basis
here to deviate from such a reading. This is so even
through the FFCRA may be classified as a remedial
statute under which Congress sought to protect
workers, See, e.g., Encino Mototcars, ILCv.
Navatro,138 S. Ct. 1734,7142 (2018) (statute's
remedial purpose did not jusiify departilg from "a
fair reading" of the plain text). This is paticularly
true in light of the fact that FFCRA leave is but one
part of a wider universe of COVID-19-related
government-provided relief. Moreover, the text of
the FFCRA demonstrates that Congress was attuned
to not only employees' need for leave but also to
employers' circumstmces, See, e.g., FFCRA
3102(b); 3105, s102(a).

permanently)-that qualifying reason
could not be a but-for cause of the
employee's inability to work.rr Instead,
the individual would have no work
from which to take leave. The
Department thus reaffirms that an
employee may take paid sick leave or
expanded family and medical leave only
to the extent that any qualifying reason
is a but-for cause ofhis or her inability
to work. Because the Department agrees
with the District Court that there is no
basis, statutory or otherwise, to apply
the work-availability requirement only
to some of the qualifying reasons for
FFCRA leave, and in keeping with the
Department's original intent, the
Department amends S 826.20(a)(3), [a)(a)
to state explicitly, as S 826.20(a)(2), (6),
and (s) do, that an employee is not
eligible for paid leave unless the
employer would otherwise have work
for the employee to perform, The
Department similarly adds
S 826,20(a)(10) to make clear such
requirement is likewise needed when an
employee requests paid leave for a
substantially similar condition as
specified by the Secretary ofHealth and
Human Services.l2

The Department's continued
application of the work-availability
requirement is further supported by the
fact that the use ofthe term "leave" in
the FFCRA is best understood to require
that an employee is absent from work at
a time when he or she would otherwise
have been working, As to this point, the
District Court concluded that the statute
did not mandate such an interpretation.
New York, 2o2o wL 4462260, at * z-8.
After reconsideration, the Department
now reaffirms that even if "leave" could
encompass time an employee would not
have worked regardless of the relevant
qualifying reason, the Department,
based in significant part on its
experience administering and enforcing
other mandatory leave requirements,
interprets the FFCRA as allowing
employees to take paid leave only if
they would have worked if not for the
qualifying reason for leave, "Leave" is
most simply and clearly understood as
an authorized absence from work; ifan
employee is not expected or required to
work, he or she is not taking leave. This
interpretation is consistent with the
Department's long-standing
interpretation ofthe term "leave" in the
FMLA (which the EFMLEA amended).
See 29 U,S,C. 2612(a). For instance, the
Department's FMLA regulation at

lt See Bmndt,957 F.3d at 76.
12 The Department notes thai as of the date of this

publication, the Secretary of Health md Human
Seruces had not specified a substantially simila
condition in accordance with this subsection.
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S 825.200(h) states that "if for some
reason the employer's business activity
has temporarily ceased and employees
generally are not expected to report for
work," the time that "the employer's
activities have ceased do not count
against the employee's FMLA leave
entitlement." Time that an employee is
not required to work does not count
against an employee's 12 workweek
leave entitlement under the FMLA-
including any EFMLEA leave-because
it is not "leave." r3 In addition, the
Department's regulations implementing
Executive Order 13706, which require
certain federal contractors to provide
employees with paid sick leave under
certain circumstances, reflect this same
understanding. The regulations
explicitly define "paid sick leave" to
mean "compensated absence /rom
employment," 29 CFR 13.2 (emphasis
added), and explain that "a contractor
must permit an employee to use paid
sick leave to be absent from work for
that contractor during time the
employee would have been performing
work on or in connection with a covered
contract or, [under other specified
circumstancesl, during any work time
because of [the enumerated qualifying
reasons for leavel," 29 CFR 13.5(c)(1)
(emphasis added).

The Department notes that removing
the work-availability requirement would
not serve one of the FFCRA's purposes:
Discouraging employees who may be
infected with COVID-19 from going to
work. If there is no work to perform,
there would be no need to discourage
potentially infected employees from
coming to work through the provision of
paid FFCRA leave. Nor is there a need
to protect a potentially infected
employee who stays home from an
employer's disciplinary actions if the
employer has no work for the employee
to perform.

Removing the work-availability
requirement would also lead to perverse
results. Typically, if an employer closes
its business and furloughs its workers,
none of those employees would receive
paychecks during the closure or

13 Under the FMLA, a period during which an
employer has no work for an employee is not
counted against the employee's entitlement to
leave. Because FFCRA leave is paid, an added result
in the same scenaio is that the employee would not
receive pay for that period because that period
would not count as leave. The introduction of pay,
however, does not change the meming of "leave."
Paid leave mder the FFCRA provides employees
income for time duing which they otherwise
would have worked and therefore would have
otherwise been paid. If an employer has no work
for an employee, the employee would not have
reported to work (or telework) or been paid, and
therefore any palments for FFCRA leave would not,
as intended, substiiute for wages that he or she
would otherwise have received.

furlough period because there is no paid
work to perform. But if an employee
with a qualifying reason could take
FFCRA leave even when there is no
work, he or she could take FFCRA leave,
potentially for many weeks, even when
the employer closes its business and
furloughs its workers, The employee on
FFCRA leave would continue to be paid
during this period, while his or her co-
workers who do not have a qualifying
reason for taking FFCRA leave would
not. The Department does not believe
Congress intended such an illogical
result.

To be clear, the Department's
interpretation does not permit an
employer to avoid granting FFCRA leave
by purporting to lack work for an
employee. The work-availability
requirement for FFCRA leave should be
understood in the context ofthe
applicable anti-retaliation provisions,
which prohibit employers from
discharging, disciplining, or
discriminating against employees for
taking such leave. See 29 U.S,C. 2615;
FFCRA section 5104, as amended by
CARES Act section 3611(8); 29 CFR
826,150(a), 826.151(a). Accordingly,
employers may not make work
unavailable in an effort to deny FFCRA
leave because altering an employee's
schedule in an adverse manner because
that employee requests or takes FFCRA
leave may be impermissible retaliation,
See Burlington N. & Santa Fe Ry. Co. v.
white, 548 u.s. 53, 6e (2006) ("A
schedule change in an employee's work
schedule may make little difference to
many workers, but may matter
enormously to a young mother with
school-age children."); see also Welchv.
Columbia Mem'l Physician Hosp. Org.,
Inc., No. 1:13-CV-1079 GLS/CFH, 2015
WL 6855810, at *7 (N.D.N.Y. Nov.6,
2015) (employee's "return[] from FMLA
leave days before her supervisors
changed her schedule . . suffic[ed]
to support an inference ofretaliation.").
There must be a legitimate, non-
retaliatory reason why the employer
does not have work for an employee to
perform. This may occur, for example,
where the employer has temporarily or
permanently ceased operations at the
worksite where the employee works or
where a downturn in business forces the
employer to furlough the employee for
legitimate business reasons. See, e.g.,
Mullendore v. City of Belding, 872 F.3d
322,32s (6th Cir. 2017) (no FMLA
retaliation where employer "has
demonstrated a legitimate [and non-
pretextuall reason for terminating" the
employee). Although an out-of-work
employee would not be eligible for
FFCRA leave in these scenarios, he or

she may be eligible for unemployment
insurance and other assistance
programs,

New York State has argued that the
work-availability requirement would
"insert[] a capacious and unpredictable
Ioophole basing eligibility on the hour-
by-hour or day-by-day happenstance
that work may not be available." PI's
Mem. Of L., New Yorkv. U.S. Dep't of
Labor, 2o2o WL 3411251 (S.D.N.Y. filed
May 5,2020), But as discussed above,
the requirement is not a loophole but
rather a longstanding principle in the
Department's employee-leave
regulations. It does not operate as an
hour-by-hour assessment as to whether
the employee would have a task to
perform but rather questions whether
the employee would have reported to
work at all, Moreover, the availability or
unavailability of work must be based on
Iegitimate, non-discriminatory and non-
retaliatory business reasons.l4

Furthermore, FFCRA leave is only one
form of relief that has been made
available during the COVID-I9 crisis.
Among other things, FFCRA paid leave
ensures workers are not forced to choose
between their paychecks and the public
health measures needed to combat the
virus; for example, an employee who
may have been exposed to COVID-19 is
encouraged not to go to work and
thereby risk spreading the virus. Other
provisions of the CARES Act assist
workers in other circumstances. To
encourage employers to maintain
employees on the payroll, the Paycheck
Protection Program, CARES Act sections
'1,107-7'1,74, made available low-interest,
and potentially forgivable, Ioans to
employers who use those funds to
continue to pay employees who might
otherwise be laid off. To furnish relief
to employees whose employers are not
able to maintain them on the payroll,
the Relief for Workers Affected by
Coronavirus Act, CARES Act sections
21,01,-2116, expanded the Federal
Government's support of unemployment
insurance by enlarging the scope of
unemployment coverage, the length of
time for which individuals were eligible
for unemployment payments, and the
amount of those payments. And most
directly, the CARES Act created a
refundable tax credit, advances of which
are being paid in 2O2O, to address the
financial stress of the pandemic. The
credit is worth up to $1,200 per eligible
individual or up to $2,400 for
individuals filing a joint return, plus up
to $500 per qualifying child. CARES Act

raRegadless, any economic incentive for private-
sector employers to wrongfully deny their
employees FFCRA leave is Iimited by the fact that,
for these employers, FFCRA leave is fully funded
by the Federal Government through tax credits.
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section 2201.. All of this was in addition
to industry-specific support measures
and myriad changes to the Internal
Revenue Code. See, e.9., CARES Act
sections 2202-23O8; 4OO1412O. Against
this backdrop, the Department interprets
the FFCRA's paid sick leave and
emergency family and medical leave
provisions to grant relief to employers
and employees where employees cannot
work because of the enumerated reasons
for leave, but not where employees
cannot work for other reasons, in
particular the unavailability of work
from the employer.

III. Realfirming and Explaining the
Employer-Approval Requirement for
Intermittent Leave Under S 826.50 in
Accordance With FMLA Principles

The Department reaffirms the April r
temporary rule's position that employer
approval is needed to take intermittent
FFCRA leave, and explains the basis for
this requirement, which is consistent
with longstanding FMLA principles
governing intermittent leave.
Intermittent leave is leave taken in
separate blocks of time due to a single
qualifying reason, with the employee
reporting to work intermittently during
an otherwise continuous period of leave
taken for a single qualifying reason.15
Under the FMLA, intermittent leave is
specifically defined as "leave taken in
separate periods of time due to a single
illness or injury, rather than for one
continuous period of time, and may
include leave of periods from an hour or
more to several weeks." 29 CFR
825.1O2.In the original FMLA statute,
Congress expressly authorized
employees taking FMLA leave for any
qualifying reason to do so intermittently
but only under certain circumstances,
Depending on the reason for taking
FMLA leave, the statute requires a
medical need to take intermittent Ieave
or an agreement between the employer
and employee before an employee may
take intermittent leave. See Public Law
103-3, sec. 102(bX1), codified at 29
U.S.C. 2612(bX1). In 2008, Congress
amended the FMLA to create two new
reasons for FMLA leave: Qualifying
exigencies due to service in the Armed
Forces and to care for inlured service
members. 2s u.s.c. 261i(ax1)(E), (al(3).
Like the FMLA in 1993, the 2008
amendments explicitly authorized

ls lntemittent leave occurs only when the
employee has periods of leave interrupted with
periods ofreporthg to work (or telework), In
contrast, m employee who works a schedule that
itself could be characterized as "intemittent" or
sporadic in which he or she has, for example,
several days off in between each shift, is not taking
intemittent leave where the periods between the
shifts for which leave is used me periods during
which the employee is not scheduled to work.

intermittent leave for these new
qualifying FMLA leave reasons. 29
u.s.c. 2612(bx1).

In contrast to the FMLA, in the
FFCRA, Congress said nothing about
intermittent Ieave,16 but granted the
Department broad regulatory authority
to effectuate the purposes ofthe EPLSA
and EFMLEA (which amends the
FMLA) and to ensure consistency
between the two laws,17 As the District
Court acknowledged, because "Congress
did not address intermittent leave at all
in the FFCRA[,] it is therefore precisely
the sort of statutory gap . . that DOL's
broad regulatory authority empowers it
to fill." New York,2o2owL 446226o, at
* 11.

The Department did not interpret the
absence of language authorizing
intermittent leave under the FFCRA to
categorically permit 18 or prohibit 1s

* C"ttg*rr ala, however, include temporal
lmguage as to leave, which is consistent with a
recognition that m employee with a qualifying
reason for leave might not need to take his or her
full FFCRA leave entitlement of two weeks (up to
80 hours) of EPSLA ieave and twelve weeks of
EFMLEA leave, ten ofwhich ue paid. See FFCRA
section 3102(b) ("An employer shall provide paid
leave for each day of [EFMLEAJ leave that an
employee takes"); id. S 5110(fj{A)(i) (defining "paid
sick time" as "an increment of compensated leave
that . . , is provided by an employer for use during
m absence from employment" for m EPSLA
qualifying reason); id. g 7001(b) (referencing days
md calendu quarters for til credit purposes).
These provisions do not mention "intermittent
Ieave," a tem Congress has previously invoked and
therefore could have used but did not.

17 FFCRA section 5111(3) (delegating to the
Secreiary of Labor authority to promulgate
regulations "as necessary, to carry out the purposes
of this Act, including to ensure consistency''
between the EPSLA and the EFMLEA) (emphasis
added); id. section 3102(b), amended byCARES Act
section 3611(7) (same).

l8Permitting employees to take intermittent leave
without restriction would create tension with how
both Congress and the Department have understood
intemitteni leave in most of the circumstances for
which it is permitted under the FMLA. Further,
while the Department recognizes that the FFCRA is
intended in part to allow eligible employees to take
paid leave for certain CO\rllI-19-related reasons,
unrestricted intemittent leave would undermine a
statutory purpose of combating the COVID-I9
public health emergency. For example, giving
employees who take paid sick leave because m
individual in their care could be infected with
COVID-19, see FFCRA section 5102(a)(4),
unrestricted flexibility to go to work on days of
their choosing could increase the risk of CO\rlD-19
contagion. See New York, 2O2O WL446226O, al * 1^2.

Accordingly, the Department did not interpret the
FFCRA to permit unrestricted intermittent leave.

1s An alternative constuction that prohibits
employees from intermittently taking paid sick
leave and expanded family md medical leave in
any circumstance is arguably more consistent with
Congress' and the Department's practice of
explicitly identifying circumstances in which
FMLA leave may be taken intemittently. It also
would be more consistent with the FFCRA's pubiic
health obiectives because employees who take
FFCRA leave for some, but not all, qualified reasons
may have been infected or exposed to COVID-19,
and allowing them to return to work intemittently

intermittent leave, Rather, S 826.50
permits an employee who is reporting to
a worksite to take FFCRA leave on an
intermittent basis only when taking
leave to care for his or her child whose
school, place of care, or child care
provider is closed or unavailable due to
COVID-19, and only with the
employer's consent, 29 CFR 826.50(b).
Because this is the only qualifying
reason for EFMLEA leave, such leave
may always be taken intermittently
provided that the employer consents, As
to EPSLA leave, this constitutes only
one ofthe six potential qualifying
reasons, The Department reasoned that
the other reasons for taking EPSLA leave
correlate to a higher risk of spreading
the virus and therefore that permitting
intermittent leave would hinder rather
than further the FFCRA's purposes.

An employee who is teleworking (and
not reporting to the worksite) may take
intermittent leave for any of the
FFCRA's qualifying.easons as long as
the employer consents. 29 CFR
B26,50(c). The District Court upheld the
rule's prohibition on intermittent Ieave
for employees who are reporting to the
worksite when the reason for leave
correlates to a higher risk of spreading
the virus, i.e., all qualifuing reasons
except for caring for the employee's
child due to school or childcare closure
or unavailability. New York, 2o2o WL
4462260, at *'J.'1.-'1.2 & n.9; 29 CFR
826.50(b)(2). However, the District Court
held that the Department did not
adequately explain the rationale for the
requirement that intermittent leave,
where available, can only be taken with
the employer's consent. New York,2O2O
WL 4462260, at *12. After
reconsideration, the Department affirms
its earlier interpretation-with
additional explanation.2o

As the April 1 rule explained, the
Department "imported and applied to
the FFCRA certain concepts of
intermittent leave from its FMLA
regulations." 85 FR 19336.'z1 Under

would exacerbate COVID-19 contagion.
Nevertheless, the Department does not believe this
is the best interpretation because it would
unnecessarily limit employer and employee
flexibilities in accommodating work and leave
needs in situations that do not as directly implicate
public health concerns.

zo The Department gives the additional
explanation here as a supplement to+nd not a
replacement of-the discussion of intermittent
leave included in the April 1 temporary rule.

21 In so doing, the Department aligned the
availability, conditions, and limits of intermittent
leave under EPSLA and EFMLEA to the greatest
extent possible consistent with 29 U.S.C. 2612(b)
and 29 CFR 825.202, while at the same time
applying and balancing Congress' broader
objectives to contain CO\4D-19 through furnishing
paid leave to employees.
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those regulations, "FMLA leave may be
taken intermittently . . under certain
circumstances" specified in the statute
and applied in the regulation. 29 CFR
825.202.22 In other words, as Congress
has previously specified, and as the
Department's regulations require, FMLA
Ieave must be taken in a single block of
time unless specific conditions are met.
These conditions are: (r) A medical
need for intermittent leave taken due to
the employee's or a family member's
serious health condition, which the
employer may require to be certified by
a health care provider; (2) employer
approval for intermittent leave taken to
care for a healthy newborn or adopted
child; or (3) a qualifying exigency
related to service in the Armed Forces.
rd.

The regulations concerning
intermittent leave due to service in the
Armed Forces are not relevant in the
very different FFCRA context. See 29
CFR 825.202(d), The Department further
believes certified medical need is not an
appropriate condition for FFCRA
intermittent leave. As the District Court
explained, an employer may not require
documentation of any sort as a
precondition to taking FFCRA leave,
NewYork,2o2owL4462260, at *12, so
the Department does not believe
certification could be required as a
precondition for such leave taken
intermittently. Moreover, certified
medical need is inapplicable where an
employee takes expanded family and
medical leave or paid sick leave under
S 826.20(a)(v) due to the closure or
unavailability of his or her child's
school, place of care, or child care
provider because those qualifying
reasons bear no relationship to any
medical need.

The remaining qualifying reasons to
take paid sick leave under
S 826.20(a)(i)-(iv) and (vi) are medically
related but do not lend themselves to
the allowance of intermittent leave for
medical reasons. A COVID-1g-related
quarantine or isolation order under
S 826,20(aXi) prevents certain
employees from going to work because
the issuing government authority has
determined that allowing such
employees to work would exacerbate
COVID-19 contagion, Similarly, a
health care provider may advise an
employee to self-quarantine under
S 826.20faXii) because that employee is

22ln 1995, the Deprtment promulgated
regulations implementing the intermittent leave
provisions as pmt of its final rule implementing the
FMLA, which had been enacted in 1993. See 60 FR
2180. The current version of the regulation ilcludes
organizational md other minor mendments made
in 2008, 2013, md 2015. See 29 CFR 825.202, see
also 80 FR 10001; 7B FR 8902; 73 FR 67934.

at particular risk ifhe or she is infected
by the coronavirus or poses a risk of
infecting others, In both cases, the
government authority and health care
provider may be concerned that an
individual to whom the order or advice
is directed has an elevated risk of
having COVID-19.13 If so, an employee
who takes leave under $ 826.20(a)[iv) to
care for such an individual may have
elevated risk of COVID-19 exposure.
Finally, an employee who is
experiencing COVID-19 symptoms
under S 826.20(a)(iii), or other similar
symptoms identified by the Secretary of
HHS under S 826.20(a)(iii), would also
have elevated risk of having COVID-19.

At bottom, the qualifying reasons to
take paid sick leave under
S 826.20(a)(i)-(iv) are medically related
because they include situations where
the employee may have an elevated risk
of being infected with COVID-19, or is
caring for someone who may have an
elevated risk of being infected with
COVID-I9. Rather than justifying
intermittent Ieave, these medical
considerations militate against
intermittent FFCRA leave where the
employee may have an elevated risk of
being infected with COVID-19 or is
caring for someone who may have such
elevated risk, Permitting such an
employee to return to work
intermittently when he or she is at an
elevated risk of transmitting the virus
would be incompatible with Congress'
goal to slow the spread of COVID-19.
See 85 FR 19336; New Yotk,2O2OWL
4462260, at *12. The same is broadly
true where an individual is at higher
risk if infected: Permitting an individual
who has been ordered or advised to self-
isolate due to his or her vulnerability to
COVID-19 to return to work
intermittently would also undermine
the FFCRA's public health objectives.
Accordingly, the regulations do not
allow employees who take paid sick
leave under S 826.20(aXi)-(iv) and (vi)
to return to work intermittently at a
worksite.2a Employees who take paid

23 This is not the only reasons why a govemment
entity or a health care provider may order or advise
an individual to quarantine. For instmce, the
government entiiy or health care provider may be
concerned that the hdividuai has elevated
vulnerability to COVID-19 because that individual
falls within a certain age range or has a certain
medical condition.

2a Employees are not required to use up their
entire FFCRA leave entitlement the first time they
face a qualifying reason for iakhg FFCRA leave,
Depending on their circumstances, employees may
not need to take their full FFCRA leave entitlement
when taking leave for one of these qualifuing
reasons, If so, they will be eligible to take the
remainder of their FFCRA leave entitlement should
they later face a separate qualifying reason for such
leave. Taking leave at a later date for a distinci
qualifying reason is not intemittent leave.

sick leave for these reasons, however,
may telework on an intermittent basis
without posing the risk of spreading the
contagion at the worksite or being
infected themselves.

The Department believes the
employer-approval condition for
intermittent leave under its FMLA
regulation is appropriate in the context
of FFCRA intermittent leave for
qualifying reasons that do not
exacerbate risk of COVID-19 contagion.
It is a longstanding principle of FMLA
intermittent leave that such leave
should, where foreseeable, avoid
"unduly disrupting the employer's
operations." 29 CFR 825.302({). It best
meets the needs of businesses that this
general principle is carried through to
the COVID-I9 context, by requiring
employer approval for such leave. In the
context of intermittent leave being
required for medical reasons, the FMLA
Iong has recognized certified medical
needs for intermittent leave as
paramount, unless the leave is for
planned medical treatment, in which
case the employee must make
reasonable efforts to schedule the leave
in a manner that does not unduly
disrupt operations. 29 U.S.C.
261.2(e)(2)(A); 2e CFR 82 5. 3 02 (e),
However, when intermittent leave is not
required for medical reasons, the FMLA
balances the employee's need for leave
with the employer's interest in avoiding
disruptions by requiring agreement by
the employer for the employee to take
intermittent leave. 29 CFR 825,120(b);
.121(b). The Department's FFCRA
regulations already provide that
employees may telework only where the
employer permits or allows. See
S 826.10(a). Since employer permission
is a precondition under the FFCRA for
telework, the Department believes it is
also an appropriate condition for
teleworking intermittently due to a need
to take FFCRA leave.zs On the other
hand, the Department does not believe
that an employee should be required to
obtain certification of medical need in
order to telework intermittently because
it may be unduly burdensome in this
context for an employee to obtain such
certification, Medical certification
would also be redundant because the
employee must already obtain employer
permission to telework in the first place,
The Department has thus aligned the
employer-agreement requirements to

25 For example, consider an employee who takes
paid sick leave after being advised to self-isolate by
a health care provider. If the employer does not
pemit telework, the employee would be unable to
work intermittently at the worksite during the
period of paid sick leave. Intermittent leave would
be possible only if the employer allows the
employee to telework.
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apply to both telework and intermittent
Ieave from telework. The Department
believes that its approach affords both
employers and employees flexibility. In
many circumstances, these agreed-upon
telework and scheduling arrangements
may reduce or even eliminate an
employee's need for FFCRA Ieave by
reorganizing work time to accommodate
the employee's needs related to COVID-
1S.

Employer approval is also an
appropriate condition for taking FFCRA
Ieave intermittently to care for a child,
whether the employee is reporting to the
worksite or teleworking. This condition
already applies where an employee
takes FMLA leave to care for his or her
healthy newborn or adopted child,
which is similar to where an employee
takes FFCRA leave to care for his or her
child because the child's school, place
ofcare, or child care provider is closed
or unavailable.

The employer-approval condition
would not apply to employees who take
FFCRA leave in full-day increments to
care for their children whose schools are
operating on an alternate day (or other
hybrid-attendance) basis because such
Ieave would not be intermittent under
S 826.50. In an alternate day or other
hybrid-attendance schedule
implemented due to COVID-19, the
school is physically closed with respect
to certain students on particular days as
determined and directed by the school,
not the employee. The employee might
be required to take FFCRA Ieave on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday of one
week and Tuesday and Thursday ofthe
next, provided that leave is needed to
actually care for the child during that
time and no other suitable person is
available to do so. For the purposes of
the FFCRA, each day of school closure
constitutes a separate reason for FFCRA
leave that ends when the school opens
the next day. The employee may take
leave due to a school closure until that
qualifying reason ends (i.e,, the school
opened the next day), and then take
Ieave again when a new qualifying
teason arises (i.e., school closes again
the day after that), Under the FFCRA,
intermittent leave is not needed because
the school Iiterally closes (as that term
is used in the FFCRA and 29 CFR
826.20) and opens repeatedly. The same
reasoning applies to longer and shorter
alternating schedules, such as where the
employee's child attends in-person
classes for half of each school day or
where the employee's child attends in-
person classes every other week and the
employee takes FFCRA leave to care for
the child during the half-days or weeks
in which the child does not attend
classes in person. This is distinguished

from the scenario where the school is
closed for some period, and the
employee wishes to take leave only for
certain portions ofthat period for
reasons other than the school's in-
person instruction schedule. Under
these circumstances, the employee's
FFCRA leave is intermittent and would
require his or her employer's agreement.

With those explanations and
exceptions in mind, the Department
reaffirms that employer approval is
needed to take FFCRA leave
intermittently in all situations in which
intermittent FFCRA leave is permitted.

IV. Revisions to Definition of "Health
Care Provider" Under S S26.30(cXr) to
Focus on the Employee

Sections 3105 and 5102(a) ofthe
FFCRA, respectively, allow employers
to exclude employees who are "health
care provider[s]" or who are
"emergency responder[s] " from
eligibility for expanded family and
medical leave and paid sick leave. The
Department understands that the option
to exclude health care providers and
emergency responders serves to prevent
disruptions to the health care system's
capacity to respond to the COVID-19
public health emergency and other
critical public health and safety needs
that may result from health care
providers and emergency responders
being absent from work. The FFCRA
adopts the FMLA definition of "health
care provider," FFCRA section 5110(4),
which covers (i) licensed doctors of
medicine or osteopathy and (ii) "any
other person determined by the
Secretary to be capable of providing
health care services," 29 U.S.C, 2611(6),
The FFCRA, however, uses the term
"health care provider" in two markedly
different contexts. Section 5102(a)(2) of
the FFCRA uses "health care provider"
to refer to medical professionals who
may advise an individual to self-isolate
due concerns related to COVID-19 such
that the individual may take paid sick
Ieave to follow that advice. In the
Department's April 1 temporary rule
implementing the FFCRA's paid Ieave
provisions, the Department used the
definition of this term it adopted under
the FMLA, 29 CFR 825,125, to define
this group ofhealth care providers.
S 826.20(a)(3). In the second context,
Sections 3105 and 5102(a) ofthe FFCRA
allow employers to exclude employees
who are "health care providers" or who

from the
Ieave. The

a different
provider" to
S 826.30(c)(r),identify these employees,

broad, See New York,2o2oWL
4462260, at *9-10,

The District Court explained that
because the FFCRA adopted the FMLA's
statutory definition of "health care
provider" in 29 U.S,C, 2611(6),
including the portion of that definition
permitting the Secretary to determine
that additional persons are "capable of
providing health care services," any
definition adopted by the Department
must require "at least a minimally role-
specific determination" of which
persons are "capable of providing
healthcare services." New York, 2o2o
WL 4462260, at *10. In other words, the
definition cannot "hinge[ ] entirely on
the identity of the employer," but must
depend on the "skills, role, duties, or
capabilities" of the employee. Id. To
define the term otherwise would sweep
in certain employees of health care
facilities "whose roles bear no nexus
whatsoeverlo the provision of
healthcare services." Id. The District
Court did not foreclose, however, an
amended regulatory definition that is
broader than the FMLA's regulatory
definition, explaining that there is
precedent for the proposition that an
agency may define a term shared by two
sections of a statute differently "as long
as the different definitions individually
are reasoned and do not exceed the
agency's authority." Id. at *10 n.B.

After careful consideration of the
District Court's order, this rule adopts a
revised definition of "health care
provider," to appear at S 826.30(c)(1),
for purposes ofthe employer's optional
exclusion of employees who are health
care providers from FFCRA leave. First,
revised S 826.30(cX1)(i) defines a
"health care provider" to include
employees who fall within the
definition of health care provider under
29 CFR 825.102 and 825.t25.
Specifically, revised S ezo.eo(cXrXiXA)
cites 29 CFR 825.102 and 825,125-to
bring physicians and others who make
medical diagnoses within this term.
Second, revised S 826.30(c)(1XiXB),
consistent with the District Court's
order, identifies additional employees
who are health care providers by
focusing on the role and duties ofthose
employees rather than their employers.
It expressly states that an employee is a
health care provider ifhe or she is
"capable of providing health care
services." The definition then further
Iimits the universe of relevant "health
care services" that the employee must
be capable ofproviding to qualify as a
"health care provider"-i.e., the duties
or role of the employee. Specifically, a
health care provider must be "employed
to provide diagnostic services,
preventive services, treatment services,

care

which the District Court held was overly
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or other services that are integrated with
and necessary to the provision of patient
care,"

Neither the FMLA nor FFCRA defines
"health care services," leaving a
statutory gap for the Department to fill,
When used in the context of
determining who may take Ieave despite
a need to respond to a pandemic or to
ensure continuity of critical operations
within our health care system, the term
"health care services" iibest
understood to encompass a broader
range of services than, as in the FMLA
context, primarily those medical
professionals who are licensed to
diagnose serious health conditions. To
interpret this critical term, the
Department is informed by how other
parts of Federal law define this term. In
one notable example, the Pandemic and
All-Hazards Preparedness and
Advancing Innovation Act of 2019
(Pandemic Act) defines "health care
service" in the context of a pandemic
response to mean "any services
provided by a health care professional,
or by any individual working under the
supervision of a health care
professional, that relate to (A) the
diagnosis, prevention, or treatment of
any human disease or impairment; or
(B) the assessment or care of the health
of human beings." 42 U,S.C. 234(d)(2).
The services listed in subparagraphs (A)
and (B) of this definition reflect
Congress's view ofhealth care services
that are provided during a pandemic. In
the Department's view, the Pandemic
Act's description ofthe categories of
services that qualify as "health care
services" provides a useful baseline for
interpretation of "health care services"
as that term is used in connection with
the FFCRA because both statutes focus
on pandemic response, Accordingly, for
purposes of who may be excluded by
their employers from taking FFCRA
Ieave, the revised regulation provides
that an employee is "capable of
providing health care services," and
thus may be a "health care provider"
under 29 U.S.C. 2611(6)(B), if he or she
is employed to provide diagnostic
services, preventative services, or
treatment services, The Department also
includes a fourth category, services that
are integrated with and necessary to the
provision of patient care and that, if not
provided, would adversely impact
patient care, which is analogous to but
narrower than the Pandemic Act's
reference to services "related to . . the
assessment or care of the health of
human beings," See U,S.C. 234(d)(2XB).
These categories are codified in the
revised S a26.eo(c)(r)(iXB).

The Pandemic Act and the FFCRA
diverge in an important way, however,

The provision of the Pandemic Act cited
above limits the liability of "health care
professionals," defined to be limited to
individuals "licensed, registered, or
certified under Federal or State laws or
regulations to provide health care
services," who provide services as
members of the Medical Reserve Corps
or in the Emergency System for
Advance Registration of Volunteer
Health Professionals. 42 U.S,C.
234(dX1). The FFCRA's optional
exclusion from its leave entitlements
has a different purpose: Ensuring that
the health care system retains the
capacity to respond to COVID-I9 and
other critical health care needs. See 85
FR 19335. Congress' optional exclusion
of emergency responders in addition to
health care providers demonstrates that
Congress was intending to provide a
safety valve to ensure that critical health
and safety services would not be
understaffed during the pandemic.
Given this context, the Department
concluded Congress did not intend to
limit the optional health care provider
exclusion to only physicians and others
who make medical diagnoses, i.e. the
persons that qualify as a health care
provider in the different contexts posed
by the FMLA and EPSLA. The
Department thus interprets "health care
services" for the purpose of this
definition to encompass relevant
services even if not performed by
individuals with a Iicense, registration,
or certification, For the same reason, the
Department has determined that an
employee is "capable" ofproviding
health care services ifhe or she is
employed to provide those services.
That is, the fact that the employee is
paid to perform the services in question
is, in this context, conclusive ofthe
employee's capability. While a license,
registration, or certification may be a
prerequisite for the provision of some
health care services, the Department's
interpretation of "health care services"
encompasses some services for which
license, registration, or certification is
not required at all or not universally
required.

In any event, Congress defined health
care services, listed in 42 U.S.C.
234(dX2XA) and (B), in the context of
combatting a pandemic. The
Department also recognizes that the
definition must have limits, as the
District Court held, The Department's
revised "health care provider"
definition is thus clear that employees
it covers must themselves must be
capable of providing, and employed to
provide diagnostic, preventative, or
treatment services or services that are
integrated with and necessary to

diagnostic, preventive, or treatment
services and, if not provided, would
adversely impact patient care. It is not
enough that an employee works for an
entity that provides health care services.
Moreover, the Department has designed
the fourth category to encompass only
those "services that are integrated with
and necessary to the provision of patient
care" and that, "ifnot provided, would
adversely impact patient care." Health
care services that do not fall into any of
these categories are outside the
Department's definition. Finally, the
Department adds descriptions to
emphasize that the definition of "health
care provider" is far from open-ended
by identifying specific types of
employees who are and are not included
within the definition and by describing
the types of roles and duties that would
make an employee a "health care
provider,"

Revised s 826.30(c)(1)(ii) lists the
three types of employees who may
qualify as "health care providers" under
S 826.30(cX1)(i)(B). First,
S 826. 30(cX1) (ii) (A) explains that
included within the definition are
nurses, nurse assistants, medical
technicians, and any other persons who
directly provide the services described
in S 826,30(c)(1)(i)(B), i.e., diagnostic,
preventive, treatment services, or other
services that are integrated with and
necessary to the provision of patient
care are health care providers,

Second, S 826,30(c)(r)(ii)(B) explains
that, included within the definition, are
employees providing services described
in paragraph (c)tr)(i)(B) under the
supervision, order, or direction of, or
providing direct assistance to, a person
described in paragraphs (cXrXi)[A) (that
is, employees who are health care
providers under the usual FMLA
definition) or (cXrXiiXA) (that is, nurses
or nurse assistants and other persons
who directly provide services described
in paragraph (cXtXiXB)).

Finally, under $ 826.30(cXt XiiXC),
"health care providers" include
employees who may not directly
interact with patients and/or who might
not report to another health care
provider or directly assist another
health care provider, but nonetheless
provide services that are integrated with
and necessary components to the
provision ofpatient care, Health care
services reasonably may include
services that are not provided
immediately, physically to a patient; the
term health care services may
reasonably be understood to be broader
than the term ?realfft core. For example,
a laboratory technician who processes
test results would be providing
diagnostic health care services because,
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although the technician does not work
directly with the patient, his or her
services are nonetheless an integrated
and necessary part of diagnosing the
patient and thereby determining the
proper course of treatment.26 Processing
that test is integrated into the diagnostic
process, Iike performing an x-ray is
integrated into diagnosing a broken
bone,

Individuals who provide services that
affect, but are not integrated into, the
provision ofpatient care are not covered
by the definition, because employees
who do not provide health care services
as defined in paragraph (cXlXi)(B) are
not health care providers. Accordingly,
revised S 826.30(cX1)(iii) provides
examples of employees who are not
health care providers. The Department
identifies information technology (IT)
professionals, building maintenance
staff, human resources personnel, cooks,
food service workers, records managers,
consultants, and billers. While the
services provided by these employees
may be related to patient care-e.g., an
IT professional may enable a hospital to
maintain accurate patient records-they
are too attenuated to be integrated and
necessary components of patient care.
This Iist is illustrative, not exhaustive.

Recognizing that a health care
provider may provide services at a
variety of locations, and to help the
regulated community identify the sorts
of employees that may perform these
services, S 826.30(c)(2)(iv) provides a
non-exhaustive Iist of facilities where
health care providers may work,
including temporary health care
facilities that may be established in
response to the COVID-19 pandemic,2T

26 The Disirict Court's opinion noted that "lab
technicians" do not "directly provide healthcare
services to patienLs." See New York,?O2OWL
4462260, at *10. However, the precise question
whether any lab technician may be a health care
provider was not before or decided by the District
Court. The relevmt statutory definition does not
limit the persons the Secretary may determine
capable of providing health cue seruices to only
those who provide health care services directly to
patients. As explained in this context, the
Department concludes some persons who provide
health cue services will do so indirectly.
Importantly, however, the Department's definition
includes only persons who themselves provide
heaith cae seruices, whether indirectly or directly.
Accordingly, the Department concludes based on
the explanation provided above that, while not all
lab technicians will necessarily qualify as health
care providers, some will The determination
requires a role-specific analysis.

27 The Iavits Cenier in New York City, for
exmple, was converted ilto a temporary hospital
to treat COVID-19 patients. See, e.g., Adm feffery
and Hannah Miller, Coronavirus, Gov. Guomo, the
National Gumd and FEMA transform the Javits
Center into a hospital, CNCN, Mar 28,2O2O,
available al https I /ww.cnbc.com/ 2 0 20 /0 3 / 2 7 /
c oronaviru s -gov- cuo mo -th e - natio nal - gu otd - and -

f em a -t ra ns fo r m - t h e - j av it s - c e nt e r - i nt o - a -
hospitol.html.

This Iist contains almost the same set of
health care facilities listed in the
original S 826.30(c)(1)(i) and is drawn
from 42 U.S.C. 300jj(3), which also
contains a non-exhaustive Iist of entities
that qualify as "health care
providers." 28 Consistent with the
District Court's decision, however, the
revised regulatory text explicitly
provides that not all employees who
work at such facilities are necessarily
health care providers within the
definition. For example, the categories
of employees listed in S 826.3O(cXrXiii)
would not qualify as "health care
providers" even ifthey worked at a
listed health care facility. On the other
hand, employees who do not work at
any ofthe listed health care facilities
may be health care providers under
FFCRA sections 3105 and 5102(a), Thus,
the list is merely meant to be a helpful
guidepost, but itself says nothing
dispositive as to whether an employee
is a health care provider,

Under this revised definition,
S 826. 30(c) (r) (v) provides specific
examples of services that may be
considered "diagnostic services,
preventative services, treatment
services, or other services that are
integrated with and necessary to the
provision of patient care" under
S 826.30(c)(1)(i), These examples are
non-exhaustive and are meant to be
illustrative.

Diagnostic services include, for
example, taking or processing samples,
performing or assisting in the
performance of x-rays or other
diagnostic tests or procedures, and
interpreting test or procedure results,
These services are integrated and
necessary because without their
provision, patient diagnosis would be
undermined and individuals would not
get the needed care. To illustrate, a
technician or nurse who physically
performs an x-ray is providing a
diagnostic service and therefore is a
health care provider.

Preventative services include, for
example, screenings, check-ups, and
counseling to prevent illnesses, disease,
or other health problems. As with
diagnostic services, preventative

28 "The term 'health care provider' includes a
hospital, skilled nursing facility, nursing facility,
home health entity or other long term care facility,
health cue clinic, community mental health center
. ., renal dialysis facility, blood center,
mbulatory surgical center . ., emergency medical
services provider, Federally qualifred health center,
group praciice, a pharmacist, a pharmacy, a
laboratory, a physicim . ., a pmctiiioner. . ., a
ruralhealthclhic,,, . m ambulatorysurgical
center . ., a therapist, . .md any other category
ofhealth care facility, entity, practitioner, or
clinicim detemined appropriate by the Secretary
lof Health and Human Senices]." 42 U.S,C.
3ooij(3).

services are integrated and necessary
because they are an essential component
of health care. For example, a nurse
providing counseling on diabetes
prevention or on managing stress would
be providing preventative services and
therefore would be a health care
provider.

Treatment services are the third
category of services which make up
health care services. Treatment services
include, for example, performing
surgery or other invasive or physical
interventions, administering or
providing prescribed medication, and
providing or assisting in breathing
treatments.

The last category ofhealth care
services are those services that are
integrated with and necessary to
diagnostic, preventive, or treatment
services and, if not provided, would
adversely impact patient care. This final
category is intended to cover other
integrated and necessary services that, if
not provided, would adversely affect the
patient's care. Such services include, for
example, bathing, dressing, hand
feeding, taking vital signs, setting up
medical equipment for procedures, and
transporting patients and samples,
These tasks must be integrated and
necessary to the provision of patient
care, which significantly limits this
category.

For example, bathing, dressing, or
hand feeding a patient who cannot do
that herself is integrated into to the
patient's care. In another example, an
individual whose role is to transport
tissue or blood samples from a patient
to the laboratory for analysis for the
purpose of facilitating a diagnosis
would be providing health care services
because timely and secure
transportation of the samples is
integrated with and necessary to
provide care to that patient.2e These
tasks also must be something that, if not
performed, would adversely affect the
patient's care, and they also must be
integrated into that patient's care. Thus,
tasks that may be merely indirectly
related to patient care and are not
necessary to providing care are not
health care services. Further, the
Department notes that some of the
exemplar services Iisted in
S 826.30(c)(1)(v)(D) may fit into more
than one category,

Finally, S 826.s0(cX1)(vi) explains
that the above definition of "health care

2s Again, this requirement operates against the
backdrop that a health care provider must be
employed to provide the identified health care
services. Therefore, a person employed to provide
general trmsportation seruices that does not, for
exmple, specialize in the transport of humm tissue
or blood samples is not a health care provider.
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provider" applies only for the purpose
of determining whether an employer
may exclude an employee from
eligibility to take FFCRA leave. This
definition does not otherwise apply for
the purposes of the FMLA. Nor does it
identify health care providers whose
advice to self-quarantine may constitute
a qualified reason for paid sick leave
under FFCRA section 5r02(a)(2).

Revised S 826,30(c)(1)'s definition of
"health care provider" for purposes of
FFCRA sections 3105 and 5102(a)
remains broader than the definition of
"health care provider" under S 825.125,
which defines the term for the pre-
existing parts of FMLA and for purposes
ofFFCRA section 5102(a)(2). This is
because these two definitions serve
different purposes, The same term is
usually presumed to have the same
meaning throughout a single statute.
Brownv, Gardner,513 U.S. 115, 118
(1994), But "this presumption .

yields readily to indications that the
same phrase used in different parts of
the same statute means different
things," Barberv, Thomas,560 U.S.
474,484 (zOrO) (collecting cases). The
Department purposefully limited
S 825.125's definition of "health care
provider" to Iicensed medical
professionals because the pre-existing
FMLA definition used that term in the
context of who could certify the
diagnosis of serious health conditions
for purposes of FMLA leave.3o As a
result, the definition in 29 cFR 825.1,25
is narrower than the ordinary
understanding of "health care
provider," since many "providers" of
health care services-such as nurses,
physical therapists, medical
technicians, or pharmacists-do not
diagnose serious health conditions, See
29 cFR 825.r15(a)(1) (defining
continuing treatment for incapacity to
require "[t]reatment two or more times,
within 30 days of the first day of
incapacity, by a health care provider, a
nurse under direct supervision of a
health care provider, or by a provider of
health care services (e.g., physical
therapist) under orders of, or on referral
by, a health care provider") (emphases
added); id. 825.115(c)(1) (defining
continuing treatment for a chronic
condition as including "periodic visits
for treatment by a health care provider
or a nurce under the direct supervision

30 Commenters to the 1993 proposed FMLA
regulations asked the Departrnent to define "health
care provider" to include "providers ofa broad
rmge ofmedical services." 58 FR 31B00. The
Department considered "such a broad definition
. . inappropriate" because, at that time, the term
"health cme provider" was used in the FMLA to
refer to those who "will need to indicate their
diagnosis in health care certificates." fd.

of a health care provider" (emphasis
added)).

In contrast, and as explained above,
the term "health care provider" serves
an entirely different purpose in FFCRA
sections 3105 and 5102(a), The
Department believes these sections are
best understood to have granted
employers the option to exclude from
paid leave eligibility health care
providers whose absence from work
would be particularly disruptive
because those employees' services are
important to combating the COVID-19
public health emergency and are
essential to the continuity of operations
of our health care system in general.sl
The definition of "health care provider"
as limited only to diagnosing medical
professionals under 29 CFR 825.125 is,
in the Department's view, incompatible
with this understanding of these
sections. For example, nurses provide
crucial services, often directly related to
the COVID-19 public health emergency
or to the continued operations of our
health care system in general, but as
noted, most nurses are not "health care
providers" under $ 825,'1,25,32 Nor are

31 Although the statute does not explicitly
articulate the purpose of these exceptions, the
Department believes it is the only reasonable
inference given that FFCRA sections 3015 and
5102(a) each allowed employers to exclude both
"health cme providers" and "emergency
responders" from FFCRA leave. Moreover, at the
time the FFCRA was passed, many people feared
that the health system capacity would be strained,
and these provisions appear to have been calculated
to ameliorate that issue. See, e.g., NYC Mayor urges
national enlistment program for doctors, Associated
Press, Apr. 3, 2020, available at https://
w. pbs. org/ news hour / health / nyc -mayor-urge s -
nationol-enlistment- program-for-doctors, Jack
Brewster, Cuomo: 'Any Scenaio That Is Realistic
Will Overwhelm The Capacity Of The Current
Healthcare System,' Forbes, Mat, 26,2O2O, available
at http s : / /ww.forbe s.c om/ site s / jac kbrcw ster/ 2 0 2 0 /
0 3 / 2 6 / cuomo - any- sc enaio -that- is -re alistic -wil I -
ove m h e I m - t h e - c ap a c ity- of - t he - c un e nt - h e a I t h c ar e -
system/#257o066e7cfi ; Melanie Evans md
Stephmie Amour, Hospital Capacity Crosses
Tipping Point in U.S. Coronavirus Hot Spots,
WSf.com, Mar. 26,2O2O, available at hltps.//
w.ws j. c o m / art ic le s / ho s p ital- copac ity- c ro s I e s -
tip p ing-p oint -in -u - s - c orcnavitus-h ot- sp ots -
1 1 5 I 5 2 1 5006 ; Beckers Hospital Review, COVID-19
response tequires 'all hands on deck' Atlantic
Health System CEO says, Mil. 20,2020, available
al http s :/ /ww.be c kershos pit alrcvie w.c om / ho s pital -
mana gem ent- a d mini stroti on / covi d - 7 I -rc sp onse -
re quire s - al 1 - h ands - on - d e c k-atlanti c - h e a lth-sy stem -
ceo-says.html. The Department recognizes that this
understmding of FFCRA sections 3L05 and 5102(a)
mems that fewer people may receive paid leave.
However, as explained, the Depuiment believes
this was the balance struck by Congress.

32 The 1995 FMLA final rule added to S 825.125's
definition of health care provider "nurse
practitioners and nuse-midwives (who provide
diagnosis and treatment of cetain conditions,
especially at health maintenmce organizations md
in rural aeas where other health care providers
may not be available) if perfoming within the
scope of their practice as allowed by State law." 60
FR 2199. Other nurses, however, ae not generally
considered health care providers under 29 CFR
825.t25.

laboratory technicians who process
COVID-19 or other crucial medical
diagnostic tests, or other employees
providing the critical services described
above. But these workers are vital parts
ofthe health system capacity that the
Department believes Congress sought to
preserve with the exclusions in FFCRA
sections 3105 and 5102(a). A
purposefully narrow definition of
"health care providers" such as that in
29 CFR 825.1,25 would make excludable
only a small class of employees that the
Department believes would lack a
connection to the identified policy
objective. In accord with that
understanding, revised S 826.30(cX1)
adopts a broader, but still
circumscribed, definition of "health
care provider" than 29 CFR 825.125.

V. Revising Notice and Documentation
Requirements Under SS 826.90 and .100
To Improve Consistency

The FFCRA permits employers to
require employees to follow reasonable
notice procedures to continue to receive
paid sick leave after the first workday
(or portion thereofl ofleave, FFCRA
section 5110(5XE), Section 3102(b) of
the FFCRA amends the FMLA to require
employees taking expanded family and
medical leave to provide their
employers with notice of leave as
practicable, when the necessity for such
leave is foreseeable.

Section 826.100 lists documentation
that an employee is required to provide
the employer regarding the employee's
need to take FFCRA leave, and states
that such documentation must be
provided "prior to" taking paid sick
Ieave or expanded family and medical
leave. The District Court held that the
requirement that documentation be
given "prior to" taking leave "is
inconsistent with the statute's
unambiguous notice provision," which
allows an employer to require notice of
an employee's reason for taking leave
only "after the first workday (or portion
thereofl" for paid sick leave, or "as is
practicable" for expanded family and
medical leave taken for school, place of
care, or child care provider closure or
unavailability. New York, 2020 wL
446226O, al *12,

In keeping with the District Court's
conclusion, the Department amends
S 826,100 to clarify that the
documentation required under
S B26.100 need not be given "prior to"
taking paid sick leave or expanded
family and medical leave, but rather
may be given as soon as practicable,
which in most cases will be when the
employee provides notice under
S 826.90. The Department is also
revising S 826.90(b) to correct an
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inconsistency regarding the timing of
notice for employees who take
expanded family and medical leave.

Sections 826.90 and 826.100
complement one another. Section
826.90 sets forth circumstances in
which an employee who takes paid sick
leave or expanded family and medical
leave must give notice to his or her
employer. Section 826.100 sets lorth
information sufficient for the employer
to determine whether the requested
leave is covered by the FFCRA. Section
826.100(fl also allows the employer to
request an employee furnish additional
material needed to support a request for
tax credits under Division G of the
FFCRA,

Section 826.90(b) governs the timing
and delivery of notice. Previous
S 826.90(b) stated, "Notice may not be
required in advance, and may only be
required after the first workday (or
portion thereofl for which an Employee
takes Paid Sick Leave or Expanded
Family and Medical Leave." This
statement is correct with respect to paid
sick leave, FFCRA section 5110(5)(E).
However, section 110(c) of the FMLA, as
amended by FFCRA section 3102,
explicitly states that "where the
necessity for [expanded family and
medical leavel is foreseeable, an
employee shall provide the employer
with such notice of leave as is
practicable." Thus, for expanded family
and medical leave, advance notice is not
prohibited; it is in fact typically
required ifthe need for leave is
foreseeable, Revised S 826,90(b) corrects
this error by stating that advanced
notice of expanded family and medical
leave is required as soon as practicable;
ifthe need for leave is foreseeable, that
will generally mean providing notice
before taking leave. For example, if an
employee learns on Monday morning
before work that his or her child's
school will close on Tuesday due to
COVID-I9 related reasons, the
employee must notifu his or her
employer as soon as practicable (likely
on Monday at work). If the need for
expanded family and medical Ieave was
not foreseeable-for instance, if that
employee learns of the school's closure
on Tuesday after reporting for work-
the employee may begin to take Ieave
without giving prior notice but must
still give notice as soon as practicable.

Section 826.100(a) previously stated
that an employee is required to give the
employer certain documentation "prior
to taking Paid Sick Leave under the
EPSLA or Expanded Family and
Medical Leave under the EFMLEA." As
noted above, the District Court held that
the requirement that documentation be
provided prior to taking leave "is

inconsistent with the statute's
unambiguous notice provision," which
allows an employer to require notice of
an employee's reason for taking leave
only "after the first workday (or portion
thereofl" for paid sick leave, or "as is
practicable" for expanded family and
medical leave taken for school, place of
care, or child care provider closure or
unavailability. New York, 2o2o WL
4462260, at *12. Accordingly, the
Department is revising $ 826,100(a) to
require the employee to furnish the
listed information as soon as
practicable, which in most cases will be
when notice is provided under $ 826.90.
That is to say, an employer may require
an employee to furnish as soon as
practicable: (1) The employee's name;
(2) the dates for which leave is
requested; (3) the qualifying reason for
Ieave; and (+) an oral or written
statement that the employee is unable to
work. The employer may also require
the employee to furnish the information
set forth in S 826.100(b)-(fl at the same
time.

VI. Paperwork Reduction Act
The Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995

(PRA),44 U.S.C. 3s01 et seq., and its
attendant regulations, 5 CFR part 1320,
require the Department to consider the
agency's need for its information
collections and their practical utility,
the impact of paperwork and other
information collection burdens imposed
on the public, and how to minimize
those burdens. The Department has
determined that this temporary rule
does not add any new information
collection requirements. The
information collection associated with
this temporary rule was previously
approved by the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) under OMB control
number 1235-0031.

VII. Administrative Procedure Act
This rule is issued without prior

notice and opportunity to comment and
with an immediate effective date
pursuant to the Administrative
Procedure Act (APA). 5 U,S.C, 553(b)
and (d),

A. Good Cause To Forgo Notice and
Comment Rulemaking

The APA, 5 U.S.C. 553(b)(B),
authorizes an agency to issue a rule
without prior notice and opportunity to
comment when the agency, for good
cause, finds that those procedures are
"impracticable, unnecessary, or contrary
to the public interest." The FFCRA
authorizes the Department to issue
regulations under the EPSLA and the
EFMLEA pursuant to the good cause
exception of the APA. FFCRA sections

3102(b) (adding FMLA section
110(a)(3)),5111,

As it did in the initial April 1, 2020
temporary rule, the Department is
bypassing advance notice and comment
because ofthe exigency created by the
COVID-19 pandemic, the time limited
nature of the FFCRA Ieave entitlement
which expires December 31, 2020, the
uncertainty created by the August 3,
2020 district court decision finding
certain portions of the April r rule
invalid, and the regulated community's
corresponding immediate need for
revised provisions and explanations
from the Department. A decision to
undertake notice and comment
rulemaking would likely delay final
action on this matter by weeks or
months, which would be counter to one
of the FFCRA's main purposes in
establishing paid Ieave: enabling
employees to leave the workplace
immediately to help prevent the spread
of COVID-19 and to ensure eligible
employees are not forced to choose
between their paychecks and the public
health measures needed to combat the
virus, In sum, the Department
determines that issuing this temporary
rule as expeditiously as possible is in
the public interest and critical to the
Federal Government's relief and
containment efforts regarding COVID-
19.

B. Good Cause To Proceed With an
Imme diate Effe ctive D ate

The APA also authorizes agencies to
make a rule effective immediately, upon
a showing of good cause, instead of
imposing a 30-day delay, 5 U.S.C,
553(dX3). The FFCRA authorizes the
Department to issue regulations that are
effective immediately under the EPSLA
and the EFMLEA pursuant to the good
cause exception of the APA. FFCRA
sections 3102(b) (adding FMLA section
110(ax3)),5111; GARES Act section
3611(1)-(2), For the reasons stated
above, the Department has concluded it
has good cause to make this temporary
rule effective immediately and until the
underlying statute sunsets on December
31,2020.

VIII. Executive Order 12866,
Regulatory Planning and Review; and
Executive Order 13563, Improved
Regulation and Regulatory Review

A. Introduction

Under E,O. 12866, OMB's Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs
(OIRA) determines whether a regulatory
action is significant and therefore,
subject to the requirements of the E.O.
and OMB review. Section 3(0 of E.O.
12866 defines a "significant regulatory
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action" as an action that is likely to
result in a rule that (r) has an annual
effect on the economy of $100 million
or more, or adversely affects in a
material way a sector of the economy,
productivity, competition, jobs, the
environment, public health or safety, or
state, Iocal, or tribal governments or
communities (also referred to as
economically significant); (2) creates
serious inconsistency or otherwise
interferes with an action taken or
planned by another agency; (3)
materially alters the budgetary impacts
of entitlement grants, user fees, or loan
programs, or the rights and obligations
ofrecipients thereof; or (4) raises novel
legal or policy issues arising out oflegal
mandates, the President's priorities, or
the principles set forth in the E.O. As
described below, this temporary rule is
not economically significant. The
Department has prepared a Regulatory
Impact Analysis (RIA) in connection
with this rule, as required under section
6(a)(3) ofExecutive Order 12866, and
OMB has reviewed the rule. OIRA has
designated this rule as not a "major
rule," as defined by 5 U.S.C. 804(2).

Executive Order 13563 directs
agencies to propose or adopt a
regulation only upon a reasoned
determination that its benefits justify its
costs; the regulation is tailored to
impose the least burden on society,
consistent with achieving the regulatory
objectives; and in choosing among
alternative regulatory approaches, the
agency has selected those approaches
that maximize net benefits, Executive
Order 13563 recognizes that some
benefits are difficult to quantify and
provides that, where appropriate and
permitted by law, agencies may
consider and discuss qualitatively
values that are difficult or impossible to
quantify, including equity, human
dignity, fairness, and distributive
impacts.

B. Overview of the Rule

The temporary final rule promulgated
by the Department in April 2020
implemented the EPSLA and the
EFMLEA, as modified by the CARES
Act. The EPSLA requires that certain
employers provide two workweeks (up
to B0 hours) ofpaid sick leave to eligible
employees who need to take leave from
work for specified reasons related to
COVID-19. The EFMLEA requires that
certain employers provide up to 12
weeks of expanded family and medical
Ieave to eligible employees who need to
take leave from work because the
employee is caring for his or her son or
daughter whose school or place of care
is closed or child care provider is
unavailable due to COVID-19 related

reasons. Payments from employers to
employees for such paid leave, as well
as allocable costs related to the
maintenance of health benefits during
the period ofthe required leave, is to be
reimbursed by the Department of the
Treasury via tax credits, up to statutory
limits, as provided under the FFCRA,

The Department is issuing this
revised, new temporary rule, effective
immediately, to reaffirm, revise, and
clarify its regulations. The Department
reaffirms that paid sick leave and
expanded family and medical leave may
be taken only if the employee has work
from which to take leave, and that
employees must receive employer
approval to take paid sick leave or
expanded family and medical leave
intermittently. The Department narrows
the definition of "health care provider"
to employees who are health care
providers under 29 CFR. 825.125 and
employees capable of providing health
care services, meaning those who are
employed to provide diagnostic
services, preventive services, treatment
services, or other services that are
integrated with and necessary to the
provision ofpatient care. In this rule,
the Department also clarifies that the
information the employee gives the
employer to support the need for leave
should be given as soon as practicable,
and corrects an inconsistency regarding
when an employee may be required to
give notice of expanded family and
medical leave to their employer.

C. Economic Impacts

1. Costs

This rule revises and clarifies the
temporary rule implementing the paid
sick leave and expanded family and
medical leave provisions of the FFCRA.
The Department estimates that these
revisions will result in additional rule
familiarization costs to employers.

The Department noted that according
to lhe 2017 Statistics of U.S, Businesses
(SUSB), there are 5,976,761. private
firms in the U.S. with fewer than 500
employees.3s The Department estimates
that all 5,976,761, employers with fewer
than 500 employees will need to review
the rule to determine how and if their
responsibilities have changed from the
initial temporary rule, The Department
estimates that these employers will
likely spend fifteen minutes on average
reviewing the new rule, and that this
will be a one-time rule familiarization
cost,

33 Statistics of U.S. Businesses 20'1,7, https://
ww. cen su s. gov/ data/table s / 2 0 1 7 / ec o n / su sb / 2 0 1 7
susb-annual.htm1, 2017 SUSB Annual Data Tables
by Establishment Industry.

The Department's analysis assumes
that the rule would be reviewed by
Compensation, Benefits, and Job
Analysis Specialists (SOC 13-1141) or
employees of similar status and
comparable pay. The median hourly
wage for these workers is $31,04 per
hour,3a In addition, the Department also
assumes that benefits are paid at a rate
of 46 percent 35 and overhead costs are
paid at a rate of 17 percent ofthe base
wage, resulting in a fullyJoaded hourly
wage of $50.60.36 The Department
estimates that the total rule
familiarization cost to employers with
fewer than 500 employees, who spend
0,25 hour reviewing the rule, will be
$7 5,606,027 (5,57 6,7 61 firms x 0,25
hour x $50.60) in the first year. This
results in a ten-year annualized cost of
$10.1 million at 7 percent and $8.6
million at 3 percent.

In the initial rule, the Department
estimated the costs to employers of both
documentation and of posting a notice,
and qualitatively discussed managerial
and operating costs and costs to the
Department. The Department does not
expect these revisions and clarifications
to result in additional costs in any of
these categories.

ii. Transfers

In the initial temporary rule, the
Department estimated that the transfers
associated with this rule are the paid
sick leave and expanded family and
medical leave that employees will
receive as a result of the FFCRA. The
paid leave will initially be provided by
employers, who will then be reimbursed
by the Treasury Department through tax
credits, up to statutory limits, which is
then ultimately paid for by taxpayers. In
the economic analysis of the initial
temporary rule, the Department noted
that it lacked data to determine which
employees will need leave, and how
many days of leave will ultimately be
used. Because the share ofemployees
who will use leave is likely to be only
a partial share of those who are eligible,
the Department was therefore unable to
quantify the transfer of paid leave.

Certain health care providers and
emergency responders may be excluded
from this group of impacted employees.
This new rule limits the definition of
health care provider to employees who
are health care providers under 29 CFR
825.1.25 and other employees capable of

3a Occupational Employment and Wages, May
20 79, http s : / /ww. bl s. gov / o e s / 2 0 1 I / may/ o e s
nat.htm.

35 The benefits-earnings ratio is derived ftom the
Bureau of Labor Statistics' Employer Costs for
Employee Compensation data using variables
CMU1020000000000D and CMU1030000000000D.

36 $31.04 + $31.04(0.46) + $31.04(0.17) = $50.60.
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providing health care services, meaning
those who are employed to provide
diagnostic services, preventive services,
treatment services, or other services that
are integrated with and necessary to the
provision ofpatient care. As discussed
in the initial temporary rule, according
to the SUSB data mentioned above,
employers with fewer than 500
employees
assistance

in the health care and social
industry employ 9.0 million

workers.3T The Department estimated
that this is likely to be the upper bound
of potential excluded health care
providers, because some ofthese
employees' employers could decide not
to exclude them from eligibility to use
paid sick leave or expanded family and
medical leave, In this new rule, the
Department is narrowing the definition
of health care provider, which means
that fewer employees could potentially
be excluded from receiving paid sick
leave and expanded family and medical
leave. If more employees are able to use
this leave, hansfers to employees will be
higher. Because the Department lacks
data on the number of workers who
were potentially excluded under the
prior definition, and how that number
will change under the new definition,
the Department is unable to quantify the
change in transfers associated with this
new rule, However, the Department
does not expect that this new temporary
rule will result in a transfer at or more
than $100 million dollars annually.

iii. Benefits

This new temporary rule will increase
clarity for both employers and
employees, which could lead to an
increase in the use of paid sick leave
and expanded family and medical leave.
As discussed in the initial rule, the
benefits ofthe paid sick leave and
expanded family and medical leave
provisions ofthe FFCRA are vast, and
although unable to be quantified, are
expected to greatly outweigh any costs
of these provisions, With the availability
ofpaid leave, sick or potentially
exposed employees will be encouraged
to stay home, thereby helping to curb
the spread of the virus at the workplace.

37 A few estimates from other third pmty analyses
conlim that this 9 million figure is reasonable. See
Michelle Long and Matthew Rae, Gops rn tie
Emergency Paid Sick Leave Law for Health Carc
Workers, KFF, Jun. 17, 2020 (estimating that 8.1
million workers are subject to the exemption),
available at h ttps : / / ww. kff . org/ c o ro navirus - c ovid-
1 9 / i s su e -brief / gap s -in-emerge ncy- p aid- sic k-le ave -
law-for-health-care-workers / ; Sarah Jane Glynn,
Coronavirus Paid Leave Exemptions Exclude
Millions

If employees still receive pay while on
Ieave, they will benefit from being able
to cover necessary expenses, and to
continue to spend money to help
support the economy. This will have
spillover effects not only on the
individuals who receive pay while on
leave, but also to their communities and
the national economy as a whole, which
is facing unique challenges due to the
COVID-19 global pandemic.

IX. Regulatory Flexibility Analysis
The Regulatory Flexibility Act of 1980

(RFA), 5 U.S.C. 601 et seq., as amended
by the Small Business Regulatory
Enforcement Fairness Act of 1996,
Public Law 1,04-1,21, (March 29, 1996),
requires federal agencies engaged in
rulemaking to consider the impact of
their proposals on small entities,
consider alternatives to minimize that
impact, and solicit public comment on
their analyses. The RFA requires the
assessment of the impact of a regulation
on a wide range of small entities,
including small businesses, not-for-
profit organizations, and small
governmental jurisdictions. Agencies
must perform a review to determine
whether a proposed or final rule would
have a significant economic impact on
a substantial number of small entities. 5
U.S.C. 603 and 604.

As discussed above, the Department
calculated rule familiarization costs for
all s,gz6,z6t employers with and fewer
than 500 employees. For the 5,755,3O7
employers with fewer than 50
employees, their one-time rule
familiarization cost would be $12.65.38
The Department calculated this cost by
multiplying the 15 minutes of rule
familiarization by the fully-loaded wage
of a Compensation, Benefits, and Job
Analysis Specialist (O.ZS hour x $50.60),
These estimated costs will be minimal
for small business entities, and will be
well below one percent of their gross
annual revenues, which is typically at
Ieast $100,000 per year for the smallest
businesses. Based on this determination,
the Department certifies that the rule
will not have a significant economic
impact on a substantial number of small
entities.

X. Unfunded Mandates Reform Act of
1995

The Unfunded Mandates Reform Act
of 1995 (UMRA) requires agencies to
prepare a written statement for rules
that include any federal mandate that
may result in increased expenditures by
state, local, and tribal governments, in

38 Statistics of U.S. Businesses 2017, httpsl/
w. cen su s.gov/ data/tab Ie s / 2 0 1 7 / e c o n/ su sb / z0 I z -
susb-annuol.html, 2017 SUSB Annual Data Tables
by Establishment Industry.

the aggregate, or by the private sector, of
$165 million ($rOO million in 1995
dollars adjusted for inflation using the
CPI-U) or more in at least one year. This
statement must: (r) Identify the
authorizing legislation; (2) present the
estimated costs and benefits of the rule
and, to the extent that such estimates
are feasible and relevant, its estimated
effects on the national economy; (3)
summarize and evaluate state, Iocal, and
tribal government input; and (+) identify
reasonable alternatives and select, or
explain the non-selection, of the least
costly, most cost-effective, or least
burdensome alternative. Based on the
cost analysis in this temporary rule, the
Department determined that the rule
will not result in Year 1 total costs
greater than $165 million.

XL Executive Order 13132, Federalism

This rule does not have substantial
direct effects on the States, on the
relationship between the National
Government and the States, or on the
distribution of power and
responsibilities among the various
Ievels of government. Therefore, in
accordance with section 6 of Executive
Order No. '1.31.32,64 FR 43255 (Aug.  ,

1999), this rule does not have sufficient
federalism implications to wanant the
preparation of a federalism summary
impact statement.

XII. Executive Order 13175, Indian
Tribal Governments

This rule would not have substantial
direct effects on one or more Indian
tribes, on the relationship between the
Federal Government and Indian tribes,
or on the distribution of power and
responsibilities between the Federal
Government and Indian tribes.

List of Subjects in 29 CFR Part 826

Wages.

Signed at Washington, DC, this 10th day of
September, 2020.

Cheryl M, Stanton,
Administrator, Wage and Hour Division.

For the reasons set out in the
preamble, the Department of Labor
amends title 29 of the Code of Federal
Regulations part 826 as follows:

PART 826_PAID LEAVE UNDER THE
FAMILIES FIRST CORONAVIRUS
RESPONSE ACT

r 1, The authority citation for part 826
continues to read as follows:

Authority: Pub. L. 116-127 sections
3102(bJ and 5111(3); Pub. L. 116-136 section
3611(7).

of Workers from Coveroge, American
(Apr. 17, 2020) (estimating that 8,984,000
are subiect to the exemption), available at

Progress
workers
https://ww.am
news/2020/04/1

eican pro gres s. org/ i s su e s / e c onomy/
7 / 4 8 3 2 8 7 / c oro navi r u s - paidJ eave-

exem pti on s - exc I u de -m il I ions - worke rs - c overage /
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r 2. Amend $ 826.20 by revising
paragraphs (a)(3) and (a)(+) and adding
paragraph (aXro), to read as follows:

S 826.20 Paid leave entitlements.
(a)* * *
(3) Advised by a health care provider

to self-quaranfine. For the purposes of
this section, the term health care
provider has the same meaning as that
term is defined in $ 825.102 and 825.12b
of this chapter. An Employee may take
Paid Sick Leave for the reason described
in paragraph (a)(1)(ii) ofthis section
only if:

(i) A health care provider advises the
Employee to self-quarantine based on a
belief that:

(A) The Employee has COVID-19;
(B) The Employee may have COVID-

19; or
(C) The Employee is particularly

vulnerable to COVID-19; and
(ii) Following the advice of a health

care provider to self-quarantine prevents
the Employee from being able to work,
either at the Employee's normal
workplace or by Telework. An
Employee who is advised to self-
quarantine by a health care provider
may not take Paid Sick Leave where the
Employer does not have work for the
Employee.

(+) Seeking medical diagnosis for
COVID-19. An Employee may take Paid
Sick Leave for the reason described in
paragraph (aXrXiii) ofthis section ifthe
Employee is experiencing any of the
following symptoms:

(i) Fever;
(ii) Dry cough;
(iii) Shortness ofbreath; or
(iv) Any other COVID-19 symptoms

identified by the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention,

(v) Any Paid Sick Leave taken for the
reason described in paragraph (aXrXiii)
of this subsection is limited to time the
Employee is unable to work because the
Employee is taking affirmative steps to
obtain a medical diagnosis, such as
making, waiting for, or attending an
appointment for a test for COVID-19,
An Employee seeking medical diagnosis
for COVID-19 may not take Paid Sick
Leave where the Employer does not
have work for the Employee.

(10) Subsfanfially similar condition.
An Employee may take leave for the
reason described in paragraph (aXlXvi)
ofthis section ifhe or she has a
substantially similar condition as
specified by the Secretary ofHealth and
Human Services, in consultation with
the Secretary ofthe Treasury and the
Secretary of Labor. The substantially
similar condition may be defined at any
point during the Effective Period, April

1,2O2O, to December 31, 2020. An
Employee may not take Paid Sick Leave
for a substantially similar condition as
specified by the Secretary of Health and
Human Services where the Employer
does not have work for the Employee.

r 3. Amend $ 826,30 by revising
paragraph (c)(1) to read as follows:

S 826.30 Employee eligibility lor leave.

(c) * * *
(1.) Health care provider-(i) Basic

definition. For the purposes of
Employees who may be exempted from
Paid Sick Leave or Expanded Family
and Medical Leave by their Employer
under the FFCRA, a health care provider
is

(A) Any Employee who is a health
care provider under 29 CFR 825,102 and
825,1,25, or:

(B) Any other Employee who is
capable of providing health care
services, meaning he or she is employed
to provide diagnostic services,
preventive services, treatment services,
or other services that are integrated with
and necessary to the provision of patient
care and, if not provided, would
adversely impact patient care.

(ii) Types of Employees. Employees
described in paragraph (cXr)(iXB)
include only:

(A) Nurses, nurse assistants, medical
technicians, and any other persons who
directly provide services described in
(cxlxixB);

(B) Employees providing services
described in (c)(r)(i)(B) ofthis section
under the supervision, order, or
direction of, or providing direct
assistance to, a person described in
paragraphs tc)(tXiXA) or (cXrXiiXA) of
this section; and

(C) Employees who are otherwise
integrated into and necessary to the
provision ofhealth care services, such
as laboratory technicians who process
test results necessary to diagnoses and
treatment.

(iii) Employees who do not provide
health care services as described above
are not health care providers even if
their services could affect the provision
ofhealth care services, such as IT
professionals, building maintenance
staff, human resources personnel, cooks,
food services workers, records
managers, consultants, and billers.

(iv) Typical work locations.
Employees described in paragraph
(cXtXi) of this section may include
Employees who work at, for example, a
doctor's office, hospital, health care
center, clinic, medical school, local
health department or agency, nursing

facility, retirement facility, nursing
home, home health care provider, any
facility that performs laboratory or
medical testing, pharmacy, or any
similar permanent or temporary
institution, facility, Iocation, or site
where medical services are provided.
This list is illustrative. An Employee
does not need to work at one ofthese
facilities to be a health care provider,
and working at one of these facilities
does not necessarily mean an Employee
is a health care provider.

(v) Further clarifications. (A)
Diagnostic services include taking or
processing samples, performing or
assisting in the performance of x-rays or
other diagnostic tests or procedures, and
interpreting test or procedure results.

(B) Preventive services include
screenings, check-ups, and counseling
to prevent illnesses, disease, or other
health problems.

(C) Treatment services include
performing surgery or other invasive or
physical interventions, prescribing
medication, providing or administering
prescribed medication, physical
therapy, and providing or assisting in
breathing treatments.

(D) Services that are integral.ed with
and necessary to diagnostic, preventive,
or treatment services and, if not
provided, would adversely impact
patient care, include bathing, dressing,
hand feeding, taking vital signs, setting
up medical equipment for procedures,
and transporting patients and samples.

(vi) The definition of health care
provider conlained in this section
applies only for the purpose of
determining whether an Employer may
elect to exclude an Employee from
taking Ieave under the EPSLA and/or
the EFMLEA, and does not otherwise
apply for purposes of the FMLA or
section 510*2(a)(21 of the EPSLA.

r 4. Amend $ 826.90 by revising
paragraph (b) to read as follows:

S826.90 Employee notice ol need lor
t*""u"'* 

* * *
(b) Timing and delivery of notice,

Notice may not be required in advance,
and may only be required after the first
workday (or portion thereofl for which
an Employee takes Paid Sick Leave,
After the first workday, it will be
reasonable for an Employer to require
notice as soon as practicable under the
facts and circumstances of the particular
case. Generally, it will be reasonable for
notice to be given by the Employee's
spokesperson (e.9., spouse, adult family
member, or other responsible party) if
the Employee is unable to do so
personally. Notice for taking Expanded
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Family and Medical Leave is required as
soon as practicable. Ifthe reason for this
Ieave is foreseeable, it will generally be
practicable to provide notice prior to the

1""U,." 
take leave. 

*

r 5, Amend $ 826.100 by revising
paragraph (a) to read as follows:

S826.100 Documentation ol needfor
leave.

(a) An Employee is required to
provide the Employer documentation
containing the following information as
soon as practicable, which in most cases
will be when the Employee provides
notice under $ 826,90:

(r) Employee's name;
(2) Date(s) for which leave is

requested;
[3) Qualifying reason for the leave;

and
(+) Oral or written statement that the

Employee is unable to work because of
j,he qtlalifie: reason for leave.

IFR Doc. 2O2O-2O3\1. Filed 9-11-20; 5;00 pml

BILLING CODE 451O-27-P

DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND
SECURITY

Coast Guard

33 CFR Part117

lDocket No. USCG 2O2O4O27I

RIN 1625-AA09

across the Trent River, mile 0.0, in New
Bern, North Carolina. This modification
will allow the drawbridge to be
maintained in the closed position
during peak traffic hours and provide
daily scheduled openings to meet the
reasonable needs of navigation.

DATES: This rule is effective October 16,
2020.

ADDRESSES: To view documents
mentioned in this preamble as being
available in the docket, go to https://
www.re gulatio n s. gov. Type USCG-
2O2O-OO27 in the "SEARCH" box and
click "SEARCH." Click on Open Docket
Folder on the Iine associated with this
rule.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: If
you have questions on this rule, call or
email Mr. Martin A. Bridges, Fifth Coast
Guard District (dpb), at" (757) 398-6422,
email Mart in. A. B ri d ge s@u s c g. mi L

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION :
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I. Abbreviations

CFR Code ofFederal Regulations
DHS Department of Homeland Security
FR Federal Register
OMB Office of Proposed Management and

Budget
NPRM Notice of proposed ruiemaking
S Section
U.S.C. United States Code

IL Basis and Purpose, and Regulatory
History

The purpose of this rule is to alter the
operating schedule that governs the US
70 (Alfred C. Cunningham) Bridge
across the Trent River, mile 0.0, in New
Bern, North Carolina. This modification
will allow the drawbridge to be
maintained in the closed position
during peak traffic hours and provide
daily scheduled openings to meet the
reasonable needs of navigation. On May
1.3,2O2O, the Coast Guard published a
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM)
entitled "Drawbridge Operation
Regulation; Trent River, New Bern, NC"
in the Federal Register (85 FR 28546).
There we stated why we issued the
NPRM, and invited comments on our
proposed regulatory action, During the
comment period that ended June 12,
2O2O,we received one comment and
that comment is addressed in Section IV
of this Final Rule.

IIL Legal Authority and Need for Rule

The Coast Guard is issuing this rule
under authority 33 U.S.C, 499. The US
70 (Alfred C. Cunningham) Bridge
across the Trent River, mile 0.0, in New
Bern, North Carolina, has a vertical
clearance of 14 feet above mean high
water in the closed position and
unlimited vertical clearance above mean
high water in the open position. The
current operation schedule for the
drawbridge is published in 33 CFR
117.843(a)

Trent River is used predominately by
recreational vessels, sailing vessels, and
pleasure craft. The 16-month average of
bridge openings, average number of
vessels, and maximum number of bridge
openings by month, as drawn from the
data contained in the bridge tender logs
provided by the North Carolina
Department of Transportation, is
presented below.

Maximum
openings

Drawbridge Operation
Trent River, New Bern,

Regulation
NC

AGENCY: Coast Guard, DHS
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: The Coast Guard is altering
the operating schedule that governs the
US 70 (Alfred C, Cunningham) Bridge

Month

January
February

28
36
67

271
302
306
242
261
161
119
122
65

165
63

March
April
May
June
July

September
August

October

Monthly
Daily ...

November
December

Average
openrngs

Average
vessels

28
36
67

204
236
245
199
261
161
1 'tI
122
65

145
56

24
28
56

212
265
251
185
260
163
106
85
39

139
54
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UUage.and Hpur Qivision

Families First Coronavirus Response Act: Employee Paid
Leave Rights

The Families First Coronavirus Re$ponre Ad {FFCf,A or Act} requires certain employers to provide employees with paid sick

leave or expandedtamily and medical leave for specified reasons related to COVID-19. The Oepartment of Labor's {Department}

Wage and Hour Division {WHD} administers and enforces the new law's paid leave requirements. These provisions will apply from

the effective date through Decefitber 31,202A.

Generally, the Act provides that employees of covered employers are eligible for:

. Two weeks (up to 80 hours) of poid sick lesve ot the employee's regulor rate ot
pay where the employee is unable to work because the employee is

quarantined {pursuant to Federal, State, or local government order or advice of

a health care providerl,andlor experiencing COVID-19 symptoms and seeking a

medicaldiagnosis; or

: Two weeks (up to 80 hours) of paid sick leove st two-thirds the employee's

regular rate of poy because the employee is unable to work because of a bona

fide need to carefor an individual subject to quarantine {pursuant to Federal,

State, or local government order or advice ol a health care provider), orto care

for a child (under 18 years of age) whose school or child care provider is closed

or unavailable for reasons related to COVID-19, andlor the employee is

experiencing a substantially similar condition as specified by the Secretary of

Health and Human Services, in consultation with the Secretaries of the

Treasuryand Laboriand

o Up to on odditionol 70 weeks of poid exponded fomily ond medical leave at
two-thirds the emptoyee's regutor rate of poy where an employee, who has been

employed forat least 30 calendar days, is unable to work due to a bona fide

need for leave to care for a child whose school or child care provider is closed

or unavailable for reasons related to COVID-19.

Covered Employers: The paid sick leave and expanded family and medical leave provisions of the FFCRA apply to certain public

employers, and private employers with fewer than 500 employees.[I] Most employees of the federal government are covered by

Title ll of the Family and Medical Leave Act, which was not amended by this Act, and are therefore not covered by the expanded

family and medical leave provisions of the FFCM. However, federal employees covered by fitle ll of the Family and Medical Leave

Act are covered by the paid sick leave provision.

Small businesses with fewer than 50 employees may qualify for exemption from the requirement to provide leave due to school

closings or child care unavailability if the leave reguirements would jeopardize the viability of the business as a going concern.

Eligible Employeesz All employees of covered employers are eligible for two weeks of paid sick time for specified reasons related to

COVID-L9. Employees employed for ot leost 30 doys are eligible for up to an additional 10 weeks of paid fumily leave to carefor a

child under certain circumstances related to COVID-19.[2j

l{otice: Where leave is foreseeable, an employee should provide notice of leave to the employer as is practicable. After the first

workday of paid sick tirne, an employer may require employees to follow reasonable notice procedures in order to continue

receiving paid sick time.

Qualifying Reacons for Leave:

Under the FFCRA, an employee qualifies for paid sick time if the employee is unable to work (or unable to telework) due to a need

for leave because the employee:

I' is subject to a Federal, State, or local quarantine or isolation order related to

covtD-19;
1t3



2. has been advised by a health care provider to self-quarantine related to COVID-

19;

3. is experiencing COVIO-19 symptoms and is seeking a medical diagnosis;

4.iscaringfor an individual subject to an order described in {1} or selfguarantine

as described in {2);

S.iscaringfor a child whose school or place of care is closed {or child care

provider is unavailable) for reasons related to COVID-l9; or

6. is experiencing any other substantially-similar condition specified by the

Secretary of Health and Human Services, in consultation with the Secretaries of
Labor andTreasury.

Under the FFCRA, an employee qualifies for expanded family leave if the employeeis caringfor a child whose school or place of
care is closed {or child care provider is unavailable) for reasons related to COVID-l9.

Duration ofLeave:

For reasons {l}-{al and (6f : A full-time employee is eligible for 80 hours of leave, and a part-time employee is eligible for the

number of hours of leave that the employee works on average over a t$/o-week period.

For reasrln (5): A full-time employee is eligible for up to 12 weeks of leave {two weeks of paid sick leave followed by up to 10 weeks

of paid expanded family & medical leave) at 40 hours a week, and a part-time employee is eligible for leave for the number of hours

that the employee is normally scheduled to work over that period.

CalculationolPayz{)}

For leave reasons {1}, (2}, or {3}: employees taking leave are entitled to pay at either their regular rate or the applicable minimum

wage, whichever is higher, up to $511 per day and 55,110 in the aggregate (over a2-weekperiod|.

Forleave reasons {4} or {6}: employees taking leave are entitledtopay at2l3their regular 'ateorZl3theapplicable minimum

wage, whichever is higher, up to 5200 per day and$2,000in the aggregaie (over a2-weekperiod).

for leave reason {5}: employees taking leave are entitled to pay at2l3 their regular rcte or 2l3lhe applicable minimum wage,

whichever is higher, up to $200 per day and 512,000 in the aggregate (aver a L2-week period). [4]

[!j Certain provisions may not apply to certain employers with fewer than 50 employees. See Department FFCRA regulations

{expected April 2020).

[2] Under the Act, special rules apply for Health Care Providers and Emergency Responders.

tTl Paid sick time provided under this Act does not carryover from one year to the next. Employees are not entitled to
reimbursement for snused leave upon termination, resignation, retirement, or other separation from employment.

pJ An employee may elect to substitute any accrued vacation leave, personal leave, or medical or sick leave for the first two weeks

of partial paid leave under this section.

Topl_eg For Workers For Emp_leycls Resources lnterplclive-Euida-rce State Laws News

Wage and Hour Division
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STATE OF NEW YORK

8091

IN SENATE

March 18, 2O2O

Introduced by Sen. RAMOS -- (at request of the Governor) -- read twice
and ordered printed, and when printed t'o be committed to the Committee
on Ru]es

AN ACT providing requirements for sick leave and the provision of
certain employee benefits when such employee is subject to a mandatory
or precautionary order of quarantine or isolation due to COVID-19

The Peoole of the State of New Yo ranresanted in Sanaf-a and Asgern-

1
2
3

4
5
6
7
I
9

10
11

bIy, do enact as follows:

Section 1. 1. (a) For employers with ten or fewer employees as of Janu-
ary 1, 2020, each employee who is subject to a mandaLory or precaution-
ary order of quarantine or isolation issued by the state of New York,
the department. of healt.h, 1ocal board of heaLth, or any governmental
entity duly authorized to issue such order due to COVID-19, shaff be
provided with unpaid sick Leave until- the termination of any mandat.ory
or precautionary order of quarantine or isolation due to COVID-l9 and
any other benefit as provided by any other provision of law. During the
period of mandatory or precautionary quarantine or isolation, an employ-
ee shall be eligible for paid family leave benefits and benefits due
pursuant to disability pursuant to this act. An employer with ten or
fewer employees as of rTanuary 1, 2020, and that has a neL income of
greater than one mil-l-ion doLlars in the previous lax year, shall provide
each employee who is subject to a precautionary or mandatory order of
quarantine or isolation issued by the state of New York, t.he department
of heafth, loca1 board of heafth, or any Stovernmental entity duly
authorized to issue such order due to COVID-19, at least five days of
paid sick leave and unpaid feave until the termination of any mandatory
or precautionary order of quarantine or isofation. After such five days
of paid sick leave, an employee shalI be eligible for paid family leave
benefits and benefits due pursuant to disability pursuant to Lhis act.

(b) For employers with between eleven and ninety-nine employees as of
,January 1, 2020, each employee who is subject to a mandatory or precau-
tionary order of quarantine or isolation issued by the state of New
York, the department. of health, local board of heafth, ot any govern-
mental entity duly authorized to issue such order due to COVfD-19, shal-l-

EXPLANATION--Matter in italics (underscored) is new; matter in brackets
t-l is old law to be omitted-
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be provided wit.h at least five days of paid sick leave and unpaid leave
until the termination of any mandatory or precautionary order of quaran-
tine or isolation. After such five days of paid sick leave, an employee
sha1l be eligible for paid family leave benefits and benefits due pursu-
ant to disability pursuant to this act.

(c) For employers with one hundred or more employees as of ,fanuary 1,
2020, each employee who is subject to a mandatory or precautionary order
of quarantine or isolation issued by the state of New York, the depart-
ment of health, 1ocal board of health, or any governmental entity duly
authorized to issue such order due to COVID-I-9, sha1l be provided with
at l-east fourteen days of paid sick leave during any mandatory or
precautionary order of quarantine or isolation.

(d) For public employers, each officer or employee who is subject to a
mandatory or precautionary order of quarantine or isol-ation issued by
the state of New York, the department of health, loca1 board of health,
or any governmental entity duly authorized to issue such order due to
COVID-19 shall be provided with at least fourteen days of paid sick
leave during any mandatory or precautionary order of quarantine or
isolation. Each officer or employee shall be compensated at his or her
regular rate of pay for those regular work hours during which the offi-
cer or employee is absent from work due to a mandatory or precautionary
order of quarantine or isolation due to COVID-19. For purposes of this
act, "public employer" sha11 mean the following: (i) the state; (ii)
a county, ciEy, town or village; (iii) a school district, board of
cooperative educational services, vocational education and extension
board or a school district as enumerated in section 1 of chapter 556
of the ]aws of L957, as amended; (iv) any governmental entity operating
a colldge or university; (v) a public improvement or speciaL district
including police or fire districts; (vi) a public authority, commis-
sion or public benefit corporation,' or (vii) any other public corpo-
ration, agency, instrumentality or unit of government which exercises
governmental power under the laws of this sLate.

(e) Such 1eave shalI be provided without loss of an officer or employ-
eets accrued sick leave.

2. For purposes of this act, trmandatory or precautionary order of
quarantine or isolation" shafl- mean a mandatory or precautionary order
of quarantine or isolation issued by the state of New York, the deparL-
ment of health, locaL board of heal-th, or any government entity duly
authorized to issue such order due to COVID-19.

3. Upon return Lo work following leave taken pursuant to this act, an
employee shall be restored by his or her employer to the position of
employment held by the employee prior to any leave taken pursuant to
this act with the same pay and other Lerms and conditions of employment.
No employer or his or her agent, or the officer or agent of any corpo-
ration, partnership, or limited liabiliLy company, or any other person,
shal-I discharge, threaten, penalize, or in any other manner discriminate
or ret.aliate against any employee because such employee has taken leave
pursuant to this act.

4. An employee shal-l- not receive paid sick leave benefits or any other
paid benefits provided by any provisions of this section if the employee
is subject to a mandatory or precautionary order of quarantine because
the employee has returned to the Unit.ed States after traveling to a
country for which the Centers for Disease Controf and Prevention has a
1eve1 two or three travel- health notice and t.he t.ravel t.o that country
was not taken as part of the employee's employment or at the direction
of the employee's employer, and if the employee was provided notice of
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the travel health notice and the limitations of this subdivision prior
to such travel. Such employee shall be eligible to use accrued leave
provided by the employer, or to the extent that such employee does not
have accrued leave or sufficient accrued 1eave, unpaid sick leave shall
be provided for the duration of the mandatory or precautionary quaran-
tine or isol,ation.

5. The commissioner of Labor shall have authority to adopt regu-
Lations, including emergency regulations, and issue guidance to effectu-
ate any of the provisions of this act. Employers sha1l comply with regu-
lat.ions promulgated by the commissioner of Labor for this purpose which
may include, but is not 1j-mited to, standards for the use, payment, and
employee eligibility of sick leave pursuant to this act.

5. Notwit.hstanding any other provision of 1aw, and for purposes of
this act on1y, for purposes of article 9 of the workerst compensation
1aw, "disability" sha11 mean: any inability of an employee to perform
the regular dut,ies of his or her employmenb or the duties of any other
employment which his or her employer may offer him or her as a result of
a mandatory or precautionary order of quarantine or isolat.ion issued by
the state, the department of heal-th, a loca1 board of health, or any
government entity duly authorized Lo issue such order due to COVID-19
and when the employee has exhausted all paid sick 1eave provided by the
employee's employer under this act..

7. Notwithstanding subdj-vision l- of section 2O4 of the workersl
compensation law, disabifity benefits payable pursuant to this act sha11
be payable on the first day of disability.

8. Notwithstanding any other provision of 1aw, and for purposes of
this act only, for purposes of articLe 9 of the workers' compensation
law, "family Leave" shall mean: (a) any leave taken by an employee from
work when an employee is subject to a mandatory or precautionary order
of quarantine or isolation issued by the state, the department of
health, a locaL board of health, or any government entity duly author-
ized to issue such order due to COVID-L9; or (b) to provide care for a
minor dependent child of the employee who is subject to a mandatory or
precautionary order of quarantine or isoLation issued by the state, the
department of heal-th, a local board of heaLth, or any government entity
duly authorized to issue such order due to COVID-19.

9. Notwithstanding any other provision of Iaw, and for purposes of
this act only, for purposes of article 9 of the workers' compensation
law, disability and family leave benefits pursuanL to this act may be
payable concurrently to an eligible employee upon the first fu11 day of
an unpaid period of mandatory or precautionary order of quarantine or
isoLation issued by the state of New York, the department of heaLth, a
1ocal board of health, or any government entity duly authorized to issue
such order due to COVID-L9, provided however, an employee may not
collect any benefit.s that would exceed $840.70 in paid family leave and
#2,043.92 in benefits due pursuant to disabiLity per week.

10. Notwichstanding any other provision of law, and for purposes of
this act only, for purposes of article 9 of the workers' compensation
1aw, the maximum weekly benefit which the employee is entitLed to
receive for benefits due pursuant to disability pursuant to subdivision
six of this section only sha1l be the difference between Lhe maximum
weekly family leave benefit and such employee's total average weekly
wage from each covered employer up to a maximum benefit due pursuant to
disability of $2,043.92 per week.

11. Notwithstanding subdivision 7 of section 590, and subdivision 2 of
section 507, of the labor 1aw, a claim for benefits under article 18 of
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the labor 1aw due to closure of an employer otherwise subject to this
section for a reason related to COVID-19 or due to a mandatory order of
a government entity duly authorized to issue such order to close such
employer otherwise subject to this secti-on, shal1 not. be subject to a
waiting period for a claim for benefits pursuant to such tit1e.

12. A mandatory or precautionary order of quarantine or isolation
issued by the state, the department of health, a local- board of health,
or any government entity duly authorized to issue such order due to
COVID-19 sha1I be sufficient proof of disability or proof of need for
family l-eave taken pursuant to this act.

13. The provisions of this act shall not apply in cases where an
employee is deemed asymptomatic or has not yet been diagnosed with any
medical condition and is physically able to work while under a mandatory
or precautionary order of quarantine or isolation, wheLher t.hrough
remote access or other similar means.

1,4. Not.hing in this section shall be deemed to impede, infringe,
diminish or impair the rights of a public employee or employer under any
law, ru1e, regulat.ion or collectively negotiated agreement, ot the
rights and benefits which accrue to employees through coflective
bargaining agreements, or otherwise diminish the integrity of the exist-
ing collective bargaining relationship, er to prohibit any personnel
action which otherwise would have been taken regardless of any request
to use, or utilization of, any leave provided by this act.

L5. Notwithstanding any inconsistent provision of 1aw, on or before
ilune 1, 2020, the superint,endent of financial services by regulation, in
consult,ation with the director of the st,at.e insurance fund and the chair
of the workers' compensation board of the state, shall promulgate regu-
Lations necessary for the implementation of a risk adjustment pool to be
administered directly by the superintendent of financial services, in
consultation with the director of the state insurance fund and the chair
of the workers' compensation board of the state. "Risk adjustment poo1"
as used in this subdivision shal-l- mean the process used to stabilize
member claims pursuant to this act in order to protect insurers from
disproportionate adverse risks. Disproportionate losses of any members
of the risk adjustment pool in excess of threshold limits established by
the superintendent of financial services of the state may be supported,
if required by the superintendent, by other members of such pool includ-
ing the state insurance fund in a proportion to be determined by the
superintendent. Any such support provided by members of the pool shalf
be fuI1y repaid, including reasonable interest, through a mechanism and
period of time to be determined by the superintendent of financiaL
services.

15. (a) The superintendent of financial services, in consultation
with the director of the state insurance fund and the chair of the work-
erst compensation board shal-l- issue two reports assessing the risk
adjustment pool required by this act.

(b) On or before January 1, 2022, an init.ial report shal1 be provided
to the speaker of the assembly, the chair of the assembly ways and means
commit.tee and t.he chair of the assembly labor commitLee, the temporary
president of the senate, the chair of the senate finance committee and
the chair of the senate labor committee. Such report shalf include:
t.he total number of cl-aims fil-ed pursuant to this section for (i) family
leave benefits, and (ii) benefits due to disability, as a resul-t of a
mandatory or precautionary order of quarantine or isofation due to
COVTD-19,.the aggregate amount of paid family leave claims and disabili-
ty cfaims; the total amount of the claims paid for out of the risk
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adjustment pool; the threshold limits established by the department of
financial services; and any other information t.he superintendenL of
financial services deems necessary to provide to the legislature.

(c) On or before,January 1, 2025, a final report shaLf be provided to
the speaker of the assembly, the chair of the assembly ways and means
committee and the chair of t,he assembly labor committee, the temporary
president of the senate, the chair of the senate finance committee and
the chair of the senate labor committee. Such report shall include the
balance of the risk adjustment pool, if any, the total amount collected
through the repalrment mechanism estabLished by the department of finan-
cial services including int.erest,' and any other information the super-
int.endent. of financial services deems necessary to provide to the legis-
lature. If there exists a balance in the risk adjustment pool, the
final report shall provide a timefine by which repalrment will be
completed.

1-7 . If at any point whil-e this section shal1 be in ef fect the federaL
government by law or regulation provides sick leave and/or employee
benefits for employees related to COVID-19, then the provisions of this
section, including, but not limited to, paid sick leave, paid family
leave, and benefits due to disability, shall not be avai1ab1e to any
employee otherwise subject to the provisions of this section; provided,
however, that if the provisions of this sect.ion would have provided sick
Leave and/or employee benefiLs in excess of the benefits provided by the
federal government by 1aw or regulation, then such employee shaLf be
able to claim such additional sick 1eave and/or employee benefits pursu-
ant to the provisions of this section in an amount that shall be the
difference between the benefits availabLe under this section and t,he
benefits available to such employee, if any, as provided by such federal
l-aw or regulation.

S 2. This act. shall take effect immediately.
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I6

17Fl Ilnfaraanant
179. Waiver bv collective barcrainino.
1 an rrr.i a.i n"- *aa'.i *ananla

181. Severability.
S 171. Short title. Ihis article sha]-l be known and mav

1,'l #laa rln= i A a i ab 'l aarra aa# tl

1B €. 1?, na€i ni |i nn< Eaa* +-laa n€ +Iai c ar+i a'l a

79 1. ttEmo]-oweert means anv individual who Derforms serv.r-ces
for and under

20 the control and direction of an empl-oyer for wages or other
remunera-

2I tion.
22 2. I'Emplovertr means anv Derson. firm, DartnershiD,

institution, limit-
23 ed liability company, corporation or association that

emDlovs one or
24 more emplovees; and the state. anv political subdivision

thereof, any
25 der:artrnent. board - brrrearr - dirrision - dommission -

corunittee. public
EXPLANATION--MaIIer in italics (underscored) is new; matter

in brackets
t-l is ofd faw to be omitted.
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S. 4BB3 2
arrihari l-v nr:hr'l i a aamor:l-i on aarrnni l off i ce 6r of,her

c'overnmenta]-
z entitv Derformincr a crovernmental or DroDrietant function

for the state

1

3
4

n r -har nn'l i +i aa'l crrhA'i rri ci nn {-ha*an€

?, rrP:'id sink]aAv6rr means l-,ha rratrmenf, of t-hc frrll wades of
an emp].oy-

5

6

1

ee drrrinc :nv nariori of srrch amn]oveers at'rsanr:a from his or

mcnf traaerrcc af iIIncss- inir:ru- madiael r:onclif,ion- naacl
her emplov-

for medical
di:cnosis 6r fraatmcnf for himse]f- harself- or his or

her child,
B cndli-ca berani ar:nr{n:ranl- - crenr{ahi 'l ri - si lr'l i nrr, or arrnt- or

uncle.
4 rlSmall hrrrsinosslr matns an emn'lnvar w'ith lass then tan

emp].oyees
10 during any week.
11 S ]-73. Accrua]. of Daid sick leawe. 1. For emplovees

emDloved bv an
12 emrclower immediatelw prior to the effective date of this

article, paid
13 sick ].eawe wittr srrch enol r qha] I l-raai n l-a annrlrc rrbdn

the effective
1-4 date of this article. For employees who commence

emplovment with an
15 ernrclower after the effective d=l-a af lh'i q arl-'i n'l o na'i d c'i nlr

9

Ieave with
L6 srrch emrclorrer shal1 beoin to a i6 

^h 
iha ni noli afh rlarr

after the
11 commencement of such emplo\nnent.
1B 2, Paid sick leawe shall acdrue at a rate of one hour of

such leave
L9 for arrarv twant-v horrrs workad t'lrr tha emr:lorree for his or her

emDlover.
20 Paid sick leave shall accrue in whole hour increments.
2L ? No amn]ovee sha]l a.lrrrrra- af, an\r onc r:eriod of

time. more than
22 cichfv horrrs of nairl ,siak 'le:va: nrovided- hotrawer- that t-ha

emDlovee of
23 a small business shall not accrue more than fortv hours of

Daid sick
24 1eave.
25 4. Any employer which provides paid sick feave that equals

or exceeds
26 the recrrirements of subdivisi ^nq ^na l-wo :nrl fhraa af

this section,
21 sha11 not be recrrired t'o rla adrl'i f i ona 1 na'i d s'i nlr I oarra

Dufsuant to
28 this section.
29

or other
30 reimbursement for unused accrued paid sick leave, upon the

termination,
31 resionation. retirement or other seDaration from

emrf,lovment of anv
32 employee.
33 S 174. Use of rcaid sick leawe. 1. An emDlovee mav use Daid

sick leave
)A not onlv when he or she is i 1 1 ori nirrrod or far lha

DurDose of the
35 employee's receiving medical care, treatment or di-agnosis,'

but also to
35 aid or care for anrr of the fo

5 - No amrolorrar sha1l be rccmired to rcrovide financia-l
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are ilI or
31 injured, or receiving medical care, treatment or

diaqnosis: a chi1d.'
38 parent,'fegal guardian or ward.'sibling,'grandparent;

orandchild.'
39 sDouse.' or desicrnated Derson. The emDlovee mav use all or anv

percentage
40 of his or her Daid sick leawe to aid or care for the

aforementioned
41 Dersons. The aforementioned nh'i 1d baranl- si h] 'i na

qrandparent, and
42 grandchild relationships include not only biological

relaLionships but
43 also relationships resulting from adoption. step-

relationshios, and
44 foster care relationships. "Child" includes a child of a

domestic rcart-
45 ner and a child of a person standing in loco parentis.
46 Tf t-hc cmr:lorree }eas no sr:ouse. 'l-ha amn'l 6araa mrar rlaqi anal- a

one Derson
41 as t-o whom t-he ernrclovee man.z use rcaid sick leawe to aid or

care for the
48 rcersc)n - Tha oor:ortrrnit-rr to errnh = rla<i anal-i nn qha'l'l lra

extended to
49 the amolovae no 1at-er than t-he date on which t'he ernr:lorree

has worked
50 l-h'irl-.v hor:rs aft-er oaid sicrk 'learre hrecrins t-o acc:rue- There

shall be a
51 rrari od of Lcn work d:vs for l-ha ann] arraa fn naLa fh'i c

desiqnation. Ther-
52 eafter. the opportunity to make such a designation. including

the oppor-
53 trrn'i l-v f o chanca sr:nh : das'i cnel--i rrn orevi orrs] v mada - shall

be extended
54 to the emD]-ovee on an annual basis. with a period of ten work

days for
55 +ha amnl arraa #n nalra arralr zlaai *na+.i an
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c 4883 3
2. An emplower shall not recruire. as a condit,ion of an

emDloveers use
2 of Daid sick leawe. that the emolowee searctr for or find a

reDlacement
3 worker to work the period durinq which such emplovee is

usincr oaid sick
4 leawe.
5 3. An emrrlower maw recruire emo]-owees to orovide,

whenever possible,
6 reasonable notification of an al>sence from work for which

paid sick
7 leawe is or will be used. The period of such reasonable

notification
B shall not be more than twenty-four hours prior to any such

absence.
9 4. An eurployer nay only take reasonable measures to verify

or document
10

1

ll-ra*. an an*'la"aara "aa ^€ --: 
I -i ^1- 1^^--^ i ^ a ^--t--1

111 S 175. Notice and rcostincr. Tha rlanarl-manl- qha'l'l

establish. oublish
L2 and make avai-l-able to all employers, in aII languaoes

sooken bw fiwe
13 rcercent or more of the state t s warlrfarna a nnli na qrri l-ah] a

for posti-ng
L4 by employers in the workplace informing enployees of their

riohts Dursu-
15 ant- t-o t-his articla- The dcrcart-ment- sha11- on or before

December first,
76 rrr:clate srrch not-i.:a 1n anlr lrear in whir:h t-hcrc is a

chanoe in the
r'7 lancrrracres sr:oken trv firra r:err:ent- c)r mc)ra of tha st-at-cts

workforce.
18 2 - Ilwarv ernrcll or;ar shal I r:onsoicrrorrs]rr rcost- in the

workplace or job
79 site the notice established pursuant to subdivision one of

thi-s section.
20 S 176. Emrelover records. Everv emDlover shall, for a

period of four
2L vears, maintain lecords for each employee documenting the

hours worked
22 and the oaid sick leawe used. The deoartment sha]-l have

access to such
23 records during the normal business hours of each employer.

Wtren there is
24 an issrre relat.ino to an emrc-lorree I s accrual and use of rcaid

sick leave
25 there shall be, absent c]-ear and convincing evidence to the

contrarv. a
zo oresrrmotion that the ernrcl rri n'l =faA fha nrarri <'i anc nf

this article,
21 if the employer fails to maintain the records required by

thi-s section
2B a* fa.i'lc {-a nrarriAa raaaac +hara+n {-a {-laa Aanar{.man{-

29 S L77. Exercise of riohts Drotected; reta]-iation
@

30 shal1 be unlawful for any employer or any other person to
interfere

31 with, restrain, or deny the accrual or use of or the
attemoted use of

32 :nrr n:i ri <i alr 'l aarra ramri rar{ trrr fhi q ar{-'i nl a

33 2 - No emrclower or anv other Derson sha1l discharcre -

threaten to
34 discharcre - demot-e - srrsrcand - or in anrr other manner

discriminate or take
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35 adverse action against any employee in retaliation for
exercising any

36 ricrht qranted bv this article. Such riqhts shall include.
but not be

31 limited to, the use of paid sick leave. the filinc of a
comolaint or

38 inforrninc anv person about anv violation of this article,
the coor:er-

39 ation with the department in the investigatj-on of any allegred
violation

40 of this article. and the informingr of any person of his or
her ricrhts

41- rrursuant to this article.
42 3 - No ernrol ovar sh:'l'l r':onsi dar or rrsc n:'i d -ei nk I a:va fakan

pulsua4-ttg
43 this article as an absence that rraw lead to or resu].t in the

disciol-ine
44 of, the discharoe of. the demotion of. the susoension of

or anw other
45 aa+i nn =a+i na+

46 4. The provisions of this section sha11 ancolw to anw
person who. in

41 good faith, al-legres a violation of this article.
48 5. The takinq of anv adverse action against an emplowee

within ninetv
49 davs of anv person filino a comDlaint with the department

or a court
50 -1 'l 

^^i n^ a "i a] -+i a- a€ +1-r nrnrri c'i nn< af ih'i < =rl.i al a

informing any
51 other person relating to an alleged violation of this

artic]-e bw an
52 emrr1ower. coor3eratincr with the der:artment or anrr othcr

peEsaIl--r!!-lhe
53 investigation or prosecution of any alleged viol-ation of this

article or
54 informing any person of the provisions of this artic]-e, shall

establish
55 a rebuttable presumotion that such adverse action was taken

in rat-a1i-
56 ation for exercisino the riahts qranted pursuant to this

article.
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S 4883
S 178- Flnforr:ement-- 1

4

Tha daoart-manf- i s r:lrarcad wi th
the dutw to

enforce tha rcrorrisions of t-his arl--icr1e- Frrrt-}.errnore- t-hc
conm1ssr-oner r_s

3 authorized and directed to promulcate any rules and
reoulations neces-

<:nr in i nn] amanl llra nrarri a'i nne a€ ih'i c arti a] a

2 - For ant/ wiolation of thi s art-icle t-ha der:art-ment-
mav order an

ti emplover to crrant reinstatement. back rrav. the pavment for
anv Daid sick

leawa withhelrl and/or l-he rlarrment- of a oenaltv t-o t-he
affected emplovee.

F'rrrt-hermore - t-ha clanar{--ment- shal 'l i mnosa a r:iwil
Dena]-tv. for anv

4

5

1

2

8

9

1

vi ol at-i on of l-h'i s arl-i cl c - cmra] t-o tri n] e tha monaf:rv
value of the

10 oaid sick leave denied or two hundred dollars, whichever
shall be oreat-

11 er.
12 S 179. Waiver bv collectiwe baroainincr. All or anv

Dortion of the
13 Drovisions of this article mav lrc w:'ivcd wifh rcc:rd fa

anv emDlovees
14 and emD]-overs who are sublect to a. bona fide collective

bargaining
15 acrreement to the extent that such Drovisions are

expressly waived in
76 -rr^h -^r^anan{- i a a] aa* anA "nanh.i }arna

11 S 180. l{inimurn recruirements. The provisions of this
article shal1

18 constitute the minj-num recruirements of the provision of paid
sick leave

79 to ernrclowees - No rcrrovision of this art'icle shal1 be deemed
i-a nrahi lvi f

20 any employer from granting greater paid sick leave benefits
than those

21 raari rarl lrrr fhi < art'i a] a

22 S 181. Ser.zaraLrilif,rr- ff anrr clarrse - santcnce - rcaracrar:h -

section or
23 rcart- of thi s art-:i r:l e shal'l lra =AirrAaarl Frrr =nrr nnrrrl- n€

competent juris-
24 diction to be invalid and after exhaustion of all

further judicial
25 review, the judgement shall not affect, impair or invalidate

the remain-
26 der thereof. but sha11 be confined in this ooeration to

the clause,
21 sentence, paraqraph, section or part of this act directly

invol-ved in
28 the controversy in which the judgement shall have been

rendered.
29 S 2. This act shaff take effect on the first of January

next succeed-
30 ing the date on which it shall have become a 1aw. Effective

immediate-
31 Iy, any rufes and regulations necessary to implement the

provisions of
32 this act on its effective date are authorized to be

completed on or
33 before such date.
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Note: New York City businesses must comply with all relevant federal, state, and City laws
and rules. All laws and rules of the City of New York, including the Consumer Protection
Law and Rules, are available through the Public Access Portal, which businesses can access

by visiting nvc.gov/dcwp. The Law and Rules are current as of October 2020.

Please note that businesses are responsible for knowing and complying with the most current
laws, including any City Council amendments. The Department of Consumer and Worker
Protection (DCWP) is not responsible for errors or omissions in this packet. The information
is not legal advice. You can only obtain legal advice from a lawyer.

NEW YORK CITY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 20: CONSUMER AND WORKER PROTECTION
CHAPTER 8: EARNED SAFE AND SICK TIME ACT

S 20-911 Short title.
This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the "Earned Safe and Sick Time Act."

$ 20-912 Definitions.
When used in this chapter, the following terms shall be defined as follows:

"Calendar year" shall mean a regular and consecutive twelve month period, as determined
by an employer.
"Chain business" shall mean any employer that is part of a group of establishments that
share a common owner or principal who owns at least thirty percent of each establishment
where such establishments (i) engage in the same business or (ii) operate pursuant to
franchise agreements with the same franchisor as defined in general business law section
681; provided that the total number of employees of all such establishments in such group
is at least five.
"Child" shall mean a biological, adopted or foster child, a legal ward, or a child of an

employee standing in loco parentis.

"Commissioner" shall mean the commissioner of consumer and worker protection.
"Department" shall mean the department of consumer and worker protection.
ooDomestic partner" shall mean any person who has a registered domestic partnership
pursuant to section 3-240 of the code, a domestic partnership registered in accordance with
executive order number 723, dated August 7, 1989, or a domestic partnership registered in
accordance with executive order number 48, dated January 7, 1993.
"Domestic worker" shall mean any person who provides care for a child, companionship
for a sick, convalescing or elderly person, housekeeping, or any other domestic service in
a home or residence.
"Employee" shall mean any "employee" as defined in subdivision 2 of section 190 of the
labor law who is employed for hire within the city of New York who performs work on a
full-time or part-time basis, including work performed in a transitional jobs program
pursuant to section 336-f of the social services law, but not including work performed as a

participant in a work experience program pursuant to section 336-c of the social services
law, and not including those who are employed bV (i) the United States government; (ii)
the state of New York, including any office, department, independent agency, authority,
institution, association, society or other body of the state including the legislature and the



judiciary; or (iii) the city of New York or any local government, municipality or county or
any entity governed by section 92 of the general municipal law or section 207 of the county
law.
"Employer" shall mean any "employer" as defined in subdivision (3) of section 190 of the
labor law, but not including (i) the United States government; (ii) the state of New York,
including any office, department, independent agency, authority, institution, association,
society or other body of the state including the legislature and the judiciary; or (iii) the city
of New York or any local government, municipality or county or any entity governed by
general municipal law section 92 or county law section 207.\n determining the number of
employees performing work for an employer for compensation during a given week, all
employees performing work for compensation on a full-time, part-time or temporary basis
shall be counted, provided that where the number of employees who work for an employer
for compensation per week fluctuates, business size may be determined for the current
calendar year based upon the average number of employees who worked for compensation
per week during the preceding calendar yearo and provided further that in determining the
number of employees performing work for an employer that is a chain business, the total
number of employees in that group of establishments shall be counted.
"Family member" shall mean an employee's child, spouse, domestic partner, parent,
sibling, grandchild or grandparent; the child or parent of an employee's spouse or domestic
partner; and any other individual related by blood to the employee; and any other individual
whose close association with the employee is the equivalent of a family relationship.
"Family offense matter" shall mean an act or threat of an act that may constitute disorderly
conduct, harassment in the first degree, harassment in the second degree, aggravated
harassment in the second degree, sexual misconduct, forcible touching, sexual abuse in the
third degree, sexual abuse in the second degree as set forth in subdivision I of section
130.60 of the penal law, stalking in the first degree, stalking in the second degree, stalking
in the third degree, stalking in the fourth degree, criminal mischief, menacing in the second
degree, menacing in the third degree, reckless endangerment, strangulation in the first
degree, strangulation in the second degree, criminal obstruction of breathing or blood
circulation, assault in the second degree, assault in the third degree, an attempted assault,
identity theft in the first degree, identity theft in the second degree, identity theft in the
third degree, grand larceny in the fourth degree, grand larceny in the third degree or
coercion in the second degree as set forth in subdivisions l, 2 and3 of section 135.60 of
the penal law between spouses or former spouses, or between parent and child or between
members of the same family or household.
"Grandchild" shall mean a child of an employee's child.
"Grandparent" shall mean a parent of an employee's parent. "Health care provider" shall
mean any person licensed under federal or New York state law to provide medical or
emergency services, including, but not limited to, doctors, nurses and emergency room
personnel.

"Hourly professional employee" shall mean any individual (i) who is professionally
licensed by the New York state education department, office of professions, under the
direction of the New York state board of regents under education law section s 6732, 7902
or 8202, (ii) who calls in for work assignments at will determining his or her own work
schedule with the ability to reject or accept any assignment referred to them and (iii) who



is paid an average hourly wage which is at least four times the federal minimum wage for
hours worked during the calendar year.
"Human trafficking" shall mean an act or threat of an act that may constitute sex trafficking,
as defined in section 230.34 of the penal law, or labor trafficking, as defined in section
135.35 and 135.36 of the penal law.
"Member ofthe same family or household" shall mean (i) persons related by consanguinity
or affinity; (ii) persons legally married to or in a domestic partnership with one another;
(iii) persons formerly married to or in a domestic partnership with one another regardless
of whether they still reside in the same household; (iv) persons who have a child in
common, regardless of whether such persons have been married or domestic partners or
have lived together at any time; and (v) persons who are not related by consanguinity or
affinity and who are or have been in an intimate relationship regardless of whether such
persons have lived together at any time.
"Safe/sick time" shall mean time that is provided by an employer to an employee that can
be used for the purposes described in subdivisions a and b of section 20-914 ofthis chapter,
whether or not compensation for that time is required pursuant to this chapter.
"Parent" shall mean a biological, foster, step- or adoptive parent, or a legal guardian of an

employee, or a person who stood in loco parentis when the employee was a minor child.
ooPublic disaster" shall mean an event such as fire, explosion, terrorist attack, severe
weather conditions or other catastrophe that is declared a public emergency or disaster by
the president of the United States, the governor of the state of New York or the mayor of
the city of New York.
"Public health emergency" shall mean a declaration made by the commissioner of health
and mental hygiene pursuant to subdivision d of section 3.01 of the New York city health
code or by the mayor pursuant to section 24 of the executive law.
"Public service commission" shall mean the public service commission established by
section 4 of the public service law.
"Safe time" shall mean time that is provided by an employer to an employee that can be
used for the purposes described in subdivision b of section 20-914 of this chapter, whether
or not compensation for that time is required pursuant to this chapter.
ooSexual offense" shall mean an act or threat of an act that may constitute a violation of
article 130 of the penal law.
"Sibling" shall mean an employee's brother or sistero including half-siblings, step-siblings
and siblings related through adoption.
"Sick time" shall mean time that is provided by an employer to an employee that can be
used for the purposes described in subdivision a of section20-914 of this chapter, whether
or not compensation for that time is required pursuant to this chapter.
"Spouse" shall mean a person to whom an employee is legally married under the laws of
the state of New York.
"Stalking" shall mean an act or threat of an act that may constitute a violation of section
120.45,120.50,720.55, or 120.60 of the penal law.

S 20-913 Right to safe/sick time; accrual.
a. All employees have the right to safe/sick time pursuant to this chapter.

l. All employers that employ five or more employees, all employers of one or more
domestic workers, and any employer of four or fewer employees that had a net income of



one million dollars or more during the previous tax year, shall provide paid safe/sick time
to their employees in accordance with the provisions of this chapter. An employer shall
pay an employee for paid safe/sick time at the employee's regular rate of pay at the time
the paid safe/sick time is taken, provided that the rate of pay shall not be less than the
highest applicable rate of pay to which the employee would be entitled pursuant to
subdivision I of section 652 of the labor law, or any other applicable federal, stateo or local
law, rule, contract, or agreement. Such rate of pay shall be calculated without allowing for
any tip credit or tip allowance set forth in any federal, stateo or local law, rule, contract, or
agreement.
2. All employees not entitled to paid safe/sick time pursuant to this chapter shall be entitled
to unpaid safe/sick time in accordance with the provisions of this chapter.

b. All employers shall provide a minimum of one hour of safe/sick time for every thirty hours
worked by an employee, provided that employers with ninety-nine or fewer employees shall not
be required under this chapter to provide more than a total of forty hours of safe/sick time for an

employee in a calendar year and further provided that employers with one hundred or more
employees shall not be required under this chapter to provide more than a total of fifty-six hours
of safe/sick time for an employee in a calendar year. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to
discourage or prohibit an employer from allowing the accrual of safe/sick time at a faster rate or
the use of sick safe/sick time at an earlier date than this chapter requires.
c. An employer required to provide paid safe/sick time pursuant to this chapter who provides an
employee with an amount of paid leave, including paid time off, paid vacation, paid personal days
or paid days of rest required to be compensated pursuant to subdivision 1 of section 161 of the
labor law, sufficient to meet the requirements of this section and who allows such paid leave to be
used for the same purposes and under the same conditions as safe/sick time required pursuant to
this chapter, is not required to provide additional paid safe/sick time for such employee whether
or not such employee chooses to use such leave for the purposes included in section 20-914 of this
chapter. An employer required to provide unpaid safe/sick time pursuant to this chapter who
provides an employee with an amount of unpaid or paid leave, including unpaid or paid time off,
unpaid or paid vacation, or unpaid or paid personal days, sufficient to meet the requirements of
this section and who allows such leave to be used for the same purposes and under the same

conditions as safe/sick time required pursuant to this chapter, is not required to provide additional
unpaid safe/sick time for such employee whether or not such employee chooses to use such leave
for the purposes set forth in section 20-914 of this chapter.
d. Safe/sick time as provided pursuant to this chapter shall begin to accrue at the commencement
of employment or on the effective date of the local law that created the right to such time,
whichever is later. An employee shall be entitled to use safe/sick time as it is accrued, except that
employees of any employer of four or fewer employees that had a net income of one million dollars
or more during the previous tax year may use paid safe/sick time as it is accrued on or after Janvary
1,2021, and that employees of any employer of one hundred or more employees may use any
accrued amount of paid safe/sick time that exceeds forty hours per calendar year on or after January
1,2021.
e. Employees who are exempt from the overtime requirements of New York state law or
regulations, including the wage orders promulgated by the New York commissioner of labor
pursuant to article 19 or l9-A of the labor law, shall be assumed to work forty hours in each work
week for purposes of safe/sick time accrual unless their regular work week is less than forty hours,
in which case safe/sick time accrues based upon that regular work week.



f. The provisions of this chapter do not apply to (i) work study programs under 42 U.S.C. section
2753, (ii) employees for the hours worked and compensated by or through qualified scholarships
as defined in 26 U.S.C. section I17, (iii) independent contractors who do not meet the definition
of employee under subdivision 2 of section 190 of the labor law, and (iv) hourly professional
employees.
g. Employees shall determine how much accrued safe/sick time they need to use, provided that
employers may set a reasonable minimum increment for the use of safe/sick time which shall not
exceed four hours per day.
h. For employees of employers with ninety-nine or fewer employees, up to forty hours of unused
safe/sick time as provided pursuant to this chapter shall be carried over to the following calendar
year, and for employees of employers with one hundred or more employees, up to fifty-six hours
of unused safe/sick time as provided pursuant to this chapter shall be carried over to the following
calendar year; provided that no employer with ninety-nine or fewer employees shall be required
to (i) allow the use of more than forty hours of safe/sick time in a calendar year or (ii) carry over
unused paid safe/sick time if the employee is paid for any unused safe/sick time at the end of the
calendar year in which such time is accrued and the employer provides the employee with an
amount of paid safe/sick time that meets or exceeds the requirements of this chapter for such
employee for the immediately subsequent calendar year on the first day of such year; and further
provided that no employer with one hundred or more employees shall be required to (i) allow the
use of more than fifty-six hours of safe/sick time in a calendar year or (ii) carry over unused paid
safeisick time if the employee is paid for any unused safe/sick time at the end of the calendar year
in which such time is accrued and the employer provides the employee with an amount of paid
safe/sick time that meets or exceeds the requirements of this chapter for such employee for the
immediately subsequent calendar year on the first day of such year.
i. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed as requiring financial or other reimbursement to an
employee from an employer upon the employee's termination, resignation, retirement, or other
separation from employment for accrued safe/sick time that has not been used.
j. If an employee is transferred to a separate division, entity or location in the city of New York,
but remains employed by the same employer, such employee is entitled to all safe/sick time
accrued at the prior division, entity or location and is entitled to retain or use all safe/sick time as
provided pursuant to the provisions of this chapter. When there is a separation from employment
and the employee is rehired within six months of separation by the same employer, previously
accrued safe/sick time that was not used shall be reinstated and such employee shall be entitled to
use such accrued safe/sick time at any time after such employee is rehired, provided that no
employer shall be required to reinstate such safe/sick time to the extent the employee was paid for
unused accrued safe/sick time prior to separation and the employee agreed to accept such pay for
such unused safe/sick time.

S 20-914 Use of safe/sick time.
a. Sick time.

l. An employee shall be entitled to use sick time for absence from work due to:
(a) such employee's mental or physical illness, injury or health condition or need for
medical diagnosis, care or treatment of a mental or physical illness, injury or health
condition or need for preventive medical care; or
(b) care of a family member who needs medical diagnosis, care or treatment of a mental or
physical illness, injury or health condition or who needs preventive medical care; or



(c) closure of such employee's place of business by order of a public official due to a public
health emergency or such employee's need to care for a child whose school or childcare
provider has been closed by order of a public official due to a public health emergency.
2. For an absence of more than three consecutive work days for sick time, an employer
may require reasonable documentation that the use of sick time was authorized by this
subdivision. For sick time used pursuant to this subdivision, documentation signed by a
licensed health care provider indicating the need for the amount of sick time taken shall be

considered reasonable documentation and an employer shall not require that such
documentation specify the nature of the employee's or the employee's family member's
injury, illness or condition, except as required by law. Where a health care provider charges
an employee a fee for the provision of documentation requested by their employer, such
employer shall reimburse the employee for such fee.

b. Safe time.
1. An employee shall be entitled to use safe time for absence from work due to any of the
following reasons when the employee or employee's family member has been the victim
of domestic violence pursuant to subdivision thirty-four of section two hundred ninety-two
of the executive law, a family offense matter, sexual offenseo stalking, or human
trafficking:
(a) to obtain services from a domestic violence shelter, rape crisis center, or other shelter
or services program for relief from a family offense mattero sexual offense, stalking, or
human trafficking;
(b) to participate in safety planning, temporarily or perrnanently relocate, or take other
actions to increase the safety of the employee or employee's family members from future
family offense matters, sexual offenses, stalking, or human trafficking;
(c) to meet with a civil attorney or other social service provider to obtain information and
advice on, and prepare for or participate in any criminal or civil proceeding, including but
not limited to, matters related to a family offense maffer, sexual offense, stalking, human
trafficking, custody, visitation, matrimonial issues, orders of protection, immigration,
housing, discrimination in employment, housing or consumer credit;
(d) to file a complaint or domestic incident report with law enforcement;
(e) to meet with a district attorney's office;
(f) to enroll children in a new school; or
(g) to take other actions necessary to maintain, improve, or restore the physical,
psychological, or economic health or safety of the employee or the employee's family
member or to protect those who associate or work with the employee.
2. For an absence of more than three consecutive work days for safe time, an employer
may require reasonable documentation that the use of safe time was authorized by this
subdivision. For safe time used pursuant to this subdivision, documentation signed by an

employee, agent, or volunteer of a victim services organization, an attorney, a member of
the clergy, or a medical or other professional service provider from whom the employee or
that employee's family member has sought assistance in addressing domestic violence,
family offense maffers, sex offenses, stalking, or human trafficking and their effects; a
police or court record; or a notarized letter from the employee explaining the need for such
time shall be considered reasonable documentation and an employer shall not require that
such documentation speciff the details of the domestic violence, family offense matter,
sexual offense, stalking, or human trafficking. An employer shall reimburse an employee



for all reasonable costs or expenses incurred for the purpose of obtaining such
documentation for an employer.

c. An employer may require reasonable notice of the need to use safe/sick time. Where such need
is foreseeable, an employer may require reasonable advance notice of the intention to use such
safe/sick time, not to exceed seven days prior to the date such safe/sick time is to begin. Where
such need is not foreseeable, an employer may require an employee to provide notice of the need
for the use of safe/sick time as soon as practicable.
d. Nothing herein shall prevent an employer from requiring an employee to provide written
confirmation that an employee used safe/sick time pursuant to this section.
e. An employer shall not require an employee, as a condition of taking safe/sick time, to search for
or find a replacement worker to cover the hours during which such employee is utilizing time.
f. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to prohibit an employer from taking disciplinary
action, up to and including termination, against a worker who uses safe/sick time provided
pursuant to this chapter for purposes other than those described in this section.

$ 20-915 Changing schedule.
Upon mutual consent of the employee and the employer, an employee who is absent for a reason
listed in subdivision a of section 20-914 of this chapter may work additional hours during the
immediately preceding seven days if the absence was foreseeable or within the immediately
subsequent seven days from that absence without using safe/sick time to make up for the original
hours for which such employee was absento provided that an adjunct professor who is an employee
at an institute of higher education may work such additional hours atany time during the academic
term. An employer shall not require such employee to work additional hours to make up for the
original hours for which such employee was absent or to search for or find a replacement employee
to cover the hours during which the employee is absent pursuant to this section. If such employee
works additional hours, and such hours are fewer than the number of hours such employee was
originally scheduled to work, then such employee shall be able to use safe/sick time provided
pursuant to this chapter for the difference. Should the employee work additional hours, the
employer shall comply with any applicable federal, state or local labor laws.

$ 20-916 Collective bargaining agreements.
a. The provisions of this chapter shall not apply to any employee covered by a valid collective
bargaining agreement if (i) such provisions are expressly waived in such collective bargaining
agreement and (ii) such agreement provides for a comparable benefit for the employees covered
by such agreement in the form of paid days off; such paid days off shall be in the form of leave,
compensation, other employee benefits, or some combination thereof. Comparable benefits shall
include, but are not limited to, vacation time, personal time, safe/sick time, and holiday and Sunday
time pay at premium rates.

b. Notwithstanding subdivision a of this section, the provisions of this chapter shall not apply to
any employee in the construction or grocery industry covered by a valid collective bargaining
agreement if such provisions are expressly waived in such collective bargaining agreement.

$ 20-917 Public disasters.
In the event of a public disaster, the mayor may, for the length of such disaster, suspend the
provisions of this chapter for businesses, corporations or other entities regulated by the public
service commission.



$ 20-918 Retaliation and interference prohibited.
a. No person shall interfere with any investigation, proceeding or hearing pursuant to this chapter.
b. No person shall take any adverse action against an employee that penalizes an employee for, or
is reasonably likely to deter an employee from, exercising or attempting to exercise rights under
this chapter or interfere with an employee's exercise of rights under this chapter and implementing
rules.
c. Adverse actions include, but are not limited to, threats, intimidation, discipline, discharge,
demotion, suspension, harassment, discrimination, reduction in hours or pay, informing another
employer of an employee's exercise of rights under this chapter, blacklisting, and maintenance or
application of an absence control policy that counts protected leave for safe/sick time as an absence
that may lead to or result in an adverse action. Adverse actions include actions related to perceived
immigration status or work authorization.
d. An employee need not explicitly refer to a provision of this chapter or implementing rules to be
protected from an adverse action.
e. The protections ofthis section shall apply to any person who mistakenly but in good faith asserts
their rights or alleges a violation of this chapter.
f. A causal connection between the exercise, attempted exercise, or anticipated exercise of rights
protected by this chapter and implementing rules and an employer's adverse action against an
employee or a group of employees may be established by indirect or direct evidence.
g. For purposes of subdivision b of this section, a violation is established when it is shown that a

protected activity was a motivating factor for an adverse action, whether or not other factors
motivated the adverse action.

$ 20-919 Notice of rights.
a.

1. An employer shall provide an employee with written notice of such employee's right to
safe/sick time pursuant to this chapter, including the accrual and use of safe/sick time, the
calendar year of the employer, and the right to be free from retaliation and to file a
complaint with the department. Such notice shall be in English and the primary language
spoken by that employee, provided that the department has made available a translation of
such notice in such language pursuant to subdivision b of this section. Such notice shall
also be conspicuously posted at an employer's place of business in an area accessible to
employees.
2. Such notice shall be provided to each employee at the commencement of employment.
For employees who were already employed prior to the effective dates of provisions of this
chapter establishing their right to safe/sick time, such notice shall be provided within thirty
days ofthe effective date ofthe local law that established each such right.

b. The department shall create and make available notices that contain the information required
pursuant to subdivision a of this section conceming safe/sick time and such notices shall allow for
the employer to fill in applicable dates for such employer's calendar year. Such notices shall be
posted in a downloadable format on the department's website in Chinese, English, French-Creole,
Italian, Korean, Russian, Spanish and any other language deemed appropriate by the department.
c. The amount of safe/sick time accrued and used during a pay period and an employee's total
balance of accrued safe/sick time shall be noted on a pay statement or other form of written
documentation provided to the employee each pay period.



d. Any person or entity that willfully violates the notice requirements ofthis section shall be subject
to a civil penalty in an amount not to exceed fifty dollars for each employee who was not given
appropriate notice pursuant to this section.

S 20-920 Employer records.
Employers shall make and retain records documenting such employer's compliance with the
requirements of this chapter for a period of three years unless otherwise required pursuant to any
other law, rule or regulation, and shall allow the department to access such records, with
appropriate notice and at a mutually agreeable time of day, in furtherance of an investigation
conducted pursuant to this chapter.

S 20-921 Confidentiality and nondisclosure.
An employer may not require the disclosure of details relating to an employee's or his or her family
member's medical condition or require the disclosure of details relating to an employee's or his or
her family member's status as a victim of domestic violence, family offenses, sexual offenses,
stalking, or human trafficking as a condition of providing safe/sick time under this chapter. Health
information about an employee or an employee's family member, and information concerning an
employee's or his or her family member's status or perceived status as a victim of domestic
violence, family offenses, sexual offenses, stalking or human trafficking obtained solely for the
purposes of utilizing safe/sick time pursuant to this chapter, shall be treated as confidential and
shall not be disclosed except by the affected employee, with the written permission of the affected
employee or as required by law. Provided, however, that nothing in this section shall preclude an
employer from considering information provided in connection with a request for safe time in
connection with a request for reasonable accommodation pursuant to subdivision 27 of section 8-
107.

S 20-922 Encouragement of more generous policies; no effect on more generous policies.
a. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to discourage or prohibit the adoption or retention of
a safe time or sick time policy more generous than that which is required herein.
b. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed as diminishing the obligation of an employer to
comply with any contract, collective bargaining agreement, employment benefit plan or other
agreement providing more generous safe time or sick time to an employee than required herein.
c. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed as diminishing the rights of public employees
regarding safe time or sick time as provided pursuant to federal, state or city law.

$ 20-923 Other legal requirements.
a. This chapter provides minimum requirements pertaining to safe time and sick time and shall not
be construed to preempt, limit or otherwise affect the applicability of any other law, regulation,
rule, requirement, policy or standard that provides for greater accrual or use by employees of safe
time or sick time, whether paid or unpaid, or that extends other protections to employees.
b. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed as creating or imposing any requirement in conflict
with any federal or state law, rule or regulation, nor shall anything in this chapter be construed to
diminish or impair the rights of an employee or employer under any valid collective bargaining
agreement.
c. Where section 196-b of the labor law, or any regulation issued thereunder, sets forth a standard
or requirement for minimum hour or use of safe/sick time that exceeds any provision in this



chapter, such standard or requirement shall be incorporated by reference and shall be enforceable
by the department in the manner set forth in this chapter and subject to the penalties and remedies
set forth in the labor law.

S 20-924 Enforcement and penalties.
a. The department shall enforce the provisions of this chapter. In effectuating such enforcement,
the department shall establish a system utilizing multiple means of communication to receive
complaints regarding non-compliance with this chapter and investigate complaints received by the
department in a timely manner. The department may open an investigation upon receipt of a

complaint or on its own initiative.
b. Any person alleging a violation of this chapter shall have the right to file a complaint with the
department within two years of the date the person knew or should have known of the alleged
violation. The department shall maintain confidential the identity of any natural person providing
information relevant to enforcement of this chapter unless disclosure of such person's identity is
necessary to the department for resolution of its investigation or otherwise required by federal or
state law. The department shall, to the extent practicable, notifu such person that the department
will be disclosing his or her identity prior to such disclosure.
c. Upon receiving a complaint alleging a violation of this chapter, the department shall investigate
such complaint. Within fourteen days of written notification of an investigation by the department,
the person or entity under investigation shall provide the department with a written response and
such other information as the department may request. The department shall keep complainants
reasonably notified regarding the status of their complaint and any resultant investigation. If, as a

result of an investigation of a complaint or an investigation conducted upon its own initiative, the
department believes that a violation has occurred, it shall issue to the offending person or entity a

notice of violation. The commissioner shall prescribe the form and wording of such notices of
violation. The notice of violation shall be returnable to the administrative tribunal authorized to
adjudicate violations of this chapter.
d. The department shall have the power to impose penalties provided for in this chapter and to
grant each and every employee or former employee all appropriate relief. Such relief shall include:
(i) for each instance of safe/sick time taken by an employee but unlawfully not compensated by
the employer: three times the wages that should have been paid under this chapter or two hundred
fifty dollars, whichever is greater; (ii) for each instance of safe/sick time requested by an employee
but unlawfully denied by the employer and not taken by the employee or unlawfully conditioned
upon searching for or finding a replacement worker, or for each instance an employer requires an

employee to work additional hours without the mutual consent of such employer and employee in
violation of section 20-915 of this chapter to make up for the original hours during which such
employee is absent pursuant to this chapter: five hundred dollars; (iii) for each violation of section
20-918 not including discharge from employment: full compensation including wages and benefits
lost, five hundred dollars and equitable relief as appropriate; (iv) for each instance of unlawful
discharge from employment: full compensation including wages and benefits lost, two thousand
five hundred dollars and equitable relief, including reinstatement, as appropriate; and (v) for each

employee covered by an employer's official or unofficial policy or practice of not providing or
refusing to allow the use of accrued safe/sick time in violation of section 20-913, five hundred
dollars.
e. Any entity or person found to be in violation of the provisions of sections 20-913,20-914,20-
915 or 20-918 of this chapter shall be liable for a civil penalty payable to the city not to exceed



five hundred dollars for the first violation and, for subsequent violations that occur within two
years of any previous violation, not to exceed seven hundred fifty dollars for the second violation
and not to exceed one thousand dollars for each succeeding violation. Penalties shall be imposed
on a per employee basis.
f. The department shall annually report on its website the number and nature of the complaints
received pursuant to this chapter, the results ofinvestigations undertaken pursuant to this chapter,
including the number of complaints not substantiated and the number of notices of violations
issued, the number and nature of adjudications pursuant to this chapter, and the average time for a
complaint to be resolved pursuant to this chapter.

9 20-924.1 E nforcement by the corporation counsel.
The corporation counsel or such other persons designated by the corporation counsel on behalfof
the department may initiate in any court of competent jurisdiction any action or proceeding that
may be appropriate or necessary for the enforcement of any order issued by the department
pursuant to this chapter or for the correction of any violation issued pursuant to section 20-924,
including actions to mandate compliance with the provisions of such order, secure permanent
injunctions, enjoining any acts or practices that constitute such violation, mandating compliance
with the provisions of this chapter or such other relief as may be appropriate.

520-924.2 Civil action by corporation counsel for pattern or practice of violations.
a. Cause of action.

l. Where reasonable cause exists to believe that an employer is engaged in a pattern or
practice of violations of this chapter, the corporation counsel or such other persons
designated by the corporation counsel may commence a civil action on behalf of the city
in a court of competent jurisdiction.
2. The corporation counsel or such other persons designated by the corporation counsel
shall commence such action by filing a complaint setting forth facts relating to such pattern
or practice and requesting relief, which may include injunctive relief, civil penalties and
any other appropriate relief.
3. Nothing in this section prohibits the department from exercising its authority under
section 20-924 or the city charter, provided that a civil action pursuant to this section shall
not have previously been commenced.

b. Investigation. The corporation counsel may initiate any investigation to ascertain such facts as

may be necessary for the commencement of a civil action pursuant to subdivision a of this section,
and in connection therewith shall have the power to issue subpoenas to compel the attendance of
witnesses and the production of documents, to administer oaths and to examine such persons as

are deemed necessary.
c. Civil penalties and relief for employees. In any civil action commenced pursuant to subdivision
a of this section, the trier of fact may impose a civil penalty of not more than $15,000 for a finding
that an employer has engaged in a pattern or practice of violations of this chapter. Any civil penalty
so recovered shall be paid into the general fund of the city. The trier of fact may, in addition,
award relief of up to $500 to each employee covered by an employer's official or unofficial policy
or practice of not providing or refusing to allow the use of earned time in violation of section 20-
913.



Note: New York City businesses must comply with all relevant federal, state, and City laws
and rules. All laws and rules of the City of New York, including the Consumer Protection
Law and Rules, are available through the Public Access Portal, which businesses can access
by visiting nvc.gov/dcwp. The Law and Rules are current as of October 2020.

Please note that businesses are responsible for knowing and complying with the most current
laws, including any City Council amendments. The Department of Consumer and Worker
Protection (DCWP) is not responsible for errors or omissions in this packet. The information
is not legal advice. You can only obtain legal advice from a lawyer.

RULES OF THE GITY OF NEWYORK
TITLE 6: DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMERAFFAIRS
CHAPTER 7: OFFIGE OF LABOR POLICY AND STANDARDS

SUBCHAPTER A: OFFICE OF LABOR POLICY AND STANDARDS

S 7-101. Definitions.
(a) As used in this subchapter, the following terms have the following meanings

"Employee" means any person who meets the definition of "employee," as defined by
section 20-912 of the Code, "eligible grocery employee," as defined by section 22-507 of
the Code, "fast food employeeo" as defined by section 20-1201or 20-1301 of the Code, or
"retail employee," as defined by section 20-1201of the Code.

"Employer" means any person who meets the definition of "employer," as defined by
section 20-912 of the Code, "successor grocery employer" or "incumbent grocery
employer," as defined by section 22-507 of the Code, "fast food employer," as defined by
section 20-1201or20-1301 of the Code, or "retail employer," as definedby section 20-
1201 of the Code.

"Freelancers Law and rules" means Chapter 10 of Title 20 of the Code and subchapter E
of this chapter.

"OLPS laws and rules" means chapters 8,12, and 13 of Title 20 and section 22-507 of the
Code and subchapters A, B, D, F, and G of this chapter.

"Transportation Benefits Law and rules" means Chapter 9 of Title 20 of the Code and
subchapter C ofthis chapter.

(b) As used in the OLPS laws and rules, the following terms have the following meanings:

"Code" means the Administrative Code of the City of New York.

"Department" means the New York City Department of Consumer Affairs



"Director" means the director of the office of labor standards established pursuant to
section 20-a ofthe charter.

"Joint employer" means each of two or more employers who has some control over the
work or working conditions of an employee or employees. Joint employers may be

separate and distinct individuals or entities with separate owners, managers and facilities.
A determination of whether or not a joint employment relationship exists will not often be
decided by the application of any single criterion; rather the entire relationship shall be
viewed in its totality.

"Office" means the office of labor standards established pursuant to section 20-a of the
New York City Charter and referred to as the Office of Labor Policy and Standards.

"Supplements" means all remuneration for employment paid in any medium other than
cash, or reimbursement for expenses, or any payments which are not 'wages' within the
meaning of the New York State Labor Law, including, but not limited to, health, welfare,
non-occupational disability, retirement, vacation benefits, holiday pay,? life insurance,
and apprenticeship training.

"Temporary help firm" means an employer that recruits and hires its own employees and
assigns those employees to perform work or services for another organization to: (i)
support or supplement the other organization's workforce; (ii) provide assistance in special
work situations including, but not limited to, employee absences, skill shortages, or
seasonal workloads; or (iii) perform special assignments or projects.

"Work week" means a fixed and regularly recurring period of 168 hours or seven

consecutive 24hour periods; it may begin on any day of the week and any hour of the day,
and need not coincide with a calendar week.

"Written" or "writing" means a hand-wriffen or machine-printed or printable
communication in physical or electronic format, including a communication that is
maintained or transmitted electronically, such as a text message.

S 7-102. Construction.
This chapter shall be liberally construed to permit the Office to accomplish the purposes contained
in section 20-a of the New York City Charter. The provisions of this subchapter shall not be

construed to supersede any other provision of the OLPS laws and rules, the Freelancers Law and
rules, or the Transportation Benefits Law and rules.

$ 7-103 Severability.
The rules contained in this chapter shall be separate and severable. If any word, clause, sentence,
paragraph, subdivision, section, or portion ofthese rules or the application thereofto any person,
employer, employee, or circumstance is contrary to a local, state or federal law or held to be
invalid, it shall not affect the validity of the remainder of the rules or the validity of the application
of the rules to other persons or circumstances.



S 7-104 Complainants and Witnesses.
(a) All people, regardless of immigration status, may access resources provided by the Office.
(b) Any person who meets the definition of employee in section 7-101 of this subchapter is

entitled to the rights and protections provided by this subchapter to employees and any
applicable provision of the OLPS laws and rules, regardless of immigration status.

(c) The Office shall conduct its work without inquiring into the immigration status of
complainants and witnesses.

(d) The Office shall maintain confidential the identity of a complainant or natural person
providing information relevant to enforcement of the OLPS laws and rules and the
Transportation Benefits Law and rules, unless disclosure is necessary for resolution of the
investigation or matter, or otherwise required by law, and the Office, to the extent
practicable, notifies such complainant or natural person that the Office will be disclosing
such person's identity before such disclosure.

(e) For purposes of effectuating subdivision (d) of this section, the Office shall keep
confidential any information that may be used to identifu, contact, or locate a single person,
or to identiflz an individual in context.

S 7-105 Joint Employers.
(a) Joint employers are individually and jointly liable for violations of all applicable OLPS

laws and rules and satisfaction of any penalties or restitution imposed on a joint employer
for any violation thereof, regardless of any agreement among joint employers to the
contrary.

(b) A joint employer must count every employee it employs for hire or permits to work,
whether joint or not, in determining the number of employees employed for hire or
permitted to work for the employer. For example, a joint employer who employs three
workers from a temporary help firm and also has three permanent employees under its sole
control has six employees for purposes of the OLPS laws and rules.

S 7-106 Determining Damages Based on Lost Earnings.
(a) The following provisions apply to the extent necessary in circumstances described in

paragraphs (l) and (2) below forthe calculation of damages based on lost earnings in an

administrative enforcement action :

(l) When an employer pays a flat rate of pay for work performed, regardless of the number
of hours actually worked, an employee's hourly rate of pay shall be based on the most
recent hourly rate paid to the employee for the applicable pay period, calculated by adding
together the employee's total earnings, including tips, commissions, and supplements, for
the most recent work week in which no sick time or other leave was taken and dividing
that sum by the number of hours spent performing work during such work week or forty
hours, whichever amount of hours is less.

(2) lf an employee performs more than one job for the same employer or the employee's
rate of pay fluctuates for a single job, the hourly rate of pay shall be the rate of pay that the
employee would have been paid during the time that employee would have been
performing work but for the employee's absence.



(b) Ifthe methods for calculating the hourly rate described in subdivision (a) produce an hourly
rate that is below the full hourly minimum wage, then the employee's lost earnings shall be
based on the full hourly minimum wage.

$ 7-107 Required Notices and Postings.
(a) For any notice created by the Office that is made available on the City's website and that is

then required by a provision of the OLPS laws and rules to be provided to an employee or
posted in the workplace, an employer must provide and/or post such notice in English and
in any language spoken as a primary language by at least five percent of employees at the
employer's location, provided that the Director has made the notice available in such
language. Employers covered by the Earned Safe and Sick Time Act, chapter 8 of Title 20
of the Code, are required to comply with this subdivision in addition to the requirement
pursuant to section 20-919 of the Code that an employer provide the notice of rights in an
employee's primary language.

(b) (1) For any notice that is not created by the Office and made available on the City's website,
that is required to be provided to an employee and/or posted in the workplace by a provision
of the OLPS laws and rules, an employer must provide and/or post such notice in English
and in any language that the employer customarily uses to communicate with the employee.

(c) (Z) For any notice that is not created by the Office and made available on the city's website,
that is required to be posted in the workplace by a provision of the OLPS laws and rules,
an employer must post such notice in English and in any language that the employer
customarily uses to communicate with any of the employees at that location.

(d) Any notice, policy, or other writing that is required by a provision of the OLPS laws and
rules to be personally provided to an employee must be provided by a method that
reasonably ensures personal receipt by the employee and that is consistent with any other
applicable law or rule that specifically addresses a method of delivery.

(e) Any notice, policy or, other writing that is required to be posted pursuant to a provision of
the OLPS laws and rules must be posted in a printed format in a conspicuous place
accessible to employees where notices to employees are customarily posted pursuant to
state and federal laws and, except for notices created by the Office, in a form customarily
used by the employer to communicate with employees.

(0 An employer that places employees to perform work off-site or at dispersed job-sites, such
as in private homes, building security posts, or on delivery routes, must comply with any
applicable requirement to post a noticeo policy or other writing contained in the OLPS laws
and rules by providing employees with the required notice personally upon commencement
of employment, within fourteen (14) days of the effective date of any changes to the
required posting, and upon request by the employee, in addition to the requirements in
subdivision (c) of this section.

$ 7-108 Retaliation.
(a) No person shall take any adverse action against an employee that penalizes an employee

for, or is reasonably likely to deter an employee from, exercising or attempting to exercise
rights under the OLPS laws and rules or interfere with an employee's exercise of rights
under the OLPS laws and rules.

(b) Taking an adverse action includes, but is not limited to threatening, intimidating,
disciplining, discharging, demoting, suspending, or harassing an employee, reducing the



hours of pay of an employee, informing another employer than an employee has engaged
in activities protected by the OLPS laws and rules, discriminating against the employee,
including actions related to perceived immigration status or work authorization, and
maintenance or application of. an absence control policy that counts protected leave as an

absence that may lead to or result in an adverse action.
(c) An employee need not explicitly refer to a provision of the OLPS laws and rules to be

protected from an adverse action.
(d) The Office may establish a causal connection between the exercise, attempted exercise, or

anticipated exercise of rights protected by the OLPS laws and rules and an employer's
adverse action against an employee or a group of employees by indirect or direct evidence.

(e) For purposes of this section, retaliation is established when the Office shows that a
protected activity was a motivating factor for an adverse action, whether or not other factors
motivated the adverse action.

$ 7-109 Enforcement and Penalties.
(a) The Office may open an investigation to determine compliance with laws enforced by the

Office on its own initiative or based on a complaint, except as otherwise provided by
section 20-1309 of Chapter 13 of Title 20 of the Code.

(b) Whether it was issued in person, via mail, or, on written consent of the employer, email,
an employer must respond to a written request for information or records by providing the
Office with true, accurate, and contemporaneously-made records or information within the
following timeframes, except as provided in subdivision (c) of this section, subdivision (c)
of section 20-924 of the Code, section 7-213 of this title or other applicable law:

(l) For an initial request for information or records, the employer shall
i. Within ten (10) days of the date that the request for information was

received by the employer provide the following information, if applicable:
A. the employer's correct legal name and business form;
B. the employer's trade name or DBA;
C. the names and addresses of other businesses associated with the

employer;
D. the employer's Federal Employer Identification Number;
E. the employer's addresses where business is conducted;
F. the employer's headquarters and principal place of business

addresses;

G. the name, phone number, email address, and mailing address of the
owners, officers, directors, principals, members, partners and/or
stockholders of more than 10 percent of the outstanding stock of the
employer business and their titles;

H. the name, phone number, email address, and mailing address of the
individuals who have operational control over the business;

I. the name, phone number, email address, and mailing address of the
individuals who supervise employees;

J. the name and contact information of the individual who the office
should contact regarding an investigation of the business and an

affirmation granting authority to act; and
ii. Within fourteen (14) days of the date of that the initial request for



information or records was received, provide the remaining information
or records requested in that initial request.

(2) For all requests for information or records after the initial request, an employer must
respond within the timeframe prescribed by the Office in the request, which shall
not exceed fourteen (14) days from the date that the request was received by the
employer, unless a longer timeframe has been agreed to by the Office.

(3) Upon good cause shown, the Director may extend response timeframes required
pursuant to this subdivision.

(c) An employer shall respond to a written request for information or records by providing the
Office with true, accurate, and contemporaneously-made records or information in a lesser
amount of time than provided in paragraphs 2 and 3 of subdivision b of this section if
agreed to by the parties or the Office has reason to believe that:

(1) The employer will destroy or falsifr records;
(2) The employer is closing, selling, or transferring its business, disposing of assets or

is about to declare bankruptcy;
(3) The employer is the subject of a government investigation or enforcement action or

proceeding related to wages and hours, unemployment insurance, workers'
compensation, discrimination, OLPS laws and rules, the Freelancers Law and rules,
or the Transportation Benefits Law and rules; or

(4) More immediate access to records is necessary to prevent or remedy retaliation
against employees.

(d) In accordance with applicable law, the Office may resolve or attempt to resolve an

investigation at any point through sefflement upon terms that are satisfactory to the Office.
(e) The Office may issue a notice of violation to an employer who fails to provide true and

accurate information or records requested by the Office in connection with an investigation.
(f) An employer who fails to timely and fully respond to the request for information or records

that is the subject of a notice of violation issued under subdivision (e) of this section on or
before the first scheduled appearance date is subject to a penalty offive hundred dollars,
in addition to any penalties or remedies imposed as a result of the Office's investigation.

(g) The employer may cure a notice of violation issued in accordance with subdivision (e) of
this section without the penalty imposed in connection with subdivision (f) by:

(l) producing the requested information or records on or before the first scheduled
appearance date; or

(2) resolving, to the satisfaction of the Office on or before the first scheduled
appearance date, the investigation that is the basis for the request for information
or records.

(h) A finding that an employer has an official or unofficial policy or practice that denies a right
established or protected by the OLPS laws and rules shall constitute a violation of the
applicable provision of the OLPS laws and rules for each and every employee subject to
such policy or practice.

S 7-110 Service.
Service ofdocuments issued by the Office to employers, including written requests for information
or records and notices of violation, shall be made in a manner reasonably calculated to achieve
actual notice to the employer. The following are presumed to be reasonably calculated to achieve



actual notice: (i) personal service on the employer; (ii) personal service on the employer by regular
first-class mail, certified mail, return receipt requested, or private mail delivery services, such as

UPS, to an employer's last known business address; or (iii) if an employer has so consented,
facsimile, email, including an attachment to an email.

S 7-111 Recordkeeping.
(a) An employer's failure to maintain, retain, or produce a record that is required to be

maintained under the OLPS laws and rules that is relevant to a material fact alleged by the
Office in a notice of violation issued pursuant to a provision of the OLPS laws and rules
creates a reasonable inference that such fact is true, unless a rebuttable presumption or
other adverse inference is provided by applicable law.

(b) An employer that produces records to the department or Office in response to a request for
information affirms that the records produced are true and accurate.

SUBCHAPTER B: EARNED SAFE AND SICK TIME ACT

$ 7-201 Definitions.
(a) As used in this chapter, the terms "calendar yearo', "employee," "employer," "health care

provider," "paid safe/sick time," o'safe time," and "sick time" shall have the same meanings
as set forth in section 20-912 ofthe Administrative Code.

(b) As used in the Earned Safe and Sick Time Act and in this subchapter, the term "domestic
worker" means a person who provides care for a child, companionship for a sick,
convalescing or elderly person, housekeeping, or any other domestic service in a home or
residence whenever such person is directly and solely employed to provide such service by
an individual or private household. The term "domestic worker" does not include any
person who is employed by an agency whenever such person provides services as an
employee of such agency, regardless of whether such person is jointly employed by an
individual or private household in the provision of such services. Such person may be
considered an employee under the Earned Safe and Sick Time Act and this subchapter.

S7-202 Business Size.
(a) Business size for an employer that has operated for less than one year shall be

determined by counting the number of employees performing work for an employer for
compensation per week, provided that if the number of employees fluctuates between
less than five employees and five or more employees per week, business size may be
determined for the current calendar year based on the average number of employees
per week who worked for compensation for each week during the 80 days immediately
preceding the date the employee used safe time or sick time.

(b) Business size for an employer that has operated for one year or more is determined by
counting the number of employees working for the employer per week at the time the
employee uses safe time or sick time, unless the number of employees fluctuates, in
which case business size may be determined for the current calendar year based on the
average number of employees per week during the previous calendar year. For purposes
of this section, "fluctuates" means that at least three times in the most recent calendar
quarter the number of employees working for an employer fluctuated between less than
five employees and five or more employees.



S 7-203 Employees.
(a) An individual is "employed for hire within the city of New York for more than eighty hours

in a calendar year" for purposes of section 20-912(f) of the Administrative Code if the
individual performs work, including work performed by telecommuting, for more than
eighty hours while the individual is physically located in New York City, regardless of
where the employer is located.

i. Example: An individual who only performs work while physically located
outside ofNew York City, even if the employer is based in New York City,
is not 'oemployed for hire within the city of New York" for purposes of
section 20-912(f) for hours worked outside New York City.

ii. Example: An individual performs twenty hours of work in New Jersey and
sixty hours of work in New York City in a calendar year. The twenty hours
ofwork performed by the employee in New Jersey do not count towards the
employee's eighty hours of work for purposes of section 20-912(D.

S7-204 Minimum increments and fixed intervals for the use of safe time and sick time.
(a) Unless otherwise in conflict with state or federal law or regulations, an employee may

decide how much earned safe time or sick time to use, provided however, that an employer
may set a minimum increment for the use of safe time and sick time, not to exceed four
hours per day, provided such minimum increment is reasonable under the circumstances.

(i) Example: An employee has worked eighty hours and more than one hundred
twenty calendar days have passed since the employee's first day of work for
the employer. The employer has set a minimum increment of four hours per
day for use of safe time and sick time. The employee has not yet accrued four
hours of time, but is entitled to use the time he or she has already accrued.
Under these circumstances, it would not be "reasonable under the
circumstances" for the employer to require the employee to use a minimum
of four hours of safe time or sick time as the minimum increment.

(ii) Example: An employee is scheduled to work from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm
Mondays. She schedules a doctor's appointment for 9:00 am on a Monday
and notifies her employer of her intent to use sick time and return to work the
same day. The employer's written sick time policies require a four hour
minimum increment of sick time used per day. If she does not go to work
before her appointment, she should appear for work by l2:00 pm.

(b) An employer may set fixed periods of thirty minutes or any smaller amount of time for the
use of accrued safe time or sick time beyond the minimum increment described in
subdivision (a) of this section and may require fixed start times for such intervals.

Example: The employee in Example (ii) of subdivision (a) of this section
arrives to work at l2:l7pm. Under her employer's written sick time policies,
employees must use sick time in half-hour intervals that start on the hour or
half-hour. The employer can require the employee to use four-and-a-half
hours of her accrued sick time and require her to begin work at 12:30 pm.
Similarly, if the employee wanted to leave work at 8:40 am to go to her 9:00
am doctor's appointment, the employer could require the employee to stop
work at 8:30 am.



$ 7-205 Employee notification of use of safe time or sick time.
(a) An employer may require an employee to provide reasonable notice of the need to use safe

time or sick time.
(b) An employer that requires notice of the need to use safe time or sick time where the need

is not foreseeable shall provide a written policy that contains procedures for the employee
to provide notice as soon as practicable. Examples of such procedures may include, but are
not limited to, instructing the employee to: (1) call a designated phone number at which an
employee can leave a message; (2) follow a uniform call-in procedure; or (3) use another
reasonable and accessible means of communication identified by the employer. Such
procedures for employees to give notice of the need to use safe time or sick time when the
need is not foreseeable may not include any requirement that an employee appear in person
at a worksite or deliver any document to the employer prior to using safe time or sick time.

(c) In determining when notice is practicable in a given situation, an employer must consider
the individual facts and circumstances of the situation.

(d) An employer that requires notice of the need to use safe time or sick time where the need
is foreseeable shall have a written policy for the employee to provide reasonable notice.
Such policy shall not require more than seven days' notice prior to the date such safe time
or sick time is to begin. The employer may require that such notice be in writing.

$ 7-206 Documentation from licensed health care provider.
(a) When an employee's use of sick time results in an absence of more than three consecutive

work days, an employer may require reasonable written documentation that the use of sick
time was for a purpose authorized under section 20-914(a) of the Administrative Code.
Written documentation signed by a licensed health care provider indicating the need for
the amount of sick time taken shall be considered reasonable documentation. "Work days"
as used in this subdivision and in section 20-9la@)Q) of the Administrative Code means
the days or parts of days the employee would have worked had the employee not used sick
time.

(b) If an employer requires an employee to provide written documentation from a licensed
health care provider when the employee's use of sick time resulted in an absence of more
than three consecutive work days, the employee shall be allowed a minimum of seven days
from the date he or she returns to work to obtain such documentation. The employee is
responsible for the cost of such documentation not covered by insurance or any other
benefit plan.

(c) If an employee provides written documentation from a licensed health care provider in
accordance with subdivision (a) of this section, an employer may not require an employee
to obtain documentation from a second licensed health care provider indicating the need
for sick time in the amount used by the employee.

S 7 -207 Domestic workers.
(a) Domestic workers who have worked for the same employer for at least one year and who

work more than 80 hours in a calendar year will be entitled to two days of paid safe/sick
time per year, as provided in this section.

(b) The two days of paid safe/sick time must be calculated in the manner that paid days of rest
for domestic workers are calculated pursuant to New York State Labor Law section 161(l).



(c) A domestic worker described in subdivision (a) of this section is entitled to two days of
paid safe/sick time on the next date that such domestic worker is entitled to a paid day or
days of rest under New York State Labor Law section I 6 1 ( 1 ), and annually thereafter.

(d) Safe time and sick time accrued by a domestic worker will cany over to the next calendar
yeat.

$ 7-208 Rate of pay for Safe Time and Sick Time.
(a) Except as provided in subdivision (b) of this section, when using paid safe/sick time, an

employee shall be compensated at the same hourly rate that the employee would have
earned at the time the paid safe/sick time is taken.

(b) If the employee uses paid safe/sick time during hours that would have been designated as

overtime, the employer is not required to pay the overtime rate of pay.
(c) An employee is not entitled to compensation for lost tips or gratuities, provided, however,

that an employer must pay an employee whose hourly rate of pay or salary is based in
whole or in part on tips or gratuities at least the full minimum wage.

(d) For employees who are paid on a commission (whether base wage plus commission or
commission only), the hourly rate of pay shall be the base wage or minimum wage,
whichever is greater. When an employer pays a flat rate of pay for work performed,
regardless of the number of hours actually worked, an employee's hourly rate of pay shall
be based on the most recent hourly rate paid to the employee for the applicable pay period,
calculated by adding together the employee's total earnings, including tips, commissions,
and supplements, for the most recent work week in which no safe time or sick time or other
leave was taken and dividing that sum by the number of hours spent performing work
during such work week or forty hours, whichever amount of hours is less.

(e) If an employee performs more than one job for the same employer or the employee's rate
of pay fluctuates for a single job, the rate of pay shall be the rate of pay that the employee
would have been paid during the time the employee used the safe time or sick time.

(f) An employer is not required to pay cash in lieu of supplements for safe time or sick time
used if remuneration for employment includes supplements. The fact that an employer
pays cash in lieu of supplements to an employee does not relieve the employer of the
requirements of the Earned Safe and Sick Time Act.

(g) Under no circumstance can the employer pay the employee less than the minimum wage
for paid safe/sick time.

S 7-209 Payment of safe/sick time.
(a) Safe time and sick time must be paid no later than the payday for the next regular payroll

period beginning after the safe time or sick time was used by the employee.
(b) If the employer has asked for written documentation or verification of use of safe time or

sick time pursuant to section 20-914(a), 20-914(b) or 20-914(d) of the Administrative
Code, the employer is not required to pay safe time or sick time until the employee has
provided such documentation or verification.

$ 7-210 Employer's sale of business.
(a) If an employer sells its business or the business is otherwise acquired by another business,

an employee will retain and may use all accrued safe time and sick time if the employee
continues to perform work within the City of New York for the successor employer.



(b) If the successor employer has fewer than five employees, and the former employer had
more than five employees, the employee is entitled to use and be compensated for unused
safe time and sick time accrued while working for the former employer, until such safe
time and sick time is exhausted.

(c) A successor employer must provide employees with its written safe time and sick time
policies at the time of sale or acquisition, or as soon as practicable thereafter, which shall
include a policy that complies with this section.

S 7-211 Employeros Written safe time and sick time policies.
(a) Every employer shall maintain written safe time and sick time policies in a single writing

and follow such written safe time and sick time policies except as allowed in subdivision
(d) of this section.

(b) Every employer must distribute its written safe time and sick time policies personally upon
commencement of employment, within 14 days of the effective date of any changes to the
policy, and upon request by the employee.

(c) An employer's written safe time and sick time policies must meet or exceed all of the
requirements of the Earned Safe and Sick Time Act and this chapter and state at a

minimum:
(1) The employer's method of calculating safe time and sick time as follows:

(i) If an employer provides employees with an amount of safe time and sick time that
meets or exceeds the requirements of the Earned Safe and Sick Time Act on or
before the employee's 120th day of employment and on the first day of each new
calendar year, which for the purposes of this section is defined as "frontloaded safe
time and sick time," then the employer's written safe time and sick time policy must
specifu the amount of frontloaded safe time and sick time to be provided;

(iD If the employer does not apply frontloaded safe time and sick time, then the
employer's written safe time and sicktime policy must speciff when accrual of safe
time and sick time starts, the rate at which an employee accrues safe time and sick
time and the maximum number of hours an employee may accrue in a calendar
yeat;

(2) The employer's policies regarding the use of safe time and sick time, including any
limitations or conditions the employer places on the use of safe time and sick time, such
AS:

(i) Any requirement that an employee provide notice of a need to use safe time and
sick time and the procedures for doing so in accordance with section 7-205 of this
chapter;

(ii) Any requirement for written documentation or verification of the use of safe time
and sick time in accordance with Sections 20-914(a)(2),20-914(b)(2), or 20-914(d)
of the Administrative Code, and the employer's policy regarding any consequences
of an employee's failure or delay in providing such documentation or verification;

(iii)Any reasonable minimum increment or fixed period forthe use of accrued safe time
and sick time;

(iv)Any policy on discipline for employee misuse of safe time and sick time under
Section 7-215 of this Title; and

(v) A description of the confidentiality requirements of Section 20-921 of the
Administrative Code.



(3) The employer's policy regarding carry-over of unused safe time and sick time at the
end of an employer's calendar year in accordance with Section 20-913(h) of the
Administrative Code; and,

(4) If an employer uses a term other than 'osafe/sick time" or "safe and sick time" to
describe leave provided by the employer to meet the requirements of the Earned Safe
and Sick Time Act, the employer's policy must state that such leave may be used by an
employee for any of the purposes set forth in the Earned Safe and Sick Time Act
without any condition prohibited by the Earned Safe and Sick Time Act. Terms used
to describe such leave may include, but are not necessarily limited to, "paid time off'
("PTO"), vacation time, personal days, or days of rest.

(d) Nothing in this chapter shall prevent an employer from making exceptions to its written
safe time and sick time policy for individual employees that are more generous to the
employee than the terms of the employer's written policy.

(e) Requirements relating to an employer's additional and separate obligation to provide
employees with a Notice of Rights under the Earned Safe and Sick Time Act are set forth
in section 20-919 of the Administrative Code. An employer may not distribute the Notice
of Rights required by Section 20-919 of the Administrative Code or any other department
writing in lieu of distributing or posting its own written safe time and sick time policies as

required by this section.
(f) An employer that has not provided to the employee a copy of its written safe time and sick

time policies along with any forms or procedures required by the employer related to the
use of safe time and sick time shall not deny safe time or sick time or payment of safe time
or sick time to the employee based on non-compliance with such a policy.

S 7 -212 Employer records.
(a) Employers must retain records demonstrating compliance with the requirements of the

Earned Safe and Sick Time Act, including records of any policies required pursuant to
this Chapter, for a period of three years unless otherwise required by any other law,
rule or regulation.

(b) An employer must maintain, in an accessible format, contemporaneous, true, and
accurate records that show, for each employee:
(1) The employee's name, address, phone number, date(s) of start of employment,

date(s) of end of employment (if any), rate of pay, and whether the employee is
exempt from the overtime requirements of New York State labor laws and
regulations;

(2) The hours worked each week by the employee, unless the employee is exempt from
the overtime requirements ofNew York State labor laws and regulations and has a
regular work week of forty hours or more;

(3) The date and time of each instance of safe time or sick time used by the employee
and the amount paid for each instance;

(a) Any change in the material terms of employment specific to the employee; and
(5) The date that the Notice of Rights as set forth in section 20-919 of the

Administrative Code was provided to the employee and proof that the Notice of
Rights was received by the employee.

(c) If the office issues a written request for information or records, an employer shall
provide the office with such information or records, upon appropriate notice, at the



department's office. Alternately, an employer shall provide the office with access to
such information or records upon appropriate notice and at a mutually agreeable time
of day at the employer's place of business.

(d) "Appropriate notice" shall mean 30 days' written notice, unless the employer agrees to
a lesser amount of time, the office's request for the information or records is a second
or subsequent request made to the same employer during the same investigation or case
as the first request, or the office has reason to believe that:
(l) the employer will destroy or falsifu records;
(2) the employer is closing, selling or transferring its business, disposing of assets or is

about to declare bankruptcy;
(3) the employer is the subject of a government investigation or enforcement action or

proceeding related to wages and hours, unemployment insurance, workers'
compensation, discrimination, or an OLPS law or rule; or

(4) more immediate access to records is necessary to prevent retaliation against
employees.

(e) The office will make two attempts by letter, email or telephone to arrange a mutually
agreeable time of day for the employer to provide access to its records in accordance
with subdivision (d) of this section. Ifthese attempts are not successful, the office may
set a time to access records at the employer's place of business during regular business
hours, upon two days' notice.

S 7-213 Enforcement and Penalties.
(a) A finding that an employer has an official or unofficial policy or practice of not providing or

refusing to allow the use of safe time or sick time as required under the Earned Safe and Sick
Time Act constitutes a violation of Section 20-913 of the Administrative Code for each and
every employee affected by the policy and will be subject to penalties as provided in Section
20-92a@) of the Code.

(b) For purposes of Section 20-924(e) of the Administrative Code, penalties shall be imposed on
a per employee basis.

(c) If an employer, as a matter of policy or practice, does not allow accrual of safe time and sick
time as required under the Earned Safe and Sick Time Act, the relief granted to each and every
employee affected by the policy or practice must include either application of 40 hours of safe
time and sick time to the employee's safe time and sick time balance or, where such
information is known, application of the number of hours of safe time and sick time the
employee should have accrued to the employee's safe time and sick time balance, provided
that such balance does not exceed 80 hours.

S7-214 Accrual, Hours Worked and Carry Over.
(a) If an employee is scheduled and available to work for an on-call shift and is compensated

for the scheduled time regardless of whether the employee works, the scheduled time
constitutes hours worked for the purposes of accrual under the Earned Safe and Sick Time
Act.

(b) For employees who are paid on a piecework basis, accrual of safe time and sick time is
measured by the actual length of time spent performing work.

(c) For employees who are paid on a commission basis, accrual of safe time and sick time is
measured by the actual length of time spent performing work.



(d) For employees with indeterminate shift lengths (e.g. a shift defined by business needs), an
employer shall base the hours of safe time or sick time used upon the hours worked by the
replacement employee for the same shift. If this method is not possible, the hours of safe
time or sick time must be based on the hours worked by the employee when the employee
most recently worked the same shift in the past.

(e) If an employee is rehired within six months of separation from employment and had not
reached the required 120 days to begin using accrued safe time and sick time under section
20-913(dxl) of the Administrative Code at the time the employee separated from
employment, upon resumption of employment, the employee shall be credited at least his
or her previous calendar days towards the 120 day waiting period. For the purposes of this
subdivision, "waiting period" shall mean the time period described in section 20-913(dX1)
of the Administrative Code between the start of employment and the 120th calendar day
following the start of employment or July 30, 2014, whichever is later, except for that an
employer is not required to allow an employee to begin to use safe time before May 5,
2018.

(0 An employee may caffy over up to 40 hours of unused safe and sick time from one calendar
year to the next, unless the employer has a policy of paying employees for unused safe time
and sick time at the end of the calendar year in which such time is accrued and providing
the employee with an amount of paid safe time and sick time that meets or exceeds the
requirements of the Earned Safe and Sick Time Act for such employee for the immediately
subsequent calendar year on the first day ofsuch year in accordance with Section 20-913(h)
of the Administrative Code. Regardless of the number of hours an employee carried over
from the previous calendar yea\ anemployer is only required to allow employees to accrue
up to 40 hours of safe time and sick time in a calendar year. If an employee's safe time and
sick time balance exceeds 40 hours in a single calendar yearz an employer is only required
to allow the employee to use up to 40 hours in such calendar year.

Example: An employee accrues 40 hours of safe time and sick time in calendar year
one and uses 20 hours of safe time and sick time in calendar year one. She carries over
20 hours from calendar year one to calendar year two, accrues 40 hours in calendar
year two, and does not use any hours in calendar year two. Her safe time and sick leave
balance at the end of calendar year two is 60 hours (20 hours from calendar year two
plus 40 hours from calendaryeartwo). She may carry over40 of those 60 hours into
calendar year three and accrue another 40 hours in calendar year three.

$ 7-215 Employee Abuse of Safe Time and Sick Time.
An employer may take disciplinary action, up to and including termination, against an employee
who uses safe time or sick time provided under the Earned Safe and Sick Time Act for purposes
other than those described in sections 20-914(a) and section 20-914(b) of the Administrative Code.
Indications of abuse of safe time and sick time may include, but are not limited to a pattern ofi (1)
use of unscheduled safe time and sick time on or adjacent to weekends, regularly scheduled days
off, holidays, vacation or pay day, (2) taking scheduled safe time and sick time on days when other
leave has been denied, and (3) taking safe time and sick time on days when the employee is
scheduled to work a shift or perform duties perceived as undesirable.
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Obligotion to go into Work

Whqr? ur€ rny rights to stay home cturing the pundemie?
Governor Cuomo hos instructed non-essentiol employees not to go into work. The Governor
ordered on Morch 20,2O2O, thot businesses ore required to keep 100% of their employees ot
home ofter Sundoy, Morch 22,2020. The Executive Order con be found here:

modificotion-lows-relatinq-disaster-emerqency.
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Certoin businesses or entities providing essentiol services, including those in the heolthcore,
infrostructure, monufocturing, retoil, essentiol public services, news medio, finonce, chorities,
construction, defense, sonitotion, ond technology vending sectors, ore exempt from the
Executive Order's in-person work restrictions. The full list of essentiol businesses ond services con
be fou nd he re : https ://esd. ny. g ovlg u i do nce-exec utive-ord e r-2026.

Under the Governor's order, however, entities providing essentiol service continue to be under
obligotion to utilize, to the moximum extent possible, ony telecommuting or work from home
procedures. For entities thot provide both essentiol ond non-essentiol services, only those
business operotions thot ore necessory to support the essentiol services ore exempt.

You can suhmit a complaintwith the Attorney General'sOffice if you believeyour
employer is doing ony of thefollowing:

. Requiring employees to come to work even if fhe employer is not on essentiol business;

' Requiring employees to come to work even if they ore performing business operotions thqt
ore not necessory to support essentiol services; or

. Not permitting employees whose job responsibilities would permit them to telecommute or
work from home to do so.

Pleose contoct the Attorney Generol's Office, preferobly by e-moil ot
Lobor.Bureou@og.ny.gov, or by phone or (212) 416-8700.

Emergency Poid Sick dnd Family Lesve

New federol ond slote emergency sick ond fomily leove lows offer specific protections for people
who ore diognosed with, hove symptoms of or ore quorontined for COVID-I9, people coring for
those with COVID-I9, or people coring for children whose schools hove closed due to COVID-I9.

The federol Fomilies First Coronovirus Response Act tokes effect on April 2,2O2O, ond the stote
low is currently in effect.

Am I enlitled to ony puid medicql leove if I hqve COVID-|9 or hqve symptoms
of COVID-|9?

Employees who ore diognosed with or disploying symptoms of COVID-I9 ore entitled to 80 hours
of poid sick leove ot full poy, with o moximum of $5,110 totol, if they ore working for employers of
499 employees or less, with limited exceptions, under federol low.



Am I enlilled to ony poid medicql letrve if I om under o mondqtory or
precoution<rry quorontine order?
Both federol ond stote low provide protections for those under quorontine or isolotion. The stote
poid leove provisions only opply if they ore more protective thon the federol leove provisions.
The stote low protections do not opply to those who ore not sick ond oble to work remotely but
under quorontine or self-isolotion ot home.

Whether stote or federol protections govern depends on employer size. This meons thot
in generol:

For employers wilh IOO or more employees
Employees ore entitled to 14 doys of poid sick leove ot full poy under stote low

For employers with between 5O ond 99 employees
Employees ore entitled to 80 hours of poid sick leove ot full poy, with o moximum of $5,110

totol, under federol low.

For employers with belween ll ond 49 employees or with lO or fewer employees
with net income over $l million
Underfederol low, employers with fewer thon 50 employees ore obligoted to provide
up to 80 hours of poid sick leove ot full poy, with o moximum of $ 5,110 totol, with
limited exceptions.

lf the employer is not oble fo provide leove under federol low, employees ore still entitled
to toke sick leove for the durotion of their quorontine, with o1 leost five doys of sick leove ot
full poy, under stote low. Employees moy opplyfor sfote poid fomily leove ond temporory
disobility benefils to cover the resl of the quorontine period. For stote fomily leove benefits,
the moximum weekly ollowonce is $840.70. For emergency temporory disobility benefits,
the moximum weekly ollowonce is $2,043.92. For more informotion on stote poid fomily
leove, pleose coll the PFL Helpline ot (844) 337-6303 or visit:-
https ://po idfo m i lyl eove. ny. gov/po id-fo m i ly- I eove-fo m i ly-co re.

For employers with lO orfewer employees with net income under $l million
Under federol low, employers with fewer thon 50 employees ore obligoted to provide
up to 80 hours of poid sick leove ot full poy, wifh o moximum of $ 5,110 totol,
with limifed exceptions.



lf the employer is not oble to provide leove under federol low, employees ore still entitled to
toke unpoid sick leove for the durotion of their quorontine under stote low. Employees moy
opply for stote poid fomily leove ond lemporory disobility benefits 1o cover the quorontine
period. For st<rte fomily leove benefits,lhe moximum weekly ollowonce is $840.70. For

emergency temporory disobility benefits, the moximum weekly ollowonce is $2,043.92. For
more informotion on stote poid fomily leove, pleose coll the PFL Helpline ot (844) 337-6303
or visit: https://poidfomilyleove.ny.gov/poid-fomily-leove-fomily-core.

Am I entitled to ony poid leove if someone in my fomily hos COVID-|9 or hos
been quorqntined?
Employees ore entitled to up to 80 hours of emergency poid fomily leove, with o moximum
of $200 per doy ond $2,000 in the oggregote, with limited exceptions, under federol low.

Employees ore olso entitled to use stote poid fomily leove to core for sickfomily members or
for children under mondotory quorontine. For stote fomily leove benefils, employees will be
compensoted ot 60% of their overoge weekly eornings for l0 weeks with o moximum weekly
ollowonce of $840.70 per week. For more informotion on stote poid fomity leove, pleose coll
the PFL Help line ot (844) 337-6303 or visit: https/lpoidfomilyleove.ny.qov.

Am I entitled to ony poid leove if my children's school is closed due to
covtD-t9?
Employees ore entitled to use federol emergency sick leove ond emergency fomily medicol
leove to core for children whose schools hove closed due to COVID-I9 outbreoks if they work
for employers with between 50 ond 499 employees. Employers with fewer thon 50 employees
moy be exempt from providing fomily leove if it jeopordizes their business viobility. For federol
poid sick leove benefits, the moximum is $200 per doy ond $2,000 in the oggregote. For federol
fomily leove benefits, employees will be compensoted ot o moximum of $2,000 totolfor the first
two weeks ond ot 67% of their regulor rote for the following ten weeks, with o moximum
of $10,000 totol.

Am I entitled to cny emergency poid teove for COVID-|9 if I qm on independent
contrqctor?
Under federol low, individuols who ore self-employed ore entitled to receive tox credits for the
equivolent of l0 doys of poid sick leove ot the lesser of 100% of their overoge doily rote or $5ll
per doy. lndividuols ore olso entitled to receive tox credits for the equivolent of l0 doys of poid
sick leove ot the lesser of 67% of their overoge doily rote or $200 to core forfomily members or
to core for children whose schools hove been closed due to COVID-I9. lndividuols moy receive
on odditionol 50 doys of poid fomily leove ot the lesser of 67o/o of their overoge doily rote or
$200 per doy to core for children whose schools hove closed due to COVID-I9.



Sick Leqve qnd Family Leqve Generolly

ln oddition to the protections for COVID-19 recovery, New York Stote ond City hove generolly-
ovoiloble poid sick leove ond fomily leove protections for those with, or coring for fomily
members with, other illnesses or medicol conditions

Whqt dre my rights to poid sick leqve if I live in New York Cify or Westchester?
Most employees in New York City snd Westchester hove up to five doys of poid sick leove per
yeor if they work for on employer thol hos more thon five employees or if the employee is o
domestic worker.

Employees occrue one hour of poid sick time for every 30 hours worked ond most employees con
toke sick fime ofter they hove worked for the employer for l20 doys (employees in Westchester
con begin toking sick time ofter 90 doys of employment). Employees must be oble to corry over
ot leost 40 hours of occrued sick time yeor to yeor.

This mecrns thot full-time employees will hove ot leost five poid sick doys if they hove worked for
on employer for more fhon eight months.

Employees should request leove from their employers. An employee moy be required to provide
reosonoble notice (but no more thon seven doys) only if the use of sick time is foreseeoble.
Otherwise, for unexpected medicol issues, no odvonce notice is required, but on employer moy
require thot notice be given os soon os procticol.

An employer moy not require employees to provide documentotion from medicol professionols
obout the necessity of sick leove unless the employee is out for more thon three consecutive
doys.

lf you hove been unlowfully denied sick leove or for more informotion, pleose visit

NYC residenls con contoct the Deportment of Consumer Affoirs by colling 3ll, or visit:
hff nc. / it a /A r a /vtarV arc /rtrarV arc ri nh+c /na id-si rV- I rrrlr-fnr-rrrnrlzarc nnna

To file o comploint, pleose visit
rke

Westchester residents con contoct the Deportment of Consumer Protection ot
(914) 995-2155 or visit:

monr hts rned-sick-leove-l



Whql qre my rights to poid sick leqve if I live outside of New York City ond
Westchester?
There is currently no generol stote poid sick leove low, olthough the Governor hos proposed
o bill thot provides some poid sick leove thot moy be possed by the legisloture this yeor.
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Employees who become ill or injured off-the-job moy be eligible for temporory disobility benefits.
Disobility benefits ore poid ot 50% of on employee's overoge weekly woge with o moximum of
$170 per week.

For more informotion on temporory disobility benefits, contoct the New York Stote Workers'
Compensotion Boord by phone ot (877) 632-4996 or vio e-moil ot Cloims@wcb.ny.gov, or visit:-
hII p : / / www.wc b. ny. q ovlco n te nt / m ain / Di so b i I i lyBe nef its/E m pl oye r/i nlroToLow isp.

For informotion on how to file o cloim, pleose visit
htlp://www.wcb.ny onte ntlm o i n/offthe i ob/d b-ove rview isp#howToFileCloim

Whot tlre rny righls to poid leqve if o fomily member is sick?
Most employees in New York con toke l0 weeks of portiolly poid leove to toke core of o fomily
member with o serious heolth condition. Employees will be compensoted ot 60% of their
overoge weekly eornings with o moximum weekly ollowonce of $840.70 per week.

Full-time employees moy stort toking leove ofter 26 weeks of storting work ond port-time
employees moy stort toking leove ofter I75 doys of work.

Employees should request leove from their employers. An employee moy be required to notify
the employer 30 doys in qdvonce if the leove is foreseeoble. lf the leove is unexpected, then
employees must give their employers notice os soon os procticol.

Pleose note thot employees generolly moy not use leove for their own medicol conditions.

lf you hove been unlovvfully denied fomily leove, or for more informotion, pleose coll the
PFL Helpline ot (844) 337-6303 or visit: https://poidfomilyleove.ny.gov.

Whqt qre my rights to unpoid leqve if I or o fomily member becomes sick?
Under federol low, employees ore guoronteed 12 weeks of job-protected leove within o l2-month
period if they ore sick or need to toke core of o sick fomily member if they hove worked for on
employer of 50 or more employees for ot leosf o yeor. Fomily members include spouses,
children, ond porents. Employees moy toke this leove on o port-time or intermittent bosis. Your
employer must continue your heolth insuronce during the leove of obsence, olthough
employees moy be osked to moke employee contributions.



Employees should request leove from fheir employers. Employees must give employers
30 doys' notice if leove is foreseeoble.

lf you hove been unloMully denied FMLA leove, or for more informotion, pleose coll the U.S.
Deportment of Lobor, Woge ond Hour Division, ot l-866-487-9243, or visit:

en

U nem ployment I nsurd nce

Whot if I qm loid off or furloughed from my job trs tl resull of my employer's
reduclion in business or closure?
Employees moy be entitled to unemployment insuronce poyments for 26 weeks if they ore loid
off on o temporory or permonent bosis through no foult of their own. The omount of benefits
employees receive depends on their overqge weekly rote, with o minimum of $104 per week ond o
moximum of $504 per week. ln order to quolifyfor weekly benefits, employees must continue to
look for work.

Employees should opply for unemployment insuronce with the New York Deportment of Lobor
immediotely ofter they ore loid off. Unemployment insuronce cloims moy be filed here:
hftos://lobor. nv.oov/u ne plovmentossistonce.shtm You moy file o cloim online, or you con coll
the Telephone Cloim Center ot (888) 209-8124. Once you file o cloim for benefits, you must olso
file o cloim for weekly benefits (olso known os "certifying for benefits") for eoch week you ore
unemployed ond meet the eligibility requirements. You con cloim your weekly benefits eoch week
online, or by colling (888) 581-5812.

For more informotion obout the unemployment insuronce cloim process ond eligibility
you moyfind the NYSDOL cloimont hondbook in multiple longuoges here:

i/cloimonti ko/o2O- Lo

uDuring tlte COWD-79 outbreak, tlte Department of Labor is not regairing applicants
to wait one week before receioing unernployment insurance benefits.

Whot if my hours were hecvily reduced? Or, whot if I worked multiple jobs, ond
wtrs loid off of one of the jobs?
Employees moy be entitled to portiol unemployment insuronce benefits if they work fewer thon
four doys o week ond do not eorn over the moximum rote of $504 per week. Depending on how
mony doys per week you continue to work, you moy receive up to three-quorters of your overoge
weekly rote in portiol benefifs. Employees who receive portiol benefits ore entitled to receive
benefits for o longer period of time thon employees who receive full unemployment insuronce
benefits.
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independent contrsctor?
You moy be entitled to unemployment insuronce even if you ore clossified os on independent
controctor. lf on employer hos sufficient control over your schedule, poy, ond doy-to-doy work
conditions, you mqy be misclossified os sn independent controctor.

Any worker thot experiences loss in work moy opply for unemployment insuronce with the
New York Deportment of Lobor. Unemployment insuronce cloims moy be filed here:

nem m

Wo r ke r s' Co m p e n soti o n fo r Esse nt i q I E m p I oye es
Continuing toWork

Am I entitled to workers'compensqtion if I controct COVID-|9 on the job?
Employees thot controct COVID-I9 ot their ploce of work moy be entitled to workers'
compensotion insuronce during ony freotment or recovery. Employees receive two-thirds
of their overoge weekly rote in weekly benefits with s moximum poyment of $934..11 per week.

Employees should opplyfor benefits with the Workers' Compensotion Boord. Workers'
Compensotion cloims moy be filed here:

t
You moy coll (877) 632-4996for questions or ossistonce

Protections Agoinst Discrimination o,nd Hqrossment Based on
Notional Origin

Whot sre my rights if my employer is treoting me unfoirly becquse I am from
or look like I qm from q country where there is q serious COVID-|9 outbreok?

Employers ore prohibited by federol, stote, ond city low from treoting employees differently
bosed on roce or notionol origin. lf you hove been fired, demoted, or hqrossed becouse your
employer believes thot you ore from o country where there is o high incidence of COVID-I9 coses
(such os Chino, Jopon, lron, or ltoly), you moy file o comploinf with the Attorney Generol's Office:

ovlsitesld t m oint- rm n Completed
forms con be moiled to the Civil Rights Bureou, emoiled to civil.rights@og.ny.gov orfoxed
to (212) 416-6030. You moy otso coil (212) 416-S250.



Employees who work ot o workploce with more thon I5 people moy olso moy olso file o
comploint with the federol Equol Employment Opportunity Commission:
https://www.eeoc.gov/employees/chorge.cfm. Comploints with the EEOC must be filed within
300 doys of the discriminotory incident. They moy olso coll (800) 669-4000.

Any employee moy file with the Stote Division of Humon Righls: https://dhr.ny.gov/comploint.
Comploinls with the SDHR must be filed within I yeor. They moy olso coll (888) 392-3644.

Employees in New York City moy file o comploint with the City Commission on Humon Rights if
their employer hos employed more thon three people in the post yeor:
http s ://wwwl. nyc. q ovls ite/cc h r/e nfo rce m e nt / comploi nt-process. poqe. For more i nformotion co I I

(718)722-3131.

Protections Agoinst Discriminqtion for Those Recovering from
covrD-t9
Whcf ore my rights if I need qn qccommodqtion due to my lreqtment for or
re€overy from COVID-I9?
Under federol, stote, ond locol low, employers must provide o reosonoble occommodotion for
employees if, os o result of o long- or short-term disobility, they need on occommodotion to
perform their jobs. Reosonoble occommodotions con include telecommuting, stoggering your
schedule, or toking leove. Short-term disobilities protected under the onti-discriminotion lows
includes severe but temporory illnesses.

Employees should request on occommodotion from their employers.

If you hove been unloMully denied an occommodotion, you moy file o comploint with the
Attorney Genero I's Office :

h tt p s ://o q . ny. q ovls i te s/d ef o u I t/f i I e s/c r - d i s c r i m i o t i o n - c o m ploint-form-en qlish.pdf

Employees moy olso file o comploint with the federol Equol Employment Opportunity
Commission if they work ot o workploce wifh more thon l5 people:_

Ups:UZwww.eeoc.go% . Comploinfs with the EEOC must be filed within
500 doys of the discriminqtory incident. They moy olso coll (800) 669-4000.

Any employee moyfile o comploint with the Stote Division of Humon Rights
https://dhr.ny .gov/comploint. Com ploints with the SDHR must be filed within I yeor. They moy
olso coll (888) 392-3644.

Employees in New York City moy file o comploinl with the City Commission on Humon Rights
if your employer hos employed more thon three people in the post yeor:
https://wwwl.nyc . gov/site/cch r/e nfo rce ment/com p I o i nt-
For more informotion coll (718)722-3131

process.poge



whof qre my rights if I qm being freqted unfoirly due to my CovlD-lg
diognosis?
Federol, stote, ond locol low prohibits employers from discriminoting ogoinst employees for o
disobility or o perceived disobility. lf you hove been fired, demoted, or horossed becouse you
ore being treoted for or recovering from COVID-I9, you moyfile o comploint with the Atlorney
Generol's Office: https:i/og.ny.gov/sites/defoult/files/cr-discrimiotion-complcrint-form-english.pdf.
Completed forms con be moiled to the Civil Rights Bureou, emoiled to civil.rights@og.ny.gov or
foxed to (212) 416-6030. You moy olso coll (212) 416-8250.

Employees may olso file o comploint wifh the federol Equol Employment Opportunity
Commission if you work ot o workploce with more thon l5 people:
https://www.eeoc.gov/employees/chorge.cfm. Comploints with the EEOC must be filed within
300 doys of the discriminotory incident. You moy olso coll (800) 669-4000.

Any employee moyfile o comploint with with the Siste Division of Humqn Righls:
https://dhr.ny.gov/comploint. Comploints with the SDHR must be filed within lyeor. You moy
olso coll (888) 392-3644.

Employees in New York City moy file o comploint with the City Commission on Humon Rights
if your employer hos employed more thon three people in the post yeor:
httnc //wwwl.nrrr nnrr./c ito /rrhr /a crnonl /r'r'tm nln tn n rf\ t^acc n dn Af

For more informotion you moy coll (718)722-3121

Heolth crnd Sofety

Whot ore my employer's obligotions fo keep me sofe ot work?
Your employer hos on obligotion to mointoin o sofe workploce, under the Occupotionol Sofety
ond Heolth Act. lf you ore concerned obout sofety ond heolth conditions in your workploce, you
moy file o comploint ot your locol OSHA office:

tl

You moy olso coll (800) 321-6742for more informotion



Retoliqtion

Whot hoppens if my employer retqliotes ogoinst me for exercising ony of my
rights obove?
Retoliotion is prohibited for exercising your right to poid or unpoid sick or fomily leove,
unemployment insuronce, workers'compensotion, comploining obout nofionol origin or roce
discriminotion, or requesting on occommodotion for o disobility. lf you hove been retolioted
ogoinst for exercising ony of your rights obove, you should contoct the Attorney Generol's Office:
https://oq. ny.qov/siles/defo ultlfi les/lobor-bu reou_com ploint.pdf. You moy olso emoil
lobor. bu reou@qg. ny. gov or co ll (212) 41 6-8700

Retoliotion is olso prohibited for comploining obout heolth ond sofety conditions ot work. lf you
experience retoliotion, you hove thirty doys to file o comploint. To file o comploinl, you moy coll
your locol OSHA office or submit o written comploint by moil, emoil, or fox. You moy do so online,
ond you moy do so in ony longuoge. No porticulor form is required. Contoct your locol OSHA
office: https://www.osho.gov/contoctus/bystote/NY/crreooffice. You moy olso coll
(800) 321-6742for more i nformotion.

Additiondl Protection from Retoliotion for Heqlthcare Workers

Am I protected if I mqke o compltrint obout how my employer is hondling the
COVID-I9 outbreok?
Heolthcore services providers who disclose or threoten to disclose informotion to their
supervisors or to the public obout the quolity of core potients receive ore protected from
retoliotion.

Heolthcore employees with concerns obout potient core during the COVID-I9 outbreok should
contoct the Deportment of Heolth: https://opps.heolth.ny.gov/surveyd8/focility-comploint-form

Heolthcore employees with concerns obout retoliotion for reporting potient core issues should
contoct the Attorney Generol's Office:
https://sq. ny.qovlsitesldefo ulllf iles/lobor-bureo u_com ploint.pdf



The contents of this document do not have the force and ffict of law and are not meant to bind
the public in any way, except as authorized by law or incorporated into a contract, cooperative
agreement, or grant. This document is intended only to provide clarity to the public regarding
existing requirements under the latv or agency policies. DOL may not cite, use, or rely on any
guidance that is not posted on this site, except to establish historical facts.

Worker Adj ustment a nd Retra in ing
Notification Act Frequently Asked

Qu estio n s

lntroduction
The federal Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notification (WARN) Act (or Act) is enforced by
private legal action brought in the U.S. District Court for any district in which the violation is alleged
to have occurred or in which the employer transacts business. Any dispute regarding the
interpretation of the WARN Act including a closing or layoffls foreseeability will be determined on a
case-by-case basis in the particular court proceeding. The role of the U.S. Department of Labor
(Department) is limited to providing guidance and information about the WARN Act; such guidance
is not binding on courts and does not replace the advice of an attomey. Some States have their own
laws addressing layoffs and worksite closures. Information on State notice requirements can be
obtained by contacting the applicable state dislocated worker unit.

Employer Questions for COVID-19

I am an employer who temporarily laid off my employees at the beginning of the
pandemic when we anticipated reopening the business after a few weeks. However, due
to changing circumstances, I now am concerned that the layoff will need to be extended
beyond 6 months, and may become permanent. when do I need to provide my
employees with a WARN Notice?
Short-term layoffs (6 months or less) that are later extended to last longer than originally
contemplated are expressly addressed by the federal WARN Act and regulations. When a layoff
is extended beyond 6 months, the layoff is treated as an "employment loss" from the date the
layoff started and may violate the WARN Act unless: (1) the extension beyond 6 months is
caused by business circumstances not reasonably foreseeable at the time of the initial layoff, and
(2) notice is given at the time it becomes reasonably foreseeable that the extension beyond 6
months will be required.

Depending on the specific circumstances, events that lead an individual employer to
unexpectedly decide to extend the duration of a furlough or layoff may constitute unforeseeable
business circumstances such that a shortened notice period may be consistent with the
requirements of the WARN Act. An employer's extension of the layoff will be judged based on



whether the need to extend the layoff could reasonably have been foreseen as of the time notice
would have been required. The length of notice will be judged based on whether notice was
provided at the point when it became reasonably foreseeable that extension of the layoff would
be required. An employer relying on this exception from the general rule for notice is responsible
for showing that the conditions for the exception were met. Please see WARN Act,29 U.S.C. $
2102(c), and the regulations at 20 CFR 639.4(b).

Am I covered by the WARN Act?
The WARN Act requires employers with 100 or more full-time employees (not counting workers
who have fewer than 6 months on the job) to provide at least 60 calendar days advance written notice
of a worksite closing affecting 50 or more employees, or a mass layoff affecting at least 50
employees and' l/3 of the worksite's total workforce or 500 or more employees at the single site of
employment during any 90-day period. Not all dislocations require a 60-day notice; the WARN Act
makes certain exceptions to the requirements when employers can show that layoffs or worksite
closings occur due to faltering companies, unforeseen business circumstances, and natural disasters.
In such instances, the WARN Act requires employers to provide as much notice to their employees
as possible.

lf I am considering a temporary layoff or furlough, do I need to provide workers with a

notice under the WARN Act?
A WARN Act notice must be given when there is an employment loss, as defined under the Act. A
temporary layoff or furlough that lasts longer than 6 months is considered an employment loss. A
temporary layoff or furlough without notice that is initially expected to last six months or less but
later is extended beyond 6 months may violate the Act unless:
l. The extension is due to business circumstances (including unforeseeable changes in price or cost)
not reasonably foreseeable at the time of the initial layoff; and
2. Notice is given when it becomes reasonably foreseeable that the extension is required.

This means that an employer who previously announced and carried out a short-term layoff (6
months or less) and later extends the layoff or furlough beyond 6 months due to business
circumstances not reasonably foreseeable at the time of the initial layoff is required to give notice at
the time it becomes reasonably foreseeable that the extension is required. A layoff extending beyond
6 months for any other reason is treated as an employment loss from the date the layoff or furlough
starts. The WARN Act is enforced by private legal action in the U.S. District Court for any district in
which the violation is alleged to have occurred or in which the employer transacts business. Thus an
employer may need to prove that it could not foresee the circumstances if a WARN Act action is
brought. Any dispute regarding the interpretation of the WARN Act including its foreseeability will
be determined on a case-by-case basis in such a court proceeding. The role of the U.S. Department of
Labor is limited to providing guidance and information about the WARN Act; such guidance is not
binding on courts and does not replace the advice of an attorney.

For permanent layoffs, may lclaim an exception to the WARN Act because of COVID-19?
lf I do, what are my responsibilities?
The Department recommends that employers review the "unforeseeable business circumstances"
exception to the 60-day notice requirement (contained in the WARN Act at $ 3(bX2XA), and the
WARN regulations at 20 CFR 639.9) set out below:



The "unforeseeable business circumstances" exception... applies to plant closings and mass
layoffs caused by business circumstances that were not reasonably foreseeable at the time
that 60-day notice would have been required.

(l) An important indicator of a business circumstance that is not reasonably foreseeable
is that the circumstance is caused by some sudden, dramatic, and unexpected action or
condition outside the employer's control. A principalclient's sudden and unexpected
termination of a major contract with the employer... and an unanticipated and dramatic
major economic downturn might each be considered a business circumstance that is not
reasonably foreseeable. A government ordered closing of an employment site that occurs
without prior notice also may be an unforeseeable business circumstance.
(2) The test for determining when business circumstances are not reasonably foreseeable
focuses on an employer's business judgment. The employer must exercise such
commercially reasonable business judgment as would a similarly situated employer in
predicting the demands of its particular market. The employer is not required, however,
to accurately predict general economic conditions that also may affect demand for its
products or services.

When invoking an exception to the WARN Act's 60-day notice requirement, a covered employer is
still required to:

1. Give as much notice as is practicable; and
2. Include a brief statement of the reason for giving less than 60-days' notice along with the other
required elements of a WARN notice.

Applicability of the "unforeseeable business circumstances" exception rests on an employer's
particular business circumstances. The WARN Act is enforced by private legal action in the U.S.
District Court for any district in which the violation is alleged to have occurred or in which the
employer transacts business. Thus an employer may need to prove that it could not foresee the
circumstances 60 days in advance if a WARN Act action is brought. Any dispute regarding the
interpretation of the WARN Act including its exceptions will be determined on a case-by-case basis
in such a court proceeding. The role of the U.S. Department of Labor is limited to providing
guidance and information about the WARN Act; such guidance is not binding on courts and does not
replace the advice ofan attorney.

Will the Department of Labor provide me with a letter that I have complied with the
WARN Act?
No; the WARN Act is enforced by private legal action in the U.S. District Court for any district in
which the violation is alleged to have occurred or in which the employer transacts business. Any
dispute regarding the interpretation of the Act including its exceptions is determined on a case-by-
case basis in such a court proceeding. The role of the U.S. Department of Labor is limited to
providing guidance and information about the WARN Act; such guidance is not binding on courts
and does not replace the advice of an attorney. While the Department can provide guidance and
information about the WARN Act, it has neither investigative nor enforcement authority under the
WARN Act; therefore, it cannot issue advisory opinions on specific cases.

Can the U.S. Department of Labor provide copies of WARN Notices orstatistics on the
number of WARN Notices that have been filed? Do States receive WARN Notice
information?



No; the U.S. Department of Labor neither maintains a database of WARN notices, nor requires
employers to provide WARN notices to the Department. But employers are required to provide
WARN notices to the state dislocated worker unit. Some States publish WARN notice listings on
their websites but this is voluntary for States, so the frequency of listings and amount of information
varies from State to State. The Department recommends reaching out to each State for information or
contacting the State Rapid Response Coordinators if you are having trouble locating this information
online.

WARN FAQfor Workers on COVID-19 (also known as the coronavirus)

My employer has temporarily closed due to COVID-19. Was I supposed to receive notice
under the WARN Act?
Employee protections under the WARN Act apply to those who suffer "an employment loss"; a
layoff (or furlough) that is "temporary" may not be an employment loss for WARN Act purposes.
Under the Act, an employee who is laid offdoes not suffer an employment loss unless the layoff
extends beyond 6 months. Therefore, a temporary layoff of 6 months or less does not trigger the need
for the employer to issue a WARN Act notice. However, if the layoff lasts for more than 6 months,
employees would be considered to have experienced an employment loss and would have been
entitled to notice before the layoff unless it was not reasonably foreseeable at the time of the initial
layoff that the layoff would extend beyond 6 months. If a layoff is extended beyond 6 months due to
business circumstances, notice is required when it becomes reasonably foreseeable that the extension
is required. The WARN Act is enforced by private legal action in any U.S. District Court for any
district in which the violation is alleged to have occurred or in which the employer transacts business.
In such an action an employer may have to prove that it could not foresee the circumstances
necessitating an extension of the layoff. Disputes regarding the WARN Act will be determined on a
case-by-case basis in such a court proceeding. The role of the U.S. Department of Labor is limited to
providing guidance and information about the WARN Act; such guidance is not binding on courts
and does not replace the advice of an attomey.

My employer has permanently closed due to COVID-19 but did not provide a 60-day
notice stating that the loss of business from the virus was an unforeseen business
circumstance. Does this violate my rights under the WARN Act?
Under the WARN Act, employers can claim an exception to the 60-day notice requirement for
unforeseeable business circumstances. The exception to the advance notice requirement applies to
worksite closings and mass layoffs caused by business circumstances that are not reasonably
foreseeable at the time that 60-day notice would have been required. An important indicator of a
business circumstance that is not reasonably foreseeable is that the circumstance is caused by a
sudden, dramatic, and unexpected action or condition outside the employer's control. This can
include an unanticipated and dramatic major economic downturn. A government ordered closing of
an employment site that occurs without prior notice also may be an unforeseeable business
circumstance. Similarly sudden, dramatic, and unexpected action outside the employer's control,
announced and implemented swiftly, such that the employer is unable to provide 60 days' notice may
also fall within this exception to the 60-day notice requirement.

When invoking an exception to the WARN Act's 60-day notice requirement, a covered employer is
still required to:



1. Give as much notice to employees (or the employees' representative(s)) and State and local
government officials as is practicable (which may, in some circumstances, be notice after the
fact); and
2. Include a brief statement of the reason for giving less than 60-days' notice along with the other
required elements of a WARN notice.

The WARN Act is enforced by private legal action in any U.S. District Court for any district in
which the violation is alleged to have occurred or in which the employer transacts business. Thus an
employer may need to prove that it could not foresee the circumstances necessitating the worksite
closing or mass layoff if such enforcement action is brought. Any dispute regarding the interpretation
of the WARN Act will be determined on a case-by-case basis in such a court proceeding. The role of
the U.S. Department of Labor is limited to providing guidance and information about the WARN
Act; such guidance is not binding on courts and does not replace the advice of an attorney.

My employer sent WARN Notices by email because the business is currently closed. ls

that allowed?
The regulations implementing the WARN Act state that: "Any reasonable method of delivery...
which is designed to ensure receipt of notice" is an acceptable form of notice. 

^See 
20 CFR 639.8. A

WARN notice sent via email must still be specific to the individual employee, and comply with all
requirements of the WARN Act statute and regulations regarding written notifications.

My employer is talking about temporarily closing the office. Will we get a WARN notice if
there are only 30 employees? Will I get a WARN Act notice if my employer is a nonprofit
association?
Generally, WARN Act notice requirements apply to employers of 100 or more workers. A WARN
Act covered employer is one that employs:
(a) 100 or more employees (not counting workers who are part time - *see below for more
information on who is considered part time); or
(b) 100 or more employees (including part-time workers) who, in the aggregate, work at least 4,000
hours per week (excluding overtime hours).
A "part-time" employee for WARN Act coverage is someone who has worked an average of less
than20 hours per week or less than 6 of the last72 months.
The WARN Act notice requirements apply to private for-profit businesses, nonprofit organizations,
and quasi-public entities (when the entity is organized separately from regular government).

I believe my rights under the WARN Act were violated by my employer. Can the U.S.

Department of Labor force my employer to comply or otherwise enforce the provisions
of the WARN Act?
While the U.S. Department of Labor can provide general guidance and information about the
provisions of the WARN Act and implementing regulations, employee rights under the Act, and
employer responsibilities under the Act, the Department has neither investigative nor enforcement
authority under the WARN Act. Therefore, any employee concemed about a WARN Act violation
should seek legal counsel and consider whether to file suit in the applicable U.S. District Court. An
employer who violates the provisions of the WARN Act may be found liable for an amount equal to
the amount of wages and benefits for each day of the period of violation, up to 60 days. In any such
suit, the court, in its discretion, may allow the prevailingparty a reasonable attorney's fee as part of



the costs. The role of the U.S. Department of Labor is limited to providing guidance and information
about the WARN Act; such guidance is not binding on courts and does not replace the advice of an
attorney

I lost my job or am temporarily laid off due to COVID-19. What do I do now?
The U.S. Department of Labor-supported CareerOnestop.org website can direct workers and
employers to resources and help answer questions about job loss, layoffs, business closures,
unemployment benefits, and job training. Workers and employers can also call the U.S. Department
of Labor's toll-free help line at l-877-US-2JOBS (TTY: l-877-889-5627).
Workers eligible for regular unemployment insurance benefits, as well as expanded benefits under
the CARES Act, should file an unemployment benefits claim with the State where you worked. You
can find the contact information for your State at https://www.dol.gov/coronavirus/unemployment-
insurance#fi nd-state-unemployment- insurance-contacts.

State Agency Questions for COVID-19

Are employers allowed to issue WARN notices by email to employees, State Rapid
Response Coordinators, and Chief Elected Local Officials?
Yes, employers may issue WARN notices via email, although the same requirements for the content
of the notices remain in place (found at 20 CFR 639.7). Given the COVID-19 pandemic-related
guidelines and orders issued by many States, email may be a preferred method of noti$ing State and
local government personnel, since many State officials are working from home. Employers are
encouraged to reach out to these offices for more information on the preferred method of delivery.
States should carefully review their policies and procedures to ensure that they can receive electronic
notices.

What are the expectations for States managing the receipt of WARN notices and the
provision of assistance to workers under the WARN Act?
States are expected to follow existing policies and procedures, as well as any further guidance
provided by the State related to the COVID-19 pandemic.

When a State learns of a major dislocation (a worksite closing or mass layoff) resulting
from the COVID-19 pandemic, should States add them to WARN logs before receiving
WARN notices from the employers?
While the COVID-I9 pandemic does not excuse employers from issuing WARN notices to
employees, States, and Chief Local Elected Officials, the fast-moving nature of the pandemic may
require certain worksite closings and mass layoffs to be implemented before completion of the 60-
day notice requirement. Such closings and mass layoffs may fall under one of the exceptions to the
60-day notice requirement. Whether to add such actions to State WARN logs before receiving notice
from employers is a State-level decision; States should continue to follow their policies and
procedures for logging WARN notices. States may wish to track layoffs due to COVID-19, as well as
whether notices are received concerning such layoffs.
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